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Explanatory notes

The d'esignations employed and the presentation of the material in this publication
do not imply the~pression of <m¥ opinion uhatsoever on the part of the secretariat of the
United Nations Economic Co~~ission for Africa concerning the le~l status of any country,
territory, city or area, or of its O-uthoritj.es? or concerning the delimitation of its
frontiers or boundaries.

Symbols of the United Nations documents are composed of capital letters combined
lJith figures. Mention' of 'such '0. symbol indicates a refereiice to a United Nc,tions document.
United Nations documents symbols which are preceded by the designation E/CN.l4! ••• irAica~
that the documents' are issued ur.der the auspices of the'EColiomic Commissioii for Africa.

The foUolling symbols have been used in the ~~:

• .:1 a not available

A billion is one thoUS[l.:,"y1. !"'\i.JJ; 0:'1

- nil or negligible

Tonnes or tons meon metric tons unless otherlJise specified.

Prefatory note

This Survey is entitled Survey ~!-E~nomic and Social C~~ions in furrica.1278-1979.
The Survey for 1977-1978 also contained the· fourth biennial revielT of' progress during the
Second United Nations Development Decade.

The present .§.'l!'ve;y, is published in tl'o parts, ,lith par-t I consisting of tuo sections:
'rhe first section of part I contains " general summary f'oLl.otred by a r-evi.eu of the African
Development Strategy, the Lnt erriuti onaj, economic situation and the progress tOl1ards the
establishment of a new Lnt.er-nrrt i onaL economic order, and finally, the economic developments
and policies in the EGA r~gion during 1978 and 1979. The second section oontains a study
on economic grol;1;h, emp'Loyment , income ,Ustribu'don and mass poverty in the E:;A region.
Par-t II covers curr-crrt 8C'O:'O:.',Q clc\ic:copms"ts and poli.c i es in ',he individual countries of the
:EX:A region, 1<1O-inly emphasizing the years 1978 and 1979.
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FORElfORD

Economic develoPment in developing African countries in 1979

According to preliminary estim2,tes of ECA, African developing countries as a "hole
gretr at an average annual rate of about 5.5 per cent in 1979 compared ,'ith an average
grm,rth of 4.6 per cent in 1978. HOHever, most of the increase is attributed to the oil
exporting countries of Africa, while the non-oil-exporting countries suffered a
deceleration in their emp gr-ovrth rate. Indeed, there Here wide disparities in performance.
The major oil-exporting countries achieved scme 7 per cent in 1979 <~,inst a mere 4.7 per
cent in 1978, over 7 per cent in 1977 Rnd some 12 per cent in 1976 giving an average rate
of over 7 per cent during the period 1970 to 1978. In the non-oil-exporting African
countries and Norse still in the least developed African countries, the position continued
to be serious, if not to deteriora.te, ",ith the emp annual gro;rth rate in 1979 being around
the dismal figure of 3 per cent ,~ich is even lower than the avera~e of 3 to 4 per cent
achieved during the years 1970 to 1978. In addition to the stagnation in per capita inccme
in these t',10 groups of countries, the rate of inflation is still high, and balance-of-p<"liY'
ments deficits are ;ddening seriously. The Governments in most of these countries are
facing serious problems in resource mobilization, and stabilization measures are being
introduced to curb the large expansion in the money sup:ply,consequent to deficit financinl6.
Even countries ,·'ith relatively high per capita, income are facing serious problems "hich are
reflected in the deceleration in their grouth rates from the levels attained before 1977.
Of course, behind this dismal performance are a large number of external and internal
problems. In the first pl.ace there is the problem of 1'JOrld recession Hhich is continuing
in the industrialized countries, uith consequent larger unemployment and higher levels of
inflation. There is also the uidening balnnce-of-pa,yments deficit of mECny of the
industrializee: countries or-Lng to the increase in oil prices, encouraging resort to
protectionism. It is hoped that the OAD Summit I1hich "ill be convened in 1980 "ill ta.!<e
appropriate measures to arrest these unfavourable tendencies.

The prospects for 1980 are even worse. According to ECA projections, the average
annual real gro;rth rate in emp is estimated to be 5 per cent for African developing
countries as a 'Ihole. But, behind this 5 per cent gro;rth rate projected for 1980, there'
will be accelerated gr01rth in the oil_exporting countries and a continued deceleration in
the rate of real expnnsion in the non-oil-exporting African countries, particularly the
least developed and lo,~income countries. Thus, the prospect for 1980 in this group of
countries is for continued stagnation in real per capita income against an increase of a
mere 1 per cent achieved yearly for the years 1970 to 1978. The hope then for the reversal
of this trend "hich began in 1975 does not seem bright.
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Following the reduction in the value of exports by $US 1.7 billion and the rise
of imports by $US 7.9 billion, developing Africa as a whole recorded a very high over
..Ll. -~:r,;_~-_~~ ;':.-2ficit, rJ,stL;1atC'~ <..:t ::tus 11 b i l I i cn in 1~'73 t j,:ore thnn tHic8 the cieficit
recorded in 1975. Even the external trade of the four m~jor oil-exporting countries
ehovred a small deficit in 1978, whii~--'tr:at of fho nim~orr,,;,expurtinlS'-d<we-1E>ping'-coUntr.ies'

WQS in deficit to the tune of some $USlo.6 billion compared with deficits ranging from
$US 506 to $US 7.7 billion in the years 1975 to 1977.

The year 1979 will see high surpluses earned by the major oil-exporting African
c~untries but for the remainder t~cen as a group the large deficit which has been a
fe~tUre of the tr~de scene since 1975 will continue despite increased prices for certain
important commodities exported from the region.

In marked contrast to 1976 and 1977, the major oil-exporting countries in Africa
recprdea ~ very large deficit for goods and services. This was partly offset by an
increased inflow of c~pital and by running cClm international reserves. For tpe other
developing countries of Africa, the net deficit on goods 'and services in 1978 was hi.gher
t~= the high level recorded in 1975.

The total deficit in 1978 was about $US 9.6 billion compared with $US 7.6 billion
in 1977 and tlUS 9.3 billion in 1975, On present indications the trade deficit of this

'{lToup of countries seems to be more r.er-Lous in 1979, leading to an appreciable need for
an irinoll of grants and capital to balance the external payments accourrt ,

With respect to inflQtion, it is distressing to note that the record of the non-oil
exporting devoloping countries in Africa has been disturbing in recent years. Wh~le the
average annual rate of gr-orrth of consumer prices amourrted to less than 5 per cent yearly
in 1967 to 1972, it rose to some 15 per cent yearly during the period 1973 to 1975 and
exceeded 21 per cent yearly "uring the yeart-1976 to 1979, a disturbing phenomenon indeed
"ith serious .unpli cat Lon for income inequo.lities, mass poverty and social tensions. The
implication is serious o.lso for the competitive position of African exports vis-a-vis the
outside \/orlll and for the continu8d overvaluation of their currencies and the structuro.l
bo.lance-of-payments disequilibrium. Disparities in inflation rates among African
developing countries ore Cjuite apparent. For exampl.e, th0 average annual, rate of consumer
price increases for thcAfrican non-oil-producing developing countries "in drop to 12.7
per cent in the past four years instead of the 21 per cent if Ghana, Uganda and Zaire are
excluded from the African aver~ge. The high rates of inflation prevailing in the non-oil
exporting least developed countries can be partly ascribed to the rising cost of, imports,
including in particular oil, and partly to excessive, rates of monetary expans i on resulting
mainly from deficit financing.

/·fost of the na.jor- oil-exporting African countries have been more successful in
curbing the high rates of consumer pr'Lces that prevailed in the middle of the decade
mainly by the recent introduction of policies "estinel to restrain demand. However, the
group of non-oil-exporting countries had, to contend ,Iith slo>l groHth, severe unemployment,
high rates of inflation and ser-Lous oxt cr-naj problems which partly emanat ed from the SIOH
recovery of the industrial countries from the 1974/1975 recession. In order to cope with
theEG adver-s e development s, tight fisc;,l and monetary policies had to be adopt ed both to
curtail the level of i~ports an" to fight inflation Hhich "as being fueled by wage increases
and, in particular, ill-timed increases in real wages Ul~ccompanied by productivity gains
in a peri.od uhen the terms of trade ,Jere deteriorating.

•



Already the early warning systOt:l of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United N~tions not only shows abnormal food shortages in many countries in Central,
Soui:hern, Eastern an., \iest Africa, but there are also reports of :"idespread unfavourable
crop conditions for 1979 in many parts of West, Central and East Africa. In a number
of other countries, however, there ~xe reports of some good weather conditions with more
t~~ normal output, but these are the exception rather than the rule. This is indeed
uisheartoning considering that many African countries are putting considerable efforts in
the field of agriculture to alleviate the serious food situation, at times through increased
use of price incentives so as to encourage production with the supply response to prices in
c~griculture being substantial. A number of African developing countries substantially
incre~sed their investment in agriculture and introducted better irrigation facilities.
~,hile there m~ be no cause for excessive despair yet, the magnitUde of the problem of food
shortages in Africa should not be unclerestimated. More efforts are needed to alleviate
shurtagcs of food and the impact of the poor weather conditions.

What is even more frustrating is that a l<rrge number of non-oil-exporting African
countries are facing serious resource shortages both domestic and foreign because of the
poor per-formance of agriculture end exports. The position is further compounded by
rela.tively 101-1 interm:tional prices for most African exports and the continued large
increases in the cost of imports including petroleum. Consequently, many Governments are
faced not only with the serious problems of choice and priorities between consumption and
investment but ~lso ,nth serious problems in meeting the basic needs of the population at
stable prices. The many African countries are seriously engaged in stabilization
programmes are to be commended. highly. Ho'"ever, many unfavourable domestic end. foreign
clevclopments are \lorking counter to their keen desire to achieve better balances
internally and in their external transactions.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL SUMMARY

Introduction

The 197~/l~79 Syrvey of Economic .and Social Conditions in Africa is published
in two parts. Part I consists ~f two sections. The first is divided into ei&~t

chapters which cover such topics· as the African development strategy during the
Third United Nations Development Decade; the international economic situation;
gro>1th, domestic .savings and fixed capital formation in developinp. Africa;
agriculture; manufacturing: external trade and balance of payments; resource
flows and external debt; and monetary developments and inflation. The second
section contains a special study on economic.growth, employment, income
distribution and mass poverty in African developing countries. After reviewing
the economic developments in the ECA region during the past n,odecades. the
study discusses the concept of social justice and income distribution.• followed
by detailed estimates of mass poverty in the ECA region and some major policy
issues. This is then followed by a, review of the approaches to social justice
developed within the United llations family and finally the approaches propounded.
in the national development plans of Aany ECA memher countries for employment
promotion and the. eradication of mass poverty.

Part II of the Survey covers current economic developments and p()licies in
the individual countries of the ECA region, mainly emphasizing the years 1978
and 1979.

Development Strategy for Africa during the Third United Nations Development ·Pecade·

The International Devel()pment Strategy for the Second United Nations Develop
ment Decade contained a number of policy instruments specified, some of which were
too sweeping to quantify. which was far less than the number of. objectives • The
Strategydealt·not only with sovereign States keen to maintain. full sovereianty
over their policies but also with GOvernments which could not be fully· committed
to specific poiicy actionsathoth the domestic and the international levels.
The countries covered are heterogeneous in their tevels of development and factor
endowment and sometimes contradictory in interests. Hence the Strategy formulated
was aspirational in character lacking contractual commitments, with no provisions.···
for contingencies anrl unforeseen circumstances, assuming continued dependence of
developing countries on developed countries and continued improvement in the general
international economic situation with its pull effect on the growth in the developing
countries and finally assuming that such growth in developing countries would
trickle down .tio the poor masses in these countrf.es , The developing countries were
taken a~, a group with few special ·measures to deal with the least developed or low
income countries.

~ . ' .

AS a result of the vagueness of some of the objectives and the insufficiency
of policy instruments.and political comnitments, a number. of resolutions were
subsequently adopted by the United Nations fora. These resolutions reiterated
the necessity of establishing a new International Economic Order which was not
just a refurbishing of the old economic orQer but a new set of relationships
based on mutual interest and respeet.among nations with greater equity not only
in terms of narrowing the ~aps in levels of living but also in terms.of a fairer
sharing of wealth, power and decision making. They also underlined the importance
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of co-operation E. long developing countr Le-s and self-reliance and self-sustained
growth at the national, regional and international levels.

At the fifth meeting of the Conference of Ministers of the Economic Commission
for Africa held in March 1979,- it was proposed that for Africa the new international
economic order and the International Development Strategy for 'the Third United Nations
Development Decade should serve, the following objectives: '

(a) The establishment of self-sustaining. internally locatec processes of
development and economi~ growth at the national and/or multinational levels;

(b) Subregional and'rerional collective setf-reliance;
, ' ,

(c) Development of human resources to ensure their greater participation
in the development process:

(d) Broad-based participation in the development process concurrent and
consistent with' equitable distribution of the ,gains of socio-economic development;

(e) Acceleration of the inJustrialization process on' the'continent in the
context of the social and economic environment of each country,~nd not as a simple
importation of foreign industrialization patterns.

The hroad targets of the Strategy for the Third United Nations Development
Decade should include: self-sufficiency in food supply. the establishment of a
sound industrial base with special emphasis on the' development of the requisite
national industrial and technological policies. capabilities and institutional,
infrastructure as well as intra-African co-operation in orrler to permit the
industrial take-off of Africa; the phys1cai integration of the African region
through the devel~.,tnent of transport and L JlIlIllUIIications at t"" national. regional
and international-levels; the control and establishment of sovereignty over natural
resources; beneficial and equitable international relations; a substantial increase
in intra-African trade; and the contr.ol of technology and the development of
indigennue centres for technological training and research. The Strategy asserted,
that the development of human resources would be the main instrument to achieve
these objectives and in particular the development of technical skills in ,which
Africa was seriously deficient. ,', ..

In response to the specific request contained in General Assembly resolution
3508(XXX) and the subsequent'Economic and Social Council resolutions, the Economic
CommiSSion for Africa has evolved a preltRinaryspecificatioh of a standard ,
projection model for African countries 'mder alternative sets of development scenarios.
This projection exercise aims at (i) analysing the structure of individual country
economies so as to facilitate the iw.plementation of the national and international
development strategies by making available to plannerscountry-specific::,:implications
of a variety of structural and policy paraneters, both national and external; and
(ii) eventually assisting member GOvernments in project preparation at the micro
level. Following the suggestion of the seventh session of the Conference of
African Planners to adapt the modeL to the specific, characteristics and problems of
;~ndividual African countries and 'other comments and ,'suggestions. the EGA sec:retariat
.evised the standard projecti~n model. Three se!,~rate types of models were desif,ned to

. " .. , ..



reflect 1:~.:.e, spec LaL (::.i~~r<icr-~::L~_~:;L_':8 (.,1: th( l~:ast de·v::!.J.c.r2d African coun t r Ies ,
the majol:-oilc;xporting countries, and the non-oil-expol:"ting and non-least
developed African ccuntr,-",s, ,the latter being furth"r subdivi'ed into three
8roUps c...,.<:O~~1:':rt6 to. the Lt?vel of :£.:.~r C2pj ta c:-a"J I n !,97('~ :rr~~;e, projection
models were developed with a view to (a) brinl'ing out tha Lncerconne.."
of the basic macre-variables and esti,mt1ug their Lela~ion8hiDs quantitatively
so as to be ab Le uo '"oni.tor the s t ruc ture and 'pE'J:"forroauce of the 0Conomy and
to chart Lcs likel; fu tvre Cc·.H'~Ee~ and (b) neve. loping al te.rnat Lve ncrmatave
scenarios and deri"!n8 the policy measure th"t seem impOrtan'L in directing
the course of the va~ia~les in desir~d dir.ectio~s. \

Two scenarLos, nane l.v th0 h i.s to'r.ica't t r en,' scenario and a planned. scenario,
were analysed. Accor d i.ng to tbe historical trend. ecenarLo resl1.1 t .'J s developing
AfricD as a whole ~as ~oreca£t to grow i~ t2rms of re~l GDP by ~rolmd 5 per cent.
in the 19303 ~ Agr:f.(~l.dt;.lr:= wouLd g.::m·r by about 2,_ 5 pex cent - less than the
projected pooul.a t Icn ;:rovth. Seri(Jus disparities in economic pp-rfonwnce would
continue as in th" pest betveen major oil- and uou-oLk-expor t Ing countries and
countries classified by incqme group with mountinJI social tension in low..1ncome
countries and wid~spread mass pover~y~

Th~ pla.uned sCt;.~a,qr10 results shm'l that deveLop i.ng Af;.:~.c& could, given
a number of structural. and policy chanr-es ~ attain ;1 t3.:~ge.t' r:;rQ'.-..rth of around
7 per cant i~ the 1930-1o,9~ 6ecadc. 'TIlis erovth would necessitate an increase
in agrir:ultur..zL out.put; oi 4 per cen t and manufac turLng wou10. have to gro\o7:by
about 9.5 per c0nt.

The roe.jor policy Lmp Lica cf.ons 'IM.cll eme rged fLol"\ the proj ec t tons LncLude
an average annual gYowth rate of a~ricultural o~tr-ut of ( per csnt: ir~reased

investment i7.!. th~ rural secco r inelt:.c.inB impx:oirec, ::u'ro.l inirastru~t\..'re development
in feec1e: c zoads ; ade~'lP.te pricing po,licieJ ai'L"Jec at Lncre a sf.ng rural income;
iLlprov!~.lg the ~-ur.:;l-urbD'-l tt..rP1S of trade ~ com~>i~hensi\1c Land reform policies,
exp:apsion 'Jf cultivable lancillTea; increased 1.aDnur ir'tensity and strenstiten5.ng
tJ;l;.e,.link betv0en arr:i,cultr:~3J.. :-:ese~rch and i-'Jrelp:::'~d\lction~ In. the nanufacrurdng
"sectol:$ the 'targets in(June' an cn1eraK~ ?,nnaaJ I8.t2 of 'grl)v~,th ~_'f 9.5 per cent in
manufactu;rtn& out.pct; i:he 'util:i.z5.tj.o'3 and expLcr at.Lcn of .J.L.:.e~"nRt.ive energy sources;
and i~creaser1 expans Lcr; O{ t:'4an.spot't r'~" oret: 6 per cen t; yearly :~ncluding road, rail
and maritime trn.I~8,?Ol't"

As r egards the least deve Iope-i Af.r.ir.an countries, two types of policies
emerged as ~'e:::_.!"!~ i_'l.!'ortflnt to attain acct:le1"ated deve Lopment; , namely an Immediate
Action Prot:"~M0!'le f.er t.he l.:.tilization:tr exf.s t Lng eapacf.rf.e s dud a substantive
New P'rogrammc' of:" Action fo r thz 19 G,Os ?im.ing e.t cransEormtng chefr economies
towards self~st1stainer' '{':ev21cpmen~ 3P-C1. :>rodut;r.:1on of ;t~l~.ir basi: requirements.

The world economi.c s Lt.ua t.ic'fi.

To measuxc tho po'csi"JlE. 'ecnnorJic out--t.urn of the AfrLcan rcgf.cn , Lt; is of
parcfcucar j.u!por.t:ance: to l".,":ve some assassment 'of ':he si tuation (if toe world
economy Cl.3 a vhoIe .. 1.t1C. .f_ll partLcut.ax of the ~C")nor'1ic p€rf'()r~~:tnce' of the OEeD
countries s Lnce "::h~~L:.. ';.~re the najor t"t"8din0 ,pfa'cner~ of the African deve Iopf.ng
countri",s.



In the OE~ countries, the slow recovery from the trough of the 1974-1975
recessioncontinuecl in 1979 but as the year progressed it was evident that
growth in 1960 was likely to decelerate substantially with serious implications
for developing Africa in that year. In 1976 real GDP/GNP grew at 5.1 per cent
but this rate fell substantially durinr 1977 and 1973 to a yearly average of
3.7 per cent. t~,er growth rates are forecast for both 197~ and 1980 at a
figure of 2 per cent or less. This is a disheartening picture compare~ with
the high average annual growth rate 0; real outp"t of these countries of 4.6
per cent achieven during 19G2-l97~ ane an average of about 5 per cent yearly
realized during the 1950s. These adverse developments are projected to lead
to a further deterioration in the balance of payments on current account of
developing African countries in spite of the expected cuts in the volume of
imports which would impair their ability to expand the level of fixed capital
formation required for future ~rowth.

Generally the trends in vror Ld trade and in the balance of payments of
most countries have not been very healthy in the past years, and in 1978 world
trade in volume te~8 increased by a mere 4.3 per cent which is far below the
trends of the 1960s and significantly less than the 6.3 per cent a year recorded
between 1970 and 1976. It is thus apparent that the momentu~ of increasing
world trade was already retarded even before the occurrence of the 1979 oil price
increase. The share of the industrialized countries in the value of total
world trade has declined since 1970 from 7~.4 per cent to 68.2 per cent in 1978
while for the developing countries as a whole the share increased from 19.1
per cent to 23.6 per cent ever the same period. This latter increase however has
been primarily due to the oil-exportinr developing countries whose share in
world trade increased to l~ per cent in 1978 compared with 5 per cent in 1970
while the non-oil-exportinr ceveloping countries accounted for 13.6 per cent
as compared with 14.1 per cent in 1'l70.

The terms of trade of the industrialized countries based on 1970 figures
recovered slightly from 88 in 1970 to 91 in 1978. For the non-oil-exporting
countries, there wes a deterioration from 100 in 1977 to ~4 in 1978 and this is
likely to continue throug~ 197?/1980. The oil-exporting cou~tries also experienced

. some deterioration in their terms of trade from the particularly sharp rise
recor~ed in the periods 1970 to B75 and 1'171\ and 1977. ';'he terms of trade
declined from 320 in 1~77 to 29S in 197~ although this figure is expected to
change substantially in 1979 and 1980.

These unfavourable trends were particularly felt. by the non-oil-exporting
African developing countries. In 1978 demalld and.prices continued to be weak
for a number of important commodities including cof.fee, cocoa, cotton, sisal and
tea. Average prices for copper exports improved slightly in 197~ in both Zambia
and Zaire over the correspondin~ period in the preceding year but failed to bring
any marked improvement in the countries' balance-of-payments position mainly
because of the disruption of the transport systems. In both these countries a
foreign exchange crisis has led to a cat in essential il!!['orts and general slow
down in economic activity. Following the poor world market for phosphates, the
major producers - Morocco, Senegal, Toro and Tur,isia also saw reduced export
earnings. In Tunisia and ~~rocco, exports of textiles to BEG countries had to be
curtailed because of protectionist tra~e measures. In Nieeria,which is a major
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oil-exporting country, proeuction of oil fell hy 9.? per cent and exports
by 1.1+.4 per cent.

With respect to inflation, prices in the industrialized countries, judging
by the GEP de f Lator , rOSE: a t ar- average annual' rate of i1.~;o-ut 13.5 per cent; in
the 3=.COI1.:~ ~a::f of 197£; an' 7 per cer.t Lr. the first 'r.s1:f 02 1976 but remained
.•c L' saar- rate in every fie",..i-annual period up to 1973. In a large number of
countries, dec::"ines in oil ;~ricBs exprossed in terms of local cur-rencdes , coupled
vr:. th thf\ gcpe:,:'9.1. toleaLn:;~s'3 of. p r i.ces of tnport8d prJdJr'Y corr_T~{)(t'i,ties, con.t~i~uteJj

to the slowing down of inflation. T.he Major oil-exporting countries have been
!1lOre successful in curbLng the hir,h ra ces of consumer ",":'ices that prevailed in
t~',e middle of the decade ma i.nLy be caune of the recent introduction of policies
destined tor.eatrain demand.

The record of the non-oil-exporting developing countries in Africa with
respect to inflation has been disturbing. 'Vhile the average annual rate of
growth of consumer prices ~mounted to less than 5 per ~ent yearly in 1967 to
1972, it rose to sorae 15 per cent yearly durin" the years 1976 to 1979. The
excessive rates of inflation in the non-oil-exporting African countries partly
emanated from the rising costs of i~~orted products and partly fremover- ' ..
expansd.onary fiscal programmes and excessive rates of monetary expansion. In
order to,cope with these adverse ~evelopments tieht fiscal an1 monetary policies
had to be' adopted both to curtail the level of imports and to fight inflation'
which was being fueled by wage'increases anr., in particular, ill-timec"increases
in real wages unaccorapen Led by productivity gains in a period when the terms of
trade were deterioratin;. Only partial data are available for 1979 but there are
SOMe indications of falls iq the rate of increase in consumer prices in a large
number of African countries. However, the excessive increases in consumer' prices
prevailing in Ghana, Ug&~da ann Zaire are stillex8ttin~ s'n)stantial influence
on the average for developin~ A£ric~ ~s a whole.

The "'01'1" economic out.Loo' for 197~ and 1980 is One of sluggish economic
growth, high rates of inflation and a spreac of protectionist trade ~~asures in
the industrialized countries. In particular, the steep run up in oil prices
durin~ 1<)79 is expected to nave ",enerally depressive, effect on economic growth
of trle industrial .court r Les whLcl: ,,,ill h.ave some impact or. the growth prospects
of the non-ail-producing c:eveJ.oping coun t'rLe s , This in essence sugges t s that
the present array of probleros facing the industrial world as propounded in the
IMF· Annual report 1979,"precludes simple prescriptions offerinG protJise of early
success, but rather point to the need for pursuit of a many-sided strategy of
policy in a medLum--te rm framework""

Illiile the non-oil-pr.oducing developing countries should themselves adept
better domestic policies in order to deal with t11r, very difficult situation
they now face, their problems could also be mitigated"y actions on th~ part
of industrial countries. For instance, the bulk of the new indebtedness incurred
by the non-oil-producing developing countries comes fro~ horrowing on less
favourable terms in international financial ~,rkets, so that debt service charges
are now rising faster than export earnings. Thus here is one avenue for active
intervention by the in~ustria~ countries in the form of expanded floWS of capital
and aid to the developing countries along wit~ measures to improve market access
to their exports.
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Growth, domestic savings and fixed capit~l formetio~

Accorl'.~_inc to the prov::.s~_onaJ. estinates p-re"J.3.rsd by tr.e ~(;.l'.. secre.tarLat ,
Gnp at constant urices iu develoDing Afric~ as a w,ole rose in 1978 by 4.6
per- cent compar cd l-lith 5.3 per cent in J.fJ77, 6.) :Jer. cent in 197& and :3 per
CC':'".t ir; 1-1?S. ~:.e prelitd.n.&ry info:':matior- rot' lQ7~ ?o::'D.·~S to a C,rolo1 t :t ratf~

c.: Eone j ..5 per cent. o;:-h;e avcuar;e annuaL rate of reel GI':'P :or the years
i975 to 197'-: vaa 5.6 per cent ccmpare(l w:1th an aveY0.p:e o f !~. 7 per cent attained

. dlJ:rit:J tIle year s InT;'-}?:7::1.. ':'his 'reLc cdvel.y improved deveLopuen t performance is
.encouraf,1ng consi~eriur. the continue~ world rec~sGion w7~ich has a~versely

affected the exports of the develcni~g Afrienr cOuLtrie~. ~'C mo~est accelera
tion in the pas t threIO years' is part: ~1 ascribed t o tl:e increase'] inO.oF 0 f
external assistance and partly to the increased efforts ~ade by African
developine: countries both to stabilize their ecol1or.:ies and to utilize e"isting
capacities in agriculture and industry more effectively.

However, the above aver;wes, satisfactory as they seem, conceal serious'
disparities in the performance of African developing countries classified into
oil and 'LOu-oil-exportinf! countries and the disparities are even «ider if
countries are classified according to per capita income ~roups.

Hhile the najor oil-exporting countries and those ',lith hip:her per capita
income ranfine: bettffien $US 3Gn ano $US 4~0 in 1)70 achieved annual growth rates
of 7.6 per cent and 5.5 per cent res1'"ctively .,lUr1r-[; the years 1"70 to 197:'\, the
non-oil-exporting countries of Africa achieved ~uch more modest average annual
increases of a ~re 3.8 per cent or 1.1 p?r cent on a ~capita basis durin~

the same period. Countries with Gl)P of less than ·;US 1"'1 per capita in 1970
achieved an avera~e annual growth rate of real Gryp of a mere 3.1 per cent yearly
or only 0.5 per cent on a per capita basis ~urin~ t~e sa~£ period.

TIle annual growt~ of real Gnp for the major oil-exportinr countries however
has been tapering off since the recor~ crowth of 12.6 per cent in 1976 mainly
because of a series of stabili~ation measures intrOduced to curtail their over
heated economies which resulted from the sllbstantia~'expansionin fixed capital
forroattor.. BTlrt ~overnment connurr> ~i()n cxpcnritu~e following the larre rise. in oil
pr Lces Ln 1"73. ';"his ha" culminated in hiph levels of inflation and deterioration
in the balance-af-payments position for a nur'ber of these countries, which
resulterl also from the subsequent slow [';rowt'i r ares in ti,e volume of their
petroleum exports. ~'the ether ;anu, the gro\lth rate of real GDP for the .non
oil-exporting count.rLe.s has been sl1o"in;( soee acceleration, ouing to their efforts
to rehabilitate agriculture and to uti:'.ize ec.Lst Ing capacities in manufactIJririi
after the serious drought which ~ffectec many countries in 197J.

On the subre?ional level, north Africa achieved the highest growth rate of
real GDP with .'l figure of (;. ~ per cent year'_Y between 1]70 and 1978 followed by
West anc! East Africa with 5.4 per cent and :l.6 per cent respectively. In Ce::tral

·Africa annual growth rate of real G~P arnounte~ to a mere 1,1 per cent and there
is a tendency for the rate to decelerate seriously to negative rates.

For deveLop i.ng Africa as a whole t~·.e degree of self-reliance .. judeing by
the share of domestic savings in Gn~, improvec slightly and rose from

•

I,

•

•
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17.6 per cent in 1977 to 19 per c~nt in 1978.
different pertormances in the domestic savings
oil and non-oil-eh~drting countries.

These -averages however conceal
efforts between the major

Following the substantial expansion in fixed capital fornation and
increased consumption expe~fiture by the major oil-exporting countries,
the share of domestic savings in GDP declined from 2G.4 per cent in 1970
to 15.5 per. cent in 1975, reflecting a nerative marginal propensity to save
of O.15"per cent during those years. However, as a result of a series of
stabili~ation measures introduce~ in recent years, the share of do~estic

savings 'rose to 22.8 per cent in lll71) which implies a positive marginal pro
pensity ·to save of 0.51 per cent.

For the non-oil-exporting countries, the share of domestic savings in
GDP rose from 14.9 per cent in F~7() to b.6 per cent in InS anc'. 16.9 per
cent in 1978. Consequently, these countries hoosted their marginal propensity
to save~from 0.19 in theperioc 1970 to J975 to 0.27 in 1S'7, to 1978. However
those eOll11tries \. "th low ~r ca~.ta Lncor.e oarticularly tho.se ,~ith GDP of
lells,thah' $US 100 in 19/0 expe r renced serious declines in their share of domestic
s",Y'!ngs;,anc", their ll!arginal prooe:nsity to save fell from a positive of 0.15
during.the period 1970 to 1~75 to a negative 0.18 during 1~75 to 1973.

For developing Africa as a whole, the share of fjved capital fonnation 1n
GDP rose from 17.9 pe r cent o.n 1°70 to 24.7 per cent in 1975 and, J6.4 per cenl;
in 197R.""llere again there were some disparities in IU>rfonnance. ~!hile the·
share of! : fixed capital fo rmat Lon in CDP r-cee eno rnousIy in the major oil-exporting
countries from 21.6 per cent in 1970 to 38.8 per .cent in 1975 and 41.2 per .cent
in 1~78, the share of fixed capital fOrlTIation in CDP in the non-oil-exporting
countr.ies stood at 15.1 per cent in 1970, 17.6 per cent J.n 1975 and 18 peJ:' cent
in 1978. While the mocest share of fixed capital forrr~t.ion in the lmajor oi1
exporting countries between 1975 and 1973 can be ascribed to measures taken to
curb their overheated economies, that of the non-oil-exportinc countries is
part1'Ydue to' increased domestic savings. efforts and partly to larger inflows
of external assistance.

The significant decline in the capital/output ratio for the non-oil
exporting countries reflects the increased efficiency in capital i~vestment and
the relative success in the measures adopted to utilize existinf capacity.

In summary it can be stated that the recent acceleration in the growth of
real GDp'between 1975 and In!) as compared to 197') and 1975 stems from accelerated
savings ratios, increased fixed capital forrnatio~lower capital/output ratios,
reduced import elasticities with respect to GDP and increased export efforts
supplemented by expar.ded foreign capital inflows.

Data for 197'1 ar.e no t avaLLal.Le, but the preliminary and incomplete information
available late in 1979 -md earIy in InO ·.oint to an average annual real growth
in GDP of 5.5 per cent fo;: Aide'", deve.i.o"ine coum:ries as a whole. But, behind
this 5.5 per cent growt~ rate projecte,1 for 1179, there will be accelerated
growth in the oil-eA~oTtingcountriesand a deceleration in the rate of real
expansion in the non-oil-exportinr, African countries, particularly the least
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developed and low income countries. Thus, the prospect for 197~ in this group
of countries is' for conti.nued atagnat:LOn,inrea1 per capitai=me.,~ainstan
increase of a mere 1 per cent achieved yearly for the years 1070 to 1978. The
hope for the reversal of the trends which began in 1975 does not seem bright.

Agriculture

The year 1975,was better th&l average with the index of agricultural out
put based 'on value added prepared by ECA recordinp;anincrease of, 2.9 per -eent
for the re~ionas a whole compared with a reere 1 per cent in 1977. The greatest
increase ,ms in'fo0d production which went up hy 4.5 per cent in 1978 compared';
with the 'long-term trend of 1.9 per cent attained in 1970-1978. .~ile cereals
production, which is very sensitive to weather conditions grew at a rate of 12
per eent, roots ~~d tub~r5 production grew at the more modest rate of 1.9 per
cent. ' '

The output' in 1979 however, waF be2.ow n<>rma1. Accordinp to the early warning
system'df FAO the; e were widespread unfavourable cr~ conditions in many parts of
West, Central and Eastern AlLica during i~79, and they-are likely to have affected
outpUt'tittfavourablY_..l1D.d-'reduced the growth to rates be Iow the 1.on'g-t:ena ~end. The

_average'annual growth rate in agricultural value adrled at constant prices be~n
1970 and 1972 was 1. 6 per cent a year according to EGA estimates while growth
according to the FAD production indices was 1.1, ne r cen t a "ear" The rates of,'
growth ·in ~'fJdd'a7.~cl :1g:,,:,~.:\~~LJ.:_·8.:L pxo.luct Ion were £arb~lQlN the 2.7 per cent
popul.atdonjrrowth to speak nothing .of the increase in Eer capita income. 5e1£
sufficiency 't;atios .in food produccf.on declined seriously and il'll'0rts o f vfood« ,
stuffs~ncreaseu 3ubst?ntial1y, thus impo3ing a heavy burden on the balance of
payment~ofAfrican developing countries. For neve10ping Africa as a whole, food
imports have been growi.ng hy 9.6 per cent a -yeec .1ur.Lng 1970:-1976'a,ga:Lnst 2.' per
cent only for exporta,

What is evdn ~oro distu~bing is that there were wide disparities in per~

formance, 'In 197'.l, north [,frica' s agricultural value added increased at constant
prices by 4.7 per rpn~ whil~ that of WeRt Africe roe~ by 3.5 per cent. East
A£1:ica attain9c':. ,,\ !?-r..,,·:tJ.. "!""':.':Q of a ncra 0.6 pcr '.-.. :·'t..[ i.-.r"l ':cr.t::al Afr Lca a mere
0.9 per cent. For the 1970s ~s a whole the average annual grow~h in agriCUltural
output was 3.3 per' cent; for North Africa, 1.5 per cent for East Africa, .n. 9 per
cent for West Afric& aud a negative growth rate of 0.6 pc~ ccnt for Central
Africa.

In· recent years a number of African ~evelopillg ~ountries have heen promoting
the establishmetit ofagr:lcultural institutions an,' pursuing policies to achieve
self-sufficiency in staple food stuffs and reduce the vulnerability of their
economies to the vagaries of u1arkets for a few export commodities. f.ey element of
the agricultural policies introduced include the provision of subsidized agri
cultural services and supplies such as fertilizers, farm l,.plements, improved
seeds, extensiOn ,rvices, easy crel',It, f arme.rs trai.ning and seed .l'Iultiplicat10n
centres, t ranspor t , st(JI'a8~ cin.c.i~l·J.~eting iacil.ities. Au additional element
has been the selective setting of prQcucer ~rices at rem~nerative levels so as
to stimulate farmers; initiatives and encoura~e specific crop production and
increases in rural incomes.



In Benin and Mali for example, significant .investments were injected in
agriculture with the intention of harnessin~ t~i·countries' water resources and
offsetting irregular rainfa1ls, improving yields and promoting crop diversifica
tion. In Somalia, the Government's agricultural policy has been primarily gearedt. ,

to the production of staple foodstdfs by 1911p·.and, thereafter, to produce sur-
pluses for eA~ort. At .the same time, it is intended to reduce reliance on dry
land farmi~g by expanding irrigated cropland in order to mitigate the impacts of
future droughts. In Swaziland, the Government has introduced some limited tax
measures designed to encourage landowners to cultivate idle land or sell it. In
Mali and the United Republic of Tanzania, a reserve stock of grains is being
built up with a view to protecting t'le population against further droughts.

Whil~ the efforts made so far by a number of African developing countries
to boost agriculture production should be comaenc'ad , it is however, in the use
of agricultural input~ (fertilizers, tractors and irrigation measures) that
developing Africa has failed to show marked improvements. Vhile average .,
fertilizer consutiption in Africa was 0 kilo~rarnmes per hectare of arabIc land in
1977 it varied significantly among the different subregions. For instance ~orth .
Africa, consumed ten times more per hf'ctare of arable land than Fest and Central
Africa. in some countries (Ghana, the Ivory Coast, Senegal, the United Republic
of Cameroon, Angola, Kenya, ~muritius and Swaziland) large quantities of
fertilizers are used on export c:-ops rather than on staple foodstuffs.

The number of tractors in use in developing Africa increased from 175,700 in
1970 to 249,600 in 1978 or at an average rate of ~.5 per cent per annum. In 1978,
62 per cent of these tractors were concentrated in North Africa compared with
28, 7 and 6 per cents in East and Southern, West and Central Africa respectively.
While there is one tractor for 220 hectares of arable land in North Africa, the
ratio ~s o~o for 5,245 hectares in West Af~ica, one for 2,155 hectares in Central
Africa and one for 790 hectares for East and Southern Africa.

Developint Africa, outside No~th Africa had an average of 46 square metres
of irt1gated land per capita in 1973a8 against 680 square metres in North Africa.

In summary, whatever the yardstick used for this purpose, intensification
of agriculture (use of fertilizers, tractors and irrigation) is much more advanced
in North Africa than in the other subregions. Notwithstanding this fact,however,
North Africa is still the largest importer of cereals and has the. lowest self
sufficiency rat:l.o·.'in food •. All ixvlicators in fact seem to sho» that the potent1at·
for increasine food pro-tucrton in the rest of Africa is much hil'her since the other
subregions outside north Africa have bare Ly started to apply nore intensive methods
to the 'p'roduc t Ion of basic foodstuffs.

Manufacturing

In 1978, manufacturing output rose by ahout n per cent for developing Africa
compared with 7.7 per cent in 1977, 9 •. 7 per cent in 1976 and 6.7 per cent for the
years 1970 to 1978. The prospect for 1079 is for some accelerationoGt these
averages conceal >ride dispari ties in l'erforrr.,,,-nce among tbe African 'developing
countries classified into major oil and non-oil-exporting countries and by the
1970 per capita income groups. lJhile the major-oH-exponing countries and those
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with higher per capita income ranging between $US 300, and ~US 400 achieved,
average annual' growth rates of 11.7 per cent and 7.2 per cen t respectively
during the years 1970 to 1978, the non-oil-experting countries of Africa
ach1evedan over-all annual growth rate of S.l,per cent during the same
period. The gap becomes even, more serious i C the growth of manufacturing
output in the lowest income group of countries with a per capita GDP of less
than $US 100 which rose at a mere 3.7 per cent during the years 1970-1978 is
taken into accou~t.

Ori 'the subregional level, West Afri'ca achieved the highest g,rowth rateo£., '
manufacturin~ output of 9.3 per cent yearly between 1970-1Q78 followed by lwrth
Africa with 6.7 per cent yearly. The rates of growth of manufacturing output in
Central and Eastern Africa we~e 1.6 per cent ~~n 4.6 per cent respectively
during the same period.

Behind the recent accelerated expansion in manufacturing output are the active
rehabilitation and stabilization measures, designed to utilize existing excess,
capacity more effectively. Another important factor in the expansionary trend
is the relatively Lar'ge increase in agricultural productIon in 1978 with an
important part of manufacturing being agro-basad , Furthermore. the high level of
investments 'undertaken in a large number of countries. particularly in the oil
exporting ones' assisted considerably in raisi~?, the level of fixed capital
formation. The volume of Lnves trient; undertaken by sOme non-oil-expo,rtinr. ,African
countries has also been substantial such as ,the ,Ivory Coast,', the United Republic
of Cameroon,Y.enya, the United RepuHic of Tanzania and MalawL " '

In some countries, there is a shift a~ai from import s~bst{tut{on,towards,
exporc-oriented industries as the li~ts,of' the internal market are reached. A
large humber of others have set up ,induStrial promotion agencies and have ,made
elaborate ~nvestment codes. With the pressure of unemployment, there is now a
tendency to prefer labour-intensive industries over c~pital-intensive_industries.
Greater attention is also being $iven to the profitability of industrial ventures,
especially in those countries where the State'sector accounts for a large share
of industrial output but has not brought about the expected benefit. .One important
endeavour in 'the development,of manufacturing industry in African developing
countries is in the area of industrial co-operation, as can be Seen from the joint
venture'between Togo, Ghana and the Ivory Coa,st,to build a joint cement clinker
plant. Anothetexample of industr1iil co-operation is the one, rakdng place 'undeI:'
the framework.of the Mano River Union between Sierra Leone and Liberia. It is
hoped that the creation of the .J::Cm'AS to t'lhich a large number of W~stAfrican

States have adhered, will be instrumental in spee~in::: joint proJects and industrial
co-operation.

Despite the efforts made by a number of African countries to speed up the
process ,of industrialization, growth is beine constrained by a number of factors.
~~ng the~' are the lack of capital, the limited size of the markets, the shortage,
of managerial and technical skills, overvalued exchange rates', nrotect.fonfs c .
policies in' developed countr Lea extended delays in de,liveries of, ,raw materials
arising from congested infrastructural facilities and failure to utilize capacity
effectively, shortages of power, the hi3h level of wages, and deterioration in the
balance~of~pa~ntswhich has led to the restriction of imports of both raw
materials and spare parts.
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External traue and balance of payments

'ihe vol U:J.::' of' world trade r css iIi 1:.,7[' t'1' $FS :2, l~l~' ~ ~l. bil:i;:::~i. cOi;lp.are!.~

with $US 2))Hl.3 billion Ln 197.7" an Lncrcase of 1:;.~; per cent; ;j,~ current
prices and 4~3 per cent in V01,1~\e term l:ith unit VF'.1~.!2s ~'uc"ri~i'E£ [:i.1 increase
of 10.8 per cent. Tl1e in.crease Ln volume 'i'las l~isa~-~.oi.11tinf! and r':'Glcp' the
dver~3e i.e'1el re~orded s~:;ce 1~75 .

.. lJnile exports frora developing Afrl.ca c.~clined frog. ·YU:': !~ 7 ~ '.~ '. LLlion Ln
1)77 to :;:U3 l:·6.2 :'illion in lS7n~ Lmpor t s ir.crea[':'2~ more f ror- ~:T~~'"; i~~'.3 hilJ.ion
~6'-'~U657 1 bi11' d IT "'bo 'C!am~ r>ri.·; ,....,"·e t..-~,--' ,J."f·"-'1'" 0.( "',T::' l':C-to. 't' v , •.~ . __J..1.0f'. u .l..n,·_ '- "'''." ~, .._ p._ .. OC. : ~', _ ~.c:~,:e 3:. .. .LL._... "", c' , •• J,

'billion recorded in 1';77 sharp Ly rose to. ~FrS 10.9 l.:;illion ii.~. L;7~. ~'·~'·.ile

export volume declined (1C!7~'''10,)' from 102 in 1977 to leI i!. 137':, the volume
of imports rose from 192 to '~Q5 during the same. par Lod, Import prices rose
by 8.6 par cen t .,hile export prices shone" a fall of nearly 3 per centsq ,"
the terms of trade deteriorated from lSg (197n~100) to 143 or by IG per cent,

For the najor od Lr-expo'r t Lng cour-t.rLes , export s c1ecline~ ]-rom ~:US ~3J

billion in 1977 to $US ~6.9 billion in 1"78 or by C' per cent "hile irJPorts
rose from $US 22.e b t Ll.Lon to $US 27.2 "Elion 'uring the same period.
Consequently, the major oil-exporting countries re~istered a trace deficit
of some $US 0.3 billion in 1978 compared with a t rale surpLus of '~[)S 5.7 bI l.l.f.cn
in 1977.. Their export vo Lurae declined from <l6 (1'l ]'1" ] ')" ) in )977 to 93 in
1978 and .their terms of trade deteriorate". from t",e fi~un, ·)f ~69 (1970""Hl)
recorded in 1977 to 242 in 1973.

For the other deve LopLng African countries, e:cports increased f ror- ';US
19.27 billion in 1077 to ~US 19.3~ billion in lS7R while imports rose from
$US 26.4 billion in 1977 to :!t'f 29.0, tiEion in 197<:. Conc-iquen t.Ly , the
deficit on merchandtse trac.e 'ro se f rom $1fr:: '1.2 ~..illioH in 1977 to $US -:.0.7
billion ''in 1C'73. The unit vaLue of expor t» fell hy ~ per cent; ulli12 for
imports there was a rise of 3. £ per cent. 7'hus the terms of trade (l97rr-100)
fell from lOr) in U77 to 9() L1 1')73,

'CJ:'!.1Q'- petroleum exp or t s f ror: developing African countries fell Ln volume
and ·...:h2.re \.7ere also sul.stantiz:.!. falls in the prices or the three beverage
commodity exj>orts - coffee) cocoa and tea. P'p to lr:.77 the oil-exportinf'"
countries ha~ managed to raise their e"port volume subs~antially from the
low point' of 1974 but in 1078 there was a fall in the Quantities of crude
petroleum exported. of about ' f',r cent. The years 197" and 193C will see
high s~rpluses in the major oil-exportin, countries but for the remaininr,
countries taken as a ?rOUP the large "eficit whic~i has been a feature of the
trade scene since 1975 will widell despite increased pr~ces for certain
important .commodities exported from the rer,ion.

The trade pattern of the African rerion.continues to }e characterized
by various concentrations. Firstly, over 80 per cent of both exports and
imports are handled by only 12 countries of the regio:}, four of which are
oil-exporters. Secondly, export trade is concentrated on a relatively
small range of primary eo~orlities anJ, thircly, most of the trade is conducted
with the developed market economies which, in 197~, accounted for 53.6 per cent
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of the regions imports. Irrtra-Afr Lcan trade; showe';' a disappoinfinbiy slow
growth of only 7.3 per cent between 1975 and 197C' compared with an increase
of 41 per cent in total exports from the region. 1berlisap~ointing record
of intra-African trade can be partly ascribed to the ?oor intra-African
commtinications systems, tradinc practicesanc institutions "hich are ge~red

to ovar aaas trade en i to tha inconvertibility of ~.>.fr~c.aLl cur r enc Le s ,

Over-all, the ha1ance-of-nayments situation in 1978 was in marked contrast
to 1976 and 1077. ~h~ ~dj~r-oi1~expartinp ~0untries in Afcic2 recorded a large
deficit of $US 5.'~ billion on the goods and services which was covered by a
large inflow of capital amountinp to sus 3.5 billion and by th: runn Lnr "own of
international reserves. The prospects for 1.97') and 1980 are for 1ar"" surpluses.
For'the'non-oi1-exporting African countries, the net deficit on goods and
services 'in 1978 was about $US 9.6 Hllion as comnared with,$.US 7.6 billion in
1977. The outlooks for 1979 and rsso are for Lar-zer d,dicit,$. The deficit in
1978 was covered by private transfers amounting to ~US 0.3 billion, official
transfers and grants totalling SUS 2.45 billion, net~apitalinflowof $US 5.9
billion and a reduction in international reserves.

Resource flows and external debt

The total net flow of resources to developing countries as a whole rose
from $US 19.72 billion in 1970 to $US SO.O!, billion in 1978 or at an average
annual rate of 19 per cent at current prices and at :3 per cent per annum at
constant prices. During the 197Gs official cevelopment assistance (aDA) rose
at current prices at an average annual rate of 13.5 per cent yearly while "on
concessiona1 essistance rose to 22.6 per cent yearly with the result that the
share of ~nA in total flows declined substantially from 44 ?er cent in 1970
to 30 per cent in 1978. Furthermore, the 1970s saw a change in the sources
from which the financial resources origi~ated. ~~ile ~he_share from nAC countries
rose ..from 71 per cent to 77 per cenr; of total resources OPEC and multilateral
agencies increased their respective shar~s from 3 per cent and q per cent in
1970 to 7 per cent and 12 per cent in lQ78.

Generally speakinr, there has been a hardening in the terms and conditions
of resource flows to developing 'countries mainly as a result of the relatively
rapid expansion in non-concessional flows. From IlAC,coun,tries the share of .
concessional flows, as ~easured by ODA, rlec1inec from 40 per ,cent of total •
resource~lO\'s in 1<)70 to 21 per cent in 1979. I1owever"both OPEC countr Les and
multilateral agencies increased their share of concessional assistance,fr~m 64,

per cent and'61 per cent in 197": to M! per cent and 63 per cent in 1978 respectively.
: ,,' -~

ThE: net flow of resources to developinr; Africa rose from $~]S 13' bili::i.o2i.r; ,
1975 to $US 19 billion in 1978, an average annual rate of increase of 13.5 per cent
at current prices. At constant 1970 prices, the increase was a mere 2.6 per, cent
yearly between 1975 and 1978. In addition to the over-all slow growrh , the share,
of aDA flows in both resource f10w5 to developing Africa fell from 52.7 per ce~t,

in 1975 to 44 per cent in 1978, an~ nt 1970 prices, there was an actual decline in
aDA flows to Africa oetween 1975 and 1978. Africa's share in total resource '
disbursements to all developing countries decilned from 21)'06 per cent in 1975 to,
26 per cent in 1978. .
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For ~e~()l'IUlg Africa .as a whole, there has been some harnenlirg;luth~

terms fO~;,~o/lll\c\)lJ\IIlit:nientsandc'granteiel'lentsin loan f Lows partiC\11it:tly' in'
the per~q.4!\illatweeii'19,70-1,}74.'1'hisi" ~."'l>1y brought o~t by thedeb1iri~ ),n."
the aveJil8ll',a9\llber, of years' of the maturity of' loans' tl? developing Afdca':'
(other'T!ih!ltl~,Noltth.Afdca)'from 25 .·2 years in 1970 to 19 years'h l.977, «n<1 "
in th~o!4l\rea$ei,n' the,'rates ofifitetest 'fror, an av;erage of 3.7 per' cehi: in"
19?~;~~lS.1ll.percent ~n1977. Furthermore; there has' been a dec re.ase ~n the'
grant ll!~pt' :tIl-total leans from 46 per eent in 197'1 to 30 per ,,,,ni' in l.9~7
and a [4.~c<;line i,nthe grace: periods; , ' . - ,

-, ~

:Ii) • '<?~;;-' .' ,

iAB\;,I1.$~IW, i;!U.,.e,.porMng and' rion-"oll~e){porti-ng Afric~ncount.ries,.lOeg1a,t';fe~, .~, ,,'
il1Pi~~~i,,4-~ ~ilourees,flaws'at' curr.ent:prices; ", For' tneno,n"oil-produc!ng', " ,: " . "
counlf~·;Q.~,lj.f,r;:l;ca 'thaincrease wtotalr.esource;f!ows.at currei1.tpHdeg~. I"~ ~: "~,

was ',' 3q;iP~I{~q,eap ",l>~-t,weeli '1'175, ,and;.1,9-18 ';~,: ,.'};2 ,pe",;r;;~ef!:t'Y:,~~rf, y.',:?n",'li~e~,'a,iie,',';"a,·(f1\fc'~8,~",.:,f,;~
at c~~,p~4~dlbelfe;,wall',nO:h'i1lK:fNlUe., ''Jihe 'I'ie~"q~c't;J"'t'fi'e o>rrl'e~J?r~,f~ "~"~ ...',,'
co.IfAA'Etw.i'~~$SS.;t<';154. -mtJ.1:tdrtart·~75 :;f,;n~l+§ "li, !Y3'91;lf.>f'f'i?ri-'ffi~tfti f''4'! :~o:'~~
an th'hri'~sglpEt'Ulgt cdue: ';to, tHe ,'nlp,w,f:tne.'I'.ea'll€'tl.rt '\YI'1[\'f;,jPt'e"tar>'ftqr ;;t£:o;WS':~w'1K eft~~ c'~:
at <;,~sm'k~Ul'",~~iwb1ll; pmiJ<!!Mt'-'b<l~tf;~~''lJ~~,''t9f'1f ,~ad 1'lllomfte!f' ~:l
for ,,+,k~'mf,W)~~I.Gount:r.[):=.t""~tJal'~eMl>p.ts ~''l.978i.'''Ini.f''~/fiNM 'W£f.;:q. :','!
fro~ ~;'fflift,1if:l,¢s, ,!¥'d w.ultilllteral agencies received by thenon..otl;Afti¢a~ "zlO>rr,:{J
eXP9t:l%~<;RJJPJ1;Eies"Lnczeaaed.. frol'!,93,.Spercent of~h~ ~otj'l ,!~ows'to:A~,,~nc'
devefop;(nl!t)~ieljl-!J;i.n\jI:j)75-J1!D' 91)' ,,!,l!\r' 'Clint -in l~&. ,,[,.., . ,.,,], ~ ~ .."m ",:, " •

i, "., '. i ',~ 'j .;', '. '~ ',;: . ., .,' " \ "

~T,an;"!lt is estilliated that' the exterriaL debt hurcan of dev~lopine
Africa ~~fr~llsed substantially durinr,the 1970s. 'tllii1e developing Africa,
exc1udfn,g)~orth.Aft'ica,owed t,US 9.9 Lillion in 1117 /., the debt rose t·y an annUal
averag!!';of.:$lJS' 2.5 billion a year and amount.e.l to ~US 17.11 billion r.y 1977. The
externat'~~;fc.deht service 'payment~s. a projlortio~ of .exports of goods and,' '
services ll'll{l',-as: a consequence,' risen very fast and is, estimated to have been
around 8 l'~,l:':cent: in 1977. However, the exrerna.L public, debt service pay.Dlentas
a proporti~n of e~orts of goods and sQrviceo fur a dumber QAindividual count~ies

- .. ' ,1<", , _ " ',' ,
is much ~~rger than the African average. This is particularly true of Guinea
(43.5 pe", cent) ,Egypt (22;8 per cent), :3anbia (18.6 percent), Aleeda (15.5
per cent), the Ivory COMt (12.2 per cent) and Togo (11. e per: cent) .

.'" ."

~;':!>iiiiJe imfavourebLe trends reviewed above continued in 1'179 t<ith rellard.
to bothih~lOws o£ aid and the external debt ~urden of African developing , '
countd.~,i-'~,In countries such as the Ivory Coast, '''here the ciebt ratio har' risen :"
to 12.2,'per cent ,in 1977 and wbare'a large proportion of the money raised has been
investecl;iii'public' ""rita projects with "a low rate of return', the government" ,
attempt~d t6,restrain the' incurring of-new debt and ,to curtail public investmentG.
InGabbtl'i'~despi,te its high oil revenues, a rf.gorous austerity progralllI'leis, being "
imp1e.i).te.<!'to 'r~l'ay its debts. ' " , "

;.<" .r., \ .;' .

Monetll.Jif\ieve1opml!nts and inflatioIl,

. 'y~i~~~:1:~~::'i;cQ~ntri~s'{~r t;hiCh, ~ocietary and, price ,q~~ are, alla~lab1ei' .
the avei'ag'e iiiitluiil grdvf1f rates iu'non",y supply (rlefine:i as demand' deposits, " '
currency"oiitsfde" thebankin3 system anrl, quasi-money) accelerated substantially
between 191'O";19n lW.d 1973~ln6. Hhile five countrrf.ea ezperIenced an ,average,
annual growth rate in money supply of less than 20 per sent yearly dUd?-&,l97n
1973 the average annUal rate of expansion exceeded ,20 per cent in 27 co~tries
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during the 'years 197.3-1976. The most recentdllta show that, owing entirely
to the large decline in net foreign assets held by.the1>anltingsysteJII.the
average annual rate of expansion in money supply was below 2'1 percent in
18 countries in 1977 and in 17 countries out of 31 in 1978. This deco1ar6t1on
seems to be continuing in 1979 partly because of deliberate policies taken to
curb the grOwth of domestic credit.

Judging. by the average annual increase in consumer prices, the rate of
inflation has somewhat abated thanks partly to the fact that the unit value
of imports' in 1978 increased significantly less than in previous years. The
average anhua1 rate of increase in the weighted cOnsumer price index, which
amourtteari~b about 12 per cent in 1976, rose to 14.3 per cent in 1977 but decele.
rated in '1978, and, perhaps in 1979 marGinally to 12.5 percent. In 1976, cousU1ller .
prices '*68e by over'15 per cent in nine African developing countries while the
numbetof courit:tie~.recordingconsumer price increases of over 15 per cent
increaSeU,"tQ"ll':l:n 1977 but declined to 7 in 1978 namely, Algeria, Kenya, the
Sudan, GIIan4;' Nigeria, the Upper Volta and 7aire.

: .:" .

Witn'the increase in conS'crr,,::" prices durtng the years 1976 to, 1979 8111DunUa.
to an average annual rate of 13 per cent as compared with a rate of about 7 to 8
per cent in developed market economies, it seems that the competitive position
of African exports vis-a-vis the developed countries continues to deteriorate aDd·
the over-valuation of currencies is being accentuated, thus encouraging. 1mports, ' .
discouraging expotts and widening balance-of-payments Jefic~ts.

The"bclIitinuation of high inflation, albeit 'at a lower pace, created strong .
pressures for wage increases in almost all countries. Government workers and
employ'ees:'of the organized private sector which are covered by a protective
legfs'lll.t1i)n and.in;>articular by minimum wage .Laws were the best situat~:to
press for"higher :wages, and substantial >'.aises >lere, granted by a .number ,of'
Governments. Particularly h~gh .increases were obtained in the Niger '(30 ~er

cent in 1978 and 35 per cent 1n1979)' in, Ghana (theminilllQ.m wage wasdoub~
in the civil services in 1977 and ,further. rises of 20 per cent and 5perc~t

were gt~'ted in 1978 and 1979), and in Morocco (the minimum wage was raised by
30 per cent in 1979) but in most cases wages barely kept abreast with inflation,
declining'in real terms in ma,ny cases. In Ghana, the highwag~swere insufficient
to qake up for inflation losses. In Zaire, where prices have increased ,~l~st

five times since 1975, the fall in the real wage.. ot,the urban workers has ,been
severeas'they cannot faIt' back on their ovn ,fooc production like farmers.': On
the ,other hand, Governments taking account of workers grievances, haveat\J"\DPl;ecl
to prevent the rapid wage increases which accentuated inflation and the co~~~~t~ve

position of exports. In fact, some Governments have effectively froz~ off~~ial

rates of pay .for a number of.years as in the Conca where civil servaDtspay has
remained at the same 1evel.s~n~e 1975. ,In Ethiopia after large increases in;the
period of struct~ra1 change in 1974/1975.~agerateshave been strictly controlled.
In the Ivory Coast, the Government gra~tediDcrease in wages of 25 per cent in
1975, but in 197" in an effort to curb il" "lation and preserva the p081;tio'Q.o~,tc 'it
its exports a'raise of In p~" cent only WaS a l Lowed in consultation "!it;pttJ;aqe.
unions. "

, ,. r,' ~ , .,
From January to October 1979, the International Honetary Fund approved"~,.

stand-by arrangements and compensatory financing· facilities for seven African"

" ~ ... ,-" ,
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developing countries, namely, Kenya, Uganda, Zaire, the Congo, the·United
Republic of Tanzania, Ghana and the .sudan as against the same numbet fot the
whole in 1970. The stabilization programmes in most of these countries ate
aimed at curbing inflationary tendencies and reducing budgetary deficits· in
order to rectify basic balance of payments ceficits.

E.conomic ~rowth, employment, income d.istrihution and mass poverty in the African
developing countries

The 1978/1979 Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa contains a
special study entit1ed'''!conomic growth, employment, income distribution and mass
poverty in the African developing countrie~r. According to this study, as a result
of the poor growth performance of national income, agriculture and industry,
particularly in the middl~and low-income countries, the demand for labour grew
at modest average annual rates. The position was compounded by the decline in
1abour'intensity in bot~ the manufacturing and the agricultural sectors. In the
manufacturingcsector the employment/output ratio declined, during·the 1970s as
a whole because of the slow growth in output, the shirt towards some heavy
industries and increased capital intensity.

In agriculture, labour intensity per unit of land has been falling in spite
of th~ fact that the estimated elasticity of output·with respect to labour in
that 'sector was 0.76 compared with the elasticity of output with respect to
acreage of a mere 0.33 which underscores the importance of labour intensity and
the overhau1in~ ~f the existing tribal land holding system in many African
countries for increased output and employment.

The unemployed and the Underemployed in the African developirg countries
are estimated at some 63 million personS or 45 per cent of the total labour force
in 1975. 'hi1e the demand for labour rose marginally during the 1960s and 1970s,
the number of entrants into the labour' force was increasing at accelerated rates
as a result' of the fall in infant andvehLLdbood mortality ratesilfter World War II.
With the spread of educa t f.on during the last two decades there w·cs a shift in'
the composition of the unemployed, with growing proportions of them being the
educated youth. This could sooner or later endanger the social edifice.

The study defines social justice as a change in the direction of increased
economic equality. The objective is not to achieve absolute equality which would
dampen incentives but to achieve an equality of opportunities. The often pro
pounded conflict and trade-off between growth and equity depends upon the set
of' policy insttuments which are available and able to solve the problems confronted.
Many African countries do not master the application of the available policy
instruments, to say nothing about the need for innovative new policy measures.

From the point of view of the welfare of the people of a country, emphasis
is placed not only on income distribution but on the absolute level of a country's
national income.

The study on income distribution reveals that (a) on a per capita basis,
urban incomes are about three ,to four times those in the rural areas, which is
quite high compared to the ratio of l.to 0.8 in the developed countries; (b) dis
parities in expenditure are not as pronounced as those ofincpme, which suggests'
that most of ~~e family savings are generatad in. the urban areas. This tendency
is likely to perpetuate income ineqtm1ities in the future; (c) income inequalities
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are consistently larger in urban areas as compared with the rural areas;
(d) the diDtribution of income seems to have deteriorated in a large number
of African developing countries; and (e) there seems to·be some relationship
between income inequalities and land distribution at .least in the rural areas.

The poorest 40 per cent of the population in developing Africa as a whole
had an inco~~ share of a mere 14 to 15 per cent of the total income, while the
richest 20 per cent of the population shared 5J to 55 per cent of the total
income among themselves. The share of the top 20 per cent of the population in
developing African countries is about 11 percentage pof.nts higher than the share
of the top 20 per cent af the population in developed countries; Hhat is even
more startling, is that the richest 5 per cent of the population in Africa
account for olle'quarter of the total income or about double the share in total
income 'of the poorest 40 per cent of the population.

About' 40 per cent on the average, or about 147 million people, had a yearly
average per capita income of about $US 130 at 1975 current market prices. These
can be classified as "destitute" or seriously below the poverty line. The second
income group forming 30 per cent of t~e total population or 110 million persons
who had a yearly average per capita income of about $US 255 at 1975 current prices
may be considered as "seriously poor", or on the verge of poverty. These two
groups, the.destitute and. the seriously poor, together amounted to 257 million
persons or some ·70 per cent of the total population of developing Africa in 1975.

The great fiajority of the seriously poor seems to be the unemployed, the
underemployed and. those working on 10\1 productivity jobs together with. their
dependent family members. This conclusion emphasizes that mass poverty, income
inequalities, unemploymen t , underemployrnen t and employment on lqw-pl;oductivi ty
and low-income jobs are associated with poor utilization Of ,human,,";:-esources.

The :,jdesprea,l. poverty in deve10pin:LAfrica ateas from the. low level of
per capita income. It should. also be noted that the Gini coefficients show that
income· distribution in the li:!as.t:.<leveloned African countries is 1.esB pronounced
than in the non-least African developing countries. Mass poverty in the least
developed African countries is more widespread than in the non-least developing
African countries, thus the root cause is the low level of per capita income rather
than greater differentials in income distribution. Hence much larger GOP growth
rates are essential in future for the satisfaction of canic needs. Accelerated
growth in the future should also h~accompanie~ by distributive measures.

'.The study cautions'that an international basic needs progr~~ could degenerate
into a global charity programme if it is not structured to encourage nationaJ,. self
reliance and self-sustainment. TIle approach should rather be directed to the
ability of the country to produce its basic needs for itself. Of course, the present
international order,is a serious constraint to.a·.country expanding Lt.s exports,
output vand employme!:lt, and it contributes to the"underutilization of human re
sources. Indeed, a basic needs approac:l should take into full consideration the
country's ability to expand its pro,'uctive capacity so as to produce the basic
goods an.'. services neec1e.d nationally.

The study shows that the 'efforts so far being propoundec in the national
development plans of many African developing countries'are of Marginal utility in
coping with the most; serIous problems of the day , namely poor uti1i~atioll of human
resources 'refl~cted in the rampantunemp~oyment, underemployment and engagement in
low-productivity johs, income inequalities and mass 90verty.
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II. DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY" FOR AFRICA FOR THS TlITRD DEVELOPMENT DECADE

The 'International De'Velopment Strategy- for the Second Uni tod Nati ons
Development Decade sot targets for the developing countries of an average
annual rate of grovnh in gross domestic product cf at least 6 per cent, or
3.5 per cent on a per capita basis, an average annual expansion of 4 per cent
in agricultural output and 8 per cent in manufacturing output, a half

. : . . -\... . ,.

percentage point rise annually in the ratio of gross 'domestic saving to gross
domestic product, a rise of somewhat less than 7 per cent in imports and some
what higher than 7 per cent in exports at constant prices.

The .over-all rates of gr-owth of GDP outlined in the strategy >,ere
consistent with the growth rates of the respective sectors and also with the
efforts set for domestic savings and targets for the inflow of foreign capital.
They were also consistent ,;ith the grot.-th rates of both imports and exports and

the fact that the import content of fixed capital formation is higher than GDP
as a whole and also ,;ith the idea of avoiding frustratod saVings owing 'to the'
compartmentalized type of production in the developing African countries. The
strategy- was also conshstent Nith the idea of expanded domestic savings and
reduced balance-of-payments deficit as a percentage of GDP of the developing
countries and thus increased self-reliance 'at the national level defined in a
limited sense.

Although each developed country was inVited to transfer annually .in
real terms the equivalent of 1 per cent of its GDP to the developing countries
with a target for official development assistance fixed at 0.7 per cent, the nOrmS
were partial and there Was no provision for an equitable distribution of
assistance among developing countries on the bases of either per capita income,
mass poverty or perform~~ce. This was the reason l1hy there was a substantial
variation in aid betwoen one country and another ovri.ng merely to political
considerations l;ith no co-ordination either for a single country or group of
countries.

Social 0bjectives embodied in the goals and objectives of the Strategy
also were to be fulfilled since social justice in,societ~ was considered to be
essential. The objectives included a more equitable distribution of income,
increasing empla,yment opportunities, expanding and improVing facilities for·
education and,health, improVing nutritional standards end safeguarding the
environment.

The number cf objectives specified in the Strategy, some cf which'were
too sweeping to quantify,were far greater than the number of policy instruments
specified:both at the national and at the international levels. This made the
policy instruments relatively insufficient toach:i.eve the stated objectives.
Also, countries are !qlown to be heterogeneous in their levels.of development

. J - - .

and factor endo1.ments and sometimes have contradictory interests. The Strategy
dealt with sovereign States keen to maintain their fullsovereignity over their
policies. Hence,the Strategy crasformulated as inspirational in character,
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lacking contractual commitments. Furthermore no provisions were made for
contingencies and unfcreseen circumstances. The Strategy assumed the
ccntinued dependence of develcping countries and continued improvement in the
general international economic situation with a pull effect on the growth in
the developing countries and finally useumf.ng such growth in the developing
countries to trickle down to the poor masses within these countrieso Since
the developing countries were taken as a group there were few special
measures to deal with the leust..-:levolcped cr low-income countries.

As a result of the vagueness of scme of the objectives and the
insufficiency of policy instruments and political commitments, a large number
of pertinent resolutions were subsequently adopted in the United Nations fora.
Resolutions 3202(S-VI) and 3281(XXIX) respectively en the Programme of' AcUon
for the Establishment of a New International Economic Order and the Charter of
Economic' Rights and Duties of States stressed that what was needed was not
just a refurbishing of the old economic order but a new set of relationships
based on mutual interest and respect among nations with greater equity not
only for narrmdng the gaps in levels of living but also for a fairer
distribution of income, wealth, power and decision making. They also under
lined the importance of co-operation among developing countries and self
reliance and self-sustained growth at both the national and the regional
levels.

In the :EX::A secretariat, the focal point for the elaboration of an
International Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development
Decade was the preparation of an African Strategy. In March 1979, the fifth
meeting of the Conference of Ministers and fourteenth session of th3 Economic

Commission for Africa, adopted resolution 332(XIV) on the development
s~rategy for Africa for the Third Development Decade. According to this
otrategy the new international development strategy should serve the foJ.low.i.ng
objectives: (a) the establishment of self-sustaining, internally located
processes of development and economic gro~nh at the national and/o~' mll1ti
national letrel; (b) subregional and regional collective self-reliance;
(c) development of human resources to ensure thei.r greater part.5.d."ation 5.n
the development process; (d) broad-based participation in the development
process concurrent and consistent with the equitable distribution of the gain.s
of socio-economic development; and (e) acceleration of the industrialization
process on the continent in the context of the social and econoinic envfronaerrt
of each country and not as a simple importation of foreign industrialization
patterns.

It ~taS recommended that, to pursue these objectives, the priorities for.
the next United Nations Development Decade shouj.d be the attainment of regional
self-sufficiency in food; the establishment of sound industrial and
technological policies, capabilities and institutional infrastructure? as well
as intra.-African co-operabi.on in order to permit the industrial take-<Jff of
Africa; the physical integration of the region through the development of
tro.nsportand communications at the national, multiXlUtion"l and regional levels;

•
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the development of capabilities - national, multinational and regional -
'Tequired to enable African Governments and their peoples to establish
soverei~tY,over their natural resources; the establisrunent of mutually
beneficial and equitable relations between African countries and the rest of
the world; a.d finally the attairunent of a substantial increase in the
present meagre 4 per cent share of' intra-African trade in the total trade of
Africa.

In ~esponse to General Assembly resolution 3508 (xy~~) "hich requested,
.i~t~r,~~, that the regional commissions should prepare studies on long-term
trends jn and forecasts of the economic development of their respective
regions taking into account the national development programmes of individual
countries and'the particular characteristics and priorities of the regions ~
Economic and Social Council resolution 2090(LXIII) ';hich recommended, inter
.!!lia., that the regional commissions should continue and further expand their
studies of long-term trends in their regions in order to reach practical
conclusions regarding the expansion of economic co-operation both on a
regional and on an international scale, the EGA secretariat submitted to the
seventh session of the Conference of African Planners the preliminary
specifications ofa projection model together >dth the trial results of
projections and forecasts for a sample of eight African countries. The

,various suggestions emanating from the seventh session of the Conference of
African Planners, together Hith the recommendations of the Committee for
Development Planning whioh, at its twelfth sessicn reiterated the view that
the, study of Long-d.errn trends in and forecasts of the econcmic development
>rould provide a useful f'r-amewor-k for both a retrospective analysis and a
forl~d,look,to help in designing and implementing appropriate development
policies, promptod the ECA secretariat to revise the standard projection model.
Three separate types of models y Here designed to correspond to and reflect
the main characteristics of three economic structures namely the least
developed African countries, the major-oil exporting countries ~~d the non-oil
expor.tingand non-least developed African countries. The l~st group was further
classified into three subgroups according to the level of per capitaGDP in
1970. These projection models were developed Hith a vim, to (a) bringing out
the interconnexions of the basic macro-variables and estimating their relation
ships quantitatively so as to be able to monitor the structure and performance
of the economy and to chart its likely future course; and (b) developing
alternative normative scenarios of the economy and deriving the policy
measures that seemed important in directing the cour-se of the variables in
desired directions.

y See "Perspectives of the African region in the 1980s and policy
implications" (E/CN.14/PSD.l/7) and "Quantitative analysis of the problems and
prospects of the African least developed countries in the frrunework of the
Third United Nations Development Decade" (ECA/CONF/LDCs/3).
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Two scenarios! ~ne~ a historical trend scenario and a planned scenario,
were an~sed. The forecasts ba~ed on ,the ,assumption of the continuation of
historical trends and policies show that,the growth rate for developing Africa
as a whole would be around 5 percent per ann~, imp~ing a ~~pita increase
of around 2 per cent, in the 1980s. In the s~ne period agriculture would grow
by about 2.5 per cent':Less than the population gro~lth which would lead to a
decline in Eer_£a~~ agricultural output. Over-all consumption would increase
faster than GDP, thus resulting in B. decline in savings as cl percentage of GnP
and, since investments are forecast to grow at a higher rate than GOP, the
Savings gap would incre~se. Expcrt gro,lth is fcrecB.st to avarage around 4 per
cent in 1980-1990 while imports would be' above 8 per cent; thus leading to'~

continued external resources constraint. \Iide disparities,in performance
between major oil-and non-oil-exporting ccuntries and ~nong income groups

"would continue as in the past culuminating in social upheavals in 101'J income
cOUI;Ll~ies.

The planned scenario shows given a basic structural and institutional
framework, the consistent, growth prospects of some key variables such as
agriculture, manufacturing, coneumpt Lonv vex'ber-na.L trade,ete., and some target
growth. In the simulation of the planned scenario" various assumptions were
made based, on the salient features of the African strategy, particular~ the
objective of self-reliance and self-sustained growth, the necessity to increase
agricultural and manufacturing output, the desirability of attaining substantial
increases in, per capita income and the potenti;>l to increase, trade ,through"'the
ex;pansion of' intra-African trade. In generaL, the results of the ,planned"
scenario were in line ,rith the recommendation of the Comrnitteefcr Development
Planning at its 'sixteenth session in 1980 for the developing countries as a
whole. These :i,nclude a gr-ovrth rate in GDP of 7 per cent >Iith a per capita growth
of 4.5 per .cerrt in the 1980s, agricultural expansion of 4 per cent, manufacturing
growth of 9 per cent, expor-t growth of 7.5 per cent and import growth of not:
more than 8 per cent. The pl.anned scenario results show that, .Iith some
specific assumptions, developing Africa as a uhoIe could achieve a target growth
in GDP of 7 per cent in the 1980s. The expansion would entail, inter alia,

"expansion of the agricultural output by about 4 per cent yearly,the growth of
manufacturing by about 9.5 per cent in the period 1980..1990, lowering of the
import elastioity for Jfrica as a whole to abou'b 1.2 as coripar-ed to the 1.6
recorded in 1970-1977, the improvement in the efficiency of capital so that the
incremental oapital output ratio would be reduced to around 4.4 as compared to
4.9 during the 1970-1977 base period and improved export performance with real
exports growing by over 7 per cent for developing Africa as a whole during the
whole period 1980-1990.

The major policy implications which emerged from the foreuast'Md-'platlhed
projection r-esuLts are as follows:
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For the agric~ltural sector:

(a) output should expa.IJ.d by about 4 per oent;

(b) in view of the high' elastioity of agrioultural output to labour in
oomparison with aoreage, labour intensity in agriculture eh"uld be increased
>lith (i) increased investments in the rural seotor; (ii) improved rural
infrastructural development in feeder roads, electrioity and pure drinking
water; (iii) oomprehensive land reform and distribution policies; and
(iv) adequate pricing policies aimed at expanding output, increasing rural
income and improving the rural-urban terms of trade;

(c) irrigated land area should be increased through irrigation projects
like the river basins schemes, and through small and labour-intensive
irrigation prcjects; and

(d) over-all agricultural productivity should be improved by strengthening
the link between agricultural research and the rural production process;

In the manufactu~ing and infrastructural sectors:

(a) developing Africa as a whole should aim at much higher rates of
expansion than those achieved during 1970-1977 with an average annual target
rate of 9.5 per cent;

(b) particular attention should be given to the energy sector, especially
in the poorer countries of the region, to explore and utilize alternative
energy sources and to establish multinational co-operation in such energy
projects as hydroelectric sohemes; and

(c) increased expansion of transport by over 6 per cent yearly in the
1980s inoluding road, rail and maritime transport, ~ing particular attention
to the land-looked countries and to the co-ordinated transport net,lork for
Africa as a t~hole"

In the 1980s, developing Africa triD. have to maintain high rates of
domest.:.o savings to firanoe the high rates of investments. Also increasing
import dependence ,rill have to be reduoed. The polioies relating to the trade
sector are:

(a) high propensities to oonsume should be oontrolled partioularly in the
higher-income group of oountries;

(b) the low-income group of countries >lhich still have high needs should
make every effort to reduce their Lncr-ementaL capital-outputratios to permit
a higher expansion in output tnth relatively low rates of investments;

(c) because of the likely dominance of the trade gap in the 1980s,
developing Afrioan countries should aiM at adequate import substitution in
policies in consumer and basio capital goods accompanied by export promotion
measures;
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(d) over-all import elasticities should be reduced substantially to not
more than 1.2 during the decade of the 1980s for developing Africa as a whole.

As regards the least developed African countries, two t,ypes of policies
emerge as important in recires sing the pattern ofeconomio s~"8.£!l8.tion and
restructuring so that these economies can attain accelerated [,"ie, 1,0;1'';0r:t,
become less dependent on foreign assistance and eventually be able to take off
into self-sustained and self-relian~ growtho These policies can be classified
into immediate and long-oterm policies which are fully in line .,Uh the
Comprehensive New Progranune of Action for the Leas); Developed Courrtz-Les adopt-:
ed at the fifth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Develop-;.
ment in resolution 122(V).

The Oompr-eheneave New Progranune of Acticn is composed of two phasea,
Phase one represents the i,mmediate effo!'t needed to meGt the critical
situation of the least developed oountries in the form of an Immedj,ate Action
PrOgraJE!J!~•.,<1919-1981) of greatly expanded as sd.s'tance for the l;~d-;vei;;;;d
oountries, aimed at (1) pr-ovi.dd.ng an immediate boest to their economies and
immediate support for projects for the provision of ·the mosb p',essi.ng social
needs, and (2) paving the "a<r for much larger longer-term development efforts.
Phase two involves a Substantial Ne.'l Pr0l\E.amme of Action fo~' the 1900s for the

• _ .=>:::::4 .::::::0_... _~-~-:"le'~~~"""~~

least developed countries with the objective of transforming ~heir economies
toward self-sustained development and enabling them to pr-ovi.do at Leacf inter
nationally accepted lninimum standards af nutrition, health. transpori ilnd
communications, housing and education as .well as job opportunities to all their
citizens, and partioularly to the rural and urban poor,

According to the projection results of irnmedi.ate importance in the short
term is the achievement of self-sufficiency in food supplyp where there is an
urgent. need to increase 'agricultural· aut put by about 4 per (,el1'~ yearl.v during
the 1980s. This would require a substantial inorease ir. the arable Jnnd area
and labour intensi.ty through irrigation and compr-ehensf.ve Land refoms;
increases in productivity of both land and labour; increases in agricv.ltural
invest:rent with a better and more rational balance between export-erop and

food-erop production; and, finally extensive pl~tng of inte&rated rural
development programmes.

The deveLojmerrt of the member States of the Africr..:'l r-egi.on :;,n particular
has reached an important stage where it is necessary .6 consider not onl.y
economic issues but also social and political faotors, :Ph'],,, plar.n:i.ng for the
present day development process necessitates a deep ~~Q pra~natic assessment
of various objectives and their priority listing, anana1;ysls of th"l vaY'ious
sooial, politicali and economic problems along~~th their oreier of magnitude
and, oonsequent~, the generation of consistent and realistic policy
instruments. The work Hhioh is being contributed by :the EXlA in this regard
has been consistent with the Hork being done by the various interna.ional
agencies and is directed. towards acceLer-aScd and d5.versj.fied gro",.-+.h ·~o meet
the basic needs of the people, the ~ddespread development of oapabilities for
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generating and retaining real income, the reduction of unemployment and the
moderation of the present pattern of urban growth and poverty. Basic needs
here are interpreted in a ~amic Sense•.. A basic needs programme·that does
not build up self-reliance and self-sustainment is in danger of degenerating
into a global charity programme at the international level. Indeed, the
approach should be directed to the ability of the country to produce its basic

.needs requirements itself. Long-term optimality in resource allocation should
not be concealed in the approach for short-term benefits and hence the approach
should rather rest on integrated long-term strategies aimed at building up the
potential strength of the nation and solving the many factors which underline
poverty.

----.~- . '. 4---
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III. THE INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC SITUATION AND PROGRESS TOWARDS THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF A NEW INTERNATIONAL. ECONOMIC ORDER

(a) The international economic situation and outlook for 1980

The slQw.recDvery from the recession of 1974-1975 in the OECD countries, the major
trading pa.rtne:t-s of African d.eveloping countries, continued in. 1979 but as the year progressed
it NaCJ eVident· that gr-ovrth in 1980 Has likely to dece l er-at e substantially with serious
consequence~·for developing Africa.

The growth r at e of real GNP/GDP in the OECD ar-ea, which averaged 4.1 per cent yearly
during th~ decacle·.ending 1975-1976 and recordecl 5.1 per cent in 1976, itself fell
sub8tan·hallY-' during 1977 and 1978 to a yearly average of 3.7 per cent. The forecast for
both 1979 and 1980 is for lower growth re.tes with a figure of 2 per cent or Les s.,

With the slowdolJn in the rate of gro,Tth of real GNP/GDP in OECD member countries, the
rate of expansion of the volume of their external trade is expected to fall to a mere 4 to
4.5 per cent in 1979 and 2 to 2.5 per cent in 1980 comparecl with the average of 6 to 7 per
cent yearly achieved during the three years L976 to 1978.

Table II!.l. Growth rates of real GNP/GDP in the OECD area

Average 1965/66 to 1975/76

1976
1917
1978
1979

Percentage

••Source: OECD, Economic Outlook, No. 25, July 1979.

According to the UNCTAD secretariatl( although world export prices are projected to rise
at 15 per cent in 1979 and over 9 per cent in 1980, the terms of trade of primary commodities
(excluding petroleum) vis-a-vis exports of manufactures, which deteriorated substantially in
1978, are forecast to remain a"~ the ucme level or deteriorate further during 1979-1980. A
stagnation or decline in the term~ of trade, couple~ with poor growth prospects in world
export volume, is projected to lead. to further deterioration in the balance of pa;yments on
current account of cleveloping countries as a whole t inclucling those in Africa, in spite of
the expected cuts in their volume of imports which would impair their ability to expand the
level of fixod capital formation. The net out3tanding external debt of non-ail-exporting
developing countries is consequently projected to increase by oVer SUS 40 billion yearly
during 1979 and 1980 to reach a level of $US 358 billion by the end of 1980 or nearly double
the value of their annual exports.

1J UNCTAD, World Economic..,£1';tl2..o_k, 1979-d80, report by the UNCTAD secretariat,
August 1979.
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Oil price:; rose by about 60 per cent bet"een December
a trho l e t.n..o~._a:vcrage inc,rBi.16E: in oil-prieu::; .woui 1 ;:J...'110unt" tu

has already ·been announce~ for 1980,

1978 and July

35 per cent,
1979, For 1979 ab
A further increase

.According to OEOD f'orecust a, mechan.i.caL 8.". they are, inflc.tion "" meacured by domestic
demand deflatcrs or consumer prices cou.ld be pushe« up by one per-centage point to "-"1 annual
rate of 10 per cent in 1979 an.; 1980, 'I'he annuat r-at e of Lnf'Lat.Lon could to high in OEOD

countries if Hages ver-e to r i.cc in [;ympatby as expcc t ed; In all.0_itioll, the deficit on the
current account of tho balance of paymerrt s of OECD count r-Le.: trcu.l" d.oubLe f'r or.i the oil
forecast of SUS 20 billion to an dll1ui11 rate of around j~US 40 billion, Tho yearly average
";Joulc.{ fall if OPJOC Lmpor-t, Lncroace in l'e~pon::;t:; to higher oil-sxport earninssa The yearly o i.),

bill of the non-oil-producing ,""vel oping countries ie' likely to increase by "bout SUS 3
billion,

The higher lovel of unspent OPEC revenue io estimated to curtail GNP gro,~h in OEOD
member countries between end June 1979 and end June 1980 to around 2 per cent, In "ddition

the "'term3-of-trac'.e loss resulting from Lncr-eaced oil prices 1,!oul':. aleo curtail the gr-owth
rate of GNP in OEOD countries tc around only 1,5 per cent,

In the Socialist countries of Eactern Europe there i8 a t8n~ency for thc growth targeto
ce't in their c1ev e l opm ent plans to be lowered in order to rectify domestic an.l external

imbalances, The target set for the years 1976-1981 is for a 5,3 per cent ~vGrage annual gro,rth
rate in their net material product (Nl4P) compared with the 6,3 pOl' cent re~lized during 1971
1976, Tho net material pr-oduct in thiG group of countries regi,-,tered a mod.e.vt real increase

of a mere 4 per cent in 1978 compared "~th 5 per cent in 1977 ani ~n overage lUlnual r~te of
growth of over 6,3 per cent during the yoarc 1971-1976. There is a tendency te reduce the
levol of total fixed capital formation and to increase the share in that total of illvestme~t

in social infrastructures and in production sectors which have long gestation periods anu ars
more capital intensive such as energy and raH material", In a(!'lition the growth rates of th',
labour force have slo>Jed down cr-oct i.ng Labour- 8hortGge j ,..nee. redricting growth further,

In terms of the effectc of such ~evolopment8 on African 1evoloping countries, in 1978 GDP
gro\vth rate at constant prices dccelera-tcd to an average annuc.L rate of about 4<>6 per cent
compared Hith 5,3 per cent in 1977 and 6,9 per cent in 1976, The forecast is for a real grovt.h
of GDP of 5,5 per cent in 1979 and 5 per cent for 1980, Obviously moet of the accelero.tion
1.iould be r-ea.Ld.ac:' in the major oil-exporting courrt r-i e s in Africc\ Hhosc balance-of-payments
position on current account ,",auld improve Gub:otantially to record c. surplus of $US 5,3 billion

in 1979 =C\ $US 7,1 in 1980 compared "ith a ,~efici t of $US 4,6 billion in 1978 and equilibrium
in 1977,

It is in tho group of non-oil-exporting African ueveloping countries that GDP gro>rth

r"tes are expected to decelerate in 1979 and. 1980, Their 1eficit on current account is

projected to increase f~om the $US 7,1 billion in 1977 to SUS 8,2 billion in 1979 and $US 9.6
billion in 1980, Larger Lnf'I owr. of foreign asnistance for such countries \'Iould be r-equar ed

to compensate for the projecte~ deterioration in tho termL of trade, sluggish export markets,

Lncr-eacod resort to trade re~trictiollf, anc; the expanc.i.on in imports r-equi.r-ed to meet
consumption anu fixed capital formation,
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(b) ProgreGs mc:.c.l:e tov-!['".I'cL:: the e;;Jtablishment of a N'm'l International Economic Ord.er 2/

The progress "hieh he," c',e f,\r been made tm"""~; t'lc ostr·,b,~ish:i1ent of a ne" international
economic ord.er has been only mt.:.rgillul cwi.ng to such factorr; as limited.. economic and. political
leverages, lack of firm oommitmorrt by the Governncnt" of lsve; 0pe,'_ countries to implement the
recommended key provisions and prescriptions B~~ the l~ck of sot priorities or established
time-frames for implementation,

At the fifth aess i.on of UNCTAD hel, in C1L'~ 1979 conaencur.ec vere rO<1oheli on the transfer
of resources to ieveloping economicc, commo(itisJ, protectionis~ and ~ number of other issuesQ
But the meeting f'ad Lec, to pr-oduce e.grccfil.o.mt acton£,' the var-i.ous gr-oupe of courrtr-Loc on such
central issues as monetary reform <mil C1 proposed complementary financing facility for the
;;t"biliz2.tion of commodity export ec.rnings,

Some issues Uiscu3se,' at UNCTAD 'Jere .1iverGive, both "ithin an,: bet.reen regional groupings,
One of these Td2,.S l:~hether energy prLce-s should be con.ri.c.er-od D,ij n: f<:.:,ctor in the tletertorating
1Torid economy, From the outset of tho Cvnference ~rea~ of agreement were mo~tly secondary
iS8uc~ such as reverse trunsfo,- of technolGg;', tho br-o.i.n <lrain =1 the inciuctrial property
system, But on virtually c111 core i~sue3, profound ilifferencec deval.ope.I and by the end. of
the fin~l week the Conference negotiations ~ere LealloukeL on nearly all these issues. The
attitude of the developei countries \las at variance with that of the ileveloping world and it
i3 di£ficul t to see ~), conconcuc arising 'f-:ithou't 2, lengthy per-Lou of negotiations and real

changes in the negotiating position cdopt e-; by the ,level oped countries,

To date several recommendations have been ma0_e rGgar~ing various institutional reforms
neeced to achieve better economic relGtions between developine &~U developed countries and
for the promotion of collective belf--reliance among the c.eve l.opi.ng countries. In the area of
commodity t r-ado , it vms recommended thclt marke't ctr-uctur-er. of commoditie" of export interest
to developing countries 3hould be improved through international agreements or ~rrangement3

designeJ. to stabilize prices at just nnr: equitable 10-101.1 in real terms, tv preserve the

purchasing power' of cleveloping countrius' exports, to improve the share of developing
countries in the transport, mark"tinc, distribution and proc c asd.ng of their primary
commodities, to improve the oompetitiveness of nutur~l materialo facing competition from
synthetic subst i, tutes QJ1,_-~ to harrnon.ize production of nc.:turc.:,l me.terit:ll s ani..L synthetic80 Incl.ee('.~

there ~Jas ulao a call for the e~t£~lisrunent of international arrangements for a vdde range of
commodities of expor-t interest to "~Gveloping courrtr-Lec "ithin ~ common rr-amewoz-k of agreed
objectives i1Il'), measures, e.Ithough little pr-ogr-o.,, ho,,, b con mado on the e'~tablizhment of such
interna.tional ar-r-angemerrt a including in particular the Common Fund. However, the fifth
session r,t UNCTAD c. resolution Hns adopted by conoenous calling f'or the prompt clr~fting of
articles of agreement for the C"Hunon Fun<l u.n<l r-econvem.ng of the negotiating conference

before the en1 of 1979. 11 Government and international or~~zutions Here urged to pledge
corrtr-Lbut i.on.s to a "second Hind.otJ" i a.greement VlD..2. a I so reached. on the expansion of pr-ocoscang,

Y See UNCTAD: Assessment of the progresc' mo,cl;:, t01cTN'dc, the establishment of the Neu

Int"mcctional Economic Ord"r. ~ort by the UNCTAD secretccriat, TD/B/757, 25 September 1979,

;) See nIT Survey, 18 June 1979,
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marketing, allC export of primary commodities by thG developing countri8S, and on research
activities of UNCTAD fer market promotion .in« diversificationo Of the commodities mentioned
in the integrated pr-ogr-amme for Hhich Here not aLr-eudy cover-ed by international agreements
before t~le Programme 'lf8..S adopt ed , 'Jnly on'e (natural ruober ) has so far been the 0ubj~ct of
negotiationso For thi2 comrno-taty there' are now gooc. prospects, that an international agreement
provi~ing for price stabilization essenti~lly aroun1 the level of the market trends, and for
the improvement of the processing, marketing and transport of natural rubber, ,<ill soon be

coneI ude.L,

As regar"s international trCl"e in general, the last round of multilClteral trade
negotiation;" in GATT (the Tokyo Round ) ha. not resulted in a;rry significant advance concerning

the problem of (lepartur'c from the principle of standstill on the imposition of nevr barriers
to importG from developing countries, although the principles of non-reciprocal and

preferential treatment for cleveloping count r-i.e., in the multilateral trade negotiations receive
qualified acceptance in the Tokyo Declaration. The four baaic agr-eemcrrt s which emanated. out

of the Tokyo Round (1) pr-ovi.ded for 2. 8erie~ of lletailec2 code s .rhich spell out permissible
we! non-eperrm usd.bLe behavior by government; in Lmpoai.ng non-d ar-Lf'f barriers to trade, (2)

cet"blished ,c f'r-ameuor-k both for settling clisputes "hich may arise among natLone with respect
to these non-tc.riff barriers anc. for 1<atching OVer suoh measures as may be initi[..tecJ. in the

future, (3) made special provisions for developing countries, and (4) included a substantial
tariff cut. Though the Tokyo Round agreement focused largely on the trade concerns of the
.teve.l oped nations, c--nJ. de,cpite the fact that the <level oping countries did not actively

participate in the negotiations, the multilateral trade agreements did represent some areas
of genuine progress for the C;,evelopine countries. Hovever , therc are still many areas of

concer-n to the ceveloping countries which '-lere not adequately dee,lt with., For instance, the
trade negotiati9ns ,:.i0_ not audre s s the ("u8stion of r-eduot i on in existing quantitative
re~tridionso Thus, quota r,,~triction, on textiles am' cLct.hi.ng, and on f'oot wear-, ''1hich are
of vital interest to the cleveloping count r-i as , have been left unt ouched, ALJO, the in-
Edstene8 by some ind.ustrial nat i.on., that (1 ";101ectivity clause" be Lnc.Lud.ed in the pr-opo sed

code on 0r~fegu2Xds may lead to the mo~~,t efficient anc; active exporting developing courrt r'Le s

bei.ng ::3ingled Gut for tr<1;'::8 restrictions"

Indeed in recent yc..:..rfJ, cever-at of the industrial nations have been resorting to various
f')rm:;; f)f protectionist mec.sur-s., in <.U1 at t ompt to insulate their economies from the ueteriorat
ing wor-Ld economic 8itu,:tion, Lncr-eae.Lng rate '.' of unemployment and inflation whioh resul tell
from the s l ow and. erratic worJ.~, gr-owt h pcrformance, the 10;'3E Gf the economic dynamism of the
type pr8vaJ.ent in the 1960c and the ~bsence of sound structural ad.justment policies. New
rer-;trictiv€ mea~'Jur'3:" ffi.:1.inly in the form of non-tariff barr-Ler s »ucr. :;l..;~ government aiel to
inluc,try nne. the estabJ.ishment of Horlcl-.ri',:e restrictive market-sharing agreements have been

Lrrt r-o.luced in the inllustrialize,: nat i.on.. betweon 1')76 and 19790 y These, in addition to

tr"ditional tariff meaeures, ~re geared. to extend protecti~n to certain cleclining domestic

industries or ailing scctors of the economy in the industrialized. nations.

y See Robert S. McN=ar2.: A,Xres,s to the Urri t ed N[..ticn,,; Conference on Tracie and Develop

nerrt e M=iL:, Philippine", 10 May 1979.
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It is Qiffioult to quantify precisely the extent to which protectionist measures in the
industrialized nations have adversely affected the ccevelopment performance of dcveLopd.ng
countries. Houever , a concept.uo.L analysis woul d identify the lack of gro.rth in export
earnings ~J increases in unemployment on a sectoral basis. More broadly the developing
economies aG a whole have been affected by the lack of opportunities to generate measures to
promote exportG,accelerate growth anQ re,,-uce unemployment, low productivity and mass poverty.
Indeed protectionism hurt 'J the cleveloping countries ,lirectly by reclucing their opportunit:' to
earn foreign exchange and also indirectly by inhibiting them from adopting investment,
product Lon and tr2.uo pc La.ca ez, that irould improve the allocation of the: "::- resources, and their
over-~ll development performance. The fear of protectionist measures being implied in the
future often discourages Governments in the developing world from adopting trade-oriented,
outward-looking policies. The result is that they settle for inferior trade and development
strategies, and enu by strengthening the ve~ted intereats in the societies that benefit from
producing at high cost for highly protected ,,-omestic markets.

Trade barriers ar-e inefficient, courrt er-pr-odv.c't..vo and ultimately self-defeating. They
are inefficient because they prevent the restructuring of their inefficient traditional
industries into modern high-technology industries ~~U therefore freeze the societies into
inefficient production an,,- consumption patterns. They are counterproductive because other
countries \'Jill also be forced. to protect their own declining industries thus maki.ng it
difficult to cre~te higher-incomes and better jobJ in export-oriented industries. Arid they
ar-e self-defeating because they make it impossible to make ';he eCiUitC',ble and efficient use o£
\'Jorld resources. Production patterns in both the ,,-evelope~ and the developing oountries need
to be restructured, in an international environment whioh enoourages rapid and more equitable
growth ~nl hiRhcr Level a of employment.

As riRhtly stderJ. by Hr. Robert S. McNc".ICXO 5/. Lrrternrrt i ona.I trade and economio gro>lth
rcinrorce eacn other 3ince r-apa , econcnnc gr-ovrtn f'acd lLtat~:3 the liberalization and expansion
of trade both' by raising ,,-er-wnd and by faoilitating improved acoe s s to markets, whjle on the
other hand the rapid expansion of tr~de contributes to the aGceler~tion of the p~ce of
economic development through the improve~ ~lloc~tion of reDources nnQ hence Qore output and
more productive investment. Hence there is an important process of mutual causality at vror-k

between eoonomio groHth an.; trac~e liberaliz" ·~on.

It should be rec~lled in this connexion thQt the rate of expansion of the volume of
wor-Ld trade fell aubsrt ant i.ulIy in recent ye;:;;!.'" from the aver-age annual. r-at e of 9 per cent
achieved during the decade ending in 1973. This background helps to explain the grolvth of
protectionism whi.ch appear-s to be continuing. 1n0.e8<1 the fifth cession of UNCTAD '."'--;od
continuel resistanoe to protectionist pres2ures, Clld the industrial countries \'Jere also
ca.I Led on to reduce or eliminate quant i tat i.ve restrictions on import f) from developing
countrieG and to improve m~rket acce~~ for exports of manufactures [mQ semi-manufactures from
such countries. In the cer-vi.oor, riector-, it ',laS ur-geu that all discriminatory and unfair
pr-actLcer , par-t LcularIy in the bunking, trunsport 1 0.1111 Ln.sur-ance s ect ora in the in(.~ust·riu..liznr

countries be eliminate~~
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The pr-cz.crrt 'I'okyo r ound agr-ocment.'. .t i 1 not cuver ..uch Lmpor-trurt i';':;UC;3 as truc..ing by

state., errt er-pr-Lae s, intra-firm trade between mul tinationals, Q.Yl(~ trade in services, but some

lif t hecc i t:em~ ere u.lrecdy under discussion.

Although the qualified principles of non-reciproc~l ,~d preferential tre~tment for
developing oount.r-Leo Here gener::lly ..ccept ed by th", {~evelope'" countries, the l~tter Vlere

reluctant to tr~slate them into specific ublig~tion8 in the ~gre8ments on non-tariff
measures and , moreover, they in~,i,.:tGt1. on the insertion of fI gr, .du.rt i.cn" CL1U;38S..

Non-tariff barriers already in forc8 will not be dism~tled, even though this should be
'-_ top priority i tom on thl~ intorni:.'.tionz....L '~:,i{,.ml~Q..~

The resolutions relating to the Ne", Lrrt er'na'ti.ona.l Economic Order, called inter ali~,

for the establishment of ricu iw;titution:cl J.rr,:m6'8mellt~, involving both developed. Mel

developing countries, in the fields of industry and shipping. A system of sectoral indu3tri~1

consul tations h::.s been organized by UNlIJO to facili -bu-t e the achjovemorrt of the Lima target in

respect of industrialization of the developing countries, but no system of consultations for
the specific purpose of facilitating the redeploymunt of inc1,uctric:.l ct.pac'i.t i.ea in developed

countries has yet been est<~lished in [ill appropriate international bo~y, As regards shipping,
the r-es oLut Lons called fer the ear-Ly implemento.tion of the COG-e of Conduct for Liner

Confer~nces and of other measures to promote an increasing and equitable participation of
developing countries in the Horl,i shipping tonnage, Owing to the deLay of many countrios in

becoming contracting partners, the Code has not yet errt ered into force.

Both the developing countries and thG Socialist countries of Eastern Europe have been
po.ying considerable eettention on the need to develop new arrangements of an institutional
character- for expa.ncling their mutual tradeo Enu e ed , f'or- this purpose, the r-cuc lut.Lons relating

to the Ne,,, International Economic Orcler prescribe specific ne", institutional arrangements
a I though a call for such nevi pr-Lnci.p'l cs and ar-rungements 'ms implicit in the provision
contained in Genorcl Assembly resolution 3362 (S-VII) tl1C't "'\ppropriate orientation" ><as

necestary for intensifying tracle betw8en the tHO groups of countries.

Concerning the rules and principle2 governing internction~l flo",s of money and finance
the prescribed reforms cnn be grouped under four hoadings: (c:.) reform of the internc:.tional
monetary system; (b) improvemonts in finccIlcing facilitios; (e) mitigdion of th" ex't er'naL
~8bt problems of developing countries and (d) assurance of flows of conc8~6ional financ80

The creation of a link behlOcn SDRs CllV~ additiond c.~v~lopmunt f'Lnanc i.ng, which has been
under discussion for many yeQrc both in UNCTAD and in 114F, is still meeting with resistance
on the part of some of the major- developec: countr-Lou, InJ.eed the proposal was also m;...d.e ut

the fifth session of UNCTAD by the Group of 77, representing the developing countries, for

IMFto moclify its cont'itiondity and to Lnpr-ove further its compcncctorv financing facility.

It "'QS also proposed that UNCTAD shouLd pr-cpcr-e 11 report on the establishment of '" medium

term f'Lnancd.ng facility to a~sist courrt r-Lcr, encountering structurtll balance-of-po.yments

deficit;, arising from external factorsiand thcct c meeting of a group of experts should be

convened to examine the reform of the internationGl monetcry system, which would of course
incluGe the link between SDR crQ~~ion ~nd development financBa These propos~ls were rejected
at th~ Conference by the developed mClrkct eccnomy countries which instead endorsed. the concept

of an evolutionary reform of tho monct ary system, .,elcome,l the [ocloption by IMF of n81, guide

lines for conditionality, and invited. I~W to rGview ways of improving ita Bxtendod f"'~ility.
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As far as credit repalfffient terms are concerned, no change has been made on IMP policy
for the r-epayment of drawi.ngs in t he regular credit tranchGs ;Ihich normally reqUires that
the repurchase of such dra;;ings be medc within three tv five yearso As regards immediate
measures to lessen the burden of external debt on the O:oveloping countries and, in particular,
in favour of the least developed and the most seriously affected countries, donor countries
have accepted a general obligation to improve retrospectively the terms of official develop
ment assistance (ODA) in favour of the poorer developing 00untries, either by cancelling out
standing ODA debt or refinarlcing it on highl.y conces s.iona'l terms,

Indeed a major consensus reached at UNCTAD con~8rne~ a fOlU'-part resolution on the
transfer of r-esour-ces ;thich stated. that, on the Lsnue of bilateral ai.d , donor countries
should 60hsider increasing official developnent assistance (ODA) towards the target of 007
per cent of ffi{P by increasing aDA at an agreed minimum rate and increasing their aid budgets
in real terms in line >lith annual increases in ffi{po Dcnor countries .<ere urged to announce
aDA plans in advance annually, possibly three years ahead of time and also to improve the
quality of aid by such means as "untying" it and raising the grant cont errt ,

Although the New International Economic Order resolutions prescribed a predictable,
continuous and. increasingly assured fl,)" 'of conc.essional financial resources to developing
countries so as to facilitate the implementation of their long-term progr~~es for economic
and social development, no concret c actLon of a multilatere..l nature has yet been taken in
this regard, apart from the establishment by IMF in 1976 of a Trust Fund for the provision
of concessional balance-of-payments assistance to developing countrieSD

Concerning the reform of the institutional frame;;ork for the international transfer of
technology, the Ne;; International Economic Order resolutions called for the follo"~ng:

(a) formulation of an international code of conduct for the transfer of technology correspond
ing to needs and conditions prevailing in developing countries; (b) revision of international
conventions on patents and traclemarl<:s to meet the special needs of developing courrt r-Le s ; and
(c) formulation of international as well as national, policies to avoid the "brain drain" and
to obviate its adverse effects on developing courrt r-i.es , In that regard, UNCTAD is currently
negotiating an International Code of Conduct on the Transfer of Technology and significant
progress has been made in reaching a consensus in important areas of the present draft
international code, It is hoped that the ~ajar outstanding issues will be resolved by the
end of 1979,

The implementation of the prinoiple of collective self-reliance would imp~ the
establishment of arrangements for mutual economic, trade, financial and technical co
operation among developing countries on an essential~ preferential basis. Such arrangements
'.ere not explicit defined in the Netr International Economic Order resolutions even though
specific mention was made of an "appropriate mechanism" by which developing countries ~lOuld

defend the prices of their exportable commodities and improve access to and st~bility of the
markets for them, and also the granting of preferential treatment by developing countries to
each other's import8.
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For the least developed countries, a resolution adopted at the fifth session of UNCTAD
urged the launching of a "comprehensive new programme of action" in hlO phases along lines
of the Arusha programme: an immediate action pr-ogr-amme for 1979-1981 and a substantial new

programme of action for. the 1980s covering structural chwlge, social needs, transformational
investments and emergency support, Tho rosolution on land-locked developing countries sought
for a reduction in the costs of access to and from the sea and to world markets, the improve
ment in transport services, and the restructuring of land-locked economies, For island

! developing countries, the pertinent resolution lists economic diversification, export
promotion and attraction of foreign investment as areas «here specific action m~ be taken,

According to UNCT~, however the General Assembly resolutions relating to the New
I International Economic Order do not embody firm commitments by Governments to implement key
\provisions but only recommendations and exhortations to do so, or in SOme cases merely to
!"consider" doing so, often with qualifications such as "where appropriate" and "to the extent
possible", It may therefore be necessary to restate the Ne>T International Economic Order in
a more operational form comparable to the language used in the Havana Charter of 1947 >Ihich
represented an earlier attempt by the international community to reform a substantial part
of the institutional framework of international economic relations,

21 TD/B/757,
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IV. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS IN THE ECA REGION

A. Growth, domestic savings and fixed capital formation

According to EGA provisional estimates, GDPat constant prices in
developing Africa as a whole rose in 1978 by 4.6 per cent ~ed with
final estimates of 5.3 per cent in 1977, 6.9 per cent in 1976 and 3 per
cent in 197~. The average annual rate of growth in real GDP for the years
1970 to 1978 was 5.1 per cent. Tne prospect for 1979 is for a mild
acceleration over 1978 to 5.5 per cent. The GOP growth rate in real terms
accelerated during the period 1975 to 1978 to a yearly average of 5,6 per
cent compared with a yearly average of 4.7 per cent during the years 1970
1975. Tnis is indeed c0mfortJng considering the continued world recession
in recent years which adversely affected the exports of African developing
countries. This accelerated development in the African developing countries
stems partly fr~ ti,e increased inflow of external assistance and partly from
increased efforts to stabilize their economies and better utilization of
existing capacities in both agriculture and industry.

As shown in table IV A-l, the above averages conceal wide disparities
in performance among developing African countries classifiBd into major 1/
oil- and non-oil exporting countries and by 1970 per capita income a,roups.-

Table IV A-I. Grcwth of real GOP in devolopinS,-! frJ._"!'~ (,percenta.<ro per annum)

__________________-..::1"-97~_E..?~'i.__J}22 _.:ol:.:9.:..7.::.8._---'=~.

North Africa
West Africa
Central Africa
East Africa
All developing Africa
Major oil-exporting countries
Non-oil exporting count=ies
GOP of less than $100 F'!.'" capita
GOP of $100 to under $200 r~r capita
GDP of $200 to under $300 per capita
GDP of $300 to under $400 per capita

Source: ECA Statistics Division.

8",f'.
1,7

-8.2
-0.6
3.0
6.·(,

-'-1.2
2.0
1.1

-0.2
5,6

9.1
7 J:~

2 .. ~:

2.~9

5~9

12 .. 5
.4, .1
2.r
3.3
4.4
6.2

7,.0
f.l

-1.2
3,1
5.3
7.1
4.3
2.9
4-.2
5.3
2.6

'::. ..5
4.6

-~'.5

3,,"~

4.6
4.7
4.5
3.0
3 .. 6
5-.1
5.9

1/ Unless othen.ise stated, all tile tables presented in this chapter
provide data on 48 African developing countries classified as follows:

The major oil-exporting countries are: Algeria, Gabon, tile Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya and Nigeria. (Footnote continued on next page).
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The major oil-exporting coor,tries and those with higher r~r c2p~ta GnP
($300 to under $400) fared better, achieving an average annua: gra#th in
real GDP of 7.6 per cent and 5.5 ~er cent yearly resp2ctiv2ly during the
years 1970 to 1978 cOlllpared with an average of a mere 3.8 per cent fOT th"
non-oil-exporting countries U~ a:'ne'r"e 1.1 per cent en a pe::, capi·ta basis.
Countries' wi th GOP of less trisn $ toO per capita ach::'eved an average annual
growth of real GOP of a mere 3.1 per cent, yearly 0' a mere 0.5 per cent on
a per capi~ta bas is.

However, as shown in the table, there i~ a clear tendency for the
disparities in performance to taper off ,cince ::'975 w:lth t,"e ::,,'tGS of growth
of real GOP deoele::ating scmewhat 1:1. t'he illEljc1r oil-exporting countzf.cn and
acceleratil1:g in t:he non-oiJ.-exporti_ng countries e The decele!.'atio:l in the
major oil-el:po1:ting countries in :L'8cent years 1.::; due to t.he otd>ilizat.lon
measures'taken to curb their oeez-ehea-ied econcrates rcsultinq from the
substant.iai expansLon in fixed capital formation and g':vcrr.ment cor..sumpticn
expenditure which took place after the large rise in oil r.ricc3 in 1973 ~~

which culminated in high levels of infla' ion and the rece"t detcrlcratiGn
in tho balance-of-p3yments position of a n~~er of them resulting paztly frc~

the slow gro~ith rates Ln the volume of their peur'ol.eura oxpor t c ~ ou t:lO: other
hand, the acceleYation :l..n the real growi.:h ra·::es o,~ the non--oi1.~·e:~po:.:ting

African countrie.J seems to stem from effc::."tn t.o re:'1abiilta1:e a~Ticult.urc and
to 'utilize existing capacitios in manufeccuri.nq a.::ter the soxLous d:ccugh::='
which hit many courrtr Les In 1975. All tihes.e r-ehebc.Lj.t-at-Lcn ,"casu:':'e3 are row
culminating in the accelerated za'ccs of expans.Lcn in both ayr1cultl)",,1 and
manufacturing output which are exp.l.ai.nod 1i2 secti0IlS Band C cf t~:::"3 chep't.ez ,
This is an enc0uragtng development although, Ol1G cermet; ru~,~ cuc the impact'_
of moxo favourable weather conditions incrl2asing ag:cj.cultu~'al prodvctiv:'~ and
in turn manufact.uring output, whi.ch :':":1 many ,Af:::tc?n c€vel.oping ccunt.r'Les is
mainly agro-based.

];I The non-cil-'?':xpo~f:ing count.zLes 'I"<ith:

Cal GDP of lsss than $US 100 peT capl~a are: De~in, BU~'lndi, Ch~d,

Ethiop~a, Guinea, r.eso'cho i Hcl'Law)., r'~ali, the Nigar 1 P,-:vanda., Sl.'mal:La; thH
Uni~'~.::d Rep-llbl.ic of Tanzania., t.hc Upper ·'..lol."L,a arid Zc.i=-o'~

(b) GDP at $US ).00 to undez $US 200 R~.':-;£lpitE.. ;:11:::: n(.)1=-.~~·rar.a r the Central
African RapubLt.c , the Comoros, the CP.J.nb::"u, Kenya" MadC'.gasc:a.:"', r~uu.':'itan~,a,

S~(;rI:a l..lJone, tee "Sudan, Tcgo, U'Ja~1da arid t.hc D'r..:U:ed P.C:<t:·:ubl:'~c of Cc;::"lerocil.

eCl GDP of $US 200 to undo.r $VS 300 Fe): c(~p~..ta are: ;'~:lg')lC\, Cape v~rde,

Egypt, Equatori.al Gnl.!1ECl r Ghana i GU.inea-B-1.s~-;··'~ZbcI::'"<=:tv IJfa '.u :1.-,: i u s , Mo:'C()cco"
Mo~ambi~~e, Seuegal a~a Swaz~lund>

{d) GDP of $US 300 1:0 undcz- ~;US 400 E9!."" c:?~i~:a (1.~e: thr~, c.,-~iigO .•

the Ivory Coast, Sac, TCDle and PzLnc tpe , Sey~llGll€'s, T"ani.sla ':::1d Zambir.,
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The tendency for disparities in performance to taper off is also clear
if countries are classified into the 1970 per capita income groups. However,
the same observation does not apply if African developing countries are
classified by subregion. During the years 1970 to 1978 the North African
subregion as a whole achieved the highest growth rate of 6.9 per cent yearly
followed by West Africa with 5.4 per cent yearly. In the two subregions the
average annual rates of expansion somewhat accelerated during the years 1975
to 1978 as compared with the years 1970 to 1975.

Behind the wide disparities in over-all performance are the disparities
in the growth of agricultural output. In North Africa agricultural production
in real terms grew at the high rate of 3.8 per cent yearly during the 1970s,
compared with 1.5 per cent in East Africa, 0.9 per cent in West Africa and a
negative 0.6 in Central Africa. In East Africa, the growth rate of real GOP
was a mere 2.6 per cent yearly on the average Gbr 11 stagnant per capita GOP)
with a tendency to accelerate in recent years. In Central Africa the over-all
growth in GOP was a mere 1.1 per cent during the 1970s and there is a serious
tendency for it to decelerate from the 2.1 per cent yearly average during the
years 1970 to 1975 to a negative growth rate of 0.4 per cent yearly during the
years 1975 to 1978, showing a decline in per capita income of about 3 per cent
yearly.

What is saddening is that in Central Africa the area under cultivation
has been increasing during the 1970s at an average annual rate of 4 per cent
or double the average for developing Africa as 11 whole. 2/ The number of
persons engaged in agriculture per hectare is almost double the average for
Africa as a whole although it declined substantially to one half the level in
1960. In this subregion the marginal productivity per unit of land is much
lower than the average and is even neglltive" which seems to be due at least
partly to the fact that the farm size is small with the average yiold per unit
of land being substantially larger than the mar"'inal because of high intensity
of farming. Another factor is the n,latively I"," fertilizer input per hectare
for arable land in this subre<Jion.

AS shown in table IV A-2, the share of STUsS ~~stic savings in GDP in
developing Africa amounted to 19 per cent in 1978 comp~ed with 17.6 per cent
in both 1970 and 1977 and averages of 15.6 per cent in 1975 and 18.9 per cent
in 1970. These averages conceal different perfomances in the domestic saving
efforts between the major oil- and non-oi1-exporting countries. In the former
group there was an enormous expansion in both public and );lrivato consumption
during the years 1970 to 1975 with the result that tr~ share of domestic
savings in GOP declined from 28.4 per cent in 1970 to a mere 15.5 per.cent in
1975, reflecting a negative marginal propensity to save of 0.15 during those
years. Thanks to stabilization efforts in recent years, a positive marginal
propensity to save of 0.51 was realized during the period 1975 to 1978 with a
consequent rise in the share of domestic savings from 15.5 per cent in 1975
to 22.8 per cent in 1978.

y
part I,

See EGA, Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa, 1977-1978,
pp. 42-43.
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Table IV A-2. Gross domestic savincrs as a proportion of Gnp 1970 to 1978
(percentage)

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978

~1ajor oil-exporting countries ,8.4 15.5 20.1 21.4 22.8
Non-oil-exporting countries 14.9 15.6 16.3 15.5 16';9
GOP of less than $US 100 per capita 13.5 13.7 15.4 13.7 n.l
GDP of $100 to under $200 per capita 14.4 14.3 12.9 12.9 12.9
GOP of $200 to under $300 per capita 12.0 13.4 14.2 13.6 17.5
GDP of $300 to under $400 per capita 28.6 27.2 2R.6 27.7 27.7
Total developing Africa 18.9 15.6 17.7 17.6 19.0

Source: ECA Statistics Division.

For the non-oil-exporting countries, except for the relatively difficult
years of 1976 and 1977, it seems that, as a result of the efforts made to
increase domestic savings, the share of domestic savings in GOP rose fran
14.9 per cent. in 1970 to 15.6 per cent in 1975 and 16.9 per cent in 1978.
Thus these countries boosted their marginal propensity to save from 0.19 in
the period 1970 to 1975 to 0.27 in 1975 to 1978 •

.Not all countries belonging to the non-oil-exporting group succeeded in
raising the share of domestic savings. Those with low per capita incane,
particularly countries with GDP of less than $US 100, lagged seriously. In
this group of countries the marginal propensity to save fell seriously from
a positive 0.15 during the period 1970 to 1975 to a negative 0.18 during 1975
to 1978 and therefore the domestic savings ratio declined from 13.7 in 1975
to 11.1 per cent in 1978. The group of countries with GOP of $US 100 to under
$US 200 also faced declining savings ratios from 14.3 per cent of GDP in 1975
to 12.9 per cent in 1978 although they maintained a positive marginal propen
sity to save. This however was below the average. Countries with higher
per capita income naturally did better in their savin~s efforts than those
with lower per capita income.

OVer and above the increased domestic savings efforts for developing
Africa as a whole (excluding the lowest per capita income groups) there is
also a tendency in both major oil- and non-oil-exporting countries to make

.substantial investment efforts with the result that the share of fixed capital
formation in GDP rose from 17 per cent in 1970 to 24.7 per cent in 1975 and
26.4 per cent in 1978 (see table IV A-3). The share of fixed capital formation
in GOP rose enormously in the major oil-exportinq countries from 21.6 per· cent
in 1970 to 38.8 per cent in 1975 and thereafter increased marginally to 41.2
per cent in 1978 as a result of measures taken to curb the overheated economies.
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Table IV A-.3.. Gross fixed capital formation as a proportion. of GOP by group,
~70-l978 (percentage)

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978

Major oil-exporting count~ies 21.6 38.8 39.2 41.6 41.2
Non-oil-exporting countries 15.1 17.6 17.7 18.5 18.0
GOP of less than $US 100 per capitOl 15.1 15.7 14.6 14.3 14.6
GOP of $100 to under $200 per capita 14.9 15.f. 15.8 16.3 16.8
GOP of $200 to under $300 per capita 12.9 17.6 18.5 19.3 . 17.9
GDP of ~300 to unde£ $400 per capita 23.2 23.3 22.2 24.8 24.3
Total developing Africa 17.9 24 .. 7 25.3 26.8 26.4

Source: ECA Statistics Division.

In non-oil-exporting African countries as a whole, the share of fixed capital
form?tion rose from 15.1 per cent in 1970 to 17.6 per cent in 1975 and 18 per
cent in 1978. This· is partly due to increased dome5tic savings efforts and
partly to larger inflows of external assistance. Practically all groups of
countries classified by 1970 per capita GOP were able to expand the share of
fixed capital formation in GDP but in the lower per capita income groups
external assistance formed a decidedly larger share in GOP or fixed capital
formation.

An equally co:nforting tendency is for the capital/output ratio to decline
significantly in the non-oil-exporting countries reflecting increased
efficiency in capital investment and.relative success in measures adopted to
utilize eXisting capacities. The continued rise in the capital/output ratio
in the major oil-exporting countries is. pefhaps due, among other factors of
course. to the selection of relatively large. ce,pital intensive projects with
longer gestation periods. the type of projects which rich oil-exporting
countries can afford with the increased labour short~ges noticed in recent
years in a number of their econonies.

A welcome tendency also is the fall in the import elasticity with respect
to GDP. 110st of the fall is in the major oil-exportingcountr'ies thanks to the
measures taken to curb ~rts. of non-essentials te 'rectify recent balance-of
payments deficits. On the other hand, thanks to· the domestic savings efforts
and increased flow of foreign aid,the non-oil-expcrtingcountries we~e able
to maintain their import elasticity with respect toGDP at the 1970-1975 levels
in spite of the continued expansion in the share of fixed capital formation in
GOP, the import content of which is usually much higher than GDP as a whole.

Finally it seems that in volune terms there was a tendency during the
years 1975 to 1978 for the growth rate of exports to increase significantly
except for the low per capita inccme countries with GOP of less than $US 100
per capita. The movement in the terms of trade and value of exports are
discussed in Sectinn F of this chapter.
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On the whole the recent aeee1erat.1on in-~-GDJ> 9xOltth--xa' 23 du1nnq
the years 1975 .to 1'78 as ccmpared with the years 1970 to 1975 in spite of
the cont:l.nued recession in the OECDc~ is weleone. SUch aceeleration
stems frcn the acce1era'ted. savin!1s'ratlo" inezeased fixed capital f~,
lower capital/output ratios reflectinq inezeased efficiency in capital
invesment, reduced import elasticities with respect to GOP and increased
export efforts supplemented by expanded foreign capital inflows.
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Table IV A-4. Major economi.c indicators and par~eters b
1970-1978, based on national accounts at constant prices

. VO ~~ .~~,- ,- ' •• - .~- .-.C"~__.

roups of countries in de,-eloping 'Afd,ca,
) ercentage unless other,d.se stateq} .~:

It!lport
Agricul- I~anufac- Marginal Investin.tnt Elasti-

GOP tural turing capital/ Domestic propen- Import Export as a city with
G"oup of growth growth growth output savings sity to grcwth growth proportion respect
cGuntries Period rate rate rate ratiC' in GDP ]j save rate rate .of GOP Y to GOP

Dc"elopinq 1970-1975 4.7 1.6 5.6 4.4 18.9 0.03 10.2 0.8' I:" 17.0. 2.17
Africa 1975-1978 5.6 1.7 8.5 4.6 15.6 0.38 4.4 7:6 . 24.7. 0.79

1970-1978 5.1 1.6 6.7 4.4 19.0 0.19 8.0 3,3 .. .2().4 1.57

Me.jor oil- 1970-1975 7.4 1.1 10.3 4.1 28.4 -0.15 20.7 -4,4: .;21".6 2.80
exporting 1975-1978 8.1 2.9 14.1 4.9 15.5 0.51 2.7 9.1 :38.8 0.33
~ountries 1970-1978 7.6 1.7 11.7 4.5 22.8 0.16 13.6

• ; ~ \~. l.-
0.5.·" . 41:.2. 1. 79

._1 tJ .,. .

Nc' n-oil- 1970-1975 3.5 1.8 4.3 11.7 14.9 0.19 4.5 3'.2, ; .. '·:15.1 C' 1.29
.zxporting 1975-1978 4.3 1.3 6.5 1,.1 15.6 0.27 5.7 7.0.·;11.6 1.33
r:ountries 1970-1978 3.8 1.6 5.1 4.4 16.9 0.23 5.0 4.;6;~ :; "18.0 1.32,

G'? of less 1970-1975 3.2 0.7 4.5 4.8 13.5 0.15 4.0 4: 6'. :.';ILl 1.25
than $OS100 1975-1978 2.9 2.7 2.4 5.2 13.7 3 8· : .: ,;15 i •-0.18 5.6

~ "-. l..{ '.., •
1.93

,per capita 1970-1978 3.1 1.5 3.7 4.9 11.1 0.02 4.6 4.3 "14'.6- 1.48

GL:P of $100 1970-1975 2.9 1.8 3.4 5.3 14.4 0.14 2.0 1.9: ····14·.9 0.69
to under $200 1975-1978 3.7 1.9 7.4 4.4 14,3 0.01 7.8 2.7 ' )5.6- 2.11
:ler capita 1970-1978 3.2 1.9 4.9 4.9 12.9 0.08 4.1 2.2' i ·16r' 8; . 1.28

4.6
0' ,¥ J.-'" .~_,

GU? of $200 1970-1975 3.3 1.7 3.9 12.0 0.21 6.2 3,.5 ' ;12 9 1.88. 'f'
to under $300 1975-1978 5.0 0.2 7.1 3.6 13. ,~ 0.44 5.1 11.5 'I',.6: 1.02
"er capita 1970-1978 3.9 1.2 5.1 4.2 17.5 0.33 5.8 6.4 .. 1'1.9: '~ 1.49

G');"> of $300 1970-1975 5.9 5.. 1 7.0 3.9 28.6 0.23 4.1 2.:6 2~.2 0.69
:0 u"der $ ·100 1975-1978 4.9 1.0 7.1 4.9 27.2 0.31 5.4 4.9 ' 2g;;3. 1.10
~er capita 1970-1978 5.5 3.6 7.2 4.3 27.7 0.26 4.6 3,4 24.3 0.84

..._--

Source: ECA statistics Division.

]j periods referred to are 1970, 1975 and 1978.



B. Agricult=e

Production trends, 1977-1979

The year 1978 was better than average with the index of agricultural
output based on value added prepared by ECA recording an increase of 2.9
per cent for the region as a whole compared with a mere 1 per cent in
1977. The output in 1979 however was below normal. According to the
early warning system of FAO there were widespread unfavourable crop
condi tionS in many parts of T'iest, Central and Eastern Africa dur-Lng 1979,
and this is likely to have affected output unfavourably and reduced the
growth to rates below the long-term trend. The average annual growth
rate in agrLcu'l tur-aL value added at constant prices between 1970 and 1978
was 1.6 per cent a year according to ECA estimates while growth according
to the FAO production indices was 1.4 per cent a year. The rates of
growth in food and agricul~al production were far below the 2.7 per cent
population growth to speak nothing of the increase in per capita income.
Thus the self-sufficiency ratios in food production declined seriously
and imports of foodstuffs increased substantially, thus imposing a heavy
burden on the balance of payments of AfriCan developing countries.

Table IVB-1. Growth of agricult=al output (percentage per annum)

1970 to
1375 1976 1977 1978 1978

North Africa 3.8 0.7 -2.1 4.7 3.8
West Africa -3·9 2.9 2.2 3·5 0.9
Central Africa -6.1 -5.3 1.6 0.6 -0.6
East Africa -0.1 2.2 2·9 0·9 1.5
Total developing Africa -1.1 1.2 1.0 2·9 1.6
~~jor oil-exporting countries 2.5 1.6 3.0 4.1 1.7
Nor.-oil-exporting countries -2.2 1.0 0.4 2.5 1.6
GDP of less than ~US 100

per capita 2.7 6.1 0.5 1.6 1.5
GDP of ..US 100 to under

..US 200 per capita -1.0 -0.3 4.4 1.5 1.9
GriP of "US 200 to under "U3 300

per capita -7.0 -1.8 -0.8 3.3 1.2
GDP. of "US 300 to under

~US 400 Eer capita 7.2 4.0 -4.6 3.7 3.6

Source: ECA Statistics Division.

What is even more disturbing is that there were wide disparities
in performance. In 1978, North Africa's agricultural value added increased
at constant prices by 4.7 per cent while that of West Africa rose by
3.5 per cent. East Africa attained a growth rate of a mere 0.6 per cent
and Central Africa, a mere 0.9 per cent. For the 1970s as a whole the
average annual growth in agricultural output was 3.8 per cent for North
Africa, 1.5 per cent for East .~frica, 0.9 per cent for \lest Africa and
a negative growth rate of 0.6 per cent for Central Africa.
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An examination of the 1977 and 1978 growth rates for individual
countries given in table IVB-2 shows that there are wide disparities in
performance. In 197'(, there were 17 countries in developing Africa in
which agricultural value added declined from what it had been in 1976
and a further three in which it remained the same or rose by less than
one per cent. Of the remaining 29 countries, eight registered growth
rates of less than 2 per cent; 11 between 2 and 3 per cent; five from
3 to 5 per cent and five showed a rjse in output of m0re than 5 per cento
The s i t.ua t i oi. was subst..ntially different in 1978 wit;,. only nine
oountries showing reduced output and eight a growth rate from 0 to 1
per cent. Eleven countries had growth rates from 2 to 3 per cent; seven
from 2 to 3 per cent; six from 3 to 5 per cent and eight countries
registered rates of growth in agricultural production of 5 per cent or
over.

Table IVB-2. Frequency distribution of Afi'ican countries by growth rates
in agricultural production measured by value added to GDP, 1977 and 1978

Countries with following percentage growth rates

Nega.
tive

NH to 1 to
b eLotr 1 below 2

2 to
below 3

-3 to
below 5

5 and
over

Weighted
average

Developing Africa 9

Developing Africa 17

ill.!l

.1211.
No.rth Africa
West Africa
Central Africa
East Africa

North Africa
West Africa
Central Africa
East Africa

4
5
2
6

1
4
1
3

i

1
1

3

4
4

8

4
4

8

1
4
3
3

11

2
2
7

11

2
3
2

7

3
1
1

5

4

2

6

1 -2.1
2 2.2
1 1.6
1 2.9

5 1.0

4 4.7
2 3·5

0.6
2 0.9

8 2.9

Source: Based on data provtded by the E9A Statistics Division.

Mainly becaus~ of the low growth of agricultural production, the
share cf agriculture in GDP fell sharply in developing Africa as a whole
from 42.3 per cent in 1960 to 33.9 per cent in 1970 and 24 per cent in
1978.

The relationship between per capita production in the agricultural
sector and per capita production in the non-agricultural seotor is an
indicator of rural-urban dichotomy. Taking per capita production in the
non-agricultural sector as 100, produotion in the agrioultural sector
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was about 16 only in 1978 for developing Africa as a whole. Countries
where the index is much higheF than average are those which have either
a relatively strong agricultural sector, a weak non-agricultural sector,
or both. They are, in decreasing order: Ghana (117), the Congo (97),
Mozambique (60), the Comoros (59), Angola (45), Nigeria (39), Mauritius
(35), Burundi (34), Guinea-Bissau (36), and Egypt, Rwanda and Uganda (32).
In contrast, countries where the index is much smaller than average have
a weak agricultural sector, a strong non-agricultural sector, or both.
They are, in increasing order: Zambia (2), Gabon (3), Zaire (6), Mauritius
and Guinea (7), the Ivory Coast (8); Algeria, Benin, Senegal, Madagscar (9),
Lesotho, Mali, the Central African Republio, Botswana and Kenya (10).
Countries in the first group oertainly have better balanced economies than
countries in the second group where per capita production in the
agricultural sector represents only a very small share of per capita
production in the rest of the economy.

Food production

Despite an increase in food production in the region of 4.5 per cent
in 1978 according to FAO estimates, the long term trend between 1970-1979
gave an annual growth rate of only 1.5 per cent or less, which is far
below the rate of increase in population. Output figures for the years
1970 to 1979 are given in table IVB-3 i~ respect of the main foods
grown in the region which are largely for consUmption within the region.
Important quanti ties of sugar and groundnuts are grown for e:x;port, but
they comprise less than half the, total produced.

Industrial crops in world trade

Out of the 12 major commercial orope shown in table IVB-4~ seven
(cocoa, tobacco, sisal, coffee, olives, palm oil, palm kernels) showed
lower levels of output in 1978 than in 1977 while six (tea, cotton,
citrus fruit, pineapples and rubber registGre~modest increases.

In 1978, the production of tea increased by 2.1 per cent, the
production of cotton by 3.8 per cent and output of citrus fruit, pinea~~s

and rubber rose by 2.5 per cent, 11.1 per cent and 7.7 per cent
respectively. On the' other hand, the production Of cocoa, tobacco,
sisal, coffee, olives, palm oil and palm kernels declined by 7.5 per cent,
10.8 per cent, 8 per cent, 3 pel' cent, 7.1 per cent, 1.2 per cent and
13.6 per cent respectively.
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Table IVB-3. Output of major food items in developing Afri~:·,.. 1970-1979
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Average annuai
growth rate

Crops and animal products (1970-1979)
(thousands of tons) 1970 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 Percentage

Wheat 7 900 8 768 10 219 7 760 8 610 9 553 2.13
Rice paddy 7 375 7 966 7972 7 854 8 033 8 148 1.11
Maize 20 956 26 282 24 874 26 284 28 183 23 979 1.51
Millet 9 442 9 548 9 462 9 459 10 388 10 170 0.83
Sorghum 9 274 9 834 9 755 9 965 10 759 10 041 0.89

Total cereals
(including others) 60 183 I 63 989,,67,054 65 712 71 588 67 315 1. 25

Roots and tubers ' 68 936 75 785 ' 77 632 ·78397 79 889 81 654 1.88
Pulses 4 998 5153 5 441 '4858 5 043' 5 094 0.21
Groundnuts in shell 5 229 5 '425 5 346 : 4 856 5 027 5 378 0.31
Fruits 26 417 30 157 30 643 .: .. 30 314 31 171 31 783 2.08
Sugar (centrifugal raw) 4 524 '5 145 5 809 5 855 6 020 5 777 2.75

Total above crops 170 287 188 719 193 860 189 992 198 738 197 001 1.62

Cow's milk 9 380 9 320 9 588 9 733 10 003 10 162 0.89
Beef, !Jlutton and' goat meat 3 562 3 504 3 668 3 807 3 906 4 030 1.38

Source: FAO estimates.
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Table IVB-4. output of important commercial crops, 1970-1979 (thousands of tons)

Average annual
increase

f
1970 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 (percentage)

I Cocoa beans 1 115 998 857 943 872 952 -1. 74
Tea 120 150 157 195 199 204 2.51
Tobacco 202 262 269 269 240 253 2.53i Sisal 373 257 231 213 196 197 -6.85
Coffee green 1 312 1 297 1 236 1 158 1 123 1 140 -1.55

(~'l Seed cotton 3 863 3 IS8 2 945 3 165 3 285 3 201 -2.07.... ~7

Olives 738 1 566 940 1 157 1 075 1 020 3.66
Citrus fruit 3 802 4 095 4 064 3 968 4 066 4 151 0.98
Pineapples 744 1 028 1 028 1 017 1 130 1 168 5.14
Rubber 215 211 188 194 209 218 0.15
Palm oil 1 130 1 316 1 304 1 290 1 274 1 257 1.19
Palm kernels 725 707 685 670 579 708 -0.26

Source: FAO estimates.
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Agricultural trade

Table IV-B-5 shows the index numbers (1969-1971 ~ 100) of the 1978
value and volume of imports and exports for the various groups of
agricultural commodities of developing Africa. For agricultural
commodities there are invariably substantial drops in the volume of
experts ",b; 1.e the volume of imports rose substantially reflecting
th€ widening trade deficit in these commodities. For all agricultural
commodities, the volume of exports fell at an average annual rate of
2.7 per cent between tbe two periods, while imports in volume terms rose
at 9.6 per cent per annum. All these trends confirm the slow growth
in agricultural production in developing Africa since 1970. What is
worse is that in value terms, while imports of agricultural commodities
increased at an average annual rate of 22.2 per cent, the value of exports
of such commodities increased at an average rate of 11.6 per cent or about
half as much. It seems from the figures on value and volume and implicit
price indices that the terms of trade for exported agricultural products
as compared with imported agricultural products remained almost constant,
showing that the prices of domestically produced agricultural commodities
are determined by world prices. Considering that prices in Africa rose
at an average annual rate of about 13 per cent judging by consumer price
indices, it seems from the implicit foreign trade price indices that there
was some shift in the terms of trade in favour'of agricultural products.
The fall in the volume of exports is particularly Bubstantial for cereals
and preparations which registered a decline at an average annual rate of
9.8 per cent. On the import side, the increase in volume affects almost
every item. It was substantial for meat and meat preparations, food
excluding fish, and livestock and livestock products which have substantial
growth potential in this continent.

Africa's trade balance in agricultural products has been deteriorating
since 1970. T;~nks to its larbe exports of some raw agricultural products,
however, Africa still has a net surplus in agricultural products trade,
but while this surplus amounted to 51 per cent of agricultural exports
in 1972, it was only 30 per cent in 1377.

In 1978, developing Africa imported 18.2 million tons of cereals
valued at ~US 3.5 billion. This includes 13.4 million tons of wheat,
2.1 mi;lion tons of rice and 1.8 million tons of maize. On the other
hand, cereal exports from developing Africa decreased from 1.5 million
tons in 1970 to 850,000 tons in 1978.

The major cereal importers in Africa in 1978 included Nigeria,
Senegal, the Ivory Coast and Zaire.

Imports of meat increased from 55,000 tons in 1970 to 216,000 tons
in 1978, valued at ~US 35 million and ~US 341 million respectively. At
the same time meat exports from developing African countries increased from
64,000 tons in 1970 to 80,500 tons in 1978. Among the major importers
in 1978 were Egypt, Nigeria and the Ivory Coast while the major exporters
include Botswana, Somalia and a number of countries in West kfrica
supplying their more affluent neighbours.

•

•
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Table IVB-5. 1978 index numbers of value and volume for various groupS
of agrioultural commodities in the external trade of.developing Africa

Import -Export

Annual Annual Annual Annual
aver- aver- Total aver- aver-

Total age Volume age value age Volume age
(1969-1971 value growth indic- growth indic- growth indic- growth

.= 100) indices rate es rate es rate es rate

22.2 208 9.6 241 11.6 80 -2.7

23.2 227 10.8 257 12·5 81 -2.6

26.0 263 12.8 9'7 -0.4 44 -9.8

15.1 106 0.7 317 15.5 91 -1.2

20.4 184 7.9 184 7.9 87 -1.7
22.7 216 10.1 244- 11.8 80 -2.8

27.9 295 14·5 20b 9·5 97 -0.4

All agricultural
products 497

Food excluding
r'a sh '530

Cereals and
. preparations636
Beverages, ex-

cluding cocoa 309
Livestock and live-

stock products 443
Crops 514
Meat and meat
. preparations 714
Raw materials,

excluding fish
and forestry'
products 413 143 70

Source: FAO, Division of Statistics, Rome.

Measured in United States dollars, wholesale price movements of the
major commodities in the years 1975 to 1979 are given in table IVB-6. The
table reveals that price movements of the commodities were highly
erratic between 1975 and 1979. In 1977 there were sharp rises in the
prices of seven out of nine commodities. (cocca , coffee, gr,ouruinuts., ....
palm oil, rubber, sisal and tea) while two commodi ties (cotton and sugar)
registered ,declines during the same year. In 1978, the prices of cocoa,
coffee, cotton, sisal and tea declined sharply from the levels attained
in 1977 but rose again (with the exception of cocoa) in the first nine

-months of 1979.
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TableIVB-6. Wholesale rices ,of ma 'cr.~ icuJ,t.ural cOlWllOdi ties,
1975 to 1979 United States dollars or cents

Jal>-Sept Sept.
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1979

Cocoa (Ghana,
166.0.;J '148.9#1London) ~ 69.05 110.98 213 .64 168.77

Coffee (all coffee
" New York) ~ ., 72.48 141.96 229.09 155.00 162.15 198.47

Cotton (12 United
states markets) ~ 45.10 68.00 61.60 57.60 61.50 62030

Grotindnuts (Nigeria,
603.5e£! 547.90£1London) !:I 432.97 422·99 546.86 630.92

Palm oil (Malaysia, '
London) EJ 429.11 406.63 538..42 600.38 666.00 640.00

Rubber (all
origins,
'New York) ~ 29·90 ,. 39.60 41.60 50·00 62.97 64.00

Sisal (East
Africa, London)EJ 580.30 468.90 512'.90 489.50 651.67 835.00

Sugar (EEC import
price) ~ 25·79 14.82 12~46 15.11 17.62 19.85

Tea (average
98.1.;J 96.3#auction, London)~ 62.36 69.85 120.99 99.22

Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics, vol. XXXII,
No. 11, November 1979' ,,__ 'o'

~ United States cents per pound. '

hi United States dollars per ton.

£! January to 'June only.

£! August.

Agricultural institutions ,and policiea

A large number of African developing countries are promoting the
establishment of agricultural institutions and pursuing policies to
achieve self-sufficiency in staple foodstuffs, and reduce the vulnerability
of their economies to. the vagaries of markets for few export'90mmodities.
A key element of the agricultural policies introduced include the provision
of subsidized agricultural services and supplies 3uch as fertilizers, farm
implements, ~mproved seeds, extension services, easy c~edit, farme~

training and seed-mUltiplication centres, transport, storage and marketing
facilities. An additional element has been the selective setting of
producer prices at remunerative levels so as to stimulate farmers'
initiatives and encourage specific crop production and increase rural
incomes. Considerable efforts are also being made in the building of
contingency grain stocks and in harnessing water resources with a view
to minimizing the impact of drought and irregular rainfall. With regard to
the underutilization of land resources, some Governments have even
introduced some tax measures designed to encourage landowners to

•
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cultivate idle land or sell it.

While the efforts being exerted by a large number of African
countries to boost agricultural production cannot be under esti~ated, more
active policies will be re~uired in most countries in future years.
For instance, most Afric'art coUntries at present spend comparatively little
on agricultural training and extension services. Extension workers are
for the most part thinly spread and ill-paid, ill-trained and generally too
ill-e~uipped to diffuse technological innovations to farmers. What is more,
there is an inade~uate distribution of marketing, stora6e, transport and
other infrastructural facilities. Stringent conditions for lending by
financial institutions also prevent small farmers from having easy access
to ba nk credit.

Perhaps an important area of active intervention is food price policies.
In some countries statutory marketing authorities have been made responsible
for pricing but this has raised a general policy ~uestion of the
desirability of creating such State monopolies to control prices at all
levels of the marketing chain. This is because exclusive reliance on
institutions such as marketing boards leaves farmers unduly exposed to
losses or makes heavy demands on management efficiency when things go wrong.
Furthermore, insufficient attention is being paid to the development and
introduction of improved stock breeding and feedir~. In addition, effective
policies and institutions for improved methods of food conservation and land
and water resources development are Ear from ada~uate.

In summary, there is a whole panoplv of measures that would re~uire

institutional as well as administrative innovations to boost the existing
level of agricultural production.

Agricultural inputs

The use of agricultural inputs, fertilizers, tractors and irrigation
measures, by developing African countries varies considerably from one
subregion to another. In 1977, developing Africa as a whole produced
1,082,000 tons of fertilizers compared with 500,000 tons in 1970. On the
other hand, imports of fertilizers increased from 464,000 tons in 1970
to 1,054,000 tons in 1977 or at a rate of 13 per cent per annum.
Approximately 60 per cent of the total is now consumed in North Afrioa
(531,000 tons in 1977) followed by East and Southern, West and Central Afrioa
which consumed 384,000, 240,000 and 84,\,00 tons respectively during the
same period.

While average fertilizer consumption was 9 kilogrammes per hectare
of arable land in 1977, it varied significantly among the different
subregions. For instance, North Africa, consumed ten times more per
heotare of arable land than West and Central Africa. In some countries
(Ghana, the Ivory Coast, Senegal, Angola, the United RepUblic of Cameroon,
Kenya, Mauritius and Swaziland) large quantitites of fertilizers are
used on export crops rather than on staple foodstuffs.

The number of tractors in use in developing Africa increased from
175,700 in 1970 to 239,000 in 1977 or at an average rate of 4.5 per cent
per annum. In 1977, 147,800 or 62 per cent of these tractors were
concentrated in North Africa compared with 61,600, 15,900 and 13,700 in East
and Southern, West and Central Africa respectively. While there is one



Table lVB-7. Fertilizer consum tion er hectare of arable land in
selected African countries by subregion, 1977 in kilogrammes

Ncrth A:I!rica

Algeria 24
Egypt 187
Libyan Axab

J amahi.rya20
Moro'cco 22
Sudan 4
Tunisia .1Q.

Average 31

Source:

East and
West Africa Central Africa Southern Africa

Ghana 11 Angola 16 Ethiocoia 2
Guinea. 1 Burundi 1 Kenya 23
Ivory Coast 5 Uni ted Republic Madagascar 3
lflali 1 of Cameroon 4 l,jauri tius 230
Niger 0 Chad 1 Niozambique 5
Nigeria 3 Congo 3 Reunion 287
Senegal 21 Zaire 1 Southern
Uppar- Volta _1 Rodesia 39Average j Swaziland 33
Average 3 Urri, ted

Republic of
Tanzania 7

Uganda 1
Zambia --l1..
.b:vorage 8

FAO, Rome.

tractor for 220 hectares of arable land in North Africa, the ratio is one
for 5,245 hectares in West Afrioa, one for 2,155 hectares in Central Africa
and one for 790 hectares for East and Southern Africa.

The total irrigated area in developing Africa increased from
5,993,000 hectare in 1970 to 6,752,000 hectares in 1977 or by a rate of
1.7 per cent per annum. Here again, the bulk of the irrigated area in
1977 was in North Africa (5,400,000 hectares) followed by East and .
Southern Africa, (971,000 hectares) West Africa (309,000 hectares) and
Central Africa (11,000 hect;;.res).

Developing Africa outside North Africa, had an average of 46 square
metres of irrigated land IJer capita in 19.17 as agad ns t 68D square metres'
in North Africa.

In summary, wh~tever the yardstick used for this purpose, intensification
of agriculture (use of fertilizers, tractors and irrigation) is much
more advanced in North Africa compared to other subregions. ~ct~ittstandirtg

this fact however, North Africa is still the largest importer of cereals
with the lowest self-sufficiency ratio in food. Indicators in fact seem
to show that the potential for increasing food production in the rest of
Africa is much higher since these other subregions outside North Africa
have barely started to apply more intensive methods to the productio~

of their basic foodstuffs.



Table IVB-8. Irri ated area
(in square metres

49 -

in selected countries 1

1'1 est Eastl
North Sahelian Africa non- Central Southern
Africa Africa Sahelian Africa Africa

Sudan 960 Gambia 510 IYJry Coast 37 United Swaziland 560
Egypt 720 Senegal 240 Togo 21 Republic of Madagascac 520
Libyan Mali 150 Ghana 19 Cameroon 15 Somalia 490

Arab Niger 50 Benin 18 Burundi 13 Mauritius 160
Jam~ 530 Mauritania 50 Sierra Le:ne 14 Rwanda 2 Reunion 135

Morocco 250 Upper Volta 3 Liberia 12 Zaire 0 Southern
Tunisia 215 Chad 2 Guinea 12 Angola 0 Rhodesia 90
Algeria .112- Average 10n Nigeria -l il:verage 2

Namibia 85
Moz.ambi.qu.e 70

average 6-30 Average 2 United
Republio of
Tanzania 35

Kenya 30
Ethiopia 20

Average 86

Source: FAO, Rome.

In North and particularly southern Africa an important factor in
the high growth rates in agricultural output was the high growth rates
of the labour force in that sector. It seems that high average and
marginal productivity of labour was attracting larger lauour inputs. In
West Africa the modest growth in agricultural producticn is at least
partly related to the relatively slow growth in labour force in the sector.
Here productivity per unit of labour both average and marginal waf< lower than
in North Africa during 1970-1977 and this might account for the small
growth in the labour force in agTiculture, particularlv in Ni5eria where
the oil boom made other pursuits mc~e attractive.

The livestock sector

The livestock herd growth rate in developing Africa varies according
to the species. While the development of those with shorter reproductive
cycles such as pigs and chickens has been remarkable, the increase in
the numb€r of species like cattle has been very small. In the period
1968-1978, cattle hold.lJ3! grew at annual average rate of 1.45 per cent
while sheep,goats, pigs and poultry grew at average annual rate of
1.23, 0.94, 4.01 and 3.5 pei cent respectively duri~ the same pe~iod.

Milk production increased on average by 1.62 per cent a year.
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Although developing Africa had 168.8 million head oX. cattle, 16e.5
million sheep, 143.3 million goats and 525.5 million pOUltry in 1978; .
imports of meat in developing Africa increased rapidly from 54,500 tons
in 1970 to 216,000 tons in 1978. The increase in meat imports rose very
sharply in 1975 partly because of the decline in meat production in some
traditional meat exporting countries of the Sahelian belt owing to the
need to rebuild their herds after the drought and partly because 9f the
very low prices of meat in world markets. Meat exports fell markedly
in the drought years but from 1975 onwards SOQe recovery has taken place.
However, the relatively small current meat export trade gives little
hope that this sector.can be developed significantly against the health

and other barriers to trade that exist in the main markets.

Fishing

The total fish catoh in Africa reached a peak 9f' 4.8 milli:on tons
in 1977 compared with 4.1 mi.lliontons in 1973-1974. Out of'"this total;
inland fish catches have remained fairly constant at a level of 1.4 million
tons since 1973.

The two richest fishing zones are located off the coast of north-west
Africa (from Morocco to Guinea) and south-west Africa (from Angola to
Namibia). The Gulf of Guinea, the Mediterranean Sea and the East Afrioan
Coast are'noticeably less rich.

The rich resources off West Africa have attracted large fleets of
long-range vessels to exploit both the pelagic resources (sardine,
mackerel, sardinella, etc.), and the demersal resources (hake, sea-bream
and cephalopods). As a result, catches by non-African countries in recent
years have accounted for two thirds of the catch in both the CECAF region
(Straits of Gibraltar to the Congo River) or 2.5 million tons out of
3.7 million tons in 1977 and the ICSEAF region (south of the Congo) or
1.7 million tons out of 2.8 million tons in 1977. Off East Africa the
total catch in the ooastal area is still very amall, only a little over
150,000 tons, and except for tuna there is little fishing by non-African
countries.

Many of the resources are heavily exploited, either because they
have attracted such intense effort (~.g. the hake off north-west and
south-west Africa, the Namibian pilchard, which is now very severely
depleted) or because they are only small in relation to local demand
(e.g. the stock around Mauritius and the Seychelles).

The biggest oPPOTtunityfor African countries to increase their
catches lies, however, in changes in the low of the sea. The total catch
by non-African countries in the two major upwellrag "areas off the west
coast amounts to over 4 million tons, including high valued species like
squid, hake and sea bream. Extended national jurisdiction now makes it
possible for African ooastal States to control and restrict the activities
of foreign fleets and, if desired, to substitute African-based fishing
fleets for them.
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.Whilst the continent's fish resources have great potential for
de.velQpment· African States will need substantial technical and cther
assistance to grasp these opportunities and to accept the concommitant
~sponaibilities. The initiatives taken by the Direotor-General of
FAQin: ee·tablishing a special programme of assistance to help developing
coastal States to grasp these opportunities and meet the challenge of
the new situation are designed to promote national and subregional
self-sufficiency and technical and eoonomio co-operation among countries
of tila· region.

The neW ccean regime also makes it necessary to review existin5
institutional arrangements for international collaboration and ths
necessary technical and other support. Some adjustments will probably
be required in the present st~~cture of existing regional fisheries
bOdies so as to ensure efficient management and development through
smaller technical support units designed to refleot the specific needs
of groups of countries in natural management areas and shared fisheries,
common problems or other natural affinities.

The forest sector

In 1978, industrial wood prcduction in the African region showe~

a slight increase Over the level attained in 1977. However, t~e volume
of tropical hard~ood exports declined sharply from 9 million m in 1977
to 4.7 million m in 1978 mainly because of the efforts being exerted
by African Governments to limit log exports and to redirect them to
domestic processing mills.

In 1978, a number of African countries pursued forest conservati~n

policies aimed at promoting more efficiant utilization of their resouroes,
thus enhancing foreign exchange earnings, value added and increased
employment opportunities. Increased attention is also being paid t~

research and the promotion of less used speoies as well as training of
mill operators with a view to reducing wood waste. At the same time,
many African Governments have stepped up plantation development schemes
especially to supply raw materials to pulp and paper mills.

The major wood producing African countries have become increasingly
consoious of the urgent need to harness their forest resources and are
increasingly turning to adopt policies of regional co-operation in the
fields of the production, and effective utilization of forest products
and trade therein.

Prospects for agriculture

The early warning system of the Food and. Agricultural Organization
shows abnormal food shortages in many countries in Central, Scuthern,
East and West Africa and also there are reports of widespread unfavourable
crop conditions for 1979 in many parts of West, Central and Eastern Africa.
In other countries, there are reports of good weather conditions with
more than normal output but these are the exceptions rather than the rule.
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'Ibis is indeed saddening when many African countries are putting
considerable efforts ,into' the develcpment of a;'gril1uitiir'e to alleviate
the serious food situation including increased resort to price incentives
so as to encourage' production as the known suppiy r-eaponse ,to pric'e,s in:
agriculture is substantial. A number of African develnping ccurrtrd.e s
have sUbstantially increased their investment in agricul t,ure and are
introducing better irrigation facilities. There' is' little rOOIl! for,
',E>ven lIloderate optimism in view of the magnitude of the food problem'
and major efforts are still needed to alleviate the food shortage~ and
the impact of the poor weather conditions.

•
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C. Dpvelopment of the r-anufactur i no indu5try in Africa

In developing Africa as a whole manufacturing output registered in
19'18 a rate of expansion of 8 per cent compared with 1.1 per cent in 1971,
9.1 per cent in 1916 and a mere 3.8 per cent in 1915. The rate of growth has
accelerated substantially in recent years frGm an average of 5.6 per cent
during 1910-1915 to an average of 805 per cent during 1975-1918. The over-al1
average for the 1910s has thus amounted to 6.1 pe~ cent. However, these
averages conceal wide ,'isparities if African developing countries are
classified into major oil- or non-oil exporting countries.

-rvc-r. Growth of manufacturin(5 output (in percentage per annum)

Annual growth rates Average annual rates of growth

1915 1976 1971 1978 1970-197'5 1975-1978 1970-1978
North Africa 6.1 10.3 9·5 9.2 5.0 9.1 6.7
Hest Africa 12.3 16.9 1.6 1.4 8.6 10.5 903
Central Africa -13.9 -1.4 1.2 2.3 2.1 0.1 1.6
East Africa -4.9 2.0 4.9 1.1 4.5 4.8 4.6
Total developing

Africa 3.8 9·7 1.7 8.0 5.6 8.5 6.7
Major oil-exporting

countries 1.6 23.3 10.2 9·4 10.3 14.1 11.1
Non-oil-exporting

countries 2.6 5·2 6.7 7.5 4.3 6.5 5.1
Per capita GDP of

less than $US 100 0.0 0.5 3.2 3.5 4.5 2.4 3.7
Per capita GDP of snsioo

to under $US 200 1.2 7.5 6.5 8.4 3.4 1.4 4.9
Per capita GDP of ~~US2OO

to under $US 300 4.9 5.5 8.1 1.1 3.9 1.1 5.1
Per capita GDP of $US300

to under ,~US 400 -2.4 1.2 1.9 13.6 7.0 1.4 7.2

Source: EGA Statistics Division.

In the major oil-exporting countries, the gro\;th of manufacturing
output in real terms has in fact accelerated from 10.3 per cent yearly during
the year" 1970-1915 to 14.1 per cent yearly during 1915-1918 tc an average of
11.1 percent for the total period 1970-1918. The achievements of the non
oil-exporting African countries were f~' more modest, but the average annual
rate of growth of manufacturing output at 1910 constant factor cost
accelerated frcm 4.3 per cent dQring the years 1910-1915 to 6.5 per cent
during the years 1915-1918. H seems that the disparities in growth
per-formance are nar-r-owing in recent years ,·Ji.th the rate of groNth of
manUfacturing in real terms accelerating mere in the non-eil-exporting
African countries than in the major cil-exporting countries.
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Classifying the African non'-Oil..:.eicporting oountries according to 1910
~er cagit~ GOP in the middle-income group countries i.e. those with GDP of
SUS 100 to under $US 3001 the rate of growth of real manufacturing output
accelerated substantially. For the higher income group of SUS 300 to under
$US 400 the a.cceleration was marginal. Unfortunately, the growth of "
manufacturing output in the lowest income group of countries with per capita
GOP of less than $US 100 lias decelerated seriously from an averageaimual
growth rate of 4.5 per- cent i1,u1Cj,ng the yea--cc J97o,1975 to a mer-e 2.4 pez- cent
during the yeaz-c J-9'15-J.978.

Hher, .tf::,icr. deveJ.oping ccuntries are cLaasdfd.ed "y subregions, it seems
that the :rate cf gro"th acceLor-ated su'.:Jstan-tially in North Africa from 5 per

, cent'dllr'ing 1970-1975 to9e'l per cent during the years 1915-1918. It also
',acq,llerai?ed sigIJificantlyi'n Hest Africa frcm 8.6 per cent during 1970-1915
tbIO~)!,ercent during ln5..1978, and marginally in East Africa from 4~)' per
'cent tc 4.8 per cent~ but H d.ecLd.ned sel'iously in Central Afri.ca from 2.1
per cent during 1970"V)75 to 0.7 per cent during, 1975-1978. Indeed, the Central
African subregion achieved average annual rate of growth in real m~~turillg
oUtput of a mere 1,,6 per cent yearly during 19'(0-1978,

Einployment in manufact'Ei!l~ndusttt

No c'l car--cuf target ?Jas specified fo!:' employment growth in tn.e.
International Development Strategy for the Second United .Nations Developnent
Decade. The Strategy ur-ged deveJ.oping countries to formulate their national
empLoymenf objectives in such arncnner- as '&0 be effectively able to abaoz-b the
growing labour force '~n modern-type activj.ties and also to reduce levels' of
underemployment and UUlemployment.

The lack. of statistical data in this field makes it extremely difficult
to examine the pe.cf'ormance of African countries in the area of manUfacturing
employment" Reference can be made only to th08e oountries where some limited
statistic0.1 data ar-e available.' Tuble rvc-z shows some information for 15.
cOiUltries in developing' Africa and e~l'Crience,ill 'the f:' .Ld of eroploynient
cr~ati.oI+ _:in.waIlu.fa9·~t:q":j;:g_;:'JJ.g.~~tl:)i y.;:.r';:'e.G ..\T.Gl'J w;;"d,..,1J',' e.spdcially.. ,.when results
are expressed in terme of percentage gl'o~rth rates. In five countrLes out of
the 15, annual growth rates in employment in the sectcr were more than 10 per
cent a yeaJi' from 1970 to 191'7 ,:in 'six others between 6.9 and 8.4 per cent a
year and in the remainder the range was f:::om 0.9 to 5,3 per cent.

Among the ind.iviCual countries shown in table IVC-2 gro>7th rates of 8 per
cent or more in empl.oymerrt in the manuf'actmr-Lngd.ndus-try l-lere achieved in
Algeria t Tuni"ia, Nige:::ia1 Si.erra Leone , J~curitius, the United Republic of
Camer-oon and the Un:Lted Republic of Tanzania. Two of these, count.ries ar,e
major oil--exporter3 but 'ohe high growth rates of 23 per cent achieved in
Mauritius is due to the success of its export-·processing zone industries.
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Source: ILO, Yearbock of Labour Statistics, 1978.

21 1913.

BI Or for period for which data are available.

It must be emphasized that the experience in employment creation shown in
table IVC-2 cannot be considered typical for the region as a whole. The

poorer countries with low growth records are usually the ones where
statistical services are very rudimentary and it is obviously more difficult
to obtain reliable data for such countries.
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In table IVC-3 an attempt is made to measure employment elasticity in
relation to grm,rtl1in ,value added in manufacturing industry but a,sonly seven
count'ries iii'e"shotm:"in'the-fiiliTe the'''results- inlist'oe'treated.' -;iit~.jia~ticuiar
ca,re. The high emplo~~ent elasticity sho~lrl in Mauritius is'because' of"the

,,, ....Wa:bllsbment of li&J;lt consumer, go ads .Lndusta-Les (including.,clothing). ·in,the
export-processing zone, For the other s i.x courrtz-Les shown the range is from
a very 10\1 0615 in Sierra Leone to 0,856 in Tunisire nnd the a,verage is around
0.7 or near the figures for Kenya and 14a]awi. ........_~,~

~e IVC-3. 1!'.£~'££!' 2!~,!'~~ment rend ;0"~.!8-,a,.ti,9EsN.~ emploYffient and
yalue add~~.J.l!.a.,S.~!'JU.ndu~.1'.Lc~!1:!..~.!J>tl~e!'~:i,:Lselec'ted·Atri.can

countries, 1970-1977

Employment
elasticity

. .Iith respect
. to manufactur-«
ing output

" Manufacturing
output at
constant
pricesEmployment1977

Index of employment
in manufacturing

(127Q;100)

Country

___________~_,.~....__.,-__.....~:o.-.......-...-~.~ .... ~-~--

Kenya
~1ala"i

Ma,uritius
Sierra, Leone
Swaziland
Tunisia
Zambia

161.0
161,1
425 00

10600

160.8a/
184.~ .
1130d'/

7.1 10,2 0.696
I.• ~'-

7~i 8 09 0.797
23.1:) 15.3 1.503
0.9 6.0 0.150

7.0' 13.5 0.518
10.7 . 12 05 0.856

2.1 4.5 0.467
--"

Source: 110, r~arbook of L~~ Sta,tistic~f1978. EGA estima,tes.

Industr.!2,l.:R.oIici!:.'LEP-_~...:~;i;rategies

Behind the acceleration of gr-ovrth in manufacturing output observed in
recent years in almost all African subregions; there are. a number of factors,
prominent among which are the active rehabilitation and promotion policies
pursued by most Governments as reflected in a, higher rate of investment in
manufacturing. Although there e~e no Qata on the distribution of total invest
ment :at the regional and subregional levels ; there is no doubt that - .
manufacturing has talum at least a constcnt shar-e of the rising capital'
formation in Africa '(the share of gross fixed capital formation in Gnp -fose
from 17.9 per cent in 1970 to 24.7 per cent in 1975 and then to 26.4 per cent
in 1978). Current development pl.ans allocate a high share of investment to

•
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industry: in Benin under- the 19n··1980 plan, industry receives 44 per cent
of planned investment. in Gabon under the 19'16-:!.980 -";;:"; t'10 shar-e of
industry reaches 59 per cent of plrou'.ed investrrlon'c,; in Mali, the secondary
sector received'31 per cent of'investillellt in the 1974-1978 plan despite the
agricu.ltur"l1 char-act.ez- of the ecor.<ln\·,,,

. Industrial policies follo;, the farniEar line of developing the processing
of local ra.' ffio.ter5.als and :,'eplacing :cmpol'ts, but the:oe is a change of emphasis
and direction in some ccuzrtr-i.es because of changi.ng conditi.ons and the varied
,resu.lts obtained earlier. In Algeria industrial policy up to now favoUred
heavy industries based on the transformation of oil and o'Gher'local minerals,
but reassessment is under ,my and i':; woul.d seem that consumer needs will
receive more attenti.on as HeD as the pr~fitabilit-,{ of industrial ventures.
In 'the United RepubEc of Camer-oon more attention is to be given in the
current plan to agr-o-baaed i:,dus",nob: ,D.th :!.ece funds going into import
substitution. In the ca.se of the IVOI"J Coast, wher-e manufacturing has grotm
very rapidly? with val.ue added doublingbGtl'ieen 1976 and 1979, there is a
shift a,,!W from import suha .<', :''-,'.;:;',0',' to"ards export-criented industries as the
limits of the j.nternal ma.-kef ar-o reached., It is pl.anned to raise the share

,:pfmanufactured pz-oduc't,a in oxpor-i.s f'rorn 30 per oent j.n 1976 to 45-50 per cent
in 1980. Gabon also has a policy of de'iTe10ping the produotion of indu.strial

, .inputs like paper pulp beca.use of' the small nata.cnal, market, This same shift
to export-oriented industries '..8 vis!~,Le in Malmr.;' ,w]lGre the projects inclup.e
large-scale industriGs ).i1ce cemerrt , Ierti.lizars and. oi.l refini.ngo

A large number of oo".'~trjes j,ave seT. up industrial promotion agencies and
»: have elaborate investmeh" co.Iec., With ehe ne- emphasis on export industriesl

there has been a revisio:? ,')f +'h" provi.i<'.on of the investment codea, In the
Ivory Coast for example the oode '10" gi.ves incentives to activities and not
enterprises as a .rhole a-id providesf,OI' expor-t pr-emi.ums on aI' expor-ts for the
first yea:r and ·then en the expor-t :incrensnts each yearo The oreation- of
export processing zones has been SU.C08SSf'tlJ. ..U.1 Mauritius, but less- GO in
Senegal where the number- of :;niu,,+'~'ies a';tracted to the Dakar export process
ing zone has bee:"', very small chiefly because af ',he high labour costs.

Al·though there ere cor.3.irminl' (ffor'to to e;~·i;r2.ct foreign capital, the
d.esire to i,hdigenize indust·"o.es is :fclt G'i;ro'lgly and poUoi.es are being
elaborated f'or-: that P-JI":t):>£s~, ~,::nt 0: -:-,h~ i;j.:ne in c.)::.j~ti1cJ)ia:1 'jD.th the

promotion of small- and medium,-soale i nu:,tstries as indigenous oapital and
expertise are stEl not ab le "01;(101:16 :!.arger·-scale industrial uni, ts. Thus
in Togo: the invebtment code "as "banged i 11 February 1918 to grant tax
exemptions 'up to 20 ye"rs to srral::'", and r,Jedium-scal" enterprises with 50 per
cent' -Togolese ownership" In BotS"~8xla Po'omotion agencies have 'oeen set up
to encourage small-scale 8nterprj.se8\j,cc8 BEnu (Botswana Fdlterprises Develop

'ment) I while National Deve).0IJll'e'Tt B~"ik provides mediwn-term finance to small
.business. In fact in most ""vnt'rie8 <'.evel.opment banks are giving high
priority to'indigenous cmterprbes which ar~ overwn.elmi.ngl:'- s,,,,.ll-scale;, In
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Nigeria a policy of gradual indigenization is being followed under the
Nigeriilll Enterprise Promotion Decree of 1972! whose scope was broadened in
1977 and amended in April 1978. But its effects were not favourable as the
rate of growth of manufactur-Ing output declined strongly.

Hi th _the pr-easur-e of unemployment ,Governments have been keen to favour
employrnent-erea-f;ing industries and thus a tendency has appeared to give
precedence to so-called labour--intensive industries over capital-incentives
ones. In fact, hOI~ever1 in a number of cases high labour costs are favouring
capital intensive industries; as it j.s the Case for example in the Ivory
Coast, despite the fact that high labour costs are hurting African exports
relative to South East Asian ones. In most countries Governments are subject
to very heavy pressures to allow raises in salaries and wages as shown b,y

developments in Tunisia and. ~Iorocco.

Ilith increasing ir.:iustrialization, there is a tendency of industry to
concentrate in the most developed areas so that existing imbalances are
worsened. One interesting programme to correct those imbalances is the
revised investment code in the Ivory Coast which provides for a premium for
those industries which are established outside-the capital, Abidjan, as well
as tax exemptions for up to seven years.

Small market size is one of the main impediments to industrial growth 1n
many developing African countries where for a large range of industries the
size of national markets is quite insufficient. One w<J;f to tackle this is to
tlpt for products for exports to the industrialized countries' markets, using
the relatively 10;; labour costs in Africa. But industrial co-operation among
African developing countries is another important direction. In Togo a policy

, has been adopted to engage in joint ventures ~1ith neighbouring countries. Thus,
a joint cement clinker plant has been established with Ghana and the Ivory
Coast. A thermal power plant to supply Benin has also been constructed, and
oil imported from Nigeria is refined for export to neighbouring countries and
Europe. Another example of industrial co-operation is the Mana River Union
bet;;een Sierra Leone and Licoria. It is hoped that the creation of ECOWAS to
which a large number of West African States have joined, will be instrumental
in speeding up joint projects and i.ndustrial co-operation.

In a number of Afr:.can States: such as the Congo, Guinea, Mali, Ghana and
others, the number of State enterprises has expanded greatly to the point of
representing a sizable if net the major- share of the manUfacturing and. the
industrial sector generally. However these State enterprises have been meeting
acute problems owing to mismanagement, overstaffing, underpricing of products
and disregard of costs: etc. and these enterprises have become in a number of
cases a drag on national development instead of being the main source of growth
as previously intended. Ma.n;v African States have therefore been engaging in
various rehabilitation policie3 to make the public sector profitable. In the
Congo some factories have been clcsed and for others management contracts have
been concluded l-/ith foreign companies., At the sarne time l no new public enter
prises were created in 1978 to give prioriTJ to the rehabilitation of existing
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ones. In Ghana, State-o.med enterprises, which account for 17 per cent of
manufacturing output, were the target of the programme to remedy various short
ages which were impeding production. In Guinea, the public sector suffers from
high rates of unused capacity and various ailments like the shortage of spare
parts>and raw materials, inefficient management, etc. In 1976 so-called
prcduCtion brigades were created to supply raw materials as well as sufficient
amounts of foreign exchange. Capacity utilization was raised to 57 per cent
and an industrial repair centre has been established while arrangements were
made with a Japanese firm for the rehabilitation of 11 industrial enterprises.
All State enterprises have been placed under the supervision of a single
central holding com~, the DeDFI (Office de coordination financier~ pour
l'industrie et Ie commerce).

Industr,y c~ot function without energy and in those African countries
~lithout oil the rising cost of imported oil hcs been c'cting like c, br~e en
grQ,~h. To remedy the situ~tion >a policy of deVeloping local resources and in
particular hydroelectrical production has been pursued in a number of countries•

..: :-.In,.:8,,nin, 2.4 per cent of. the t,otal.planned investment in 1911-1980 has been
"...,__ .>ia.:rmarked for eleCtricity generation. In the United Republic of Cameroon, two

major hydroelectric projects are under construction which will double installed
capacity in 1980. Manufacturing industr,y was hamstrung by the lack of
~lectricity in 1911/1918. In Ghana a new dam with a capacity one sixth of
that of the Akosombo dam will be completed in 1981 while a third po1'ler
station is being builtin northern Ghana and will come on stream in 1984. In
Kenya where the rising costs of imported oil have had a sharp impact, efforts
are being made to develop hydroelectrical production and a project is being
completed at Gitaru to meet industrial requirements. Mali is building a big
dam at Selingue \-Ihich .rill provide electricity to the capital area where most
electricity is consumed. In Sierra Leone, where imports cf oil amounted to
11 per cent of total imports in 1916, several projects for electricity
generation are being implemented.

Some African countries like the Ivory Coast, Benin, Tunisia and Morocco
have 10en able to export to European markets but in the recent years have had
to face increasingly tough protectionist measures. Quotas have peen imposed
by EEC for textiles for example. The removal of those barriers has been a
major preoccupation in particular for countries in the Maghreb subregion.

Lack of capf.ta.l , small size of internal markets, shortage of entre
preneurial skills and skilled personnel and energy shortages are among the
main problems encountered by African Governments in the promotion of industr,y.
Although the record shows a rising rate of growth of manufacturing, the
favourable trend could falter unless more recognition is given to the need to
open African countries' markets to each other and relax regulations and other

·measures governing the use of private national or foreign capital.
i:
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D. Mon~tary.nevelopments a~d ~nfl~ti~n
Tat~e IVD-1 shows that for the ,34 African . 6veloping countries analysed, the

average annual growth.rates in money supply aoce.rara ted substantially between
1970-1973 and 1973-1976, Whi.le 25 oountr-Las experienced an average annual growth.
rate in money supply of less than 20 'per cent yearly during 1970-19"73, the .
average annual rate of expanei on exceeded 20'per cent in 27 countrie's during
the years 1973-1976. The most recent da.ta- show that owing entirely to the
large decline Ln net foreign assets held by the banking system, the average annual
rate of expansion in money supply was below 20 per cent in 18 countries .in 1977

Table IVD-1: Frequency distribution showing average annJaI rates of expansion
in money supply and factors affecting money supply as a percentage of the
total changes in money supply in developing African countries, 1970-1918 .

Number of countries with following percentage inCreases

Negative 0.1 to ~o . 20.1 to.50 50.1 to 100 .100 and over

Money sUPPI:vannual
average growth rate':

1970-1973 134 cou,.,ntries)
1973-1976 ~

~ ~ i~ '31 co:'tries)

Influence on money supply of
. .

a) Net foreign assets

1970-1973 (34 countries)
1973-1976 (33 countries)
1977 (32 -r.ourrt r Les )
1978 (31 countries)

b) Net claims a"!,
Government

1970-1973 (33 c6untries.~

~~n-1976 ~ ....•..• :: • )

1978 (31 c?untries)

c) Bank credit to.
private sector'"

1970-197; '(34 <;;;'\m..'t.,.ri.~.. S 'j'
1973-1976 ( .... ";. .
1977 (.. If

1978 (31 c6Ubtriss

2
2

10
16
16
23

25
7

16
15

3
7
2
4

9'
25
13
12

.13.
4
3,
3"

2
3
2

7
5
6
1

8
.. "·6
-. '·6.
13

,L.

. ;;.:.' \

_.13
14
8

r'··"A

1
1
5

2
,'1
8
6

"'lg
12
1~

Source: Based on country data in I~W, Internati~nal Financial Statistics,
vol. XXXII, No. 10, October 1979, vol. XXXI, No. 12, December 1978, and earlier issues.



and in 17 countries out of 31 in 1978. Between 1970 and 1973, a major expansionary
element for. money supply WaS the net foreign assets held by the bunking system
which increased in 24 out of 34 countries. Thereafter, tLis tendency cbanged
and there was a fall in the net foreign assets of the banking system in 23 out of
31 countries in 1978 as compared with 16 out of 34 in 1977 and a mere 10 in 1970-1973.
The fall in Jet foreign assets in recent years reflects clearly the deteriorating
basic balance-of-payments position in almost three quariBrs of the African developing
countries included in the table. It even seems clear from the data provided in the
table that there was a tendency in 1977 and 1978 for net claims by the banking system
on Government in the countries concerned to expand at a faster rate, For lnstance
net claims on government increased by over 20 per cent in 1978 in 23 out of the
31 ccuntries included in the t~ble. As far as the expansion in bank credit to the
private sector is conc~rned, the trend seems widespread with the number of countries
recording increases of over 20 per cent in bank credit extended to the private sector
rising from 27 countries in 1970-1973 to 32 in 1973-1976, 30 in 1977 and 29 countries
in 1978. '

It··can thus be concluded that the average annual rate of monetary expansion
in 1977 and 1978 was lower than durinz the years 1973-1976. It should be noted,
however, that this .deceleration was due rather to the sharper decline in net foreign
assets held by the banking system than tc any restraint on the expansion of bank
credit extended to both public and private sectors. In general the rate of expansion
of money supply in 1978 was lower than in 1977. This trend seems to be continuing in
1979 partly because of a deterioration in the balance-of-payments but also because
of deliberate policies taken to reduce the growth in domestic credit.

Consumer" Frices

The rate of increase in inflations judging by the average annual rates of
increase in consumer prices has somewhat abated, thanks partly to the fact that the
unit value of imports in 1978 increased significantly less than in previous years.
It seems that the average annual rate of increase in the weighted consumer price
index which amounted to about 12 per cent in 1976 rose to 14.3 per cent in 1977 but
decelerated in 1978 marginally to 12.5 per cent. In fact, in 1976 consumer prices rOSe
by over 15 per cent in the African developing countries included in table IVD-2.
In 1977 the number of countries which recorded over 15 per cent rises in their consumer
prices increased to 11 but in 1978 they fell to seven namely, Algeria, the SUdan,
Ghana, Nigeria, the Upper Volta, Zaire and Kenya.

It seems evident that the rate of monetary expansion deoelerated in 1978 as a
result of external factors rather th~n internal policy measures directly r0straining
the rate of expansion in bank credit to the Government and private seators.

With the increase in consumer prices during the years 1976 to 1978 amounting
to an average annual rate of 13 per cent as compared with a rate of about 7 to 8
per cent in developed market economies, it seems that the competitive position of
African exports vis-a-vis the developed countries continues to deteriorate and the
overvaluation of currencies is being acoentuated, thus encouraging imports, discouraging
experts and widening balance-of-payments deficits. The time has corne for more African
developing countries to restrict the expansion in bank credit to both the private
and the public sectors in order to contain the rate of increase in consumer prices
and to prevent any further deterioration in the balance of payments. Only partial
data are available for 1979 but there is some evidence of falls in the rate of increase
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a n consumer prices in a r-e Lati,vel.! j.~.::'~;e lR1..'_-;-~Jf;.:: of .col1n"t'.:.::.ies. It is unfortunate
that the three, countries with very high rates of inflation, Ghana, Uganda and Zaire,
are still exer-c i sd n.; undue LnfLue no e on the aVST3.f> co:,' de vc Lcpt ng A:'rica as a
whole.

From' January to October 1979, the Interne.tional Monetary Fund approved stand-by
arrangement and comp enca tcr:'l financing facili ties for ~CJ-iGn African developing
countries, namely, Ken;ra, Uga.nda , Zaire, the Congo , the United Republic of 'Tanzania,
Ghana and tho Sudan; as agaioz t thE' same number for tile who Lo year in 1978. The
stab:',lizatJ.on programmes Lri must of these oountries are aimed at ourbing inflationary
tendencies and redncing oUclgstary deficits in order to rectify basic balance-or-payments
defioitso .

Table IVD-2' Distribution of African c.eveloping countries by annual rats
,of i~~in..£2.~~llleI:....Pri9~!.,j.21~-1978

Rate of increass in
consumer prices in
percentage

Up to 5
5.0 to less than 'to
10.0 to lees than 15
15 to less than 20
20 and Over

Total

_______~..unb~....2.f countries

1976 1977 1978

6 2 2
9 6 9
8 13 12
~ 4 3
6 7 4

32 32 30_._-------------
Sour~~ IMF, Jnternatio~l Financial Statisti~~_ vol. XXXII, No. 10,

October 1979.



':"'b19 IVD-3: Jcreguenqy dist'r'i.bution of perce.nt"e;e i.nc'r-eases in cconsumer
prices in African countries, 1976, 1977 and 197~

1976

Range of increases (in percentage)

Up to and
LncLud.ing 5.0

Chad (3.4)
Y~dagascar (5.0)
Malawi (4.3)
Senegal (3.0)
SUdan (1. 7)
Upper Volta

(-8.4)

Madagascar
(3.0)

Malawi (4.2)

5.1 to 10.0

Algeria (9.5)
Burundi (6.9)
Congo (5.1)
Lihya'n .Ara1•

Jamahiriya
(5.4)

Morocco (8.6)
Rwanda (6.9)
Tunisia (5.4)
Uni ted Republic

of Cameroon
(9.9 )

Liberia (6.0)

Burundi (6.83)
Chad (9.3)
Libyan Arab

Jamahiriya
(6.4)

Mauritius (9.2)
Senegal (9.7)
Tunisia (6.6)

10.1 to 15.0

Egypt (10.3)
Ivory Coast (121)
Kenya (11.4)
Mauritania. (14.4)
Mauritius (13.4)
Somalia (14.1)
Togo (11.6)
Central Afrioan

Republic (10. ~

15.1 to 20.0

Gambia ( 17 .1)
Sierra Leone

(17 .2)
Zambia (19.0)

Congo (16.~
Ethiopia (16.6)
Sudan (16.7)
Zambia (19.6)

20.1 and over

Ethiopia (28.6)
Gabon (20 .2~
Ghana (56.1
Niger (23.5
Nigeria (22.0)
Zaire (88.2)

Ghana ( 116 .4)
Ivory Coast (27.4)
Niger (23.3)
Nigeria (21. 5)
Togo (22.5)
Upper Volta (32.9)
Zaire (63.1)

Senegal 0.5)
Togo '-0.4)

. z·"-··

Gambia (8.8)
Madagascar

(6.7)
Malawi (8,6)
Maur.. ~.' tania (.7.1)
Ma,1.!I::j,j;j. us (8 .1')
Morocco (9.1)
Niger (10.0)
Sierra Leone

(7.6)
Tunisia (6.2)

Algeria (17.2)
Kenya (16.9)
Sudan (19.8)
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E. Resource floHS e.nd. external debt

Resource flOHS to c1.eveloping count.Pies-

The total net flo" of resources to developing ccuntries as a uhole from all sources
rose from $US 19.72 billion in 1970 tc ~US 80.04 billicn in 1978, an average annual rate of
expansion of 19 per- cent at current prices. At oonstant prices the increase uns 8 per cent
C1 year.

During the. 1970s official development assistance (ODA) rose at an average annual rate
of 13.5 -per cent year~ ;,hile non-eoncessional flous rose at the more substantial rate of
22.6 per ,cent which implies deterioration in the terms end conditions of resource flo~Ts to
developing countries as a trhoLes. As a result of this trend, the share of ODA in total f'Lovra

declined substantially from 44 per cent in 1970 to 30 per cent in'1978.

The sources from which t~ese resourcescriginated also changed. . The share direot~

frcm DAC 1/ countries rose frcm 71 per cent to 77 per cent of total resources I,hile OPEC
countries and ulUltilateral agencies increased their shares from 3 per cent and 9 per cent
in 1970 to 7 per cent and 12 per cent respective~ in 1977. Most international bank lending
originates in DAC and OPEC countries and there has been a major shift towards suoh bank lend-
ing so that its proportion in all resouroe flOHS rose frcm 3 per cent in 1970 to 28 per
sent in 1978.

For DAC countries, the share of concessional flO1'IS as measured by ODA declined from
<1.0 per cent of total resourc~ f'Lotrs in 1970 to 21 per cent in 1977 and for OPEC countries
this share increased from. 64 per cent in 1970 to 68 per cent in 1977. The multilateral.
agencies increased their share of concessiona1 assistance from 61 to 63 per cent in all the
resources they provided for' developing countries.

At 1970 constant prices the f'Lnancda.L flou of resources inoreased rapid~ between
1970 and 1975 but this "as followed by a decline in 1976 and theh a further rise in both 1977
:'"!.nd. 197R.

Table I~·~-l. Total net flow of resources to .developing countries, 1970 and 1918

Averc,ge annual
Values (billtons of gr-o-rth rate Share (in percentage)

Source and United States dollars) (percentage) of total f'Low
type of resources 1270 1978 1970-1978 1970 1918
Total r-esour-cea 19·12 80.04 lCl.l 100.0 100.0
ODA '8.75 24.12 13.5
Non-concession",l 1"10·97 5~.92 22.6
DAC.TOTAL E:! 14.01 62.0') ~ 71.0 77.5

Bilo.tera.J. ODA 5.66 13.12 '11.1
Non-concessiona1 ~ 48.91 ~

OPEC TOTAL ...Qill 5.30 32.7 2.8 6.6
Conceaaf.ona.l, 0.35 3.70 34.3
Non-concessional 0.20 1.60 29.7

!:TIJLTILATERAL
INSTITUTIONS TOTAL 1.79 9. }2 22.9 9.1 11.6-Concessiona1 1.10 5.91 23.4

Non-eoncessinnnl 0-.09 3~"11 22.1

11 OECD Development Assictance Committee.
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Table IV s-i , Total net flot·! of_resources to developing countries, 1970 and 1978 .
(cont 'd.) ...

Share (in percentage)
of total flOt<
1970 1978

.r:'J.verLge al1ll1.L':1.1

(billions of grotrbh rate
StAtes dollars)(percentage)

1278 1970-1978

V,~lues

United
1970

Source and
type of~solur!:!£'2c:::e !;;i.f..:;._. ~~..;:.iU.::=::.2.J.:;:. ...;;.iw.::.-....;.........;:.u.;;;;... _

CENTfulLLY PLANNED
EX:ONOl-llliS TOTAL
Concessional
Non-concessionBl

orHER TOTAL E!

0.89 0.93 £.,.§.
0.78 0.83 0.8

2.:.U Q:1Q -1.2
2.L!8 2.41! -0.2

l1. ~
~

Source: OEeD Development Co-operation. 1979 RevieH (O&;D Pco,ris, 1979)

~ Tot~l sho'm less multil~teral disbursements.

£! Balancing item"

Table IV E~. Total_,finc.ncial flo~1S to developing countries and ,nul tinn.tional institutions.•
1970 and 1915-1978 (billions of United States dollars)

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978;)

15.80 1)0.38 10.55 50.73 71.31
0.55 8.17 8. ],,1 7.59 5.30
3.37 •• • •• • ••• 3.37

51.5ew

,
51.7OE.l

,
61.4$19.72 80.04 .

)·9·12 30.8L!E! 29.3121 32032f.J 36.38

Report, 1918, and OEX:D, Development Co-operetion

Source

.e~: Based on 'Iorld Bank Annuo.l
Revie,IS, ]216; 1973 fUld 19]9 (Paris).

E/ PreliJjjin('..ry.

'2/ Estidilte only.

2:/ Based. on DAC d.ef'La'tors ,

aDA f'Lows to developing Africa rose from J;US 6.86 billion in 1975. to $US 8.38 billion
in 1978 but the shc,re of aDA in the total f'Lov of resources to the continent fell from 52.7
per cerrt to 4.~ per cent, indicating some deteriorction in the terms and conditions of
resource nons to the region. At 1970 prices there uas an actual decline in aDA flows to
developing Africa bot"een 1975 and 197<3.

The region's shQre of totQ1 resource disbursements to developing countries on ~ worle
basis '·ms 28.6 per cent in 1975 cmd 26 per cent in 1978. For aDA there 'lo.S a rise from 36. S
to 38.7 per cent.

Totel ~t current prices

Total at 1910 prices £!

DAC countries
OPEC coUntries
Other countries
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T2,ble IV E-"l., Flop of resources to Africa, 197~.21~ (millions of United States dollars)

Total from all sources ~
Total. at 1970 prices E!

ODA total ~

OOA from D,\C countries
ODA from multilQteral ~gencies

OOA from OPEC countries

~ 1975'

,13 027
7 801

6 359

2 "9~0

1 2~1

2698

19'{6 1977

12 023 15 28,::
6 910 8 04·(-

1978

19 027
8 649

8 378

'1 830
2 639

908

..,-,..,..,........--:----_.~-_._--~---
African share in t'Lovrs

4107 '3511 . 3911-· 3808

-~----------

Total in percentage
ODA in percentage

oDAas' a' proportion of Afrioa!!
receipts

------,

50.8

28.0
39,2

48.6

26,0

38.7

Source: As table IV E-l.

'!':J' Excludes floHs,from--centrally pkanned., econonues and. certain private f'Lowa,

~ Deflated qy DAC deflators.

Since 1970 there has been some harclening of the terms for loan commitments end grant
·element·s· in 10anfloHs. The matur.it;y period .Qf t.l:le. loans to developing Africa (other than

. Nort.l:l Africa) declined from an average of 25.2 years Ln 1970 to 19 years by 1977. Further
the grace periods imve decr-eased and' theintere's,; rates increased from an average of 3.7

.. per,centin 1970 to ~n aver-age of 5.6 pervcerrt in 1977. Also the grant element in total
loans and the tot"l percentage grant elements 'in TOMSMd 'grantshnve' d:ecJ:ined from 46 per
cent anO,54 per cent in 1970 to 30' per .cenf .and, L!OWI',c.ellt FEl.Spectively in 1977. However ,
as shotrn in table IV E-4 most of these changes leading to hard,er .10W!B ,terms took place
before 1974, and loan conditions eased sowe,'hat bebueen 1974 and 1977.

The sh~e of ODA flows to non-ail-producing countries from DAC countries and luulti
lateral agencies incre~sed from 93.8 per cent of the African total in 1975 to 97 per cent in
1978. Betlleen 1975 and 1978 the Lncr-eaae in t ot.c.L resource f'Lotrs to non-oil-producing
developing countries Of .Africa Has 39 per cent at current prices but there was no increase
at cons'tnrrt prices.•
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Table IV E-<1. Average term indicators for loans and loun commitment grant elements in
developing Africa. excluding North Africa. 1970-1911.

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 .1916 1971

25.2 21.5 21.4 20.4 19.5 20.1 19.4 19.0
6.6 6.1 5.7 5.7 5.8 5.3 5.0 4.1
3.7 4.4 4.~L 5·4 5.5 5.6 5.4 5.6

46 39 38 32 32 31 31 30

Maturity years
Grace years
Interest rate
Percentage grant

element in loans
Percentage grant

element of loans
plus grants 54 52 53 40 43 43 41 40

. . .. .
Source: World Bank, Annual reports, 1978, 1979.

""-"Afr:tca's m"jor oil-exporting countries also received aninoreased flow of resources ..
at current prices. Total recorded net flof' of resources to major oil-exporting countries
rose from $US 2,154 million in 1975 to ~US 4,859 million in 1978, but all the increase was- .

due to a rapid incre~se in the proportion of private capital flows to thesecoun~rieswhich
reached 95 per cent of their total receipts in 1978. There iras a' 7i per cent 'increase' in
this resource flow measured 0t constant prices over the three-year period.

Table IV E-5. Totd recorded net flotT of resources to developing Africa. 1975-1918
(millions of United States dollars)

From DAC countries and
luultilateral'agencies 1975 1976 1977 1978

213 212 170
45 25 38

1 896 2 108 2 830
2 154 2 345 3038

2 717 2 925 3 516
1 186 14·11 2 279
6 970 5 342 6 461

10873 9 618 12 256

Net receipts
Major-oil exporters
Bilateral ODA from DAC countries
ODA'from multilateral agencies
other E:!
Total recorded net flow
Other developing countries
Bilateral ODA from DAC countries
ODA from multilateral agencies
Other E:!
Total recorded net flow
DevelopinR Africa
Bilateml ODA from DAC countries 2 930 3 137 3 686
ODA from multilateral agencies 1 234 1 436 2 317
other E:! .8 863 7 450 9 281
Total recorded net flow E:! 13 027 12 023 15 284
Of 1-Thich total from OPEX: countries 3 700 2 053 1 582
Total fromDAC and multilaterd agencies 9 321 9 970 . 13 702

178
49

4 632
4 859

4 652
2 590
6 926

14 168

4 830
2 639

11 558
19 027

1 118
17 909

Source: OEeD Developnent Co-operation,_1919 Revf et: (Paris, 1919).

~ ~{cludes resources from centrally planned economies and certain private flows.
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External public debt

Th~' externa1cHs'burse,ro.ebt of""96' dev81bll1!lg c"Ountries"increased br-= estii'lat-eil· .
~WS, '38 b.i I'Lf on in: ·1977 or by 2'1. per cent to total ;:cbout :i;US 201 billion. There l/8,sa·
further increase of $US51 billion in 1978" "lith the total rising t~ more than ~;US 250
bilIion. As is sho-m in t<lble IV E-6, the largest debtor areas are Latin America and the'
Caribboan uhi.ch ovred ~;US 62,6 billion in 1977, south Asi;;c oHing ~~US 26 billion and the more
advanced Mediterranean countries 'lith :tus 25 billion. Africa, excluding North Afric1)., oued
~US 17.4 billion in 1977 as against ~~US 9.9 billion in 197'1, giving SoD annual average
increase of .<~US 2.5 billion 2. year. A similar increase in de'.Jt oblig-<1tions Ire,s probn.bly
incurred in 1978.

T-;'bl; I1t"E~:'" "Ei,:terna'i....pUb1ic·..aebt·· outstanaing.' disbursed. of developing countries by

region. 1974-1/71 (millions of United States dol1~s)

Region and group of countries

87 non-oil exportin~ countries
Afric;;c, excluding North Africa
East Asi~ and Pacific
Lat i.n 1lmeric," and C'Iibbec.n
North Africa'Mlr 14id,J1"e t,;:'S't"
South Asic,
lcrore .advanced l~editerra.n(,,:n·ccunt.rf'es .
Toto.l non-oil e;:porters
Perceii.i;,~ge l.-ricreisc"" ..

9 oil-exporti~g countries

Percentnge incre~se

96 developing countries
Percentage increase

197'1 1975 1976 1917-
9 877 11 965 14 461 17411
8673 11 268 14 502 16 588

32 917 41 018 52 211 62 558
. 6- 310 9 256' 11649 18 946
18 779 20 675 23 190 26 010

... 15 8();ij. IS! 231 '214ct't 25 022
92 j60 ])} 11-13 137 ')10 166 535

21-,7 , ... . . 22.:3 2101

17 792 20 51,5 26 058 34 548
1'503 21:.<L 32.6

110 152 .2J2 328 --1..63 '5.§.L. 201 083
20.7 23.1 22.9_--.-

.. Source: norM' Bank Annual Report ,'191,)~"

It is CLuite obvious that the percentage increo.se in the external public debt of the
developing tror-Ld in the period 1974 to 1978 h:1S exceeded the Lncreaae in the expozrts of this
group of count~es.byn sub~~nti~l margin·;;cV0i~able d;;ct~ suggest the folloNing comparison.

Increase in external public debt (percent"ge)
Increase in exports (percentage)

1975
20.7
-4.1

The type of. d.eht incurred by the c~.eveloping vorLd is ana.Lyz ed in table IV E-7, \·rhich
shoirs that__betl:~n .1S70 and 1979 .the grol,1;h of expor-t credits =" other loans on mar-ket terms
hzvs been much greater than ODA and other multilC'.teral lending. The gr-ovrbh rates for ODA in
this nina-yen.r. period aver-age 12.3. per cent a Yll"r, expor-t cr-ed i, ts :n,:),..~'per cent, other
market term 10=8 27.8 per cent D. year enel muLtil o.teral Lendd.ng 18.7 per cent a year.

• •
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The much greater increase in non-concessianal debt has meant that tot~l debt-service
payment"h~verisen-extremely 'r1:iPicllysince" '1<)70 .mel:' 'by '19n ·theyret':ched " level' of $US60.2
billion, more than the increr,se in debt in thfct yi",r. -This ",eans i;lmt ·the developinguorld
lTas-nctucrH:y' 'pu#ing more baclc 'into' the developedtrorld ·than it was 'receiving as far as
:pub'l±l:r1l:eb'\;""1a-s~':concerniJd;•. Tms 'i-s incontrast'- to 'the 'situation 'th11t 'existed: in the year up
to 1978 ,ghen amounts received f'r-orn nevr debt wore actilldly gr-eut ez- than debt service paymerrt s ,

In'1979 the re.tio·of debt-service'pn;yments to total debt Has 16.5 per cent; in 1970 it
had been'12.6 per cent and in 1975, ul.1 per cent.

Table IV ,E-7. :!,.otal c'isbursed debt of 0;.11 lIorld developing countries at year end end total
unllUE.l debt service by tyPe of debt, .1970 and 1975-1979 (billions of United States dollars)

1970 1975 1976 1977

Bii~ter;t,and multilater~l ODA
• "'. Ii

Export cred],ts.
oiher (m&-ket terms)

,Oi~er m~~3ilate;al lending

Tot",l del:l't:

29.8 52.2
26.2 54.2
12.6 59.3
6.1 13.8

74.7 179.5

59.7
62.6
tt,e
16.7

216.8

69.9
76.5
97.7
20.3

78.8
94.2

12~,.0

24.5

84.4
108.1
145.0

28.5

366.0
. I

Debt service
BIlaterat and ~~rtilateril. , ..
Export credit
other (market terms)
other •

Tot;l debt service
0.6

3.5
H.l
9.6 .

2.1

4.0
13.~

12.4
2.7

4.6
16.8
16.5

3.3

5.3
20.5
21.9
3.9

60.2

,
Source: ~ECD, DevelOpment Co-operation, 1979 Revie",(Paris, 1979).

E! ' E3timated.

EI, Preli:~inary.

The fol101"ing table lists the countries of the "l.frican region sho-ri.ng their external
public dabt service pUlfffients <1S proportions of exports of goods and services from 1970 to
1977. In 1977 countries in irhi.ch this r3.tio ""s 10 per cent or more \lere Algeria (15.5 per
cent), Egypt (22.8 per cent), Guinea (43.5 per cent), the Ivory Coast (12.2 per cent),
Mo;urito.nia (22~6 per cent), Noroeco (10.9 per cent), Som.,lia (10.7 per cent), Togo ui.e per
cent), Zaire (10.0 per cent) UllQ Z.cmbia (18.6 per cent). In eight of these countries the
pei-cent"ges increased bet'.,een 1976 and 1977 and in the r-emaaru.ng tHO the proportion tras

reduceclo

The' distribution gives an unoei.ght ed ...ver-age of 8.0 per cent in 1977 compared Hith only
6.1 per cent in 1970. Thus the debt burden on developing countries in Afric3- h",s increased
su'bstt'.nti"ally this decade.
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Table IV E-<l. Service pa.ymenta on external public debt by African countries as' a percentage
" of exports of goods and services. 1970-1917

1970 1971 1972 1913 1974 1n:? 1976 1917

Algeria 3.2 :?8 11.8 12.8 13.5 8.8 13.0 15·:?
Benin 2.2 tt.O 3.3 1.9 4.8 4.3 2.7 5.9
Botisvrann 2.7 2.2 2.8 2.6 2.7 3.1 1.7 2.0
Burundi 2.3 2.6 6.7 2.5 2.8 5.8 4.5 2.8
Central African Republic 3.2 3.0 1.4 4.4 4.9 7.4 2.0 4.5
Chad 2.9 8.5 . 5.1 3.3 3.1 5.5 2.9 ", 9~3

,Comoros ••• 0.1 0~3 1.4 "1.0 ' 4.6 5.3 7. 0
Congo 8.J, 8~2 8.6 ' . 7.5' 6.7 11.8 6.4 9~6'

Egypt 28.7 28.8 31.1 40.2 21.7 22.4 18.2 22.8
Ethiopii' 11;3 10.3 "8.6 '6.3 5.4 7.4 6.6 . 6~4

Gabon 5.5 7.2 7.1 14.1 4.1 5.5 6,1 9.5
Gambia 0.7 0.9 1.0 1.1 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.5
Ghana 4.9 7.1 3.2 3.6 3.7 5.8 6i2 3.7,
Guinea 28.7 29.2 24.0 22.2 16.5 10.3 20,0 43.5"
Ivory'Coast' ' 6.7 7~6 ' 8.1 7.2 7.9 8.8 9.0 12.2
Ken;y/l. , 5.5 8.1 6.0 5.4 4.6 4.3 5.6 4.6
Lesotho 9.6 6.7 ~1·. 2 3.2 1.9 2.7 -4.2, 3.3
Liberia 7.2 6.6 6.0 5.2 4.8 5.1 4.2 5.1
Madagascar 3.5 4.3 3.8 5.} 3.4 3.3 3.7 3.1
JilalaHi 7.0 7.7 7.4 7.4 7.6 7.7 6.7 5. 0
Mali , 1.8 ,1.2 1.3 5.8 2.3 2.4 2.7 4.0
Mauritania 3.2 3.6 10.7 9.1 6.6 20.6 37.3 22.6
Ma.uritius 3.7 4.2 1.6 ' 1.3 0.8 " 1.6' 0.9 1;6
Morocco 7.7 10.2 ·:,·9.2 ... 8.2 5.4 5.4 6.2 10.9• t .•

Niger 3.8 3.0 2.6 2.1 2.9 4.5 5.0 4.0
Nigeria 4.1 3.0 2.8 4.0 1.7 2.7 3.4 0.8
Rwande, 1.3 1.8 2.1 0.3 0.8 1;3 0.7 1.0
Senegal 2.4 5.0 3.8 7.8 5·4 5.5 5.9 8.4
Sierra. Leone 10.0 7.3 8.1 8.6 8.4 10.2 15.4 9.8
Somalia 2.0 2.3 3.0 3.6 4.2 3.4- 2.7 10.7
Sudnn 10.3 12.9 13.0 11.4 1.3.7 25.9 ],3.7 8.7
S'fazilnha., ,4.7 ,5. 2 10.1 9.5 2.3 1~6 0.8 0.9
Togo 2.9 2.9 6• .'.~. 6.8 3.4 10.0 7.2 11.8
Tunisia. 17.1 14.8 14.7 10.2 6.4- 6.6 7.0 8.8
Uganda 3.2 4.0 4.0 8.3 4.5 3.6 2.8 3.9
United Republic of Cameroon 3.1 4.4 f!.•8 4.7 4.3 5.3 5.8 6.6
UtiitedRepub1ic of Tt",zania 7.3 8.1 13.4 8.6 6.6 7.0 6.7 7.1
Upper Volta 3.9' 3.7 2.8 3.2 3.0 3.7 3.2 ' 3.8
Zaire 4-.4 4.9 3.0 8.2 11.1 15.0 11.3 10.0
Zambia 5.t]. 10.0 12.9 30.1 7.1 10.0 10.0 18.6

Source: 'Jorld Bank Annul,l Report, 1978, 1979.

E:! Very provisional esti\J1<::~te.
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F. External trndc ~nd bnlancc of paYMents

The devG1.opment of world trade

The value of world trade rose in 1978 to $U5 2,419.9 billion, an increase
of 15.8 per cent at current prices and 4.3 per cent in volume with unit values
recording an increase of 10. f) per cent. The increase in volurne was dis
appointing andbeluw the average level recorded since 1975. Although there
are differences in the totals for imports and exports because of differences
in valuation, tJming and coverage, world trade in value terms has risen at an
averaqe annual rate of 19.6 per cent between 1970 and 1978. In volume terms
the annual rate of ~pansion was much lower at only 5.9 per cent as the unit
value of imports and exports rese by 13 per cent a year over this period.
Between 1975 and 1978 the value of world trade has increased by an average of
14.5 per cent a year and its annual volume by 6.9 per cent. Price rises have
been more muted in the more recent period, averaging 7.1 per cent a year.

The share of the industrial countries in the value of world trade rose
£rom 67 per cent in 1977 tc 68.2 per cent in 1978 but was still significantly
below the figure of 72.4 per cent recorded in 1970. For the developing
countries, their share of world trade rose from 19.1 per cent in 1970 to 25.4
per cent in 1977 but fell to 23.6 per cent in 1978. Changes in the· share of
developing countries can generally be ascribed to the role of the oil e>~ina
countrias among them. For this group of countries the share in world tr"C8.
which was only 5 per cent in 1970, rose to 10.9 per cent in 1977 before falli~

'. back to 10 per cent in 1978. The other developincr countries (Le. the non-oil
exporting developing countries) accounted for 13.6 per cent of total world
trade in 1978, somewhat less than the 14.1 per cent recorded in 1970.

The world's industrialized countries have been in deficit in their
extern~l trade for all of the years from 1975 to 1978 but this deficit was
relatively small at $US 7.7 billion in 1975, a yecr of recession, and
substantial in 1977, a year of relative recovery, at $U8 42.4 billion. ~e

~allin the deficit to $U5 22.8 billion in 1978 was qenerally associated with
more stable prices for crude petrol~um while eXDort ~riC€s rose by 13.9 per
oen~. In the non-oil-0xoorting developing countries trade deficits have been
substantial in all years from 1975 to 1978 but there was a fall fran $115 45.6
billion in 1975 to $US 28.7 billion in 1977 and then a spurt to $US 41.5
billion in' 1978. This' trend is likely to continue in 1979 with the increases
in import prices particularly petroleum. The oil-exporting countries hftd VCOr<'
larqe surpluses in 1975 to 1977 but in 1978 there was a fall in the surplus
from $US 63.2 billion to $us 38.9 billion.

The te~-" of trade of the industrial countries, based on 1970, sto00 at
90 in 1975 and fell to 88 Dn 1977 but showed some recovery in 1978 with a
figure of 91. For the non-oil-exporting developing countries there ha~ been
a recovery 'frp!"l 83 in 1975 to 100 in 1977 but a faU back to 94 in 1978 which
is likely to oorrtd.nue in 1979. The oil-exporting countries saw a particularly
sharp rise in tne~ trade terms between 1970 and 1975 but after' further
increases in 1976 and 1977 the termll"of trade feU from 320 in 1977 to 290 in
1978. The situation snould be rectified in 1979 and improve substantially in
1980.
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Table IVF-l. External trade by area, 1970 and 1975-1978 (value figures in
billions of United States dollnrs)

Area Item 1970 1975 1976 1977 1978

World Imports in value 296.3 814.4 924.3 1 060.6 1 231.3
Expoo:ts in value 282.2 796.5 906.8 1 029.6 1 188.6 •
Import volume (1970;100) 100 127 144 152 159
Export volume (1970;100) 100 129 144 151 ·157
Import prices (1970;100) 100 215 217 236 262
Export prices (1970=100) 100 218 223 242 268

Industrial Imports in value 211.0 545.6 633.2 721.2 836.7
.countries Exports in value 208.0 537.9 598.0 678.8 813.9

. Import volume (1970=100) 100 122 138 145 153
Export volume (1970=100) 100 136 149 157 165
Import prices (1970=100) 100 213 217 236 260
Export prices (1970;100) 100 191 193 208 237
Terms of trade (1970=100) 100 90 89 88 91

Oil Imports in value 10.8 51.3 63.1 82.5 102.4
.~orters Exports in value 18.4 109.7 132.7 145.7 141.3

Import volume !:!
(1970;100) 100 213 262 332 373
Export volume (1970;100) 100 95 108 108 104
Import prices C1.970~100) 100
Export prices (1970'"100) 100 629 667 736 736
Tern'.S of trade (1970,"100) 100 282 299 320 290

other Imports in value 45.5 13R.5 144.8 165.6 194.0
develOping Exports in value 35.9 93.9 115.4 136.9 153.5
countries 'Import volume (~"70=~OO) ~OO· ~36 1<:3 158 168

·Export volume (1970=100) 100 142 164 166 179
Impo>:t prices (1970"100) 100 223 223 230 254
Export prices (1970"100) 100 185 196 229 239
Terms of· trade (1970=100) 100 ~3 88 100 94

Sburce, Based on data in leW, International Financial Statistics,
August 1976, December 1977 and August 1979.

31 Based on import prices of other developing countries.

The volume of exports of the industrial countries rose by 5.1 per cent
in 1978, Whereas for the oil exporters there wasta fall of 3.7 per cent and
for the non~oil-exportingdeveloping countries expOrts rose by 7.8 per cent.
This last group of countries has in fact recorded the largest growth in export
volume between 1970 and 1978 with a rise of 79 per cent (or 7.6_ per cent yearly
on the average) compared to 65 per cent (or 6.5 p;r'tent ~e~ly) for the

. indiJ:sl:ri~.l countries and only·il-·mere 4 'per cent· (or 0.5 per cent yearly) for
the ail exporters. . ..-. -. .



Import.volumes in 1978 rose by 5.5 per cent for the industrial countries,
6.3 per cent for the non-ail-exporting developing countries and; 12.3 per cent
for the oil exporters. Between 1970 and 1978 imports were higher in volume
by 273 per cent (or 17.9 per cent yearly) for these oil exporters and 68 per
cent. {or 5.9 per cent yearly) and 53 per cent more (or 5.5 per cent yearly)
respectively for the non-ail-exporting developing countries and the industrial
countries; .

Between 1975 and 1978 the adjustment process to the rise in oil prices
in 1973 and 1974 and the subsequent recession were relatively marked and this
process was facilitated by the temporary surplus in world oil supplies which
occurred in 1978. However, it should not be overlooked that world trade in
vOlume increased only by 5.2 per cent in 1977 and 4.3 per cent in 1978, well
below the trend lines established in the 1960s and substantially less than
the annual average of 6.3 per cent a year recorded between 1970 and 1976.
Thus there is evidence that the mOMentum of increasing world trade had already
been retarded'even before the further rises in oil prices which occurred in
1979.

Foreign trade of developing African countries

There was a fall in total exports from the region in 1978. Tho last time
such a fall occurred was in 1975 which was a year of recession. Because the
value of total exports was reduced by $US 1.7 billion while imports increased
by $US 7.9 billion, the region recorded a very high over-all trade deficit,
currently estimated at about $US li billion, or more than twice as high as
the deficit recorded in 1975. Crude petroleum exports fram developing African
countries fell in volume and there were also subat.ant.Le.L falls in the prices
of the three beverage commodity exports, coffee, cocoa and tea. Even the
external trade of the four major oil-exporting countries showed a small deficit
in 1978, while that of the non-oil-exporting developing countries was in
deficit of some $US 10.6 billion compared with deficits ranging fram
$US 5.6 to 7.7 billion in the years 1975 to 1977.

The years 1979 and 1980 will see high surpluses earned by the major oil
exporting countries but for the remainder taken as a group the large trade
deficit which has been a feature of the trade scene since 1975 will widen
despite increased prices for certain inportant commodities exported from the
region.

Up to 1977 the oil-exporting countries had managed to raise their export
volume substantially from the low point of 1974 but in 1978 there was a fall
in. the quantities of crude petroleum exported of about 3 per cent. Realized
prices were also lower and as a result total exports fell from $US 28.6
billion in 1977 to $US 26.9 billion in 1978, or by 6 per cent. The trade
terms of this group of countries also showed some deterioration from· the
figure of 269 (1970 =100) recorded in 1977 to 242 in 1978. Imports continued
to increase and reached the high figure of $US 27.2 billion in 1978, being
19 per cent more than in 1977: import volume rose by 10 per cent in 1978 after
the sharp rise of 27 per cent in 1977. There was a small trade deficit of
$US 0.3 billion which may be compared with the very large surplus of $US 11.8
billion in 1974.

I
I
J

I
i
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Table IVF-2. Exports and imports of developing Africa, 1970 and 1975-1978

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978.al

46 178
57 ];4·1

-10 963-1 419

47 844
49 263

+1 696

40 965
39 269

-4 290

34 331
38 621

+1 623

12 701
11 078

-, ,~

Total trade (millions of United States dollars)

Developing Africa

Exports
Imports
Balance

Major oil exporters '!:!
Exports
Imports
Balance

Other developing countries

Exports
Imports
Balance

4 749
2 951

+1 798

7 952
8 127

-175

19 451
16 036
+3 415

14 880
22 585
-7 705

24 548
17 266
+7 282

16 417
22 003
-5 586

28 565
22 833
+5 732

19 279
26 430
-7 151

26 878
27 187

- 309

19 300
29 954

-10 654

value and volume indices
and trade terms (1970=100)

Developing Africa

Unit value exports
Volume Ofaxperts
unit value imports rd
Volume of imports
Terms of trade

Major oil exporters bl
Unit value exports
Volume of exports
Unit value imports rd
Volume of imports
Terms of trade

Other developing countries

Unit value exports
VolUllic, of exports
Unit value imports rd
Volume of imports
Terms of trade

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

300
90

223
156
135

517
80

223
244
232

187
100
223
125

84

322
100
223
159
144

559
92

223
262
251

197
105
223
121

88

368
102
232
192
159

625
96

232
334
269

233
104
232
140
100

360
101
252
205
143

610
93

252
366
242

228
106
252
146

90

Source: External trade estimates based on data from IMF, International
Financial Statistics, August 1976, December 1977 and October 1979.

ECA estimates for value, unit value and terms of trade from data
available at ECA. '

~ Estimates; for the non-oil-exporting countries these are fairly rough.

bl Algeria, Gabon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Nigeria.

cl Unit value of imports of all non-major-oil-exporting developing
countries as shown in IMF, International Financial Statistics.
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For the remaining developing countries in the region the volume of
exports rose by 2 per cent in 1978 and imports by 4 per cent. However,
the unit value of exports fell by 2 per cent while for imports there was
a rise of 8.6 per cent. Thus the terms of trade fell from 100 in 1977 to
90 in 1978 and, as indicated above, a very large trade deficit was recorded.

The total value of exports from the region in 1978 was $US 46.2 billion
compared wj~h $US 47.8 billion in ?977 and for imports the totals were
$US 57.1 billion and $US 49.3 bil110n respectively. Import prices rose by
8.6 per cent while export prices showed a fall of nearly 3 per cent so the
trade terms deteriorated from 159 (1970~100) to 143 or by 10 per cent.

The external trade of the region is highly concentrated and only 12
countries accounted for more than 80 per cent of both exports and imports
in 1978. It has been shown in previous issues of this Survey that the
export trade is also heavily concentrated in a relatively small number of
primary commodities. Table IVF-3 gives details of total imports and exports
for the 12 most important exporting countries. Four of these countries
are the major oil exporters, two in North Africa and one each in West and
Central Africa. With the sharp increases in crude petroleum prices since
1973 there has been an intensification of the trend towards concentrating
the region's external trade in a few countries. In 1978 81.3 per cent of
exports and 79.5 per cent of imports of the region were handled by the 12
countries listed and foremost in order of importance among these countr1es
in terms of the value of trade were Nigeria, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Algeria and Egypt.

In 1978 the movement in wholesale prices for most of the major commodi
ties exported from the region was less than had been the case incarlier
years. However, for the three bever'aqe ccmmodities, cocoa" coffee and tea
there were significant falls from the high averages recorQed in 1977 but the
operation of forward sales contracts appears to have muted tb~ imnact of the
fall in terms of exp~rt realizations just as, in reverse, the risos in actual
export prices in 1977 were substantially below the increases in wholesale
prices. Among other commodities; wood and timber wholesale prices rose in
1978 while iron are fell in price: there were advances also for groundnut
and palm oil prices and SDl1Je in=e"se in the price of citrus exports.
Similarly ~~ices for rice, sesame saed and tin were all higher.

Judging from the January to June 1979 wholesale prices recorded in
table IVF-4products that will show significant advances in 1979 include crude
petroleum, copper, wood and timber, rubber, palm oil, tin, bananas and lead.
Few falls are indicated, but the products concerned include ~roundnuts,

groundnut oil and rice. However, trading conditions in the second half of
1979 appear to have been affected by the general fear o~ recession in the
world economy in 1980 and possibly the first Part of 1981. This could mean
that the average prices shown for January to June 1979 will be reduced for
the year as a whole for a number of canmodities. A particular exception will
be crude petroleum because of the further price rises tptroduced in the
middle of the year.
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Table !Y[::3. ~ts and imports of 12 of the more important exporting
countries of developing Africa, 1975-1978 (millions of United States
dollars)

,1975 1976 1977 1978 Main product

4 690 5 332 6 062 5 866 Crude petroleum
1 203 1 516 1 845 1 892 Cotton

943 1 13~ 1 095 1 100 at Crude petroleum
807 825 96<! 1 000 ~ Cocoa

1 181 1 631 2 157 2322 Coffee
646 825 1 212 1 022 Coffee

6 042 8 306 9 761 9 503 Crude petroleum
1 543 1 261 1 302 1 508 Crude phosphates
7 776 10 085 11 780 10 509 Crude petroleum

856 788 929 1 110 Crude petro1eu.n
865 904 988 925 Copper
810 1 040 898 800 al Copper

27 362 33 648 38 991 37 558 hi

Exports

Algeria
Egypt
Gabon
Ghana
Ivory Coast
Kenya
Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya

Morocco
Nigeria
FJ;\misia
Zaire
Zambia

Total

Proportion of
region's exports
(pel;centage)

Imports

Algeria
Egypt
Gabon
Ghana
Ivory Coast
Kenya
Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya

Morocco
Nigeria
Tunisia
Zaire
Zambia

79.7

6 008
3 934

445
791

1 127
986

3 542
2 567
6 041
1 424

905
1 138

81.5

5 339
3 807

502
842

1 296
972

3 212
2 618
8213
1 529

668
798

81.5

7 125
4 816

831
1 023
1 756
1 285

3 782
3 199

11 095
1 825

609
828

81.3

8 530
6 727

600 a!
1 000 a/
2 326 
1. 711

6 144
2 970

11 913
2 119

589
800 a/

Total 28 908 29 796 38 174 45 429 hi

Propm:tion of
region' s imports
(percentage) 74.9 75.9 77 .5 79.5

Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics, vol. XXXII, No. 10,
OCtober 1979, except for estimates.

a/ Order of magnitude estimates only.

81 Contains .cme estimates.
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Table IVF..,4 •.Wholesale prices of selected ca!llllCdi,tias, 1975-1979
(1975 = 100 based on United states dollars)

Exports 1975
Un111ions of
United States
dollars) 1975 1976 1977 1978

January
June
1979

19 735 100.0 105.7Crude petroleum bl
Coffee (all coffee -

New York)
Cocoa beans a/
Copper al 
Cotton hi
Phosphate rock al
Wood and timber-al
Iron are al 
Sugar bl -

Groundnuts and oil bl
Tea (average auction -

London)
Diamonds :d
citrus fruit :d
Tobacco al
Cobalt c7
Wine c/-
Rubber (all origins -

New York)
Manganese are 21
Palm nuts and kernels a/ )
Palm and palm kernels oil a/ )
Olive oil cl
Rice bl -
Sesame seed 01
Sisal21 -
Ti!l (all origins - London)
Zinc al
Bananas a/
Lead e.1 -

1 224
1 176
1 164

929
1 171

458
553
528
350

132
256
183

92
104
151

104
III

169

101
70
78
91
60
70
42
38

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100,0

195.9
160.7
113.9
125.8

53.3
101.0
96.4
56.9
92.0

112.0
116.0
112.0
101.9
150.0
198.0

132.4
105.2

103.0

65.0
71.9
92.0
80.8

111.5
95.5

105.3
109,2

116.5

316.1
309.4
106.4.
124.8

45.7
92.6
94.7
43.9

112.9

194.0
127.0
111.0
110.9
145.0
109.0

139.1
107.4

141. 7

64.0
77 .3
94.0
88.4

157.5
79.5

111.1
150.1

117.0

213.9
244.4
106.1
121.3
43.2

122.1
85.0
48.3

135.8

159.1

130.0
119.5

167.2
103.1

157,9

64,0
98.3

108.0
84.4

187.4
79.4

117.0
159.8

136.2

200.3
240.5
156.3
130.3

49.1
193 .• 6
91.7
50.2~

126.2

157.4

127.3

208.2
100.0

203.4

83.0

97.8
219.3
103.8
137.0
283.2

Source: Based on statistical data available at ECA and in IMF,
International Financial Statistics, vol. XXXII, No.8, August 1979.

21 Based on one quotation.

£! Based on more than one quotation.

:d Average realized price of exports.

~ contains estimates.
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i.vailable price evidence suggests that the major crude petroleum
exporters will earn greatly increased~!l·.f):wne~?Jn 1979 while 'for
the non-oil-exporting countries the over~all result will be some small
rise on the total recorded for 1978.

AS world inflation has increased, so import prices have risen and only
the major oil u~~rters in the region will be able to afford nn increased
volume. of imports in 1979. For the other countries in developing Africa their
volume of imports "is unlikely' to rise above the level of 1978.

The IMP index of wholesale prices of sooe 30 individual p"imary
commodities includes many of those exported from developing Africa and this
index increased from 100 in 1975 to 112.3 in 1976, 135.3 in 1917, fell to
129 in 1978 and averaged 141.7 in the first half of 1979. The index does not
include crude petroleum but it gives a rOllgh indicator of t~8 trend in export
prices in United States dollars frOI:l the non-oil exporting countries. HCNever,
as indicated in earlier survey, realized export prices tend to lag behind
wholesale prices because of the influence of forward selling and long-teL'"
contracts. ECA has been able to produce index numbers of wholesale prices
for the items important in the export trade of the region and such index
numbers are compared below with those of IMP and the estimated unit value of
exports.

.
Table IVF-5. IMP and ECA indices of wholesale export prices, 1975-1979

1975 1976 1977 1978
First half

1979

Wholesale prices,
IMP index al 100.0 112.3 135.3 129.0 141.7

Wholesale prices,
ECA index E! 100.0 115.7 149.9 133.6 142.9

Unit ,alue exports E! 100.0 105.7 124.6 121.9

~ Index of 30 commodities (excluding crude petroleumi

bl Index of 27 cOl'llJlOdities weighted by 1975 export value but excluding
crude-petroleum.

E! Exports from non-ail-exporting countries of developing AfT~ca.

The index nunbexs based on wholesale prices' are in. broad ag~2em8nt e:::cept
for 1977 when coffee prices had a pa~cular impact on the average pri~'o3 in
the region. However, when compared with the unit value of exports fron the
region, average wholesale prices are generally substantially higher. The
movement up OJ:" down in the various index numbers is toe same but the extent
of any novcrnent is much higher for wholesale prices.

For 1979 the wholesale prices index nuobers currently available for t~e

first half of the year would tend to confim that the unit va1u~ of ex?o~ts

fr~ the region's non-oil-exporting countries will be higher in 1919 than in
1978.
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The distribution of the external tr~dD of the rGqir~ is gh8'~ in
table IlTF-6. E>:ports and imports are heavily concentrated in tr"de with the
developed oarket econaoies. In 1977, of the total exports of the re9ion,
83.6 per cent went to the. developed r"~rket econnr.ies, 0.9 per cent to OPEC
countries, 10.7 per cent to other developing countries and 3.7 per cent to
the centrally planned economies. In 1970 the percentages had been 81.7 per
cent to developed ~arket eccnc~icsr 10 per cent tc Qevelo~ing cou~tries and
7.2 per cent to ~~e centrally planned econooies. It is difficult to carnnent
on 1978 because the figures for total exports fran the region published by
the United Nations Statistical Office aL~ost certainly overstate the position
by a substantial margin. For inports into the region in 1978181.1 per cent
came frow the developcd oarket econooies, 2.8 per cent froD OPEC countries,
10.6 per cent fren other developing countries and 5.6 per cent frnn the
centrally planned econaoies. The percentages in 1970 had been 76.7 per cent
freo the develClped narket econonios, 13 per cent froT:' developing countries
and 10.2 per cent fro!!' the centrally planned economies. For both imports
and exports the developed market econaoies have increased their relative
share of the region's trade between 1970 and 1979.

The fall in the share of the region's trade with the centrally planned
econonies since 1970 has been quite marked and probably relates to the
relative lack of any substantial growth in development aid given to the.
region by these econaoies. Their fall in the share of the region's ~Ports

and exports has been offset by rises in the share taken by the developed
narket econooies.

Intra-African. trade has grown disappointingly slowly since 1975. In
1975 itself such trade was 188 per cent higher theill in 1970 compared with a
rise of 174 per cent in the region's total exports. But between 1975 and
1978 intra-African trade grew by only 7.3 per cent while total exports fron
the region increased by 41 per cent.

Table IVF-6. ~.XP?Et.s and inports of developing :.frica by destination and
s~urce of sUpply, 1970 and 1975-1978 UAlllions of United States dollars)

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978

E?fPOrts fron developing
Africa to world £I 12 310 33 993 41 399 47 783 52 350 a/

Developed oarket econot!lies 10 060 26 541 33 988 39 967 43 930
OPEC countries )

1 240 585 415 450 610
Other developing countries ) 4 345 4 649 5 119 5 510
Centrally planned econooies 890 2 258 1 992 1 781 2 040

Intre-African trade 650 1 873 1 779 2 010 2 180

Export va.lue index nur.Jbers (1970 = 100)

(cont'd. next paqe)
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(Table IVF-6 .cont' d. )

. 1970 1975 1976 1977

World 100 276 336 389

beveloped narket econacies 100 264 338 397
DeV",lopinq countries 100 398 1103 449
Centrally planned econmies 100 251 224 200
Intra-African trade 100 288 27 ..1 309

Imports into developin.5I
~frican fr~. world 11 930 40 913 ';12 671 52 544

Developed market econOf'lies 9 150 32 429 34 168 42 322
OPEC countries 1 550 I 903 1 818 1 606
·Other developing countries 4 107 4 215 5 477
Centrally pl~ned econonies 1 220 2 ~·73 2 470 3 139

Import value index mmbers (1970 = 100)

1978

57 290

46 380
I 610
6 100
3 200

•

World 100 3,n 358 432 480

Developed market economies 100 354 373 463 507
Developing countries 100 388 389 457 497
Centrally planned economies 100 203 197 257 262

Source: Trade figures: United Nations Monthly Bulletin of Statistics,
vol. XXVII, No.6, June 1974, vol. XXXIII, No.6, June 1979.

1'1/ It is difficult to accept this total in view of the data fran given
earlier in this chapter. There is an c.pr,~rent overstatement of about $US 6
billion.

h/ Total includes· supplies to ships and aircraft not incliJ.de<" in
individual group totals.

Balance of payments

In 1978 as is shown in table IVF-7 1n marked contrast to 1976 and 1977,
the major oil-exporting countries in Africa recorded a very large deficit on
goods and services. The ov-or-,,,ll paymcnt.s beLance for this group of countries
was achieved by a large inflow of capital c.nd by runninq down international
reserves. While the figuros for 1978 are still subject to correction they
show a net deficit on gbods and services of $US 5.8 billion, a net capital
inflow of $US 3.5 billion and a reduction in international reserves of $US 2.4
billion. Those reserves had increased in both 1976 and 1977 while the net
capital inflow had beon relatively snaIl.
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Table IVF-7. Balance of paynents of developing Africa, 1970 and 1975-1978
(millions of United States dollars)

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978 Y
Major oil exporters

Goods and services (net) 3 -1 725 1 115 -213 -5 827
Private transfers (net) 218 249 24,1 66 8
Official transfers

and grants (net) -46 -155 -120 -123 -166
Capital .(net) 562 334 478 910 3.489
Reserves and' 'related itens -714 1.'647 ·-1 277 -227 2 363
Errors and onis§ions -23 -350 439 -414 141

other developing countries E.!
Goods and services (net) -1 594; -9 300 -7 130 -7 570 -9 600

• Private transfers (net) -228 420 360 370 500
Official transfers

and grants (net) 990 2 500 2 100 2 050 2 450
Capital (net) 1 232 6 250 :::.1 3 600 c/ 5 ,-DO :::.I 5 950 :::.I
Reserves and related items -314 . 430 930 -300 850
Errors and omissions "86 "300 '140 50 -150

Source; Based on data. in n!F, I.nternc,tional Financial st.'].tistics,
vol. XXX, No. 12, December 1977 and vol. :Q?1.II;, nco. S, I\Ugtlst, 1979, but
includes EGA estiDates for countries and YBcrs not covered.

a/ Rough estir.ates only.

E{ Est~ntGS have been addod for countrios net ~~tly c0vQrcd by
available data.

:::.I Includes loans for balance ef "ayr·ents.

For the other dcveLopd.n« countries of [.frica the net deficit on goods and
services in 1978 was oven higher than the level recordec in 1975. The total
deficit in 1978 was about $US 9.6 billion co~pared with $US 7.6 billion in
1977 ~d $US 9.3 billion in 1975. Private transfers in 1978 covered $US 0.5
billion of the deficit on goods and services account, official transfers and
grants $US 2.45 billion and the net capital inflow was $US 5.95 billion. There
appears to have been a fairly serious decline in the international reserves
held by this group of countries of $US 0.85 billien.

Thus the heavy dependence of the non-oil-exporting developing countries
of Africa on official transfers and grants and on a high net capital inflow
which has been a feature of the balance-of-payments statistics since 1975
continued in 1978. On present indications the trade deficit of this group of
countries could be larger in 1979 and lead to a higher requirement for grants
and capital to balance the external payments account.
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ECONOIdIC GrtOllTti, Er~lDYMENT, INOOLE DISTRIBUTION AND l,lI\SS

*roYErtTl' lNTHE AF:UCIiN DEVElDPING roUNTRIES

CHAPI'ER I

INTRODUCTION

One of the most challenging tasks facing African develo;}ing countries is to eoabdne
economic growth l'lith social justice including wider employment opportunities, more
equitable income distribution and wider satisfaction of basic needs to a greater extent
than during the past two decades.

The object of this study is to examine the magnitudes and trends of economic' growth,
employment, income distribution and mass ?overty in African developing countries d\.ll'ing
the past two decades :lith a vielf to assessing the effectiveness of policies pursued in
the light of acoepted theories and recommendations.

The study is divided into seven ehapters, the first is the intm<luction. The seeond
briefly summarizes the economic developments during the 1960s and 1970s. Chapter III
discusses social justice and income distribution in the ECA region follolfed in chapter IV
with preliminary estimates' of mass poverty and some major poliey issues. In chapter V
the approaches to social. justic devefoped ,dthin the United Nations +'amily are summarized
as an introduction to the assessment in chapter VI of the approaches stated in national
development plans of some African developing countries. In chapter VII a brief summary
of the major conclusions is given.

*Acknowledgement:

The BCA secretariat wishes to acknOWledge the useful observations made on this
study by Prof. Jozef Pajestka, Member uf the Committee for Development Planning and
Pruf. Ambi ca Ghosh, tread, Department of EConomics, Jadavpur University, Calcutta
India. '
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CHAPrEJ II

ECONOMIC DEVELOPI,JENT IN THE EGA aEGION,1960-1979

(:;) Development and per capIta income

During the ;:>ast two decades , the economfc and sooial development of African developing
countries as a whole has lagged seriously behind the targets set in national development
plans and in the strategies for both the First and the Second United Nations Development
Decades. As a result, the over--aLl. aocf.o-eooncedc growth per-for-mance of the region was
indeed poor.

During the per-dod 1960-1979 GDP at constant prioes rose at about 4.7 per oent yearly
or-' about 2 per oent on a per capita basis. There were uide disparities in achievements if
countries are olassified by their 1970 per capita income groups. While in the major oil
l'XPOrting countries real GDP rose yearly at 7.1 per oent during 1960 to 1978 (or 4.4 per
oent on a per capita basis) and 6 per oent over-all for countries with GDP of $US 400 per
capita, in the 1m... and middle-income groups as a whole real GDP rose by a mere 3 to 4 per
oent over all and a mere 0.3. to 1.3 per oent on a per capita basis.

lfuat is more disturbing. is that agricultural produotion (inoluding food) in African
developing count.ries grew. during the 1970s at 1.3 per cent yearly or half the rate of
population growth compared with the 2.7 per oent growth rate achieved during the 1960s.
On a per capita basis, agricultural production deolined yearly during the 19708 at the
annual rate of 1.4 per oent, thus failing to cope with population growth. Consequently,
imports of foodstuffs rose substantially oulninating in serious balanoe-of-r,>ayments
problems. The serious foreign exchange shortages, ooupled with the lag in agricultural
produotion, imposed substantial difficulties on the industrial sector, particularly agro
based industries and j:he import-substitution ones. This caused the real value added in
the manufacturing seclor to rise at the aver-age annual rate of a mere 6 per eent , The
serious lag in agricultural production, on whioh 60 to 70 per oent of the population
depends, has' also enhanoed mass poverty in most of the developing countries in the region.

There was a more notioeable lag in agricultural production in the lower per oapita
income countries than in higher per capita income ones. :Jith the share of agriculture in
GDP being muoh greater in lower "er o'\Dita inoome countries than in higher ones, this lag
in agrioultural production in the lower per oapita income countries also has serious
implications on persons liVing below the poverty line.

lfuile the shar-e of agriculture in real GDP for the region as a whole fell sharpIy
from 42.3 per cent in 1960 to 3309 per oent in 1970 and Zl.9 per cent in 1978, the
agricultural .population rose during 1970 to 1975 at an average annual rate of 1.3 per cent
and its shari' in. total population declined from about 7105 per cent in 1970 to about
65.1 per cent in 19780 Taking the sh<:.re of agriculture in GDP, agricultural population in
total ,",opulation and the annual average growth in agriculture's contribution to GDP at
1.9 per oent as compar-ed with 4.7 per cent for GDP as a whole, it seems that non...
agricultural per ca:>ita income in 1970, lIhich was around 4.9 times that of the agrioultural



ner capita income, remained at the same level of about 4 0 8 times in 19'78. IHth rer oapit'!,
income being as Im< as it is in African developing countries (i.e. around ~US 200 in 1978
at constant 1970 prices) the continuation of such "ide income disparities would suggest
that poverty conditions are widespread and the living conditions of people below the
poverty line are not being irn;:>roved at alIa

(lV Growth and employment,

Based on incomplete data for 24 African developing countries, it has been determined
that appr-oxdmate Iy 630 8 ::-er cent on average of the total .Labour force Has involved in
agricultural activities in the 1970so :/ith total labourforce in 'develo!Jinn'Af'l.±cia~:asa'
whole groHing by 202 per cent yearly and the labour foroe engaged in agriculture rising
at 1.3 per cent PClC' annum compound, it, seems that, of·the total additions to the Labour
force, only 37.7 per cent "as absorbed in agriculture, ,to apeak nothing of the backfog,
while the remaining 620 3 per cent Here in other ;:>ursuits o In other words, out of an
estimated 20.6 million additions to the total labour for-ce in the 1970s, only some 10.8
million persons Here absorbed in the agricultural sector. . . '

!tUh an over--a.Ll, growth rate Ln manufacturing of about 6 percent and an employment
elasticity of about 008 during the 19700, t:le manufacbur-dng labour for-ce haa been groHing
at approximately 5 per cent ;>er annum colilPC'Und.' , 3ince the share of' the labour force
engaged in the manufacturing sector is only S.2 per cerrt , this in effect implies that only
13.6 per cent (or 5.3 million persons of the total additions to the labour force in the
19708) "as absorbed in tl;oe manufacturing s ector-, Such a low absorptive capacity iri., '
manufacturing has been .partly due to the increasinc capital intensity of this sector and
the,. slow gro.lth of L1anufacturine out;mt in real terms o Thus, out of the total additions
to the labour force of 20,,6 million per-sons , both agricultur~ and manuf'aofur-dng absorbed
a mere 56.3 per cent p or 1601 million persons, leaYing the remaining 43.7 per cent or
12~5 million persons to seek en:;.'loyL1ent either in s~viccs, self-~loyment Qr to be left
unemployedo

The SlO1< grOlolth rate in demand for labour "as not; ,~mly a result of the s16" grmrth
in real out;>Jlt. and fixed 'capital formation in a Lar-ge number, of,Africa."l developing
countrieS but also a 1'csult of the noticeable tendency for labour intensity to decline
somewhat in both, agrioulture and manufactur-Ing.,

Hhile the aver-age annual r-at e of grouth of the .Laboun force in agriculture during
the 1970s'rose at 1 0 3 per cent yearly, that of the area under cultivation rose at. 1.9
per 'cent yearlyo This indicates that :"abour intensity per unit of land fell by about
4 per cent during the 1970s., bri.nging. the cunuLat'd.VI" fall since 1960 to, 'about C l"er cent.
Behind the reduced labour intensity are the obsolete land tenure systems in many parts of
African developing countr-Lec., =.uring'the aame ~)eriod real vaiue added in agrioultur~
rose, at an average annual rate of 1 0 9 [ler cent year-Jy , Thus it seems that Hhile
produet~yity per unit o~ labour Lnor-eaaed , that of per unit of land r-emadned the aame..

An atternpt .IaS made to s epar-at e the effect of .acreagc and labour on out:-.ut by fitting
multiple regression equatLona ''lith output .ao t he dependent' variable. Owint; to the ;)aucity
of observations, regional results 11cre rather erratic but on the trhoLe the results for'
the region make it 'evddenb that Labour- had a much mor-e significant role in the expansion

. o~.,o",:lil~",t tllan Land., Combdriang thcs";r""ult" for deve.Lopang Africa as a Whole, the, .
. elastiefty of 'out;xlt w:.tl1 respect to labour is 0.76 llhile that l-lith T'es;oeet to acreage
is 0.33, Y This t her-efor-e certainly underscores the importance of labour intensity and
better utilization of manpower- in agr-i.cuLture fa!" L"lc,.eased output and development.

11 See ZGA, Survey of ECOllOL1ic and Jocial Conditions in Africa, 1977-197G Part I,
IlP. 41.-45.

•
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With regard to labour intensity in the manufacturing sector of African developing
countries, the trends in the relative rate of erouth in manufacturing output and employment
are to some extent reflected in the employtlent-output ratio in the a::> selected AfriC<ln
countries shown in ·;able 1.1.1. .It seems ·.la1; there is an unmistakable trend touarOO a
J.ecline in employrnent-output ratios over time for- n.cne of the 20 countri.es iil the sample,
lihUe in seven of the. countries the er.Jployment-output ratios have been increasing. In the
remaining four countries .(Egypt, tIalawi, Uganda and Dur-undd.) , the ellqJloyment-output ratio
seems to have remained rather constant. It should, hotzever , be cautioned that the data
provided cover only about five years on the average and there are some discrepancies
between the coverage of both manufacturing and em;oloyment •

1'able 1.1.1. Interrelationship between output and 6r.Jployment in manufacturing industry
in selected African developing countries

Algeria

Benin

Burundi

Egypt

-
Output 2ml)Ioymerrt Employment

index index output

(0) (E) vati)
(E/o

1970 100. 100 1.00
1971 07.0 107.1 1.23
1972 94e3 113.2 1.19
1973 124.4 lZ7.!> 1.02
1974 147.9 l54.2 1.04
1975 131.9 163.1 1,Z7

1974 100 100 1.00
1975 91 e2 99.6 1.09
1976 04~7 101.4 1.20

·1977 C3.6 10C.7 1,30

1972 100 100 1.00
1973 103.0 109.3 1.06
1974 11307 113.3 0.95
1975 113.9 119.1 1.05
1976 1Z7.1 113.1 0.139
1977 130.1 124.0 0.95

1970 100 100 1.00
1971 100.7 [;5.1 0.85
1972 101.7 91.6 0.90
1973 10708 99ctu 0.93
1974 90.6 111.9 1.13
1975 111.7 107.0 0.96

Sources: EGA National Accounts, 9/6/79 .::cries; United flations statistical
Year-book, 1977, Sales /Jo. E/F.70, XVII.l.
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Table 1.1.1. InterrelationshiD between out;:>ut and amnlo ent in manufactur
industry in selected African developing countries
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Tal?Je I.l.J. Interrelationshin betussn out"ut and employment in.lnanufacturing
industty'in selected Atric~l developing countries (c~ntinued)

Output Euipl.cytnerrt
Employment
output

index index
ratio

(0) (s)
(E/o)

Ugancla 1')70 100 100 1.00
1971 104.4 102 0·98
1972 105 . 5 99 0.94
1')73 98.2 99 1.01

United Republic
of Cameroon 1970 100 100 1.00

1971 106.7 112.6 1.06
1972 97.2 114. ') 1.13
1973 101.4 170.3 1.68
1974 104.1 227.8 2.19
1975 1l0.3 244.6 2.22
1976 112.4 261.1 2.32
1977 123.8 274.8 2.22

Dnited Republic
of Tanzania 1970 100 100 1.00

1971 109.6 126.1 1.15
1972 rrs. ) 126.6 1.06
1)73 124.2 135.6 1.09
1)74 125.7 140.4 1.18

Zambia 1970 100 100 1.00
1971 105.6 1l0.2 1.04
1972 133.4 114.5 0.86
In3 13601 112.S 0.83
1974 142.1 113.2 0.80
1975 136.1 U8.7 0.87 •
1976 130.3 U3.0 0.87

Generally sneaking, the impact of industrialization on employment tends to s l ou down
as the country shifts from labour to capital-intensive techniques of production and from
;ndustries making relatively more use of labour to those usine proportionately more capital.
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Available information Sh01'/S that the share of heavy industries in manufa.cturing value
added rose from 32 per cent in 1970 to 39.8 per cent in 1)76, "hile the share of light
industries declined from 68 per cent in 1970 to 60.2 per cent in 1976. With real output
of manufacturing rising at an annual average rate of 6 percent, this implies that heavy
industries rose at the rate of 9.3 per cent yearly 11hile light industries grew at a mere
4.1 percent yearlY.?J The dat" available shows tho.t the em"loyment-output ratio is
significantly lower' for the hea~f industries than for the light industries.

It 1rould then appear from the foregoing information, partial and defective as it is,
that the growth performance of the African developing countries during the past two decades
has not led to a more equitable distribution of the gains from grolrth. Unemployment,
underemployment, ine~~lity and poverty have not been significantly reduced. Agriculture,
has been seriously lagging in its output "hile the manufacturing industry has not been
able to absorb a significant part of the Lncreas.Lng number of entrants in the labour force
oHing partly to the capital-intensive techniques pursued, coupled <lith the sImI rates of
gro\rth of output in real terms.

In spite of efforts being enunciated in development plans (See chapter V) to
ameliorate these problems, the seriousness of the unemployment problem and extent of poverty
is increasing (See chapter III).

According to preliminary estim.'ttee of unemployment and underemployment in African
developing countries, developed by the ILO, J! it seems that out of a total labour force
of about 140 million in 1975, 10 million people or 7.1 "er cent of the total labour force
Here unemployed, of \'1hich 3 million rrer-e in the urban areas (renresenting 10.8 percent
of the urban labour force of about 28 million people) and 7 million were in the rural
ar-eas (representing about 6.3 per cent of the rural Labour- force of about 112 million
persons). Underemployment HaS estimated at1.bout 53 million or 37.9 per cent of the total
labour force of "hich 7 million peonle or 25.1 per cent "ere urban and 4.6 million or 4.1
per cent were rural. Thus, the total number of unemployed and underemployed persons in
African developing countries Has estimated at some 63 million persons, which is some 45
per cent of the total labour force - 10 million or 35.9 per cent in the urban areas, and
53 million or 47.3 per cent in the rural areas. This sholls clearly that developments in
the field of manpoHer utilization have been poor indeed, leaving enormOUS manpower resources
untapped' uhich have great potential s for grolTth 11ith soc'i.a.L justice.

gj See ECA, Survev of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa, 1977-1978
nart I, :0. 61.

)) I1O, Employment! Grolcrth and Basic Needs - A One-Horlei Problem, 1976, p , 13.-'--
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ILO has estimated that, out of t;,e total African population in 1972 of 345 million,
69 per cent or 238 million Here reported to be seriously poor, of 1mom 135 million or
3) per cent of the total nopulation were destitute. &I ILO further estimated the increase
in poverty over the period 1963-1)73 to be 68 million persons, of trhom 26 million Here
classified as seriously poor and 5 million destitute. The projections are for the
absolute numbers living under these serious conditions to increase drastically over the
next t~ro decades. Under these persistent and deteriorating social conditions, there is
a strong need on the part of African develcpinc countries to engage seriously in policy
oriented research 11hich involves more facts, more information and extensive analysis in
the areas of income distribution, employment, economic gro,~h and mass poverty. So far
available evidence seems to indicate that policy maker-s have pa.id only lip service to
these issues and have avoided the in-depth examination of these ".rital and complex issues
of economic develoJ)ment. This Inll be discussed in chapter V.

(~) Labour force

Vlhile the demand for labour rose slonly duri ng the Past tHO decades, there was a
large and continuing upsurge in the supply or number of entrants into the labour foroe.
Follol-ling the Hidespread use of nell drugs in African developing countries after l{orld
War Ir, mortality rates, particularly infant and childhood mortality, declined
substantially. This culminated tHO decades later in " substantial acceleration in
population groHth and the number of entrants into the labour force. lfuile the rate of
pouulation gr01~h in Africa during the late 1940s and early 1950s nas a mere 2 per cent
per annum compound, the rate has accelerated in recent years to some 2.7 per cent per
annum for African developing countries as a "mole. The rate of grorrth of the labour
force has also accelerated from some 1.8 per cent yearly in the late 1940s and early
1950s to 1ffill over 2.2 per cent. Projections for the future point to the continuation
of these trends l1ith the population ,c;I'O"inC by some 2.9 ner cent by the yea;[' 200 and the
annual rate of gr-orrth of the labour force so,"ring to around 2.7 per cent. Indeed, lIi th
the introduction of ~opulation control, there is the tendency for the age pyramid, 1rhich
1'T"-S pr-evdoue.Ly broad-based, to bul.ge in the middle over time and also for the share of
peo~le of Norking ace in the total population to excund enormously.

In 1970, rLO estimated the African labour force at 132 million and this figure ,~s

expected, according to the medium variant, to rise to 168 million'by 1980 (or 2.4 per cent
yearly), 215 million by 1990 (or 2.5 per cent yearly) and 280 million by the year 2000
(or 2.7 per cent yearly), despite a decline in labour participation rates of the 15 to 19
years age groun from about 52 per cent in 1970 to about 45 per- cent in 1985. One gro\'ling
problem confronting African countries is that, ,uth this ra;;>id annual rate of increase in
the labour force and the gr-o-rth in number of the 15 to 19 year age group at school;
unemployment among persons ~uth primary, secondary and univer~~ty'_educatiQn,till tend to

" .~ . _.. --

&I ILO, "Employment. Grm,rth and Basic !leeds .. A One-\forld Problem", 1976, p. 22.
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to increase and their share in the total unernpl.oved to rise 0 1:.. no-s phenomenon that
has also evolved in recent decades is the assertion o~ independence by African Nomen,
especially to'ffisfolk and school Leaver-n , This trenu has increased, labour force,
participation rates for this group, thus cauai.ng greater pressure ,on the empl.oymerrt
marlcet 0

According to rough preliminary estimates, only half of the projected increase in the
Labour-. force of 112 million by the year 2000 .i.n African developing countries coul:i find
ga.i~ful omployment, to sneak nothing of the pr-es'ent baclclog, In the absence of effective
policy measures' that 'roll1d mean that over 126 million of nbout 45 per cent of the labour
f'or-ce woula b,s. unemnloyed or underemployed by -t.he year 2000 compared ,nth 63 million _. ,..... . '. .

persons in 1;1750

(~) POtlulation grol,rth and economic development

, ,The precise relationship betlleen ropulat.Lon groHth and economic development has yet
to be defined, although the Consensus is that economic, and social changes substantially
influence the demographic components of mortality, f~'rti~J.ty,and migration.

," For anyone country, the rate of population grouth and economic development interact
in~~.complex way. The nature of ~uch an interrelationship is difficult to elicit because
demogr~phic changes require long gestation periods to reveal themselves and they occur

'. . ~

onl;r slo~,ly. The 1975 Bucharest Pouulation Conference, in its l'orld Population P:j.an, of
Action,. endorsed the very' complex nature of this subject "'1hich goe's far beyond the
simplistic position in the developed countries until very recently, according to .mich
there can be no urogress if demographic groirth exceeds economic grolrth." This viel!
de~lves from historical considerations ,,/hereby Lon--Lncome countries have been associated
Hitlil'1:?o*\J. high fertility and high mortality rates, J:t1ltings in. i t s valce a school of
econotiiie' demogr-apher-s ,'mich asserts that measures to reduce both fertility and mortality
rates' will in turn bring about a rise in national incomes. '

Ro;rever, 'empirical evidence points to the pr-obabdLi.ty that, ,.,i th the population
gro;rth rates in Africa, it is' un'l i ke Ly that full employment tri.Ll. be sustad.ned even by
the year 2000 except in a limited number of countries or in "articular areas in such
countries if past policies regarding labour utilization are pursued 0

,In addition, some researchers have ~redicted that the continuation of exponential
ponulation gro"lth and industrial production Hill inevitably lead to the exhaustion of
natural resources and to food shortages. The most probable result could be a rather
sudden and uncontrollable decline in both productivity and industrial capacity, and

"the limits to gro"lth on this planet l1ill be reached Hi thin the next 100 years" 0 51

'iJ Donella H. Headolls, et. al , , The Limits to Gro",lth (Ne", York, Universe Books, 1972).
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Indeed it has noll become evident that high population grol1th rates tend to increase
the proportion of the total income that is consumed, which in turn depletes the level of
domestic savings necessary for financing fixed capd.ta.L format don in the form of housing,
schools and hos~itals. ;lith respect to total out;:>ut [lI'O,·Ith, it was considered in the past
that African countries should primarily raise their GDP levels so that the acquired
additional national income would "trickle do101" to the poor. Gince this "trickle-down"
effect has not taken place on anything like the scale required, this achooI of thoueht has
been drastically refuted esr>cciE.lly since it seems tllat there are now relatively more poor
people on the continent than in pr-evaous decades.

This glool:1y picture, particularly in the low-income countries of Africa, partially
derives from neglecting to utilize manpower particularly to develop the awicultural and
rural sectors. In such lOW-income countries the position of food output and ;:>opulation
growth indicates a particularly serious situation with the position being sustainable only
because of high levels of external assistance.

Regarding food cor.unod!ties in African developing couner-Les as a Whole, the redon1s
self-sufficiency ratio declined from 9B per cent in 1962-1964 to 90 per oent in
1972-1974. §j And with the exception ..f North Africa, there has also been a pronounced
decline in calory self-sufficiency in all parts of the region. <bt of a total of 455
million people in the "orld reported to be below the adopted critical minimum intake
in 1973-1974, 90 million, equal to 23 per cent of the resion's population, were in Afri~.

iliring the 1970s, a number of developing African countries have been engaged in
rethinking the priorities of the development process t01<ards more emphasis on self-reliance,
self-sustainment, equity, participative development, mass poverty, employment, income and
wealth distribution, life styles and new patterns of development (See chapter IV, V and
VI).' This shift in priorities from economio grotlth per se stemmed from the serious
developments that have been taking plaoe gradually sinoe independenoe and which over time
have assumed such proportions that they threaten the sooio-economic structures. Forecasts
based on the continuation of past trends and policies point to the likely deterioration of
the position unless appropriate and effective polioies are tal<en to arrest the trends and
reverse the situation in drastic fashions.

In spite of the efforts made, solutions to the problems of economic growth, employment,
income distribution and eradication of mass poverty in the African region are far away.
Policy instruments suggested for such mounting problems are being debated (see chapters
IV, V,and VI). Naturally these policies vary from one country to another, and no common
ground or consensus is yet emerging.

§j See FAO document (AilC/7C/5).
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CHAPI'EH III

SOCIAL JUSTICE AND mCOLE DISTaIDUTICf.I

(a) Social justic n defined

The object of this chapter is to bring together the inf'ormation readily available 
scanty and limited as it is - on income distribution in the ECA region in the hope that
some light may be t:,rown on the state of relative and absolute poverty.

According to Professor So lfuznets, 2/ inequality tends to widen in the earlier phases
of growth and to narrow only in its later phases , This generalization was based on the
early history of economic development in the tlestern lforld where equalization measures and
policies as primary objectives of social policy were introduced later on. Of course with
the spread of population growth, urbanization, education and mass media, the same exper-aenoc
of the developed market 'economies in the early stages of their industrial revolution
oannot be repeated in the twentieth century without serious social upheavals.

The objectiVes of attaining more equal income distribution and eradicating mass povert;;
in African developing countries were viewed by many to be in conflict with national goals
of economic growth. It was often argued that the conflict arose because development was
identified with increased production, or income per capita, and thus measures which were
taken to improve social justice would inevitably lead to a decline in the rate of inoome
growth. This postulation stems from the belief that the more a society produces the
better off it is and the more it has at its disposal for investment and consumption,)
However, there are problems embedded in this concept of growth. To justify measuring the
development process by per capita income growth aasumes a society in which all members are
identioal with respect to wealth, opportunities, natural abilities and preferences. Thus
the only dimension of social justice left to be solved or improved would be the level of
production and welfare. But even under such a sooiety national income does not adequately
measure welfare levels because of the nature of measurement of the national income itself
which includes activities suoh as arms expenditure which have little or no value to add to
somal justiceo Conflicts may arise between development and social justice targets t but
the possibility an" seriousness of such conflicts and trade-off; may be avoided or reduced
throUgh adequate.w." of appr-opr-Late policy instruments, The problem of policy instruments
will be discussed later in this chapter.

Aocordfug to Professor Bent Hansen, §j "Improved social justice means a change in the
direction of increased economic equality". Social justice has many dimensions including
wealth. income and opportunity, which are highly interrelated.

ZI Kuznets, S., "Quantitative aspects of the economic growth of nations: VII.
Distribution of inoome by size", Economic Developmenl' and Qlltural Change, vol. XI.
Noo 2, part II, January 1963.

§j "Social justice, employment and income distribution in the ECAFE region", by
Bent Hansen in United Nations Economio Survey of Asia and the Far East, 1971. (Sales Noo
E. 72, II F.l).
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Pr-of'e s sor' R.r.!., Sundrum, j/ cLar i f'Led the nctur-e of the Goel of equality of income
distribution, He stated that "hile the goal '""S generally described as a progress touards
equality, it ire.s not intended to ach i eve nhsoLute equality. Perfect equality Mes not
allol. for differences in age, ex~erience, expertise, initiatives and needed incentives.
According to Ian BOHer !2./ the principal concern in these cases should be to ensure that
these differentials are not excessive,. but are just sufficient to dr-an out the efforts of
individuals. In precise terms, the objective is not so much one of perfect equality,: as
stated by Professor Arthur Le'n.s, 11J but one of "equality of opportunity". In other
Hords the. pol Lci es advocated are judged on uhether- they nnrr-ou or rri.den inequality of
oPI'ortunities.

In the developing countries, neal th consists mainly of land, livestock, buildings,stock.s
of cOmmodities and some oobile property and cash. As countries develop produ,c1;ive capital
in modern forms (ma~hinery and equi3'>jllent) Gains imoortance and , 1li th the emergence of'
~rivate cornorete business anQ finnncial intermediaries, financial investment finally
predominates in' personal ",calth, Honever , such Health accumulation does not filter
through all aspects '(if the economies and social justice becomes ;mrticularly strained Imen
such "develonment" processes co-exist 'nth mnssive srrnll-scale t enancy or share croppil'll'i

". I"
.md a landless r'ur-e.L 1?roletariatc "-'.'

As stated before, the extent,,tp llhich there exists a oonflict and a trade-off
be't tree n gr.o,rth and equity dependsvupon the set of policy instruments I'mich ar-e available
for and capable of solving the problems faced. ,The fact that'p<ilicy instrwnents are
"cvat.Labf,e and effective'" doe's 'not necessarily mean that they could. be applied in practiee
takine into consideration the political situation. For example, land reform is kno~nraS

nn effective instrument for social'Ju,s,tice and Lncr-eaai.ng productivity per unit of land
and labour (:!lee chapter rv),'but .because politicians may consider that private proIJerty
rights are sacr-o sanct , they """y. no,t, permit its ap?lioation. Itinust :be emphasized here
that, if politicians are prepared, to. use more instruments, there is no a priori reason
~~lV gro~rth t~r~ts should have to be sacrificed for the sak~' of. social justice, and vice
vers". Caution again must be advocated for, as stated by Professor Bent Hansen ~,~
is not simnly "the more "oHcy Lns-tr-uments rthe better" si+lce there are (';ood and bad.:
instruments, even at a given socia1,1ttility function, in terms Of the utility 'increment
thut an instrument can create. For in::>tance, one planner'might perhaIJs choose a large
number of bad instruments, uhile another might choose a small number of good instruments
and thus come out ~dth a better result. If perfornances tend to improve vrhen a neir
instrument is added to an already eXisting set of instruments, only then is less trade-off
observed ",hen more instruments are applied.

9) "The distribution of. incomes: ip the EClIFE. regionr Cusual factors and r-emedaa),
nolicies'" by Professor Ihl.l,"Sundrum', in United Nations j5conomio Bulletin for Asia: and. the
the Far East, vol. XXIII, No.3, December 1772, (Sales 110. E.73 II F.l).

!2./ B01,'6r, Ian, ilCcentable inegualities, London, Allen and Un-rin, 1970

.uJ Letri.s , lJ. Arthur, Some aspects of economic develonment, University of Ghana, 1969.

1£1 Bent Hansen, op. cit.

___--l
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Among the reasons why the African oountries tend to show relatively poor policy
perfon!Jances is because, the very state of underdevelopment is reflected in the fact that
they master relatively few policy instruments and do not master them very well (See chapter
VI). Institutions available are also defective and substantial institutional and structura~

changes are needed to introduce new instruments and improve existing ones. If this is the
case, then it should not discourage the developing countries from inoluding sooial justioe
among their policy targets since imperfect polioies are better than no policies at all,
unless those imperfect policies are so badly designed that they do more harm than good. It
is nevertheless olear that a deCline in growth performance will not neoessarily follow if
social justioe targets are added to the picture and in fact, if the previous growth pOlioies
were less than optimal, as is the case in the poor utilization of resources inoluding man
power in many African developing countries, there may even be the possibility of improving
both the growth performance and also sooial justioe at the same time.

Planning for greater equality must deal with the root causes of inequality and the
sources of suoh inequality. These have to be identified Il101.'3 olosely through in-depth
situation or oapaoitation analyses to identify the problems and appropriate policies, Once
this is done, it will be possible to orchestrate them in various combinations so that What
is gained in equalization is not lost in development. For this purpose, it is also
necessary to see the role of these polieies in a time perspective.

It is often stated that, with the higher income brackets havdng :higher marginal
propensities to save than the lower ones, sooial justice measures aimed at equalizing
inOOH distribution lead to a fall in both the average and marginal savings ratios.
Since most growth theories imply a positive correlation between savings ratios and growth
rates and/or between savings ratios and capital intensity, it then follows that the
adoption of sooial justioe polioies would lead to a lower growth rate and/or per capita
in_. It should however be stressed that it is not always true that income distribution
would lead to low saving ratios in the economy. There is a relationship between the
(lOmposition of demand by commodities and income distribution sinoe the consumption of the
low_income groups is usually concentrated on simple commodities having a low capital
outpu:t: ratio and high labour intensity. Thus income distribution measures would lead to
the reduction of the oapital-output ratio and hence the demand for saving needed to
produoe a given growth ratio of output will correspondingly be reduced, compensating for
the unfavourable impact of equity measures on the growth rateS of output. If it turns
out that expected domestio savings arereduoed as a result of the distributive measures,
resort could of course be made to taxation measures to increase publio savings so as to
compensate for the reduction in private savings.

Increased taxation would of course be constrained by politioal and administrative
conYenienoe. Publio saving has the advantage of being easily mobilized and not as
sca~ered as private savings. Increased publio savings would lead to the "nationalization"
of savings and not property rights.
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Ho;revel', the unfavourable impact of social measures on cajrital flight should be kept
in mind. Progressive taxation, land reform and nationalization encour-age capital flight'
and thus drain the balance of, payments. This, hotrever , should not imply that d,evelo'ping
countries should not take measures for social stability. As long as an a))propriate
policy mix is adonted, economi,c 'groHth and social justice can be reconciled and ,the.trade
off ca~'be sUbst~ntially reduced.

Another problem related to income distribution measures concer-ns import sUbst'ittition
, ,

policies, exchange control, investment policies and ability of the public sector to
implement higher levels of fixed capital formation and to apply a hija level of economic
managernerrt , ,Import substi tuUon policies designed to meet th~ dSIlk-,nd of the ,higher-i.ncome
groups ,Hhich is more cauital intensive and havine: a higher import content are a hindrance
to distribution. Indeed the utilization of existinG capacity, increased ~mploymeni and'
reduction of com~lementary imports needed for such import substitution indust;ies ~atering
for the higher-income groups would necessitate better income distribution measures.

The ultimate demand effect of 'redistribution on the balance of trade is difficult,
to pre'dict s'i.nce this is highly dependent upon the degree of import control and 'the
structure of 'domestic industrY, Improved social services," i":cluding educational and

~:' . - ~.

hea;lth,services, ',rill tend to increase public demand for goods' arid public services ,which
are 'i!el"tJ.vely, Labour- intensive Hi th 10<l,im!'Ort content.

In the EGA region, mass poverty results iri malnutrition among large poml1ation ~

groups. ~The rectification of such massive malnutrition through redistribution 6f:income
troul.d increase the abi1,ity to l10rk and out put, depending of cour-se on the Hay 'in1ihich
labour ,productivity is affected, and the,~abour demand situation.

, ,
-. Jl:frican devel'opine countries suffer from 'a structural dualism behreen a modern ,and

a traditional sector. Hence,the development of most of, .the countries can be conceived
of as the sum of teJO par-t sr the extension of the niod~rn sector Wand the modernization
of the traditional sector. This distinction is useful in a study of the devel~pment of
African countries since the two components hi~e different effect on the pattern ~f
ineqUalities. It seems t~at ,the expansion of the modern seQtor' would lead t~ inc~eaied

income inequn,lity in the early stages and a decline thereafter. In contrast , the ,moderniz,"
tion of the traditional sector ,rould reduce income inequalities from the beginning. .

In conclusion, it seems th~t the a~parent trade-off lnth economic groc~h is conceived
,nthin the nar-r-orr Li.mi,ts of traditional orthodox theories and policy instruments examined,
mainly in a static rather than dynamic fashion. Innovative policy instruments, if
developed, could reduce if not altogether remove the trade-off be'trreen the tHO objectives.

W Lerzis , ~'I. Arthur, "Economic development uitl! unl.Lmi,ted supplies I')f labour",
The Manchester School of Economic and Social Studies, vol. XXII, No.2, pp. 139-191.
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ell) Income distribution; !letheS!! of Btudy

In determinine the tlelfare of the neople of ~ country, it is import~lt to consider
not only the ~bsolute level of that country's natiolli\l income but also its distribution
since ereater equality in the distribution of income is necessary to satisfy the require
ments of social justiceo As a result, information relating to existinc national distribu
tion of income, the determinants of the distribution of income and the relationship
bet,reen income distribution and economic development is quite ~ertinent for the formulation
and implementation of policies ,ffiich may be necessary not only to attain economic grotnh
targets but also to achieve improved conditions of social justice.

There are several dimensions to income distribution, among them being functional and
personal income distribution. Functional income is derived from fectors of production,
Le.; land, labour end canital, and during the nrocess of development the shares of income
derived from both labour and canital tend to increase ';hile that of land tends to fall
sharply. Personal income tends to be related to the distribution of ~ealth. As ,rill be
pointed out later in this chapter, in the developed countries, personal income distribution
tends to be more equal than in the less developed countries as a result of the social
measures taken in recent decades. ~dvocates of social justice were often concerned '"ith
functional income distribution, describing income of land and canital as "unearned" and
unfair. Size of income distribution also plays an Lmcor-tant role, and this leads to
difficulties in appraising personal income distribution since income of land and canital
are sometimes reaped by persons in the lower-income groups as in the case of small OlJner
cultivators and small-scale retail traders and craftsmen. On the other hand, higher
income groups include a lot of labour income, accruing to managers, professionals and
civil servants. Under a system of material incentives paying labour according to its
output, Lncome inequalities may ensue even if land and capital ownership are vested in
the State ',lith little or no private owner-shi,p , As rightly stated by Professor Bent Hansen,
as long as feelings of social injustice are provoked mainly by the existence of personal
incomes that are both lart':e and "measur-ed'"; the problem is really one of the distribution
of ··realtho

The degree of inequality of income varies according to the itelDs that are included or
excluded from the concept of income ado rrt cd , Since the distribution of incomes from
different sources (and for different attributes) is not identical, the degree of inequality
observed in the distribution of ageregute income "ill vary ,Ii th the content of the
ag8I'egateo For instance, the distribution of personal income may be expected to be more
equal than that of national income aimo l y because the former excludes and the latter
includes undistributed cor-por-at e nrofits ',mich tend to increase the share of the upper
income br-acket s , "Personal income includes certain transfer payrnerrts Hhich .nay be more
evenly distributed and th er-ef'or-e increase the share of the Lo.rer-d.ncome groupso Lteus



included in per-so na.l, income may differ f'r'ora country to country and tri, thin the same country
at different times ~nd, since the distribution of these items varies, their inclusion or
exclusion trould change the over-all distribution of income. ,,'

'rhere are several methods by "hich one can study the functional and personal
distribution of national income, the classical method being by the factors of production
(land, labour and capital) 1&1, the modern methods are perso~,l or household income. The
c'Laaai.ca.I method is no" largely outll~ded since, in particular, the concept of capital has
become more complex and its ovmersh i o more diversified among the popul.at i.on, In
addition, there are various ty!'es of sources from ",hich Lnf'or-ma'td.on about income can be
obtained. -Pr-obabLy the best available source of information concerning income distribution
can be obtained from a fairly complete po oul a't i.on census in Hhich there are reliable income
answers. Hotsever , more often than not, cover-age in the develoning countries is usually
only partially complete clith the poorest sections of the population largely being the
segments not covered. In addition to this, most developing countries in their Tlopulation
censuses are rarely able to include questions on income, sih1i'ly because of problems I-Ihich
include the Lack of response and administration and c Ler-acaI ones.

Income tax returns or assessments are another- source of income ·:df.ta \"Ihich ar-e often
highly unreliable. Usually the lowest-income brackets 8~e not liable to taxation and
hence no information Hill be available r.bou't their incomes. More serious 'lith respect to
the developing countries, however, is the prob.Lem of tax evasion lJhich often assumes
serious proportions. Since evasion is often more serious in the case of profits ",nd
interest than for Hages and sa.laries, it ther~fore becomes more serious among the upper
than the Louer income brccltet s , Indeed, it is very rare that income tax data in most
deveLopdng countries are of such a quality th"t thcy can be used in a meaningful 'l"y for
studying income distribution.

Inforrrk~tion relating to household incomes can also be obtained from s~ecial house
hold surveys nh i ch , in relation to all other sources of income da'tr-., can pr'ovLde the
most meaningful tyne of information provided th~t scientific s",mpling methods are used,
adequate questions asked and the survey is designed specificn.lly for the »ur-poee of
studying income distribution. Usually, ho uevcr , samples taken are bi"sed, thus resulting
in incorrect conclusions. Generally spe"king, the less developed the country is, the less
reliable vri Ll, be its survey dgta.

All these sources of data suffer from the common deficiency th"t the poorest sections
of the oonul.at xon are most often not picked up uhd Le the richest sections "auld intentions
lly fail to res1lcnd. This basically implies that the resultin& distribution of income
tends to have unreliable information at its extreme ends ~nd income inequality tends to
be very much underestilnated, eSllecially in the less developed countries.. Under these
circumstances, cross-country comnnrisons should tnl~e bi~ses into account and also
comparisons over time should be medc ~ith ere~t caution.

1&/ Bent Hansen, OD, cit., )). 43.
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Enormous difficulties are encountered in an;' study of income and Ilealth distribution
in developing countries, and a study of the distribution of per-so na.L weal,th, is even
more difficult. Usually popuLzrt i on censuses do not collect infornntion on net -ror-bh and,
in the fe\'l countries that tax net \'Iorth, the nroblems of eva1uction are often enormous.
One indicator of the distribution of both ilealth and income can be the distribution of
land, especially for the rural areas of the developing countries. HOlrever, if land
d.i s tr-i.birtLon is decentralized Hith big land owner-s appear-Lng as several s=11 owner-s,
-the holdin;:; structure and owner-shap may not alT/ays coincide, thus distorting land
c~stribution informationo

Since income itself is a flow concept, it can be quantified either as the sum of
',"0 receipts to the factors of production or as the disbursements for goods and services
rC'c]uced. Personal income distribution can therefore be measured as personal income
payments for factor services rendered or as personal income receipts placed at the
c~;.sposal of family units. Honever-, data derived from non-labour factor incomes are more
i,,"fficult to obtain than data derived from labour incomes. It is also difficult to obtain
c·:,rrec'i; estimates of non-money income uhich in most developing countries forms a large
r:,rt of national income. Also the welfare component reflected in a given amount of money
: ,·c·Ome may be affected by rural-urban and also regional price differentials I..hich
i:- ~'luence purchasing pot<rer.

For purposes of measuring welfare, factor income is considered to be less appropriate
':'1'3-" personal income and disposable income since the distribution of' the latter in fact
: ""plies the distribution of economic resources ",hich are at the disposal of the Lncome
'0:1cl consumer-welfare units for their consumption and saving. This therefore presupposes
a comprehensave income concept that includes factor incomes and also net transfer pa.yment
'.' 'ceipts which are nevertheless usually small in developing countries. It is therefore
~;.:ficult to measure personal income defined in this comprehensive sense in a realistic
, :':,,1 accurate way.

Inequalities of income distribution in a society are most meaningfully summarized by
c.;" si.?e distribution of reconstructed life-time income profiles Or average annual incomes.
,,':'" individual's age, together ,lith his "lealth posf,tion, \-Thich is measured in terms of
'lle mate~ial net ,.;crth and the human capital invested in his education and training, can
,',\ve a very rough idea of his expected life-time income. Hotrever-, in the absence of
,·;.~c:".ate data on personal wea.Ith, it is difficult to construct a precise distribution of
;i,"~time incomes and ,..e1fare. Probably" better measure of I·relfare is consumption, "hich
ru.y be more closely correlated to average life-time income than is current annual income .

The most popular methods of analyzing size distribution of income in developing'
countries are the Lorenz Curve and the Gini coefficient. There are houever some limita
b.o~s in these measures. A given distribution often carries Idth it an interpretation of
i.,,€qua1ity '.Ihich is dependent on the underlying definitions of income, receipient unit
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and income period. As stated by Simon Kuznets 1jj "unlike the information on industrial
structure, the evidence on the distribution of income by size is more in the nature of
synthetic estimates", Em!Jhasis therefore should not be so much on the mea.surement of the
degree of inequality as on the underlying forces which are reflected in chargeoin'
income-size distributions.

In making intercountry comparisons on statistics on the distribution of income,
allowances must be made for the ,ride differences in countries r economic and social
institutions in deducing the Nelfare implications of the statistics in the particular
national environment. Biases embedded in consumer expenditure or inccme, particularly
for the highest and lowest income categories, are often not uniform among countries.
Accordingly, thorough intercountry comparisons demand intricate adjustments of the
methodological differences in the national statistics concerned.

(~) Some deta~led case studies

Detailed'information are available on income distributicn in six African developing
countries, nameIV , Egypt, Kenya, Lesctho, the Sudan, Swaziland and Zambia. They provide
some useful information on distribution of expenditure as. compared with income, rural
urban differentials, Some changes over time in income distribution and brief reviews of
some of the efforts made to alter income distribution.

In addition to these six detailed studies, there is some aggregative
income distribution other developing countries covered in the literature.
chapter presents data on 19 countries to give an over-all picture for the
whole.

information on
Hence this

EGA region as a

At the end of this chapter, annex I provldes the sources cf the data on income
distribution in the EGA region.

(s.) Egzpt

ell:) Source of data

Informntion is availa.ble from three Consumer Budget Surveys oonducted by the Central
Agerwy for Public Mobilization and Statistics and its predecessor agencies in 1958-1959,
1964-1965.and 1974-1975, ~s reprOduced in the report of the World Ban.~, No. 1815 entitled
Arab RepubLi,c of Egypt Economic Han<1gement in a Period of Transition Vol. 1, 8 llay 1978.

1jj Kuznets S., "Quantitative aspects of economic grol'!th of nations: VIII.
Distribution of income by si·ze" Economic Development and Cultural Change, vol. XI,
Iro. 2, part II, January 1963.

•
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(9) EXlJendittire and income di stribut ion

T~ble I.3,1 preeents the distribution of hcuseholc inco~e ~nd exnenditure for urban
househalds in 1J74-1975

The data snocs that, -ch-iLe the share of the poorest 40 per cent of the urban population
a,nounted to 17 per cent of total income, the share of the richest 20 per cent ''''s 47.5 per
cerrt . )\s exoected , the ,Ustributio!l of expenditure is more even than t_~8 distribution of
income, with the shar-e of the poorest 40 per cent being 17.5 per cent of the total
expenditure as comnared ,nth 43.5 per cent for the richest 20 D8r cent of the household.
The Gini coefficient ',iaS 0.36 for the distribution of expenditure compar-ed with 0.40 for
the distribution of income. By the et andar-d in many other d.eve Lopdng countries, income
distribution in Egypt seems fairly e'fUit~ble.

Table I.3.2 shows the distribution of income and expenditure for rural households in
1974-1975. The table reveals that the share in rur~l households of the poorest 40"per cent
of the population was a mere 16.0 per cent of income and 17.5 per cent in Gxpendtture as
compared Inth the share of the richest 20 per cent being 46.0 per cent of total tncome and
expenditure. ~gain in rural areas the concentration ratio \"las about 0.40 for income as
compar-ed with 0.39 for expenditure shovri.ng that the distribut i.ori of expenditure in rurc.L
areas 14"a"f'f" mor-e equal th'ah Lnccme , 2,8 it is in urban ar-eas ~

(~) Rural-urban differentials

In the rural areaS the m~jority of the households earning less than LE 500 are
clustered, while most of the households in the uDner-income hrQckets are in the urban
areas, "Judging by the Gini coefficient for the distribution of income and expenditure
it seems that the uistribution of incomes in both rural 0nd urban ~easj contrary to
,,,hat is observed in many developing countries, ,crb comoar-at Lve l y even, This should not
be "mist!OtJtjt~ed to mean 't ha't in the rural ureas incomes are as high as in the urban areas,

Table I03,1. Distribution of household income and exnenditure for urba~

households 1974-1975

EX?lenditure Cumulative IncOine Cumulative
Total Cumulative shar-e share share share

0·4 0.4 0,0 0,0 0.2 0,2
0,5 0 9 0,1 0,1 0.0 0.2
0.') 1.8 0 1 0.2 0,1 0.3
4.0 5·8 O~9 1.1 0.8 1.1
5.) 11.1 1.7 2~3 1.5 2~'6

66 17·7 2·7 5,5 2e~ 5,0

Egyptian
pounds

0-50

50- 75
75-100

100-150
150-200
200-250

Percentage of Households
•

Expenditure Income
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Table 1.3.1. Distribution of household income ~nd expenditure for ur~
househqlds (J:r74-197~) (~tinu:dY----

Income --Egyptian
pounds

Expenditure

Exryenditure C~mulative

c· _,~- ·.-_:·"""iv~ shr.re share
Income
share

Cumulo.tive
shere

250-300 8,8 2605 4.4
300-350 8.0 34·5 4·7
350-400 7.8 42.3 5,2
400-500 JA.6 56,; 11.3
500-600 12.0 680) 11.9
600-800 12·7 81.6 15·6
300-1000 60) 88.5 11.0

1000-1400 6.) 95,4 14.2
1400-2000 3.0 98.4 9~3

over··20Q0 1.6 100.0 6. ~

Gini coefficient 0.36

9.9
14.6
1).8
31.1
43.0
58.6
69.6
8 .8
93.1

100.0

3.9
4.3
4.8

10.6
11.2

15·1
11.0
14.8
10·5
8.8
0.40

8,)
13.2
18,0

28.6
39.8
54·)
65·9
80.7
91.2

100.0

Th~s is beco.use the distribution of inc~me does not give 0. cleo.r picture of the per capita
income in the resnective ~eo.s, In the c~se of the distribution of expenditure, the Gini
coefficient sho"~ that in the rur~l areas the distribution is more even,
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J"b1e 1,3,2,
(1274-1975)

Diotribution of h0!1S8ho1d income ~,nd eJc',enditure for rur2.1 househ~

-(continued)

,-_":,,~.._------------~------.-,,..- ...._,,",_._-_:~ ..._._,...-... ..-.._--,-----

Percent of CWTIuhtivc Expendfture CumuLvt i.ve
shC\re

Income

Income Cwuu1ctive
shi'!.resl12l.I'eshc:re

Households

household.

f><Clenditure
.._.--- ---_.._----,-._--_......- ._-Egy"ti"n

pounds

60Q..800
800-1000

1000-1400
1400-2000
Over 2DOO
Gini coofficient

6.5
3.0
2.4
1.3
0.5

92,3.
)5·8
')8,2
99,5

1000

11. ')
7,1
7,7
5,5
5·1
0.39

746
. C,I.7

39,4

100.0

12,0

7 1

7.9
58
5.{
0.40

n5
80.6
88.5
94,3

100,0

--"-----~~-------~"~----------

Based on the officic1 information on the Gini coefficient for e~penditure distribution
bet''€!en the years 1';58-1)59 and 1)1)4,-1')65, it seems th[',t in both the rur",1 and the urban

.: I, ..: _ '_.- ,

ar-eas the distribution of ezpendatur-e became more even, Bet'leon 1964-1')65 ""d 1974-1975
the distribution of expenditure 'sho'lGd, slieht deterioration.

---------.------~------~'- ......... _ ....~. . ... s ......

E:c!)enclit.ur e
~~--.:--------....-..--._---------_.----

RurrJ.l Urbi""n

1)58-59 0.354 0.372
1)94-65 0.334 00372
1)74-75 0.36 0·3'1

Rur['.,l

'l.C•• rJ
0.40

Ur1;)O,ll

W The Gini coefficiento,s 0, "hole "'::'8 ce.Lcu.Lo.t ed to be 0.41 (see Re;}ort on
Employment Pr-obl ems in the Rurn.L t.reo.s, Cr.Lro 1?G3, end Labour Force "nd Emnloyment in
E~t ~ Demogranhic and Socio-economic ,~~lysis. N.Y Praeger 1971).
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There in no data on ;.r;~n~ dictribution for 1958/1959 and hence the Gini
coefficient could not be calculatedo However, for Egypt 8.Q.a whole in 1964/1965
Gini coefficient of 0 041 was caIcuLated; Comparing this coefficient with the 0,40
obtained in 1974/1975 it seems that the distribution of income for the country as a whole
remained almost the same.

eo Efforts t.£,. alt"!:.J.ncolJ!e distributi2!l

Mongo·the .major policy: ,instruments used in Egypt to improve the pattern of income
and expenditure distribution are large subsidies for basic commodities, rent contro'l,
restructuring of the direct tax system, introduction of a capital gains tax, increased
import dnt Les on non--essential commodities and reforn of the system of agricultural
taxation,

a"" Source of data

The ~C1ta on income distribution are based on the urban household budget survey
conducted in J.968-1969, the survey of no~agricultural rural en1;erprises of 1969, and the
integrated rural sur-vey conducted during 1974/1975 by the Central Bureau of Statistic4
of the Minish'y of Ff.narice and Planning,

Obviously the above sources of information are not SUfficiently comprehensive to
permit a thorough analysis of income distribution for Kenya as a wholeo

b., 2istribu!,.ion of incom~

Table 103040 provides the pattern of household income distribution by economic group
and income .size in 1968-·1970 as estimated for Kenya as a whole by the Employment, Incomes
and Equality I.nssion of 1972.

Assuming the average annual income of the upper-income bracket to be I<SH 26,000
and taking t:··.3 mid-points as the average annual income for the other income groups, the
following percentage distribution of income by the indicated g!'QUPS were calculated.

The upper-income g!'oups forming a mere 304 per cent of the total number of households
earning over ISH )2,000 a year (or 1,000 Ko s!li.lling monthly) seem to earn 28.5 per cent
of the total annuaI household incomc. Those earning yearly KSH. 2,400 and above
(or !iSH ZOO monthly) forEl 23,1' per cent of the total number of hoUsehold accounting for
7206 pez- cent of the total household income.

Thus then.. is a preponderance o f the lower-~income groups with households earning an
average annual income of less than KSH 2,400 (or KSH 200 per month) which form 76~9 per
cent of total number of households and account for Z1.4 per cent of total household income.

-------
16) !l~~£&"ili...2!,_Emllloym'iJ11t! inco~2!1.q !e9uality. A 3t£ategy for increasi-!l.&

productive employment in Kenya, 110, Geneva, 1972.



Table 1.3.4. Household income distribution by economic l!£2up and inCOllle !\l&21 1968.012Z2,

-=::ua.....

Economic group
. N(u,\ber of • I

households !J
..._-.-. - .. {ill' thousandS)

percentage
of total

.. houaeho.lds -

Annual
income
(Sho)-

Percentage
()f total
income

=--
Owners of medium-sized to large non
agricultural enterprises in the formal
sector .of commerce, industry and services;
rentiers; big f~e!'s, s",lf-!'JIlploy.ed. .,~ _.
professional people; holders of higlr-
level jobs in the formal sector 30

20 000
and nver

.--,.~..... - ., ---"~" .. ....

Intermediate-level employees in the
f"rmal sector; .owners of medium-sized ' .• -"
non-agricultural enterprises in the
formal sector; less prosperous big
farmers 50

12000
20000

Semi-skilled employees in the. f.ormal
sectorl pro»perOus smallholders'; __ ..
bettex-off oWners Of rion-agr:\.cilltural

',f " . '. -.
rural enter-pr-Lses j 'a small proportion
of owners of enterprises in the formal
sector . - 2,20

.~ -. .. -,', .-~ .-_ .
9.4

4 ooo~

12 _()()(l

Unskilled employees in the formal non
agricultural sector; significant---·--
proportion of smal.lholders; most of
the owners of non-,oagr;1,cUltural, rural
enterprises . . ,-- . 240 10.3

24()()..
4000

10.3

15.9

1 200
241JO

•

,

- ,330

•

.~ .... " ..

Employees in formal_ector agriculture;
a small proport.i-on. of- unSki11ed'- .
empIoyees in the formal sector;
better off wage earners: pnd self
employed persons in the informal urban
sector; a small proportibn of owners
of non-agricultural rural enterprise

,
.;\.

Workers employed on small.boldings and •.
in rural non-agricultural enterprises;
a significant proportion of employed and
self-employed..pcrsons in the--informal
urban sector; sizable number of small . ~";
holders . 1 140

, ,
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Table 1:06. Household income distribution by economic !!FOOt and income size,
:!§6lfl (epDtinued) '_ _ - - --- • , - ,CC -. . ." . . ..-'

- Economio group
Number -of
households !J
(in thouslll1ds)

Pel'centage
of total
households

Annual
income
(KSH)

Percenta.ge-
of total
income____________-------------------------0.-

Small holders, paStoraH.sts in semi";
arid and arid zones I unemployed and
landless persons in both rural and
urban areas

Total
Gini coeffioient

2340 100.0

400 and
. less

100.0
0.40

The Gini coefficient based on table 1.3.4. is 0.40 showing that for Kenya as a
whole income inequalities may net be as high as is somet~ thought. - -

c. RuraJ.-urban differ,ntial

Table 1.3.5 shows the distribution of income among urban households before and --'.,,:
after tax in 1968-19fe. The table should be interpreted with caution since the sample'
covers only Nairobi. Mombassa, KisI1llll. thus excluding urban shanty areas. It also
excludes Euro?ean and Asian households. Many Af'rican households earning less than
KSH 200 and Asians and Europeans earning more than KSH 1.000 are excluded.

!!pIe 1.3.5. Urban household income distribution before and after tax, lQ68...l969

-

Total !J., 191.8
Gini- coefficient

Income bracket
(KSH per monthl
before tax)

0-199
aJO-299
300-399
400-499
5<:JO-fOO
600-999

1000-1399
1400-1999
2000 and over

Absolute
number
(thousands)

16.3
31.9'
~.5
17.4
26.0
19.0
18.9
17.8
19.1

Households

•. i""

Percentages

8.5
16.6
13.3
9.1

13.5
9.9
9.9
9.3
9.9

100.0

. Share of tota! urban
JJpuiehold" :tAqme (nercentage)

Before tax After taX - .--
1.1 1.1
4.8 4.8
50.2 5.3
4.6 _,406
9.2 9.3
9.6 905

13·4 1!fe3
17.9 17.8
34.1 33.3

100.0 100.0
0.52 0,,53

----
Source: Iianistry of Finance and Planning, Statistics Division, urban household

budget survey, 196C-1969, developed by the employment, income and equality mission to Kenya
p. 74.

!J Very approximate.

Sources Urban household budget survey, 1968-1969.

!J Totals may not add up exactly owing to roundin~g~.'__ _
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Keeping this reservation in mind, it seems that judging from the Gini coefficients. of
about 0.52 before. and a.s,} after taxation, the "distribution of income in urban houaebo.Ids
is more uneven than in Kenya as a whole. This implies that in urban areas income distl·ic·u
tion is more unequa~ than in rural househo10o.

Table 1.3.50 also ;l'~veals that the tax system in Kenya during 1968-1969 was not
conducive to more equitable income distribution. As stated by the 110 Employment, Income
and Equality Mission...t~.Kenyain1972 "the tax system.·has· practically no progressive
impact. The study also showed that well over half of the employees potentially liable
were not in fact assessed for income tax, while just under half of the liability to
graduated personal tax is evaded. Although no estimates were made for the self-employed,
opportunities of tax evasion and false declaration of income are even greater for them
than for employees."

The following table provided in the 110 report shows tbe tax incidence as a per-centage
of income for the different 'income groups.

,~ble 1.3.6. Tax incidence as percentage of incdme

Income' groups
(in shillings)

Tax incidence
percentage of

...
asa
income

----'----------------~--
o and 199

200 and 299
300 and 399
400 and 499
500 and 699
700 and 999

1000 and 1399
1400 and 1999
2090 and over

11.5
11.3.
8.5
8.3
8.8

10.5
9.3
9.6

1207...,.....-------_._-----_.-
'!'able 1.3.7. provides data on the distribution of expenditllre and. income among

rural hOUSeholds in 1974/1975. The data is obviously shaky•. The taple as it is shows
unusually large ddf'fer-enoea bet~een the distribution of income and ' ~enditure. The
share of the lowest 60 per cent of the households is 19.4 per cent of total income as
compared with 42.8 per cent of total expenditure. The share of the remaining 40 per
cent of the hcuseholds is 57.2 per cent of the total expenditure as compared with 8006

per cent of the total income. The differences may be partly due to the higher average
propensity to save among higher income groups but this does not explain fully the
reasons for the substantial discrepancies•. The table as it .·is, with a Gini coefficient
for expenditul'e of 0 02 and for income of 0.56, might suggest that the Gini coefficient
for rural ar-eas ·is somewhat between the two coefficients. If this is true, it can be
"aid that incom.e distribution among rural households is more equal than in urban ar-eas ,
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of rural household income and enditure in

Households Income Expenditure
share, share

0.10 -3.0 7.11
10-20 -0..2 6.7
20-30 3.1 6.3
30-40 5.0 6.1
40-50 6.4 7.3
50-60 8.1 9.3
60-70 10.8 9.9
70-80 14.3 11.9
80-90 19.9 16.8
90.100 35.6. 18.6

Gini coefficient 0.56 0.22

Source: Developed by ECA from Statistical Abstract, Central Bureau of statistics,
Pepublic of Kenya, 1977.

d. Changes in income distribution

A comparison of income distribution over time for Kenya as a whole is unfortWllltely
p:-ec1uded by lack of a thorough. data base. However, table 1.3.8 provides the distribu-
tion of wage income from formal sector employment including wage employment in agriculture
and forestry. rJ.I The table shows that most of the income recipients in both 1972 and
1976 were clustered around the. lower wage brackets. However, the share of the lower
60 per cent of the total wagee<U'Jlers, which amounted in 1972 to 22.1 per cent of total
wages, rose to 25.9 per cent in 1976. On the other hand, the share of the upper 40 per
cent of the total wage earners fell from 77.9 per cent in 1972 to 74.1 per cent in 19'76.
Thus the Gin! coefficient which was 0.53 in 1972 fell to 0.48 in 1976 suggesting substantial
improvement in income distribution among the formal wage earners.' .

._--
rJ.I The data on incolll8S given in this sectio,! are based on the information provided

in the Statistical Abstract of the Kenyan Central, Bureau of Statistics. The information
availab),e "as plotted on a graph and the share of.inoome accruing to the various decile
graUl'S were read off from the graph. It should be mentioned here that the Gini
C'oefficients calculated from the graph were almost equal to those estimated from the
original information which provided different income groupings that could not be used
for intercountry comparison.
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Distribution of
lvage ear-ner-s

Income
-~-...-----==------

1972· 1976
-~! ".. .........__•.--.._-_---....---...,..----_.....-----

010
lQ.-20
20-30
3Q.40
40-50
:;0.:.60
60-70
70-80
S~

90-100
Gini coefficient

1 0 9
2..9
405
5.2
6.C
8.2

11.5
1509
4203 .
0.53

1.2
20 S
3.5
4.6
6.6
7.2
S03

11,5
16.8
37.5
0.40

S<>urce.-.. Developed by ECA from Statistical Abstract, Central Bureau of Statistics,
Republic of Kenya, 1977.

The lLO Employment, Jncomes and Equality Missions to Kenya of 1972 identified several
factors to improve income distribution in Kenya, namely indigenization of the civil
service, .transfer of land held by expatriates, ar.d Kenyanizaticn of business.

e. land distribut!2!!.

The Survey for Settlement Schemes in Kenya in 1974/1975 shows the unevenness of the
distribution of the land holding system by size group and province. Over 70 per cent of
the total number 0" holdings are 00ncentraced in t'£ "yanz~, Eastern and Central provinces
which also account ]'01' about 69 p.,.. cent of the 'eotal a.'ea of holdings in the country of
3.5 million hectares. In such areas as the :lift Va.lJey and Coast provinces, there are'
still hrge reserves -of unused or' underutilized land of .r-eLat aveIy high and medium
potential.!!}}

Lost of the land holdings az-e J'elatively small in size -uth about 74 per cent
having an area under .1 hectares. Since the large farms t end to have a lower proportion
of land under- crops. lower output and employment pel" usable aONl, and relatively smaller
capital per unit of land, it seems that more employment can be achieved throUgh smaller
size farms. Thus the large percentage of smaller size holdings seem to be more conduedve
to IDOre even income distribution.' W

. l§j lLO,op. cit> P" 172.

12/ lLO, ~~ p, 166.
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Table I.~. Percentage distribution by holding siZe group and province in Kenya.
1974/1_

Rift
Holding Central Coast Eastern Nyanza Valley \'lestern
size Pro- Pro- Pro-- Pro- Pro- Pro-

-- vince vince vince vince vince vince Total

(in percentage)

Below 0.5
hectares 6.74 20.37 9,54 15.72 22.99 21.53 13.94

0.50-0.9 10.50 18.46 17.35 26.18 12.11 17.67 17.92
1.0-1.0 36.96 22052 33.39 22.03 17.59 17.27 26.98
2.0-2.9 16.47 11.42 14.82 15.23 14.78 14.60 15.10
3.0-3.9 11.86 7.68 8.57 6.79 10.11 8.60 8.89
4.0-4.9 5.92 8.15 9.68 8.13 5.72 4.35 7.21
5.0-7.9 7.63 5.87 5·,43 . 4.09 6.87 10.22 6.50
0.0 hectars

and over 3.92 5.53 1.22 1.83 9.83 5.60 :3046

Total 100.00 100000 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
-

Number of hol,dings
(in thousands) 329.530 69.861 353.159 386.431 89.823 254.618 1 483.422
Area of holdings
(in thousands of
hec1;ars) 880.1 166.0 769.3 744.9 2f57.8 63002 3458.3

Below 0.5
hectars 10.76 6.90 16.34 29.43 10.01 26.56 100.0
0.5-0.9 13.02 4.85 23.05 38.06 4.09 16.93 100.0
1.0-1.9 30.42 3.93 c.J.46 21.26 3.95 10.98 100.0
2,0-2.9 24.22 3.56 23.36 26.26 5.92 16.68 100.0
3,.()..3,9 29.62 4.07 22.94 19.09 6.88 16.60 100.0
4.0-4.9 18022 5,32 31.94 29.35 4.80 10.37 100.0
5.0-7.9 26.08 4.25 190139 16.39 6.40 26.99 100.0
e.o and over 25.11 7.51 8.37 13.74 17.16 28~1l 100.0

, Total 22021 4.71 23.81 26.05 6.06 17.16 100.0_.-

Source: Deve.Ioped partly from Statistical Abstract, Central Bureau of Statistics,
Kenya, 1977.
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(iii) Lesotho ~

a. Source of data

Data on income distributiqn for rural, &neLurban areas are based respectively on the
1970 Census of Agriculture and the 1972-1973 Urban Household Budget Survey. Both these
sources should be interpreted with caution; the CensUs of Agriculture provides information
only on the distribution of land and cattle and hence no direct relationship could be
established between asset ownership (i.e. land and cattle) and income. The Urban Hous_
hold Budget Survey does not fully incorporate the top income brackets mainly because
these groups tend to conoeal their true income.

b. Distribution of income

Table 1.3.10 provides data on the distribution of land in the rural areas for 1970.
Of the total households enumerated, 1~3 ?er cent. are landless while 49.3 per oent own
2209 per cent of the land. en the other hand, 15.8 per cent of the total households own
:13.7 per oent of the total land. The medi~ize farms ranging between 2 to 8 acres
account for 56.5 per cent of the total areas and are owned by 63.4 per cent of the total
households. The Gini coefficient i,s .0.39 Which su,ggest.s. that land distribution in
Lesotho is not highly uneven as it is the case in some othc.r African developing countries.

Table 1.3.11 provides data on cattle distribution in the rural areas for the year
197O.. The table reveals that cattle distribution is more uneven than land distribution
with theGinicoefficient being 0.39 for land and 0.56 for cattle. In addition, the
data reveals that almost half of the ·farms households de; not own any cattle.

Table 1.3.10 Distribution of land, 1970

Percentage Cuoulative percentage
Acres

Households Acreage Households Ac.reage

o
0-2
a-4
4-6
6-8
8-10

10-15
45+
Gini coefficient

1.3
19.6
2$.7
21.8
11.9
7.1
60 2
2.5
0.39

o
4.9

1800

2108

16.7
130 0
15.3
10.4

1.3
3:>.9
50.6
72.4
84.3
91.4
97.4

100.0

o .
-4.9

2209
44.7
61.4
74.4
89.7

100.0

Source I Agricultural. Census.

~ Based mainly on Q.>tions for a Dependent EconolllY, Development, Employment
Equity Problems in Lesotho, no, Addis Ababa. 1978.
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Table 1.3.11. ~ribution of cattle 1970

.. -'.;

. :~. " "r,:
Percentage " ,

CatUe,

0 0 50.0 ' 0
9.2 4.0 56.8 9.2

23.6 5.4 6907 32e8
C.O 50 6 74.3 ' 41.6

13.0 5.7 Cl.O 54.6
24.4 60 93.0 /'J,O. ~ '.

9.6 7S 96.8 ' 0306

,

3~5 9~5 , 97.8 ,92.1
7.9 10.9 ' 100.0 loo.b

coefficient 0.56

, , , _,~Ho:::us=eh=o:::l;;:d,>::.-_.:::::=:.:::. .....~==_,"",",====~_~:::,::,;~:"

50.0
6.8

1209

4.6
6.7

12.0
3:.8
hI
2.1
Gini! s:"

.,' .

• :i;..J .i,

3ource: Agricultural Census.
,-

rt: ,{\flY diswssion of rural ;i,ncome distributiondD Lesotho that does not include income
frommigrant's remittan;>,es is incompl¢e. The :n.oreport states that "The remittances
sent back by mine~'s completely, swamp ,the income farmers earn from their own labours and-have
the effect of malting the rural sector not so lINch an agricultural sector as a sector
living off the miners' earnings". W It is difficult to, establish how mi~ant's re&littan<les
are distributed or from what segment of the population migrants are dra}m. However,
according to the foUo.-ting information obtained from the survey of an agric;l1tural project:
area, the high.i,;.-tlie.~n~~eofacli:ets :tfll~ 'larger the,'share'of migrants' remitts:.:;ces•

... _. ~_ .., .. '.-. ~ .. _.'

ti:06rae "ctass 0.200 '200-600 6Q6,.'.ii60 ' 'i60 and
~::l rand ' 'above averaJrye

%" ". -
Total income 66 400 359 1 739 733
rt!.gr::.nts·J :r'Z~l~:ttances 5 215 693 ~;I., 238 554
l.Jigrants· l'emittances

as percentage of
total in9Qme 7.6 52.7 8103 71.2 7O.fr : .

Table 1.3.12. provides, thepat-tern ·of--income distribution in'urban'-areas and that,
while 51.2 per cent of the total households reooived only 17.1 per cent of the total
income, the top 9.3 l)er cent of the households had an income share of 33 per cent'.-, -Indeed,
judging by the Gini coefficie.nt 0:1; 0.5, the, distribution of income in the urban areas is
highly uneven. ,,-,
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lable I.].l? Urban income distribution

Percentage l1lmulative lJercentage

Householcl Income :Iousehold Income

6.7 1.3 6.7 1.3
14.6 3.0 21.2 4.3
13.3 4.4 34 f- e.7.::>
16.8 8.5 51.2 17.1
25.3 20.2 76.6 37.3
7.4 8.9 ' 24.0 46.0
6.7 20.9 90.7 67.0
7 " 27.3 90.5 94.3.L.

1.6 5.7 100.0 100~0

Gini coefficient 0.5

Source: 1972/1973 Urban Household Budget Survey Report.
. I"J ~ '.:

c. Rural-urban differentials

'i"h~ Ginicoeffioients of the vari:ous surveysconduet"ed,'suggest that urban :f.noome
distribution is much more uneven than rural income (see table 1.3.13).

~" ,@angesin income distribution,

Ii coinparison of income distribution over time for Lesotho as a ,whole is unfortunately
preclude.fbY Lacl; of a thorough data base. However, the Dural Household Consumption ilnd
Expenditure Survey in 1967/1969 can be compared with a Survey carried out in lS75/1976
among hOllSeholds in the Thaba Taseka f,;'ountain Deve.Iopmerrc Project and the Phuthiatsama
Irrigation Project (see table 1.3.14 and 1.3.15).

, . .
Income distribution - Gini coefficients from various surveys

Gini coefficient Year

,

•. t.." .

, ilorld Bank rural total fncome
, Horld Ilankurban ,income

Horld Bank over-alI incomes
land distribution from census
Cattle distri:>tItion from census
Rural incomes; Leribe :oro jeet
:lural incomes: Household survey,

'Rural income: Thaba ':seka/Phuthiatsana
Urban income: Budget survey

0.1
0.44
0.18
0.39
0.22
0.40
0.23
0.44

,0.50

1974
1972/73
19~1972/73
1970
1977
1970/71
1967/&9
1975/76
1972/73
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Table 1.3.14. Distribution of rural income, 1967/1969

Households Tncome
Average
income in Percentage

. Cumulative' Income Cumulativerand of total
percentages share sharehousehold

172 14.8 . 14.8 8,,3 8·3
196 22.5 37.3 14.4 22.7
205 22.2 59,,5 14,,9 37.6
323 9.•3 .68.8 9.8 47.4
354 5.7 74.5 6.6 54.0
406 4.7 .79.2 6.2 60.2
559 9.4 88.6 17.1 77.3
S8S 5.7 94.3 .10.8 38.1
643 5.7 100 .11.9 100

~.,-

Source: Based on data in Lesotho Rural Household Consumption Expenditure
Survey, 1967/1969.

Table 1.3.15. Income distribution in Thaba Tseka/Fhuthiatsana Project,~:?,1976

In rand
Average income Percentage Cumulative percenta&l!.

Household Per capita Household Income Household Income

.. .
(};:2OO 46. 21 Z7 2.3 27 2.3..

.' ·.·~599 408 83 20 10.3 47 1206
. 6op.,.999 859 168 Z7 2.9.6 74 4202
100& 1739 226 26 57,7 100 100

Source, h..C.A. Van der Wiel, Migratory liag" Labour-s Its Ilolei'l.th~~Economyof'
Lesotho, Lesotho, 1977.

. .. .-
Table 1.3.'14 reveals that 59.5 per cent of the total households in rural areas

earned 37.6 per cent of the tot.al .Lncome :while. the top 20.8 per 'cent had a share of 39.8
per cent of the tot-Iii .i;'come. On the other hand, table 1.3.15 sho- ';hat approximately
less than half of the population had income of lce8 than 0000 while one quarter of the
population had an income share of over BIOO.

Judging by the Gini coeffici.ent of 0.26 given in the Rural Household ConslUl'ption
and Expenditure Survey of 1967/19.f:$ and 0.44 obtained from the 'survey conduct in
1975/1976, it aeems that income distribution in the rural areas has worsened substantially.

e. Efforts to alter income distribution

According to the lLO report, the Government's efforts to minimize income inequalities
are somewhat constrained by the economic linkages with South Africa. The 1LO Hei>ort
recollllllends that efforts should be made to improve the prevailing pattern of income

M:;"



distribution by.improving farmers' terms of trade; z-aa.sang Lncome tax rates, together with
measures to ensur-e a more .>quit-able distribution of government services such as hospi1:"als,'
sanitation,' schools, 'etc.; inlproving the distribution of assets and the land tenure system,
and improving the relative unattractiveness of working in agricultural activities by
making agricultural aclivities»mcre r-emuner-atLve-,

(iv) The Sudan ?:y

a. Source of da~~.:::.

The data on income distribution in the Sudan are based on: the 1967/1968 HOU$ehold
Budget Survey covering the popuLatLon of six Northern Provinces excluding the nomadic
populations. (No household budget surveys wer-e made for the southern Provinces); the
Survey of ,Agriculture of 1964/1965 !lhich provides information on the nature and distribu
tion af'-farm -holdings' again 'in the six Northern Provanoes-, gr-oups of individuals who paid
personal income tax, which were used by the ILO Comprehensive Er.lployment Strategy Mission
to calculate a crude size-class distribution of national income in 1971/1972. (Income
tax pay~s account-ed only for about 2 per cent of the total population of the Sudan); and
the ,JLQ CQmprehensive Employment Strategy lc'iission data on employment, earnings and
migrat'fon .patt er-ns for the populations of 60 villages in different' parts of the country.
awious:J;y 't\1,e .data are i)artial and Lnauf'f'Lcd.ent; for a compr-ehensd.ve st'udy of income
distributi"n and its recent trends in the Sudan. '

b. Expenditure and income distributionJ967/1968

The ,data on cx:,enditure and income reveal a clustering. 'around the lower brackets,
with 66;5 per cent of the total households spending less than 200 Sudanese pounds compared
with 73.6 per cent of the households earning less than .JSd· 2OO~ In fact the 'concentration
ratio of 0.40 for income is larger than the !'atio of 0034 for expenditure, indieating that
expenditure is more evenly distributed than income.

'fable I.3.16. Distribution of ho~cl.olgs according to annual e~)enditure2 1967/1968

Percentage of households in
Annual expenditure

Urban areas Semi-urban areas Rural areas All areas
--

Less than ,bSd 100 2.4 8.4 21,06 20.6
.J.Sd 100 to 200 ~6fll 3002 52.0 45,9
~ 200 to 300 25.5 32.2 1705 19.6
.J.Sd 300 to 400 ?.l.5 15.4 3.9 7.0
.J.Sd 400 to 500 12." 6f'8 1,5 3.3
More than ~d 500 22.1 7.0 0.5 3.6
Average annual expenditure

( in Sudanese pound) 396 267 ISO 196
Gini coefficient 0.26 0.30 0.34

~~: Household budget survey for the Sudan, 1967/1968.
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Table 1.3.17. Distribution of households according to annual inCOllle. 1967(1968

Source: ' Household Budget Survey for the Sudan, 1967/1968.

For the country as a whole the average .annuaL income was -bSd 139 comparedwitb an
average annual expendrrur-e of ~d 196. TAis does not necessarily imply a negative saving
rat'iofor the household sector as a whole, during the fiscal year concerned as all depends
on how expenditure and Lncome are defdned, If expenditure is defined as to include "
current and capd.ta L expend.i.trur-e then an analysis of the expendabur-e would be necessary
before savings could be estimated.

For the Sudan as a whole the Gini coefficient for income amounted in fiscal year
1967ll96fJ to o,/f 2. However, if :::Outhern S.\ldan and the nomadic popUlation with their lower,
?eF capita income were included, the coefficient for the country as a whole would be
significantly higher.

. ~ , }. .
With th" above reservation, table 1;3.15 reveals that the top 10 per cent of the

households, eii= 33.73 ;-er cent of the total income compared ~lith 14.53 per cent for the
bottom 40 per cent of total households.

Table, r.3.:t3. ,Income distribut-ion in the Sudan

"'-
HOuSehoids .percentage of income

Urban Jural' Whole country
-.-." -' --

Top' 1 per cent Ce"l3 6.20 5,31
Top 2 per cent 20089 17.21' 22.51
Top 10 per cent 3L79 Z7.Z7 33.73
2nd decile 15.20 15.55 15.49
3rd decile 11.62 12.01 '11.61
4th decile 9,·72 IS.52 9.22
5th'decile £,12 9.79 5.12
6th decile 6.62 8~79 7.32'
7th decile 6.05 6,,48 6.47
8th decile 4,,'f1 3.58 2.94
9th decile 3.79 2.28 2.67
Bottom decile 2.68 3.03 2.45
Gini coefficient 0.40 0 035 0.42

Source: Household Budget Survey for the 3uclan, 1'067/1968
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Table 1.3.16 to 1.3.1(; show that average annual income per household in the urba,-,
areas anrount"ed -m"~7fl§68'to' Wd·4U·or· 2.8· times that -of L3d 148 in. the rural..arass.'
Income di§tributioli in the rural areas uasmore evenly siJaced than in the urban areas
with the -Gin:i ·'~~~iii(;i.mt i;;-the':former areas estimated at 0.35 as compared with 0.40 for
urban ar'eas , In~ rural, 'areas 131.9 per cent of the total bouseho.Lds earned less thai>
LSd ala l'hile 1.3 per· cent earned morethan LSd 500. . In ur1?anaJ'eas the shares were 2£.2
:,er cent····anet ·2-2.2-per--cent ·reS?ectively. . ....,.....

UoreQver, while the. average annual expeniliture exceeded the average income for.
households in the rural' areas, the reverse was true for households in the urban areas
with the possible excepfLon of iJ:ome ur-ban centres. This suggests that households in the
urban areas were relatively net monetary savers while those in rural areas were net
monetary bot+owers. .

-------... _..- ,....
Table I.3.al ehovs that the differences between income "and exr,;enditurewere the

highest in El Fashir, Atbara, F.a.ssala, Khartoum North, Port Sudan, IGlartoum and Gedaref.
en the other hand, expenditures were higher than income in Qndurman,' Ilodi Hedani' and.'
El Cl:>eid. In rural areas expendd,tures were far in excess of income in the. ~{orthern and
l~arto~m rural areas.

Table 1,_3.190
aocon!i-!¥l to

Average annual exPenditure per household and distribution of households
levels of annual expenditure: urban

Percentage of h~useholds

Average Average
Betueen Between '~d 500T,)l"11 income expenditure BelOW

(in '::;<;>udanese pounds) iSd 200 ..,d 200 and .J.Sd 300 and and
.: . 300 500 above

·Khartoum 463 . 449 6.5 -£s.n 41.9 25.9
cmdurman 454 468 9.5 21.0 38.6 30.9
Port: .Sudan 39':;;'. 381 29" 22.2 26.3 21.7.u
Khartoum North 490 444 9.3 26.7 35.2, 213.7
lCassala 315. 266 44.4 215.7 22.6 6.3
W.,.d· l,iedani 383 419 12.2 20.5 40.0 215.4
El Obehl 335 351 ;;S.O 33.1 25.1) 16.1
Atbara 434 357 13.e 26.2 44.1 15.8
El Fashir; 300 246 46.0 29.7 17.7 6.6
Gedaref 354 345 24.2 32.0 23.4 . 20.4
Kosti 338 337 23.1 2£.7 34.3 13.9

30urcc: As in table I.3.16.
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Table .1.3.20. Average annual expenditure Per rural household and distributi()n of 1).ouse
holds according to levels of annual expenditure

lili ..·•·

Percentage of households.

Pro;vit;oe Average Average
Income •. Expenditure
(in Sudanese pounds)

Below
+Sd 200

Between
.J&I 200
and pi

Bet'ween
-l'&I 300
and 500

~d 500
'. and

above. ,

Northern
KhaJ'toum
Kassala
Blue Nile
Kordofan
Darfur

124
236
183
180
153
98

174
248 ..
180
180 .
153
98

72.2
34.4
70~8

70.3
80.0
93.7

21.1
45.9
21.9
12.2
14.6
5.4

6.1
.17.7

6.6
6.8
5.0
0.9

0.6
2.0
0.7
0.7
0.4

, Source: . As in,table 1.3.16

d. Land distribution

The Survey of Agriculture of 1964/1965 provides information on farm holdings in the
six Northern Provinces. The distribution of land as an indicator of wealth and income
should be used with' eairtion beca.ise such factors ,as soil fertility, the'use of fertilizers
and cultivation methods may be decisive factors in'oetermining the size of income from
farmi!lg~., l'/hat is more,. in places where land registration is decentralized, the possibiUty
of big owners appearing as small.;.owners· cannot be eXcluded. . The fact that land holdings
and ownership-<lo not always, codned.de should also be borne in mind.,

As can be discerned from table ..1.3.21, ,the average size of the operational holdings
was the highest in l'.assala (36.5 feddan); if'lias 10.lfeddan for Kordofan, 9.8 feddan for
Darfur, 9.0, feddan for Blue Nile, 3.4·..feddan for the Northem provdnce and 2,5 feddan for
!Olartoum. The majol'ity of the holdings were below 5 feddan in size in Darfur, the Northern
province and Khartcium, with the situation 'not substantially different in Kordofan. While
in Khartoum, Kordofan and the Northern orcivince a substantial proportion of the holdings
were osmed by the operat<:rs, oWner oper;'tion were relatively insignifican't in the three
other provinces. I)hat is interesting about the findings in table 1.3.21 is that under
certai~ assumptions made by the !LO about 'the relative productivity per feddan of the
differ~t size of holdings, it seems that ·the size distribution of income from agriculture
and l~holdings closely oonfOrm to each 'other, W which shows that distribution of
income is associated with the distribution of wealth at least in the rural areas.<' . •.• .

W IW: Growth Employment and Equity, ops cit. pp. '3J6-fIJ7
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Table 1.3.2L

Size group
(in feddan)

- l~O .

Distribution of land holdings by size. 1964/1965 (cont'd)

I~ala Province Korclo£an Darfur Province
~centage distribution of Percentage distribution of Percentajie-<i1--;,tri£.ution 'of'

. " Average k{erage Ave.rageNumber of Area ox, Number of l.rea of._ Number of Area of ,
, 1" hoLdi saze h'l'd' hId' saze hoIdi hId' sueno Q1ngs 0 rngs (in feddan) 0 1ngs 0 1ngs (in feddan) 0 1ngs 0 • mes (in feddan)

-.. :t

iUthout land

0.01-0,9$
, 1.00-20 49
2.50-4,9$

,5.00-9.99
10.00-24.99
25.00-49.;9
50.00-99.99

100.00-249.99
250.00-499.99
500.00-999.99

1000 and above

Total,

2.79
1.66
6.83
9.75

17.71
3C.11
16.52
6.25
1.83
0.26
0.12
0.17

100

0.04
0 0 47
1.53
5.53

25.21
24.55
17.39
11.36
3.88
2.70
7."20

100 •

0.561
, 1.61
3.62
7.22

16.17
:>4.41
64.40

143.85
345.70
5:4,9,.00

11 000.96

2.38

6.13
13.99
20.93
27.10
22.60
5.37
1.28
0.22

,-
100

0.37,
2.67
8.15

20.96
36.94
19.2E
8.71
2.92-,..
,..

100

.. '

o..6S2 .
1.77
3.63

,7.20
15.22
33.45
63.03

125.64

0.14
,,6.19
20.76
29.28
26.99
13.45
2.25
0.61
0.35

100

0.61
5,16

15.11
27.47
27.55
10.82
5.33
7.95

~

100

0.692 '
1.96
3.64
7.18

14.44
33.97
61.44

160.87

Percentage fully
owned by
operators 4.70 7.10 ,]6.49 23.40 24.7 10.08 9.08 12.60 9.80

Source: Survey of'agrioulture, 1964/1965.
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Source of data
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There .are. no compr-ehcnsI ve data on the pattern of income distribution in
Swaziland; SOme data are avad Lab Le an +:he Nage bi) Is in 5.ndividual tenure
farms for different categories of employees in rural areaso In addition, The
Census of Industrial Pr-oductxon and Naticnal Accourrt s provides SOme data on
the distribu'don of income from capital between indigenous and foreign companies.

b. Distribution of income----, ...-

Table 1.3.22 provides some information on private companies and establish-'
!Pents (excluding government and public corporations, as ue.lI as subsistence
farming of Swazi Nation land) per type of ownership in Swaziland in 1973. Out
of a total value added of E69.5 million in 1973, 64 per cent and 36 per cent
was generated by establisb.ments owned by non-residents and SvazLs respectively.
I~whil~establishmentsol<oed by non·recide~t~ a~ct Swa~is acoounted for E20
million and E9.2 million of -che oper-at Lng surplus and formed about 68 per cent
and 32 per cent of the total operating surplus re3pectivelyo Out of a total
external, payment of E26 million "ffected by private companies in 1973. payments
by foreign etf)1ed companies amounted to Z22,.1 million.

Table 1.3.22. Some indicators of P~!!:. cOlllPanies and es-!;ablishment per
tyPe of ownershie, 1973 (million of emalengeni)

---------
Companies of which
51 per cent or more
of total sh2~es ar"
owned by Swazi
residents

Companies of which 51 per
cent or more of total
shares ale oxncd by
residing outside
Swaziland Total

1 d

Value added 2l~",8 44.7 E9.s
(J6~~) (51+%)

lfages, salaries 14·)1 19.7 33.4
(4'2%) (58%)

Operating surplus 9.2 ?OoO 29.2
(32%) (6[;%)

Fixed capital formation 308 10,9 14.7
(25%) (17%)

Depreciation 2,7 6~1 8.8
01;;) (69%)

External payments 1.,0 .22,,0 26.0
(15%) (85%)
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Gross fixed capital fO:i"lJlation by ;J",:Lvately owned comparri.es in 1973 amounted to
El4.7 million, out of which companies oxned by non-r-eaaderrcs and Swazis account-ed for
EIO.9 (71 per cent) and E3.8 (20 pez cent) I;'espectively. Op""ations during tiw.same period
amounted to E7.1 (69r","""~) and 82n7 (31 per cent) leaving a net increase of E4.S and
;<;1.1 million in the capital stock of the foreign and Swazi-o'illed establishments res[)ectively.

Table 1.3.23 provides data on the clistl'ibution of wages and salaries between Swazis
and non-Swazis in the public and private s ec'cor-e , Obviously, it is erroneous to judge
income differentials exclusively on the basis of differences in wage income because wages
form only part of the earnings of households and do not incorporate capital income.
Secondly, that part o~ ti:? ~.~t~..J':UI' £0',<>('>3 c.:mpl'_s.:..:t:; -:',11..:.; ":'C,iU:'" e eheIon of income distribution
such as domestic servants (or other s<21f-employed) ar-e excluded.

However, the table aa it is shovs "ide differentials between the wages paid to Swazis
and non-Swazis in the proic.-ate seceor- compared with those "orking in the public sector.
\1hile the wages of non-SwazLs in the private sector in 1974 "as a Imosf three times that
of Swazi nationals in t he aame pr-of'eas fonaL categories, these differentials were 1.9 times
in the·llUblic sector fer the same categories of empLoycea., The 101<er wage differentials
in the public s eczor- are partly attributed to the relatively large share of expatriates
working in the educatLonaI sector where wages are relatively small. The earning
differentia~beco~e ev~n more glaring when account is taken of all categories of employees
(professional, sk".Ued and unskilled) s er-vfng in the different sectors of the economy.
Thus, the eax'ninF;& of nor:-"S"':?zi'::> ~n nLf t:~~)es 2-:':' r~l'.iJ~ ,... ·:-..teg;:JriE's ttTas almost five times
that of .2."!,,?'J,._!,ationalsn

To gain fut+h"~ insig~,i; into t:,e natter" of incom'O distribution in Swaziland the ILO
mission made the follo>;i.ng estimat<os :f~om ;.nC'.<)",e tax returns f'or- 1973/1974. According to
these estimates th·" total r'nm1, e" c f p"rsor.s ass"""M'c1 <n 1973/J974 was 4,/:-61, accounting
for only ,12. per- c~:j.. of til':3 tst",l empLcy ed Labou.; :.:·<..~')c~ I.n~.{:;?d -;;113 Gini coefficient of
0.42 befor~_t;'lJ<.:lp.d.C.39 aft",,:,, t ax Ln effec": suggests that 'the tax system in Swaziland
has a limited !'edi.s';:r itllti,e ~mpa'OL..

,.
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Table 1.3.23. Employment and wages outside agriculture 1974, (i~ erna\lengepi)

!

Ern?l()yment category~. _ r'onth:lY wages~cl. benefit) _hll categories

Professional 3killed
administration semi-
clerical skilled Unskilled

Pr-ivate secto,:

Professional Skilled
administration semi-
clerical skilled Unskilled Smployment

;'I«ges per
month

S~rLlzis

NOl1.-3wazis

!:!;\blic ".ector

S~m.zis

rTon-Swazis

All sectors

3uazis
~!on-Swazis

2506
1 061

4 oeS
1 013

7391
2074

4 970
661

2392
74.

7362
735

1642£
195

5 044

21 472
195

:1.53
444

109
199

124
324

[5
360

78
34[

£3
352

36
54

41

37
54

23 904
1 917

12321
1 007

36 225
3044

,58
375

76
,a19

64
314

Source: Annual Statistical Bulletin.

..,
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Table I.3.24. Distribution of'income befo"'e and aft'lr income taxes! 1973/197~

---------- <~ .-.~~--""._"."-- - --

Cumulative percentage of
tax payers

Cumulative percentage of
income before taxes

Cumulatj,ve per-vent-age of
income after "taxes

10 1.35 1.35
20 4.00 4.12 ,
30 7.3Si [,.43
40 120 69 13.69
50 aJ o 30 21.30
60 29.14 30.43
70 41'.04 42.83
no 54.79 56.79
90 72.36 74.71

100 l00~OO 100.00

Gini coefficient 0.42 0.39

Average income E360l E3 302

Nedian income E282l" NA

Source I lcJission estimates' based upon the i.nnual C:eI'ort of the Income Tax ~Partment,
1974.

c. Jural urban differential

,
r
I"",

Table I.3.25 provides data on ?er capita pGrsQJUll income of Swazis in urban and~areas
in 1974. The table reveals a high deg-tee of income inequality between urban and rural
areas. lfhile the average Swazi living on a freehold farm receives an income z.6"times
as high as those residing on Swazi lJational land, the income of an urban Swazi is ten times
as high as that of Swazi national land residents. Furthermore, while 15 per cent of the
population residing in' urban areas received 43 per cent of the total personal income in
1974, ez per cent of the population residing in the rural area have an income sh\<re of
34 per cent of the total personal income•

. ,.'.-:
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Table 1.3.25. Per capita personal income of Swazis resident in urban and rural areas. 1974

Swazis
Rural areas Urban Areas

Freehold Swazi (including Non-
farm Nation company towns) Swazis Total

Population 98 625 305825 73800 11 100 489 350
per cent (20~~) (6~;) (15%) (2.5%) (100%)

labour !I
31760 14 183income 13643

~erating !I
16 100 5606 !I 5600surplus

Total !I
19783 87126··__····-···i=e· 13643 16 100 ·37)60

Per cent (16%) (18~~) (43%) (23%) (100''')

Per capita

Income (E) 139 53 506 1782 178

Source I 1LO mission estimates.

!I In thousands of ema.Iengend,

d. land distribution

The 110 report has identified two types of rural land area. The first comprises
individual t.,.nlU'e farms which are owned on a freehold basis primarily by European citiZens,
and account for 47 per cent of the rural land area, covering approximately 800 farms and
ranches. The Swazis living on this type of land earn their livelihood from labour income.
The remaining 53 per cent of the land is vested in trust with the Crown for the Swazi
Nation land and allocated by chie£s to individual Swazi families.

According to a survey conducted by the Central Statistical Office, the total weekly
income for those residing in rural areas with an average household size of 8.2 persons
is Tr7.47 of which G4.42 is cash income and the remainder in home produced goods. Total
household expenditure is E5.09. The ratio of savings to income is therefore aboutO.Z7.
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Semi- Un- All
skilled skilled skill
workers workers levels

•
5·7 89.9 100

9 61 ,10O

--
8

1.4

Skilled
wGrkers

22

Administrative
technical

_,clerical

Percentage employment

Percentage total
earninge

------~._---,----------------=......--------

334

Average yearly
earnings -per 'i'ftYrker--'~

(in emc.lengeni)
,

2 704 2 575 789
"--_ ..-._~._", . ,..

,i" 489

, -

e. Efforts to alter, income distribution

. _._._.._•.. --.-'_..- .. '--'" ...•
The policy suggestions propounded in the ILO report'to'correc't 'ine'pr'evniling' pattern

of income distribution include raising productivity in the'rurdl sector, introduoinga
system of regional maximum prices for agricultural commodities, re-examination of the
existing sales and excise taxes, a more highly graduated. tax"struct1.tre ori personal incomes,
rnising excess profit tax and fixing an ovcrv-a.lL mtruraum wage which would be raised
graduaJ.ly over t.b c coming years tv r-cf' Le c t the basic -IIlininum Lncom e, The revised system
should be take acoount of the rise in lab6urproductivity if the resultant cost push
onpricesis-t;'be, avoi.ded ,

, . ''QI'
(vi) Zamb!E2 '"

:.i '
.; -~ .,'.

" " -.

the data on income ~stributi6n are based on a pilot sUrvey conducted by the Central
Statistioal Office i~,_i972/l973. The survey covered a sat1ple of 253 hol.tseholds of which

" i • , ", ,... 1
57 were from urban areas, 93 from semi-urban and 103 from rural arcas.

Obviously the informD.tion is not comprehensive enough to parmi t a thorough analysis
of inoome distribution for Zambia as a "hole.

?5J lLO: !m~<L.?n Zamb~. Income Distribution Duriw;: the Early Seventies, Rolph
Van den Hoeven, March 1977; Geneva.
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b. Expenditure and income distribution

TableI.3.27 reveals that the urban pOiulation, forming 32.5 per cent of the total,
acquired. ~9.~~,per cent of the total househol income, while the rural population, accounting
for 62 per cent of the total population, ear d 32.6 por cent of, t4e total household
income. For the country as a whole, average monthly household income, i,n, 1972/1973 wer,e
K1l9.8, K~8;,'''ar"d'K29.1'for Urban, semi-urban and rural areas respectively compared with
average monthly household expenddtur-e of K72. 92, K66.18 and 127.82 during the same
period. In other words, urban household inc~~os were four times those in the rural areas.

~,

Table I.3.28 gives the size distribut!oi of household income and exponditure in
1972/1973. The poorest 60 per oent of the hfiSoholds earned 20.5 per cent of the total
income and accounted for 27.8 per cent of th¥'total expenditure, while the richest 10 per
cent acoounted for 46.5 per cent of the tota~ income and 35.5 per cent of the total

expenditure., The Gini ~~e~fic,~:':~,,~f,~]f~ ..~ncome i.s much lar~r tha~ "" ?44 for
expend1'\ttl'6 zlrtb:cro:ti.ng,J.ncome J.nequal:l. t.Le s w e much larger than Lnequa.H'tLes a n '
expenditure. Savings were, as expected, co~~~rated in higher income groups.

Table 1.3.27. Average incomLlnd total POPU!,tt\Qn 4n urban, semi-urban and rural areas
,

-....."..--....,..-----'-------{~'-----------------

Urban

Semi-urban .~~~;'-

Rural

Urban

Semi-urban

Rural

Aver-age monthly Average Total yearly
ho use.io Ld household l:'opl!.la·~~ion income (in
incorne size and millions of
(Ln kwacha) (persons) sharG kwacha)
-- --_._--

119.9 4.9 1 436 130 421. 7
(32.3%) (60.4%)

98.5 5.9 243 629 48.7
(5.5%) (6.0%)

29·1 4.2 2 741 824 227.9
(G2.0%) (32.61sL-

698.3

Average monthly
household
exponditure

72·92 4·9 1 436 130 260.0
(32.5%) (50.9% )

66.18 5·9 243 629 32.8
(5.,,:'0) (6.4%)

27.82 4.2 2 741 824 217·9
(62.0%) (42.7%)

'-.

510.7

SOurce: Central Statistical Offico, Lusaka,
Population, 1974, Preliminary report.

-
unpublish ed :fi,gures, and Sample Census of
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~'ab1e 1.3.28. Distribution of household income and expenditure in Zambia. 1972/1973
~

6
Percentage of
tlousehold

0-20.
20-40
40-60
60-80
30-90

90-95
95-100
Gini ratio

Share of total inccme

3.7
7.3
9·5

18.5
15.5
14.2
32.3

0·57

Share of total
ex;genditure

6.1

9·1
12.6
21.2

15·5
12.0
23.5
0.44

Source: Pilot Survey, 1972/1973.

c. Rural-urban differential

Table I.3.29 gives the breakdown of househgJ.d income and expenditure for urban, semi.
urban and r1Y:i:lJ .. areas. The Gini coefficients-T'eveal that incoms distribution in the ruraJ.

~., .~. ~- ...-"' .. -
areas was more evenly spaced than in the urban areas. The Gini coefficierrt in the former
areas being 0.39 as compared witb 0.58 in urban areas. In the rural areas the poorest
80 per cent of the households had an income share of 52.7 per oent, while the richest 20
per cent of the households received 4703 per cent of the total househo.Id incomeo In u:rba&
areas ttepElJ'centege.... "ere 4205 and 5705 per cent respectively.

~uble 1.3.29. pistribution of household income and expenditure in urban and rural areas

------_.'-~-~.""-- --
Vrbo.n_ -~----_ • .. _ • _~_~mi-~an Rural

Percentage
of house- Income Expend;.ture Tncor-c E':;;...:r:-endi ture Income Expenditure
holds _ share share share share share share

0-20 4.0 5·5 5.4 7.6 6.7 7.2
20-40 7·7 11.8 9.0 12.6 10.8 12·5
40-60 12.8 16,2 13.4 16.1 14·5 15.8
60-80 18.0 20·5 19.9 22·5 20·7 21.4
80-90 15. 0 15·2 17.0 15·9 12.3 14.4
90-95 17.5 11.3 14.3 rr.s 12·5 9.2
95-100 25·0 19·5 21.0 13.5 22.5 19.5
Gini ratio . 0.58 0.37 0.43 0.31 0.39 0.34_.--------..-.__._.~ ...

Source: Pilot survey, 1972/1973.

The Gint "cO"sfficient for income is decidedly higher than expenditure in urban areas
as compared \<ith the rural .areas.

~ ...-,."".,..
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d. Change in income distribution

Table I.3.30 shows the distribution of household income in 1959 and 1972/1973. The
income share of the poorest 60 per cent of the population fell from 27 per cent in 1959
to 20.5 per cont of the total household inco~e in 1972/1973. AlThtittgh'~he share of the
richest 5 per cent also declined from 37.5 to 32.3 per cent during the same period,
the Gini coefficient rose substantially from 0.48 in 1959 to 0.57 in 1972/1973, indicating
that income distribution had worsened over the period under observation.

Table I.3.30. ,Distribution of household inoome for Zanfuia. 1959 and 1912(1973
..... "~. 'T

Percentage of households 1959 (Ba1d~rin) 1972(1973 (I1O)

, , 0.20 6.3 3.7
·20-40 9.6 7.3
49-60 11.1 9·5

, 60-80 15.9 18.5
~0-90 12.1 15.5
90-95 7.5 14.2
95-100 37.5 32.3

Gini ratio 0.48 0.57

;The fall in the income share of the richest 5 per cent was partly ascribed to the
indigenization policies (perso=e1, ownershd p and control) pursued by the Government in
the 1960s and 1970s.

In short, it seems that income inequalities in Z~~bia have somewhat deteriorated
between 1959 arid 1972/1973. The urban-rural income gap ,ddened owi.ng to a number of
:factc,rs including cupita! intensity in, urban areas and the decline in the rurul-urban
terms of trade coupled ,;ith the lag in agricu1turul production.

. . 26/ 27(
The pol~cy ~nstruments suggested by the IL~ and the World Baru,~ to overcome

these problems include raising the productivity of traditional farmers, improving
agricultural producer prices and increasing goverrunent investment in rural areas,
improving factor pricing to raise the cost of capital relative to labour, adopting
policies designed to boost exports, introducing a better pattern of import substitution
and narro~ring the gap between urb~n and rurul living standards by controlling the growth
of urban wages.

~ ILO, Narrowin,~ the Gaps Planning for Basic Needs and Productive Employment in
Zambia, January 1977, Addis Ababa.

~ World Baruc, Zambiu, A Basic Economic Report, Report No. 1586n-ZA, 3 October 1977.
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(d) Sununary of the pattern of income distribution

The six detailed country studies, limited as they are in coverage and with
different in timing, show that income disparities between urban and rural areas are
substantial. On a per capita basis, inccmes in the urban areas are perhaps abotrt
three to four times those in the rural areaS. The differentials are indeed much
larger than in developed countries. Behind the large differentials are not only the
low productivity in rural areas, but also the policies pursued by n~~ developing
countries to keep prices of agricultural commodities down for the benefit of the
ur-ban population as well as imposing large taxes on exports. Another dampening faotor
is the maintenance ofo-rer-Talued currencies "which dampen export prioes of agricultural""
commodities in the local currency.

Disparities in expenditures are not "as pronounoed"as those of inoome; In "faot;
the oountry Case studies reveal that the Gini coefficients for inoome are signifioantly
larger than those for expAnditure, indicating that inequalities in income are greater
than that of expenditure. This suggests tlu>.t most of the savings are generated in ruban
areas which is likely to perpetuate this tendency in the future. On the other hand, the
Gini coeffioients show that income inequalities are consistently more pronounced in
urban areas as compared with the rural ones.

In some countries such as Zambia and Lesotho the distribution of income has
worsened, \;1tli the Gim" coetficient "increaSing' substantially' from" one 6bServat:i:on" !illr!.od" .
to the other. Among the reasons advanced for the widening rural-urban income gap mention
may be made of the declirdng rural-urban terms of trcde referred to above, the use of
capital intensive techniques of production in the urban areas, the occupational structure
of the rural economy whioh has ohanged much less than that of the urban areas and the
lag and low productivity of the agricultural sector.

In a number of countries inclUding Kenya some improvements in the pattern of income
distribution can be discerned. These improved conditions in the pattern of income
distribution are partly ascribed to the indigenization of the civil servioe, the for~l

transfer of land held by expatriates and the Ke~anization of private businessses
formerly owned by expatriates. Consequently, the movement of the lower-income brackets
into the middle categories has tended to make the distribution of income bludge in the
middle.

Some of the country studies also reveal that income tax systems have had little
imp.ct on income distribution after taxes owing at least in part to tax evasion among high
income earners. This has been IX1.rticularly typical of Kenya and Swaziland where the system
of-income"te~ationmade little "redistributive impact. "

Another important finding in a nwnber of case studies is that in rural area there
seems to be some association between income inequalities and"land"distribution.
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(z) Over-all pictlire in the ECA region and international comparison

Here available information on income distribution in African developing countries
is brought together with a view to compiling an over-all picture for the region as a
whole and making some comparison with both developed countries in the outside world.
The data which are available for the 19 African countries are subject to serious limita
'dons with respect to coverage and timing. Although some attempt was made to unlfy the
classification of households into income shares, it was not possible to unify timing and
"'".'f""ge. The data, limited as it is, .throws some light on the di"stribut.ion_nf income
': the. Mrican d.evelop.ir..g .ccuntrd os as a whoI.e ,

An over-all picture on income distribution for the region as a whole was developed
by' plotting the data for the individual countries on diagrams, representating the individuaJ
Lorenz curves, so as to obtain the pattern of income distribution with uniform income
shares received namely: (a) the poorest 40 per cent of the population, (b) the middle
1,0 to 70 per cent, (c) the middle 70 to 80 per cent, (d) the richest2fJ per cent, and
(e) the richest 5 per cent of the population respectively. The over-all distribution for
African developing countries as a whole was then obtained by weighting the country income
shares by (i) their respective GDP at market prices in 1975, and (ii) their respective
,-"id.-ye:lr 1975 populations. For the 19 countries covered the total GDP at current market
prices in 1975 amounted to $US 69.8 billion or 51.8 per cent of the t'otal GDP of deve.Lopdng
Afr1.ca, while their population amounted to 169.2 million or 46 per cent of the total
population in the same. year. The Per capita, income for. these 19 countries amounted 1:0
~]S 1;1203, which is 11.2 per cent higher than the average per capita income of !.iUS 36705
::;::9r ~ C!.:tl ,_ African ..developing countries in 1975.· . . . ---.. _.- ---... ~.'-'

From the information shown in table I.3.31, it seems t.hat the 19 African countries
"!'13-'1ti6ne.:nian'bEi brOadiY'cia.ssifiedinto three distinct groups based on their income
dl.stribution patterns irrespective of the year of observation. These groups are: (a)
.,;"un'cries with relatively low income inequalities (defined as those with Gini coefficien':>s
renging between 0.3 and 0.4) which include Benin, c:h~dJ the UbYiUlJlrab.l~mahir.iya,the
Nigero';'the Sudariarid Uganda; '{b)eountries with moderate income inequalities (Gini
cooffioients rangir,~ between 0.4 and 0.5) wMch inolude Egypt, the Ivory Coast j "'.adagascar,
:,:,:~awi, the t'nitM:'~~yf''l'r;y:''Gn:ia,i.:orO'CcO and Zambia, and finally (c countries
v~tL high income inequalities (Gini coefficients ranging between 0.5 and 0.6) which
inolude Kenya, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Southern Rhodesia and Tunisia.

The income share of the poorest 40 per oent of the population in the sample ranges
f"om a mere 8 to 9 per cent in Southern Rhodesia and Gabon to over 2fJ per oent in the
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Chad. For developing Africa as a whole, the average income
sh"-l"e of this group amounted to 13.6 per cent if weighted by the respective populations,
compar-ed to 14.8 per cent if weighted by the respective GDP at market prices in 1975.
Th03e per'eent'agee are far less than the income shares of the richest 5 per oent of the
populatidn in several countries (see table 1.3.31). The weighted average for developing
Africa as a whole suggests that the richest 5 per oent of the population has an income
shar-e of 2208 per cent and 24.8 per cent if weighted by GDP at market prices in 1975 and
by mid-year 1975 population respectively.
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It is indeed distullbing to note tk.t the richest 20 per cent of the popule.tion of
•.fricin developing countrios r.s 0. '.-holo 0''11 more 'bhan 50 per cent of the tot:'.l ncotioncol
income Hhich is r.s nmch .11S fOUJ;'.;ti,;nes the inoomc shar-e of thepoor.cs~ ~.O,.1'er cent of the
pcpulc.tion. In f'act , the'sh"'.ic"ir'tl1-ci· po(;resi'10per-cei~:C~f-th"populc.tion "hich ineludes
of course the poc;rest;10. per 'cent, Is not significn.ntly more tho.n 'one' ''third of the tot::\l
lli'.tiozu.l income. If'I'oightctl' by CIDP a.t moz-ke-t prices in 1915 the income shr.re afthe
poorest 10" per' 'cent is 36 por cent=d 311·.2 per cent if I"eighted by t.he· mid":yenr 1915
popule.tion. .

A further look d te"ble I.3.31 indic11tes th"t some informdion i:s iwdl,;ble .for,-.
trend =lysis of income distribution over D. li,aited. periocl of time for the IVOI"J Co[',st,
the Sudan and Tunisi". For the Ivory CoeDt it seems th2.t there ue.s " ,1ic1.ening of income
inequdities during the 11-ye::o.r period from 1959 to 1910 '1ith the conccmtr0tion r"tio
rising from 0.::,0 to 0.,1.3 during the respective' yei'.rS~ During the S['.,11e period, the incomc
shar-e of the poorcst~O per cent declined from 11 per cent to 10.8 per cent, phile the
income sh11rc of the richest 5 per ccnt incre~seo.. from 20 to 25 per ce~t.

Income differentids in the Sudc'.ll·seem to hr.ve Lmpr-oved over the si"-yec.r }Jerioo..
from 1963 to 1969 ,:ith the Gini coefficient declining from 0.11 in 1963 to' 0.39 in 1969.
The income shar-e oI'the poorest 1).0 per .cent of tho l)OlJUldion Lncr-ocaod m;-.rgin"lly from
1,;.2. to 15 pe,!, cerrt over this period "hile tho income shr.r-o of the richest 5 per cent
decl.ined from 2l to 11.,1 percent.

TGble I.3.31. Income distribu'tion in, se1ectc~ Africc.n countrio~!· 1958-1971

Income shr.r-o received by

Poorest I.\iMl0 Richest Richest
I!O IJO-7° 10-<30 20 5 (Jini

Country/ 0.1'(;,. Yel"y Per cent Per ccnt Par cent PCI' cent POI' cent coeffioients

Benin 1959 15·5 22.5 12 50 20 0.31
Ch<.'JI 1958 20 2~. 13 \..: .. '1.3 , 23 0.32 .

Egypt .1964-1995 13 21 L~ ~6
,: ' 20' 0.~1

G"bon 1968 8.8 JA.7 . 9 61.5 1!5.1 0.62
Ivory Coc.st 1959 11 19 9 55 20 0.1]0

1910 10~8 22.2 9.. 9 ,57. 1 25 0.~3

Kenyc. 1')69 10 1~ 9 .68 30 0.53
Li1:>y= ,Ar~b

J i'1llclli,tiyC\ 1962 23 21 11] 36 15 0.26
f1lc,d o.gc.sc= 1960 ..' 13.5 . 16.5 9. 0 61 35 0.~6

11[;7.1c.'1i 1969 111.9 ''21.9 10.0 53.2 29.2, 0.16
Norocco "i

1965. 14·5 13.0 7.1 65,.': , 20.6 0.4'').
Niger 1960 13 27 13 1]2 ;F . 13. , '0.31
SenegcU 1960 10 11 9 6/). 36 0.57
Sierr['.. Leone 1963 10.1 15·9 9·9 6~.1 33.8 0.55
Southern Rhodesi", 1968 8.2 13.3 9.0 69.0 35·0 0.55
Sud11n 1963 11!.2 2).0 12.0 50.8 21.0 o, ~.(~_

1969 15.0 25.0 13.6 f:6.J!. 11.1 0.39
Tunisic. 1910 11.,1 21.0 12.6 55.0 25.0 0.53

1971 10.6 16.9 7.5 65 22.t! 0.51
UoY''l1dr-, 1910 11.5 22.5 13 1]1 20 0.32
United Republic of

T8.nzrmi<'i, 1967 13·5 11.5 9 60 31] 0.18
Z~.'... !lbi:.:~ 1959 1.',. ') 19.0 9.5 57.0 22.0 0.1].;1.
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. .

Income share received by

Cou:ntry.fazoea Year

Poorest
40

Per cent

Ludelle
40-70

Per cent

iUchest
5

Per cent
.. Gini

Coefficient

lIeighted averag~

(a) by GDP at market
prices in 1975 14.8 21.2 11.2 52.3 22.5 .0.42

(1,) by population
(mid-1975) 13.6 20.6 11.1 54.7 24.3 0.44

In one year alone in Tunisia (1970 to 1971) there was limited improvement in income·
disttibutiQl\. ····The Gini coefficient declined from 6.53· to ·0.51 mainly because of the
reduction in the income share of the richest 5 per cent from 25 per cent to 22.4 per cent.
On the other. hand, the income share of the richest 20 per cent of the population increased
substantially from 55 per cent to 65 per cent while the income share for the poorest 40 :>er
cent decl~ed marginally.

The findings based on table 1.3.31 were carried over to table 1.3032 where an attempt
was made to estimate the average per capita income of each of the income groups for
developing African countries as a Whole on the basis of. the 1975 ;Jopu.lation, GDP at market
prices in 1975 and the estimated distribution of income shown in t abLe 1.3.31. It seems
that the poorest 40 per cent of the population of developing Africa earn an. average annual
income of a mere ilUS 125 to :;;US 135 per capita respectively whether weighted by national
populations or by GDP at 1975 prices. This is about 7.4 per cent of the $US 1,680 per capita
earned by the richest 5 per cent of the population weighted by GDP at market prices in 1975
and 7.5 per cent of the :;;US 1,790 per capita of the richest 5 per cent if weighted by the
mid-year 1975 population. In other words, the average income of. the richest 5 pel'.cent of
the populatiO,?- is about 13.5 times that of the poorest 40 per "cerif of the popu.IatLon which
cannot ·be sUStained for long without social upheavals.

Of .oourse there are serious limitations in the use of data on income inequality alone
to measure poverty. At best data on income inequality indicate the relative position of a
group of households in the total income structure and thus do not indicate the absolute
levels of poverty. Hence att erapts were made to estimate per capita income for each income
for each income group.

Recerrt Iy , efforts were also made to measure "poverty" in terms of norms for food,
clothing, etc. With a view to identifying absolute levels of poverty. Under such
approaches, the vital question for developing countries with their low per capita income·
is to provide the people with basic needs. Hence the importance of measures of absolute
poverty, not relative poverty or inequality. This question would be further discussed in
chapter IV on mass poverty.

As shown table 1.3.32 the poorest 40 per cent of the ,)opulation in developing Africa
which lives below the poverty line amounted to about 147 million persons in 1975. These
can be classified as "destitute" with a mere yearly per capita income of :;:;US 125 to 136
at current 1975 prices.
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Table 1.3.32. Per capita income of income IlrOUps weighted by GDP and population

GDP at mar-ket; prices for total developing Afrida
,,(1975 to 1975 market prices}

Mid:.yearl975 population of d~ve101Jing Africa

$Us 1341859 million

366,934 thousand

Per capita GDP of developing Africa
" ' (1975 at 1975 marl<et prices) SUS 367053

.:. '

Table 1.3.33. Percentage share of decile ll1'Oups in persona'l income in se1eoted countries: ,

S~e 'of" decile groups

Bottom Bottom Top To,> Top
20 60 .,) 10 5

Country Year Per cent Per cent Per .cent; Per cent Per cent

~ region

Benin 1959 6.5 30.0 SOoO 3200 2000

Chad, 1958 8.5 35.0 43.0 3000 2300

Egypt, 1964..65 3.0 30.5 46 00 3000 2000

Gabon 1968 3.3 1607 67.5 54.5 45.1
Ivory Coast 1959 7.5 30.0 55,,0 ,40.0 20.0

1970 4.0 25.0 57,1 40.0 2500
Kenya 1969 2.5 17.5 68.0 SOoO 30.0
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 1962 1005 40,0 3600 23.0 '1500
lJ'.adagascar '1960 5.0 2305, 61 00 4500 35.0
Malawi 1969 5.C 28.2 5302 39.2 ~.2

Morocco 1965 500 22.2 6504 4700 20.6
Niger 1960 7.5 35,0 4200 25.0 13.0
Senegal 1960 3.0 20.0 64 00 48 00 36.0
Sierra Leone 1968 ,500 19.2 6401 48.0 33.8
Southern Rhodesia 1968 " '2.5 11.5 8.;>.0 52.5 35.0
.sudan 1963 .;)~2: , 28.0 ,50,8 33.2 21.0

1969 ,,6'.5 ' ' 29.3 46.4 29.0 17.1
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2.21!£()~: For ESCAP Region and developed countries, See J1lsonomic SU£:l!~_S'!.

Asia and the Far East, 1971 (Sales No.: E.72.II.F.l) p. 63-64. For ECA ro:",.on
see annex, cho.pter III.

Turning to the middle 40 to 70 per cent of the populatior., which comprised some
110 million people in 1975. the per capita income ranges from SUS 250 to SUS
260 at current 1975 prices depending upon the weighting system used. These
individuals may be classified as seriously poor or on the threshold of the poverty
line. Thus it s~ems that about 257 million or about 70 per cent of the total
African population in 1975 could be classified as destitute and seriously poor.

Table I.3.34 provides some information on income distribution in the ECA region
as compared with the ESCAP region and a number of developed countries.

Comparing the percentage shares of decile groups in personal income of the
countries in the ECA region with selected countries in the ESCAP region arA also
with some of the developed countries, it seems that the share of income accruing to



1-::'

the top 10 per cent of the population for Af~ican developing countries is much
higher on the avera.'~thim theTllcbme" 'share accruing to the same gPoUp-' i~,the
ESCAP region. In 11 out of the 19 courrtrdes Li.ss ed in the -tab-la ({..e. Ga'b;~,

the Ivory Coast,Kenya, Madagasc"r, Morocco, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Southern
Rhodesia, Tunisia, the United Republic of Ta~ani,a and Zambia); the income "share""
of the r1chestlb'pei' cent of thepo-pulationwas 40 per cent or more of the total
income compared with a mere 30 per cent in the developed countries such as United
Kingdom and the United States of America. In other African developing countries
such as Chad,Egy'irt ,the Libyan 'Arab 3llillahiriya-,17he-Niger and the, Sudanr, the share
of top 10 per cent of the population is around the 30 per cent obtained in
developed countries.

Table I.3.]&. 9.!!.~s jon 1h,e_paj;tern.2£ in~J,!!;..~}~~.:trib~i.?nin sele'2ted countries 
E,ercentage share o(~o,Idinal gzoy~.2...u,nits 0'; consuming units in
personal income
et ~

----~......---_--
Country

Uni ted Kingdom

Federal Republic of
Germany

Denmark

United States

Japan
India

Ceylon

Philippines

Year

1880
1957

1913
1959
1870

1955
1913--1919
1944-1948

1930
1953/54 to
1956/57
1953/54
1961/62"

1953

1953

1956,
1961
1965

48.0"
18.0

31.0
18.0

36·5
17·5
24.0

17 .Oa,_ I
10.4,!:I

20.0a/
4.~

-,~;.;t(
,J ,v

b
/

41.<r'
:(18.2-6/

37.0-'
(12.43
2700
2809
27.6

Top
_ ...2;,,;;0~~ent_

58.0
41.0

50. 0

43.0

above 52.0

42.0
51
47
54

52

54.9, .
56.2

55·4

Source: ECA Economic Survey of ABa and the Far East 1971, p.64 (Sales No.
E.72, II.F.l).

N~: Figures in brackets represent share of top 1 per cent.

W Share of top 0.2 per cent.

]I Represents share of top 10 per cent.
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ANNEX TO..CHAPIE>1 III·

", .....- .. ~ ~'-'.

Sources of data on income distribution 1.'1 the EGA region

CountriEll;!..
availabie

.0<:.

Benin,

..~-_ .._.....

,..

Chad :;'

Egypt

............

Gabon

Ivory Coast
•

Date

1958

1958

1964
1965

1968

Source

rAOrrison, C.l;l.
Repartition des Revenus
danS les ~ays du Tiers
fcbnde-Paris, Editions
Cujas, 1969.

Ibid

United ",ab Republic
...Jnstitute, ~eport on

Ern:>loymen-t Problems
in "ural Areas· (cairo,
1968) and l.bs-ta.fti
H. Nazi, Labour Force
and Employment in Egypt:
A Demographic and Socio
.economic Analysis·, Nell·'
York; Prae.ger 1971

i:rjc)rrison, C. _ "Gabon"
Llimeograph prepared for
the Deve'Lopmerrr
Research Centre, :lorld
Bank, rlashington, D.C,
1972.

M::>rrison, C. - La
Repartition des
Revenues dansles Pays
due Tiers-blonde Paris.

.Editions Cujas,1969. .

Jemarks

Obtained from: Chenery ,
Ahluwalia, Bell. Duloy
and"']oUy-Rooli'trlouHon .
with Growth: Oxford.
University Press, 1974.

Obtained from: Shlorno
:leutinger and ~;iarcelo

Selosby-l'Ialnutrition and
Poverty: John Hopkins
University Press,
Baltimore and London, 1976.

Obtained from: Chenery,
Ahluwalia, Bell, Duloy,
and Jolly - Redistribution
with Growth: Oxford
University·Press-, 'i9i4~

Obtained from: Ghlorno
Reutlinger and larcelo
Selowshy-Lalnutri-tion and
Povert-y: John Hopkins

..University...Eress~ . .Ba1tilDOJ:'e. ...
and London, 1976.

l"brrison J C. .:. Ii±VQry Ob-tained from: Chenery ,
. Coast" - r.\imeograph Ahluwalia, Bell, lliloy,
prepared' for trhe and Jolly Redistribu-tion
Deve]ppmentBesearch \lith .Growt"h: Oxforel
Centre, "lorld Banks University Press, 1974.
HashingtoIl, .:o.c., lS74 ~ .
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Sources of data on income distribution in the EGA rer.ion (continued)

Countries
available

Kenya

Date

1969

30urce

r:orrison, C•. - La
~epartition des ~evenues

dans 'leG Pays'du Tiers
l.ondo , Pa,ris, Editions
Cujas, 1969•.

Jemarks

Obtained from: Chenery,'
MlUlI!'"l].a, . Bell,. L\1loy•. and
Jolly - Jedistribution with
Grm-,th: Oxford University
Press 1974.

Libyan Arab
Jamaoiliriya.._ .........---......

. .

1962 Computed from Libyan Obtained from: Chenery,
Arab Jamahiriya mnistry Ahlulfalia," Bell, LU,loy" lUlC;!.,
of Ifational EConomy; "" .. Joily .:. :1edistribution with
Central 3tatistics Grouth: Oxford University
Office, Family Budget .Press, 1974.
3urvey in Tripoli Town,
Tripoli, 1962•

•

. -~- ... ..,

h:alawi
.... ---,,-.. -...--- ~-".,

r.1orocco

Niger

Senegal

190$

1965

1960

,

r.:orrison, C. - La
Jepartition des Revenus
dans les Fays ~u Tiers
ronde, i'ltris, Editions
Cujp.s 1969.

Lbrrison, C. - "Special
paperori lala"!" . ,.' -
(:fashington, o.e.' Uor-Id
Bank Income :Jistribu
tion Division, 1973.:
Unpublished memorandum)

I. Adelman and C.T.•
Eorris, Economic
Growth and Social
Equity in ;:;eveloping
Countries (Standard'
University Press, .1973.

Morrison, C. - La
Repartition de"
Editions Ctijas, 1969

Ibid" .
, .

Obtained from: Chenery ,
fillluualia, Bell, LUloy and
Jolly - Hedistribution ldth
Grm-rl:h: Oxford University
Press, 1974.

•
Obtained from: Shlomo
JeutH;ger" 'and l:arcelo
Selm-Isby-r:alnutrit'ion and
Poverty: John Hopkins
University Press, Baltimore and
London, 1974.

Obtained-from: . "1974 report· ..
on the Uor-Ld Social Situation 
United Nations, New York, 1975.
(Sales No. E.75 IV 6)

Obtained from: Chenery,
Ahluwalia" Bell, LUloy and.,
Jolly - Redistribution with
Growth: Oxford University
Press 1974.

-0 __ • J~., .., ..



Gources of data on income distribution in the BCJ~~ region (continued)

Countries
Acailable

Sierra Leone

Southern Rhodesia

Date

1968

1968

.30urcc

'Computed from "Sd.er-r-a .
Leone Househo.1d 0urvey",
Africa ;;esearch tiulletin
5, No. 1 (February 2£,
1968): 917.

r.:orrison, c. It Income
Distribution in
Rhodes ia fI • I:Jimeograph
prepared for the
L~velopment TIesearch
Centre, t10rld Bank,
l'Iashington, D.C., 1972.

:-ternarks

Obtained from: Chener-v .
Ahluwalia, Bell, Culoy and
JOlly - :ledistribut',.cn Hith
Grol<th: Oxford Univeraity
Press 1<;74"

-~--_._-_.

Obtained from' Chenery,
bhluualia, 31'11, Culoy Olnd
Jolly -. :Jedistrioution with
Growth., Oxford University
Pr-esn , 1974.

---------------------------
Sudan 1963

1969

Lepartment of .:>tatistic.s,
Oudurman Household
Budgef Survey Khar-toun ,
1965.

I. Adelman and C.T.
['orris, iconomic Growth
and Social Equity in
Jeveloping countrieo
(3tanford Universi~y

Pr-ess , 1973)

Obtained from: 3hlomo
~:eutlinger and. I.I~rcelo

Selolisby-Ealnl.~.trition and
Poverty, John Hopkins"
University Press II Ba!t'_.,:''''Ol'·')
and London, 1976,

Obtained from: "1974 r-epor:
on the ~'lorld Social Situatic·,ll
United Nations, IleH YOI':',
1975< (SaJes No, E75 IVo 60)

-------------------------,_._---
Tunisia 1970

1971

Uorrison, c. II Income
Distribution in
Tun i.sLa" Ldrneogr-aph
prepared for the
Develo?ment Desearch
Centre, ,lorId Bank,
;Iaahington DoC., 1972

I. Adelman and C.T.
L:orris Economic Growth
and Social Equity in
Developing Countries
(Stanford University
Pr-eas 1973) 0

Obtained from: Chenery.
AlhUlialia, Be11, Dule;- .,".J
Jolly -"' :-;edis;;r:(~:,utio;} t-:lth
Growth: Oxford UnLver-sLty
Pr-ess , 19740

Obtained from' "1974 report
on the lIorld Social Situ2.'::ior '.
United Nations, Nerr York,
19750



Sources of' data 'on 'income distribution in the EGA re~ion (continued)

Countries
available Date Source

_:::: ........_~"

Hernarks

Uganda 1970 Computed from
,"Employment and Income
Di&~ribution an Ug3.nda"',
University of East
AngliaOev. Stud.
Discussion paper, Tables
d and t ,(iii), Norwich
1970. .

Obtained from z Chenery,
Alhuwalia, Bell, Duloy and
Jolly - Jedistribution Hi'~h

, Gr'6wth: O;:ford' Ufiiversity'
Press, 1974"

---'-----------------..;.....----,----~---~-"._.-
United Republic

of Tanzania

-
Zambia

1967

1959

I.~r~ison, en "Tncome
• Distribution in
, Tanz·ania" o : Limeograph·
pre~ared for the
Development I1esearch
Centr-e , Horld Bank,
Uashdrigton D.C., ~972o

Baldwin, J.F Economic
0evelopment and Export
Grmlth: a study of
Northern ~10desia.

1920-1960. BenkeIey
and t -II .. : lln~: iT ez... ,'3:i ty
of California, 1966.

Obtained from ~ Chenery ,
Alhmlalia, Bell, Duloy and
:Jolly..:. Jedis1:ribut:l.6n 'wi-tI,
Growth: OXfOI'd Uni'lers:'.t J·
Press, 1974(

Obtained ::rom \ Chener-y ,
AhluwaIia, Bell, Duloy and
Jolly ,- Jooistribution with
Grouth: Oxfor-d Uni1'e.~sity

Press 19T",



CHI'J'TER IV

~lASS POVERTY, PRELl'UNARY ESTIl1Jl.~S AND SOME llAJOR POLICY ISSUES

(a) Estimates of mass poverty in the ECA region

(i) ECA preliminary e~timates. Statistical information on the number of persons
living in absolute poverty conditions in developing countries, in particular in Africa,
are very unreliable and scanty. One reason for this is that any notion of what
constitutes "absolute" poverty varies from country to country, from culture to culture
and from individual to individual. Hence the dimensions of poverty do not easily lend
themselves. to accurate quantitative measurements. Indeed, personal and collective
values.powe~fullyaffect.both the definition of needs and the ways through which they
may be satisfied. With this reservation, data on income distribution together with
average per capita income given in chapter III show the eno=ity of mass poverty in
the ECA region where 40 per cent of the total population in 1~75 of African developing
coun~ries or about 147 million persons having a yearly per capita income of about
$US 125-1~6 are estimated as destitutes (seriously below the poverty line) and another
30 ~r"eent' or llO mUllon persons having a ~'early per capita income of about
$US i52~260 are esti~ated as seriously poor 0r on the verge of poverty. The two
gro~s t?gether represent about 257 million persons or some 70 per cent of the total
popUlation of developing Africa.

(ii) ILO estimates. The comparable estimates by I~ were for the seriously
poor to amo~t to 239 million persons in 1972 of whom l3~ million were destitute.

: , ..
Table f.4.,:(. Estimated number of people in Africa living in poverty, 1972

:"

Source: lLO, Employment, Growth B.nd Basic Needs; 1', One florId Problem, 1976,
pp. 22'and 23.

28/ lLO, EmplOyment, Growth and Basic lreeds; A One-World Problem, 1976, pp. 22
and 23.
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The ILO estimates were based on informa~on on the relative purchasing power
of different currencies, on the distribution~f income before tax, and on the extent
to which taxation and the provision of pub1iQ services improve the real distribution
of income. For developing Africa as a whole, the poverty line for the "seriously
poor" was equivalent to per capita income of $US 115 at 1972 prices while the
"destitute" comprised those with an income under $US 59 per capita. For the period
19.6J... to 1972,. ILO estimated the increase in the poverty group to be 26 million
persons.

,This suggests that the great majority of the seriously poor (includirtg the
destitute) are the unemployed, underemployed and their dependents. This might be
an exaggeration owing to the ?bvious flaws in the estim~tes. There are many members
of the labour force Who, although working full working hours, are engaged on low
productivity jobs hardly yielding a decent income. Thus the great majority of the
serious.lY poor seems to include not only the unemployed, underemployed but also
those engaged on low productivity jobs as well as the members of their families.
This conclusion is of great importance in identifying policy measures to increase
productive employment opportunities and to assist those employed on low productivity
jobs tO,increase their earning capacities in order to alleviate mass poverty. This
conclusion indicates clearly that mass poverty, income inequalities, unemployment,
underemployment and employment on low productivity jobs are associated with bad
utilization of human resources.

367hi) World Bank estimates. Estimates of the absolute pcor made by the World
Bank-- were based on a different frame of reference. For the middle-income countries
in the continent (i.e. countries with a per capita GDP above $US 200), the absolute
poor were defined as those with an average per capita income of less than $US 100 at
1975 prices. The total numbers classified in this category for Africa and the Middle
East were 80 million or about 28 per cent of the total population of these regions.

29/ Ibid., p. 18.

3dl Robert S. McNamara, 1'.ddress to the Board of Governors, October 1976, page 15.
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(See table I. 4" 2. ). The low estimates made by the World Bank are due .to the assumption
tha1; the absolute poor are those with an average yearly per capita income of less than
$US 100 at 1975 prices whileECA estimates are based on a per capita income at 1975
prices of some $US 125-136. ILO estimates are based on per capita income of $US 115
at 1972 prices which is equivalent to $US 150 at 1975 prices with GDP deflator registering
an average ~nnual increase of about 9 per cent yearly.

Table 1. 4.2.. Absolute poor in the rural and urban areas of middle- income
African countries, 197~ (in millionsl

Absolute poor as percentage of
Absolute poor population

Region Rural Urban Total Rural Urban Total
•

Middle East and
North Afri.ca 10 30 40 25 27 27

Sub-Saharan ,Africa 32 8 40 29 27 29

'Ibtal 42 38 80 28 27 28

•
Source: Address to the Board of Governors, Robert. S. McNamara, October 1976,

page 15.

In Sub-Saharan Africa, the World Bank estimated that about 80. per cent of the
absolute poor were concentrated Ln the rural areas, whereas in the North African and
~~ddle East countries most were concentrated in the urban areas.

ECA. estimates confirm the World Bank's finding that, owing to the large income
disparities of about 3 to 1 between urban and rural per capita income, most of the
absolute poor are in the rural areas. On the other hand, owing to the large differenees
in cost of living between the urban and rural areas, mass poverty in urban areas must
be also substantial although in absolute numbers, with the share of rural areas in
total popuLation being at present about 70 per cent, the great majority of the poor
would be in the rural areas. .

~l Relative and absolute poverty·

Relative poverty is indeed a world problem since the concentration of wealth
in the hands of the higher income recipients, who are often a small minority, 'i? a
feature of both the developed and the developing nations. However, the relatively
poor in the industrialized countries of the developed world' are numerically in the
minority, for example in Canada, the range is given as between 20 to 30 per cent of
the population, and in the United States about 12 per cent 31/, compared to some 70
per cent of the total population in developing African countries with about 40 per
cent being classified as destitute. The first reason for the difference is that
per capita income in developed countries is much higher than in the developing
countries. The second factor is that income inequalities, particularly after taxation,
are much larger in developing countries than in the developed world. Th<2 third

31/ John McHale and Magda Cordell McHale, Basic Human Needs, A Framework for
Action-,-Center for Integrative Studies, University of Houston, 1977, page 36.
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factor is that developed countries subsidize those with lower incomes by creating
margins of'security and income augmentation in such forms as social security, medical
services, subsidized housing, social.welfare and other programmes which are not so
widely available in the poorer countries.

"As'stated in chapter III, in the developing countries themselves the degree of
inequality of income distribution is often higher than in the industrialized market
economies and the consumption patterns of the rich in these relatively poor countries
also make it appear even higher than it really is. Bas~d on a study conducted by the
Center for Integrative Studies, University of Houston11! on the income distribution
profile for selected countries in certain reference groups it was found that in the
developed countries22f the upper 5 per cent of the population received an income
share of lB per cent and the lower 50 per cent an income share of 25 per cent compared
to the developing countries34/ where the upper 5 per cent of the popul~tion received
an income share of 2B per cent and the lower 50 per cent an income share of a mere
20 per cent. These figures highlight the greater unevenness of income distribution
in thede~eloping countries.

There are little doubt that people are classified as poor because they are
depri,ve.Q of the opportunities, comforts and self-respect regarded as normal in the
community to which they belong.

"It 'is therefore the continually moving average standards of that
community that are the starting points for ari.assessment of its
poverty, and the poor are those who fall sufficiently far below those
average standards. Their deprivation can be measured and their
numbers counted by comparison with average personal income •. , or
with a standard of living currently sanctioned by gavernment •••
or with average life chances ;" 35/

Indeed in most African countries with their per capita income so low and the
income distribution profile so uneven, poverty in its absolute sense becomes very
widespread and its problems are compounded by large-scale unemplo~ent and under
emp16YJ'lCnt in most of the regions. The T~orld Bank36/ states that a total of "some
900 million individuals subsist on incomes of less than $US 75 a year in an
environment of squalor, hunger and hopelessness. They are the absolute poor, living
in situations so deprived as to be below any ration~l definition of human decency.
In effect, it is life at the margin of existence .•.. In Africa, most countries
are plagued with both absolute and relative poverty. Not only are per capita
incomes meagre on average, but often highly skewed as well."

32/ op.cit., page 35, fig. 4.

33/ Sweden, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Japan, Austria, France and
Australia.

34/ Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Haiti, Ethiopia, the Upper Volta, Zaire and
the United Republic of Tanzania.

35/ Social Science Research Council, Research on Poverty, London, 1968, page 5.

36/ Robert S. McNamara, Address to the Board of Governors, World Dank, September
1975,page 13.
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(c) Basic needs approach

Since data on income distribution alone do not provide reanily accurate
measurement for the absolute level of poverty, efforts were made recently by inter
national organizations to measure absolute "poverty" in terms of reasonable norms
of food, clothing, etc. In other words, what is being attempted is to measure
directly the absolute levels of poverty ant not relative poverty or inequality;
the objective is to formulate policies for providing the vast majority of the
people with the basic needs of life.

h b . d b 37/ h' d .T e aSLc needs approach evclopedy IL~ as well as ot er UnLte NatLons
organizations, suggests that one of the primary objectives of national development
plans should be the satisfaction of basic needs. Full employment enters into a
basic needs policy both as a means and as an end; employment yields an output and
provides an income. Indeed without access to productive employment that produces
sufficient income and output, the unemployed have no means of producing and purchasing
their basic needs. In other words, behind mass poverty and income inequal~ties is
poor utilization of manpower resources which takes the form of unemployment, under
employment and working on low productivity jobs. It fol~ows that better utilization
of manpower resources should lead to the alleviation of mass poverty and greater
justice in income distribution. This should be achieved not at the expense of
economic growth but, on the contrary, it can contribute to accelerated economic
growth.

The approach for the satisfaction of basic needs calls for national policies
to be geared towards tihe improvement of cezt.e.Ln p'1ysical and social conditions which
have been defined by the World Employment Conference of 1976 under the following
three groups: certain minimum requirements for privately purchased goods: food,
shelter, clothing, household goods, etc.; publicly provided goods and essential
services: health, education, water, transportation, etc.; and the right to
employment and mass participation.

Also to attain the objectives, ILO suggested that the tasks described below
should be undertaken in successive stages,

(al Identification of poverty groups in terms of their level of attainment
of basIC needs; here there is need for a functional distribution of income and
consumption-disaggregated as much as possible in tc~s of income groups and by regions,

{£l Establishment of a minimum target level for each basic need cOQponent for
the country in question;

{£l Measurement of the shortfall between existing conditions and the target levels
the shortfalls may be in terms of calories or protein content translated into quantities;
amount of clothing, material, living space, number of years of education, number of
health facilities, etc. The shortfalls are quantified both physically and financially
taking into consideration income inequalities and their impact on the over-all average
needed which sheuld be higher than the minimum set to account for the higher per capita
consumption of those having larger incomes;

37/ U.o, "Basic Needs" Objectives and Policies in Long-term Development Plan, 1977.
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Cd) Ce.lculation ,")f tho ~esour:::C!s ncco~J.

weighting system is needed to accord priority
to the basket as a whole in reiation to other

fer (1tt~.dning tho targGt Lave L; P.
to each component of basic"heeds and
national development objectives;

(~) Formulation of policies to a11evi1'-te poverty and unemployment and to meot
the basic needs of the target groups. This should include formulation of projects
for the production of the goods and services needed using a weighting system for
their social objectives which will presumably be different from a simple cost/benefit
analysis;

(!) Setting of progress indicators: collection of data required;

(!I)
policies,

(!:!.)
including

Establishment of machinery at the national level to review and design
allocate resources and monitor progress,

Determination of a time frame for achieving basic needs objectives,
the intermediary stages.

38/As stated before, the t~orld Bank- estimated the level beLow >lhich minimum"
adequate standards of nutrition, shelter and personal a~enities could not be met
as being about ,:0 per cent of a per capita income of around $US 250. In other words,
the minimum income required for a basic needs basket is about $US 100 or 30 per cent
more than the 1975 level.

This required minimum income of $US 1~7 however still docs not bring the 39/
average per capita calorie and protein intake to acceptable levels. David Morawetz
estimated that a developing country >lith typical unequal income distribution needs
at least 110 to 115 per cent of average per capita calorie and protein requirements
(estimated at present at only 90 'per cent) before most of its poor attain, minimum
protein-energy supply. Thus, in addition to the minimum required income, a per capita
increase in the total available protein-energy supplies of 27.7 per centis required,
Le. (115 x )')0 - 100)

90 '-

A one-to-one relationship in the required per capita increase in protein-energy
supplies and a' cor~esponding increase in per capito income F would require an
additional 27.7 per cent in real, income oVer the existing average ner capita income
to allow for the purchase of these additional caloric and protein' requirements.

Taking into consideration the existing deficit of 18 per cent in mimimum average
per capita incone to satisfy basic needs among the poorest 40 per cent, a total
increase in per capita income of basic needs commodities and services of 45.7 per
cent is therefore needed. This is equivalent to an average annual increase of 3.8
per cent per year over a decade. Adding a popUlation growth rate of 2.7 per cent
yearly, the over-all rate of annual 'increase in basic needs goods and services a.."long
the poorest 40 per cent of the population would be 6.5 per cent yearly.

38/ Robert S. IlcNamara, Address to the Boc.rd of Governors.' 1976, florId Bank
~lanila;- 1976.

39/ David Morawetz, Twenty-Five Years of Econo~ic Deve10pment,1950 to 1975,
World Bank, Washington, 1977.
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Under assumptions of even modest growth in real per capita income among the
richest 60 per cent of the population of say 3 per cent and a population growth
rate of say 2.7 per cent, an Lncrer.se o f 5.7 e'er cent yearly fcr t.he total incomes
of the richest group would be required. Under such assumptions the over-all growth
rate of GOP for the country as a whole can be estimate~ at about 6 per cent yearly.

The required growth rate of GOP is decidedly larger than the growth rates of
real GOP of a mere 4.7 per cent yearly achieved since 1960. However, the growth
rate of 6 per cent yearly in real GDP can not ensure substi'lIltial exoensd.on in
employment opportunities. The projections made by both ESCl~ and ECLA about the
labour force and employment based on past trends in productivity per unit of labour
suggest that a growth rate of GOP of between 8 and 9 per cent yearly is required
for achieving full employment in 10 years or so.

The conclusion that emerges from such rough 'calculations is that a growth rate
higher than the 6 per cent target set in the Strategy for the Second Development
Decade is essential for the satisfaction of basic needs in ten years with the
concomittant objective of full employment.

For basic needs to be satisfied, agricultural production has to expand at
much faster rates than in the past (a dlsmal over-all average annual rate of 1.3
per cent yearly during the 1970s). According to ILO estimates per capita food
production has to increase at an average annual rate of 1.3 per cent if food
production is to satisfy basic needs. This, together.with the projected rate of
population growth of 2.7 per cent yearly, confirms the target of 4 per cent yearly
set in the strategy for the Second United Nations Development Decade for agricultural
production. This target in turn requires substantially increased investment in
agriculture together with comprehensive land reform. ~lliile it is difficult to
generalize as the appropriate measures depend on the type of land available for
cultivation and action needed to increase productivity per unit of land and labour
in existing and potential areas under cultivation, it should be noted that 90 per
cent of all the increases in agricultural production during the 1960s have been
realized by expanding the area under cultivation against a mere 10 per cent from
increased yields.40!

According:to a study made by FAO in 197741/ 44 per cent of the land in Africa
is subject to drought, which is almost twice the world average. In addition,
55 per cent of the area is affected, or likely to be affected, by desertification
against only 4 per cent in Asia and 1 per cent in South f,merica. Desertification
and drought are therefore two of the major problems of this continent.

Another fact about African agriculture is that inadequate use is made of
fertilizers. out of 84 million metric tons of plant nutrients consumed in 1973/74,
only 1.5 million were used in Africa. Other developing continents such as
Latin America and Asia consume respectively 3 and G timer mOre than Africa.

40/ Adebayo Adedeji, opening address delivered at the third Conference and tenth
anniversary of the Association for the Advancement of Agricultural Sciences in Africa
(AAASA) held at the University of rbadan , Nigeri"". 10 to 15 l,pril 1978.

41/ State of Hatural Resources and the Iluman Environment for Food ani! 1'.griculture 
SOFA, 1977, FAO, Rome.
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\c:; :7.1 even in areas where the climatic conditions are more favourable, it
seelli5 that che increased food demand generated by urbanization, industrialization and
t.he general ;.nc"eaS8 in the level cf living has failed to trigger a sufficiently
dynamic responGe from the agricultural sector.

All thec~ fects about African agriculture do not augur well for a reduction in
the capital output ratio in that sector, thus reducing the funds required for
increased investment. Equally they do not augur well for more favourable import
elasticities compared with the past. Indeed the ?tospect of accelerated growth in
agricultural production seems limited. Because of substantial population increases,
too, the &vailability of land has become a major constraint to rural development.
Tne notion that it is in plentiful supply is currently being questioned 42/ and
hence tr:e>:e .is urgent need for measures to increase productivity per unit of land.

It is sometimes argued that a likely short-run outcome of a basic needs
strategy to meet the essential requirements of the 40 per cent of the population
below the pove"ty line, all other things being equal, is increased consumption and
a consequ~nt fall in domestic savings. This is likely to be a short-run tendency.
To what extent the tax administration can effectively tax the higher income groups
to miti~ate th~t effect is difficult to discern. Tax evasion in many African
developing countries is rampant and tax administrations are in general weak.

I~ the short run a basic needs strategy may lead to increased fixed investment,
reouced doMestic savings, higher capital output ratio, higher imports and perhaps
lowe~ 2X"'0rts resulting from a shift in agriculture towards food prodUction rather
than ra~ materials for exports. This does not imply any contradiction in that it
!,'Ji~ts'}""nte towards such higher trade and savings gaps which have to be financed
by in:':r~seCf'j~nflo',/s of aid, at the early stages, until the necessary structural
char.ges a"o introduced for better labour utilization which would lead ultimately to
accelerate1economic growth, with increased domestic savings, reduced capital output
ratios~ i.~p;)rt elasticity arid -increased exPorts~

ThG s~ages suggested for planning for basic n8eds have been mentioned earlier.
The? can be broken down into three steps: (al specification of basic needs and
sett:cr,g of t.:.,rgets in terms of standards or magnitudes of the basic needs gap, which
a l.so inp'.y sett:lng a basic needs income equal to the basic needs basket I (b) identifi
cat'-0~ 0." Llrget groups; and (0) formulation of poliCies to meet the targets. The
first t~o steps have already been discussed briefly While the third step relating to
policy Lor~nul~tion is discussed below. 43/

---"._--
j~! FAO, Agrarian ~eform and Rural Development, pa~er prepared for the 10th

FAD Regio,,,,I Conference for Africa, Arusha, 18 to 29 SepteMber 197B.

43/ See JhSPA, Addis Ababa, Basic Needs Strategy: A Short Essay on its
Imp~~catieno.. for Planning, 1978, for a concise statement on the basic needs strategy.
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With regard to the planning process, it has been indicated that the satisfaction
of basic needs and i.ts concomittant objective of full employment require accelerated
rates of growth of GOP which are above the historical averages achieved in Africa during
the past two decades. For such higher growth rates to be achieved, higher levels of
fixed capital formation and higher marginal and average rates of domestic savings,
together with higher levels of capital and labour efficiency seem necessary. With the
import content of fixed capital formation being higher than GOP as a whole, the import
elasticity with respect to GOP is likely to increase since most of the capital goods
needed have to be imported. For imports to be f Lnanoed, both higher growth r·ates of
exports arid inflows of foreign aid appear essential. But it is difficult to assess
precisely to what extent the import elasticity must increase and the share of fixed
capital. formation in GOP rise since that would vary from one country to another. The
required increases can, however, be mitigated by the changes in sectoral choices
(increased investment in high yielding projects and sectors) and choice of techniques
(aimed at better labour utilization), but this would require empirical research in that
field. There is some evidence that basic consumer goods are more labour intensive than
the consumer goods required by the high-income groups. Such evidence is somewhat
general and not quantifiable.

Ge~erallY speaking, those below the poverty line are the unemployed and those
working on low productivity jobs. The central objective of the basic needs strategy
is bo·ra3.se the income of such poverty groups in order that they nay purchase their
basic needs •

Two types of measures namely redistributional and incremental measures are
suggested by a number of economists. The redistributional measures are to be effected
by the initial redistribution of assets and income and by correcting regressive fiscal
systems, stressing that the most important factor associated with income inequalities
is t'hc'·unequal distribution of wealth. As pointed out in chapter III, the income share
of the richest 20 per cent of the population is over 50 per cent while the income share
of the pOorest 40 per cent cf the population is less than 15 per cent. There is
cons£derable room for direct income distribution measures through direct and indirect
taxation measures aimed at the richest 20 per cent of the population. For these
measures to be effective the tax administration systems need to be completely overhauled.
Land reform also assumes particular importance in this respect. The incremental
measures are recommended mainly through direct investment and other policies.

Here the policies recommended come close to the unified approach in that it is
necessary as a first step to formulate appropriate policies to undertake capacitation
studies or situation analysis of the target groups in order to identify the factors
responsible for their present poverty and low productivity.

In broad terms the factors responsible for the poverty groups are, (i) inherent
poverty factors, e.g. lack of access to productive assets, especially land, (ii) growth
inhibiting factors (discrimination ~nd neglect of poverty groups), (iii) market
imperfections or distortions through the pricing mechanism for products and factors
of production, (iv) fiscal policies (taxation and both current and capital government
expenditure).
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Poverty groups have lagged behind as a result of a large number of factors
including disparity in the levels of technology, lack of intersectoral linkages
and neglect of agriculture which absorbs the bulk of the growing labour force.
Within agriculture itself the system of land holding is restrictive.

Indeed government policies are in some aspects biased against agriculture and
the informal sectors; both sectors receive limited public investment and little
assistance in the form of bank credit and other facilities. There is a tendency to
keep prices of agricultural products low for the benefit of the urban population
and to impose high export duties on agricultural products, which depresses the
supply response to prices in this sector. While effective taxation of agriculture
is extremely high (accounting perhaps for one third of value added on the average) ..
both current and Capital government expenditure for the benefit of that sector is
not substantial. Most of the expenditure on water, electricity, sanitation,health
and education is confined to urban are~so

The basic needs strategy necessitates the removal of such biases by increased
investment in the~e lagging sectors, correction of anti-poverty-group price
distortions and the imposition of a progressive fiscal system. The major objective
of such measures is to halt the direct and indirect transfer of income out of
agriculture and rural areas with its large poverty groups and even reverse the trend.
As pointed out in chapter III, the income disparities between urban and rural a~eas

in African developing countries are about 3 to I compared with a differential of a
mere I to 0.8 in some developed ·countries.

It is often argued that redistribution of income in favour of the poor-inceme
groups leads to reduced domestic savings. Such an argument is however static and
does not consider the dynamic forces of a strategy for better utilization of manpower.
Rich people usually use their savings to purchase cars and other consumer durables
or build lavish houses with a high import content. The basic needs strategy and
its twin objective of better Inbour utilization is likely to stimulate growth rathe~

than retard it since a shift in demand towards mass consumer goods such as food,
clothing, household utensils, etc. would encourage domestic production of such goods
for which resources c~e available in developing Africao It would also foster labour
intensity since the rele7ant production processes are usually labour in~en5ive~

It would also ultimately minimize the strain on the balance of payments since simpler
consumer goods ~eqllire fe~er imported inputs than more sophisticated goods. It
would lead to more equitable inl-c>"e distribution which would rectify the market
mechanism where the higher-income group, with their cemano of most of the effective
demand, directs in7estment and output towards the production of non-essential commodities
catering for their wasteful pattern of consumption.

44/
Comp?ehensive land reform and egelOyment--

Comprehensive land reform and extensive labour intensive public works programme
are of particular 5.mportance for a basic needs strategy. The data available in ~frican

developing countries show that labou~ inputs are not distributed among holdings according
to size so that the average gross physi.cal marginal productivity por working day is
equal on farms of different size.

44/
in Africa

For details see E/CN.14/697/Part
1977-1978 Part I, pp. 33-57.

I, Survey of Economic and Social Conditions
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In fact margin.::..l yi~)ld p·~r un Lt; of ].2.;:..d 7_~..1.JC .~,-, fall with 8:"38 and throughout
is below the average mtil both the m=gina1. and average yield cend to converge for
~_argGr size f azras , In other \'Tord~; \<I·itl1 Ci fc" ._ ....... ...; ...~F...... ''-'... l ~v.1. 60ultd cru!:-'b 1..11 Stlletll farms f

both the average and marginal yield per unit of land is substantially larger than in
large farms. Thi,f:; trend seems to be related to the intensity of farr.ting in terms of
labour, drauqht; ai1i1!!&J.:-) ema. other i:1puts 0

The retures to labour in agricul~ure, contrcry to the returns to land, increase
QS the size of far~s i:lcreases and vice Versa. Thus, the total output of agriculture
'(,'!Ould be greater ir t~le labour and land resou::-CG:J CI!!ploycd by the different sizes of
holdings cOl11d be re~~rangGd to give Dare l~our to big farms and less to small onesG
~~200 also chapter-IIq G0.ction (c)~ G In other worJs q tho distribu~ion of land into
rolatively small fa~.Lly farms woulu lead not only to larger Gmploymcnt but also to a
12.rger yielq per und,t; 0:: land and Labour at the national Levc l , Tho optimal dlstributioa
",il1 be achieved wher, J2'l.c:rgina1 '''''1.1u8 product:,:,"ities per unit of labour are equal for
t.hc count.ry as ['. y.lhlJle 0

The limited dc.t'l a"c,ilable point 'co the "nei s;;utable fact that inefficiency in
labour and land u·ti.15_zc:.tion dOGS oxist in a sezLcus form in l\,frican developing
countries q stc~~ing f~~m.~he structu~c of agricultu~o where land in ~~~y areas is
coricerrt.raticd in the hflllCS of rGlat.ivcly fe\ll Cl.'mc:,.s or tribes P..':1j labour Lr: relatively
sm2.11 famil;( fe.rms '.'lit:: the rcsuj.t. that execso '~_i::'~)Ou::'" capacity is faunrJ in smaller
farms and excess land ca?acity in larger anc tribal h~ldings.

The land holdin~ systom in many dcvelopin; African countri0G is mainly tribal
and feudal and is nostly subject to arbitrary c.nd non-technical docisions. Five
broad types of land Q'IJ:lera:lip have been idcntif~c:d, These Lncl ude , (i: feudal and/or
semi-feudal; (ii) tr'ditiona.l coramuneI r (iii) Lndd-vi.due Lizatu.cn (market; eco:;::orny);
(Lv) plantation r anch s and (v) emerging socialist' category Q The predominant type of
land ownership is t!.1.e t.r.adi t.Lona l. COr;'~un~ 1 F,~. 'C' 1" - ~'":'r ,..,hich i11.r':.hority to allocate and
regulate the Le.nd is vested in the tribe.I or c.'!.an chief G

ObviouslYr the land holding sys~e~ in many hf~ican developing coun~ries needs
cor,l;.lete reform with a viow to increasir~g i'lCCGSS to Land , fostering labour intensity
end larger emDloi':-,·,2...t; u.:.J expandf.nq agri..;ul·t<.l~~al p.roduc t.ion , It should be stressed
that the elasticity of output in dcv~loping Af~ican countries with respect to labour
.is estimated at 0.76, or seVeral times higher than. that with respect to acreage of 0.33.

Apart from the land tenure system, the seaso~21 de~and fer labour, which rises
sharply during the pectic season and which decline during the off periods, is another
obst~cle that has to be contended ,~ith. Hero, the ad~ption of selective mechanization
could considerably help to alleviate the peak shortages.

Other factors include market wages which are far more substantial than the
subsistence or tne social cest of labour, the availa~ility of family labour for family
farms up to the point vhere iOarginal productivity is low cr zero, the depressed price
clasticity of demand for aqrLcul, t'lral pzoduct; 'vhich would result in a smaller rather
t.han lar:ger revenue for tho sector if output "'2':;:'(; iI:c:rea::;ed subscent.LeLl.y , ignorance
on the part a~ fe.rmcrs g technical unceica. nt.Lcs and Gf2"1:r,:dopmcnt of nov; techniques;
leasing and tenure imperfections] chanco s Ln ·~:'!1G ;~~i:1~r;.o. z.nd s11!?ply function for
~gricultural proQucto; Qifficulties of reconciling tho costs and returns to the farm
\lith the COSl;S and rGt.u~rl;3 to SOCi8ty, scarcity of cep i t.al, rapid population growth.
institutional obst.ac Le-s including location pxoo Lcris and market imperfec·tions.
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(e) Labour intensive, massive public works programmes

As pointed out before, one of the important approaches suggested for the
mobilization of idle manpower and the alleviation of mass poverty in addition to
the comprehensive land reform discussed above is a well-conceived, labour-intensive,
massive public works programme which should be so designed as to be co-ordinated
with ongoing development activities and integrated into the regular governmental
services. This would also imply that they should be internally consistent with
national development efforts. By utilizing the low-productivity and/or unemployed
workers in such programmes, opportunities for upward economic and social mobility
could be created for the disadvantaged who, through no fault of their own, were left
to stagnate. both economically and socially in rural and peri-urban areas.

Incremental employment, which does not interfere with long-term decisions on
technological choices, and factor pricing, which does not restrict the ability to
compete in export markets, hamper the efficient development of the modern sectors,
or interfere with peak demands for labour in agriculture, can help to promote the
desired income redistribution in the lagging sectors of the economy. Rural public
works can also serve as a training ground for agricultural workers so that they can
develop some non-agricultural skills which will be useful in a developing economy.

Yet experience has shown that several public works programmes have failed.
Among the main reasons for their failure are the modest scale of such public works
and the lack of post-project maintenance and follow-up as a result of the fact that
the local community has not been involved financially. Public works schemes which
are implemented haphazardly and not oriented towards local needs (in particular
production of wage goods) will eventually fail to attract the interest of the local
communi~y which in fact should be relied on to secure results.

Special public works programmes have been undertaken in many African countries,
such as Mauritius, Horocco and Tunisia, to ~reate additional employment opportunities.
One programme which was primarily for building roads and canals turned out to be an
emergency unemployment relief one with modest rates of expenditure and hence its
impact on unemployment was modest and temporary .

..Public works programmes can achieve success if operations are decentralized and
the local decision makers have a degree of competence commensurate with their
responsibility, thus enabling them to make rational decisions. They must also have
institutional access to higher levels of planning and be required to contribute some
of their own resources to the project so as to ensure continued interest and the
desire to maximize returns.

One cannot generalize about the macro-economic implications of public works
programmes since they will depend greatly upon the type of projects selected, the
type of technique employed and the scheme of financing - taxes, deficit financing,
foreign capital, budgetary surpluses or reduction in other types of expenditure 
in addition to the economic structure of the country. In the event that such
programmes are financed out of increased current revenue sources or diversions from
other types of expenditure without recourse to deficit financing, there will be a
redistributive effect on income and consumption since there will be a transfer of
resources from those who are taxed to those who are employed in these programmes.
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There will tend to be no net increase in consumption or programme investment since
the expansionary effects of the project may just balance the contractionary effect
of the taxes and savings. There may, however, be a marginal change in net
consumption if the marginal propensities of the two groups to consume are not the same.

Usually massive public works programmes are financed by a combination of domestic
taxes and savings, deficit financing (taxation by inflation) and foreign aid, but the
higher the proportion of external financing, the greater will be the net increase in
real resources and the larger the share of indirect gain in output, consumption,
investment and employment which will lead to the higher growth in the economy.

Viable public works programmes can be an integral part of national strategies
geared towards the alleviation of mass poverty and unemployment. Since such projects
are structured to improve local employment and income conditions, it seems natural
that local authorities should participate actively in project planning, implementation
and financing. Increased local interest can thus be generated through such participa
tiOD. On the ,""cro front, it must also be realized that a successful attack on mass
poverty and unemployment can hardly be launched and maintained on an adequate scale
without better terms of trade and more financial aid from abroad to the developing
countries.

(f) Basic needs approach - A critigue

Developing countries are apprehensive and rightly so lest the basic needs
approach pursued by most developed countries in their assistance programmes to the
developing countries might oyershadow the necessity of establishing the new
international economic order. Paul P. Streeten 45/ states that a basic needs
programme that does not bui~d on the self-reliance and self-help of Governments
and countries is in danger of degenerating into a global charity progrcmme. On the
other hand, he stated that a new international economic order which is not committed
to meeting basic needs was liable to transfer resources from the poor in rich
countries to the rich in poor countries. It is thus essential to have an international
basic needs approach implemented in a manner which is consistent with the spirit of
the new international economic order.

Paul Streeten observed that the New International Economic Order; which aimed
at revising the rules of international economic relations so as to provide more
equal opportunities to all countries, dealt with such issues as commodity price
stabilization and support, indexation, the Common Fund, the Integrated Programme for
Commodities, debt relief, the SDR link, trade liberalization, trade preferences,
technology transfer, etc., while the basic needs approach, which was concerned with
the needs and welfare of households and individuals, dealt primarily with foed, water,
health, education and shelter. Paul Streeten added that the new international economic
order aimed at unconditional automatic or semi-automatic, concealed transfers of
resources (or at correcting past reverse transfers) while the basic needs programme
implied a highly integrated approach aiming at the alleviation of deprivation of
particular groups.

45/
1978,p.

See World Bank, Report - News and Views from the T"orld Bank, March - April,
3.
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No doubt one of the contributing factors behind the malutilization of manpower
resources in the developing countries and consequent emergence of mass poverty is the
present economic order which imposes serious constraints on their ability to expand
output and employment. The present order is biased against developing countries and
is subjecting their economies to fluctuations in the economic activities of developed
countries. For this reason the pursuit of policies of self-sustainment and self
reliance in the developing world is extremely difficult. Hence the advantages of the
new international economic order, which would support efforts for self-reliance and
self-sustainment in the developing countries and in that way enhance their ability to
tackle the problems of mass poverty.

The approach for the satisfaction of basic needs should not be interpreted in
the narrow and static sense of increasing the availability of basic gOOds and services
irrespective of the ability of the country concerned to expand its productive capacity
to produce for itself the basic needs goods and services required.

According to ~le COffiUlittee for Development Planning 461

"support and concern for alleviating the lot of the poorest
strata of ~ociety have often led to misguided concentration,
in the e.Llocat i.on of external assistance, on financing only
projects unamba.quous Ly designed to make a direct and immediate
impact 0 .. raass pClVcrty. Apart from encouraging isolated
initiatives ratl.er than integrated long-term strategies of
development, eycessive emphasi.s on direct financing of so
called anti-pove~ty programmes has slowed down the utilization
of aid and has retarded progress towards some much-needed
innovat~ons in aid finance, such as financing of non-project
requirements, where even the little progress made after a long
struqgle is now being reversed. A similar danger of over
s.'.mpliflcat;.on exists also in regard to allocation of internal
r~source~. I~ is this d3a~Gr which is at the root of contro
versies ~egarding the 'basic needs i app£oach. The Committee
is f'_rm1:: of the opinion that the important and legitimate
concern for al1evintic~ of mass poverty should not degenerate
into slogans ar.d a search f~r conspicuous visibility in the
allocation of ~esources in the 3hort run. Rather it should
build up the potential strength for making a lasting and sizable
impact on the m&~y factoxs which underlie mass poverty and which
not only make Gome co~~t~ies very poor but also give them a
relatively J1Cor record of economic grow::h."

Indeed the pursuit of a basic needs arrroach should rest on integrated long-term
strategies aiming at building up the potential strength of the economy for producing
its own basic needs goods and services.

~6/ United Nations, Committee for Development Planning, Report on the fifteenth
session (E/1979/37) , 26 11a:.,ch - S AprLl 1979, p. 7.
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CHAF'T3R V

THEEMPLOYME:NT APPROACH DEVELOPED \lITHIN THE UNITED NATIONS FAMILYW

(a) Introduction

Increasing attention is being paid in national development plans to the mounting
problems of open unemployment and underemployment, Follo,ring the approval by the
General Assembly of the United Nations in 1970 of the International Development
Strc.tegy f"r the Second. United Nations Development Decade '<Thich provides that "each
developing country. should formulate a national employment objective so as to absorb
an increasing proportion of its working population in modern-type activities and to
reduce significantly unemployment and underemployment", the International Labour
Orgr.nisation designed a World Employment Progr~,lme to provide the technical back
stopping for the realization of this objective,

ILO secured the co-operation in this programme of the United Nations, the
World Bank, FAO, UNESCO, liRO, UNCTAD, UNIDO, GATT and UNDP, Thus the programme
has become a joint effort of the "hole United Nations family,

The obJect of this chapter is to revie, the approach propounded by the U~ted

Nations family and to see how far the Rpproaches incorporated in the development
plans of African developing countries converge or diverge from this comprehens~ve

United Nations approaoh.

According to the United Nations approach, the problem of employment should
not be gauged merely in terms of finding job opportunities but as part and parcel
of an over~all development strategy and as part of the problems of poverty and
income inequalities, Furthermore, the rate at which productive employment is
created depends both on the rate of economic growth and the pattern of development,
The 110 report 1§/ further cogently Qrgues that the maximization of output is very
unlikely to lead to a desired level of employment and wars that economic gro.rth
should not be gauged merely as an end in itself but as a means of achieving social
objectives,

(b) Unemployment and structural imbalancos

Three distinct types of the employment/unemployment situations have been
identified in the report (i) educated unemployment; (ii) the low poverty level
of incomes that accrue to those who are either in wage or self-employment; and

.(iii) the underutilization and Lor: productivity of the labour force. However the
report explains that the crux of the employment problem in the d.eveloping world
emanates largely from the high proportion of the labour force. earning inade~cuate

incomes and ~hus treats the second type l1S the most. pervading and basic problem.

W Based mainly on document ISBN 92-2-101004-X, Employwent Policy in the
Second Development Decade, A United Nations Family Approach, ILO, Geneva, 1973.

1§/ l!?i:!>
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The major causes of the employment pro~em are attributed not merely to the
lack of productive job opportunities for theCbntire labour force, but rather to a
series of structural imbalances, The first type of structural imbalance exists
bet<leen the rapid grovrth of the labour force, urban population and education and
the over-all gro,,~h of the economy, The second type of structural imbalance is
found between skills, attitudes and expectations on the one hand and the
structure of incomes and available opportunities on the other hand. These
imba~ances are further reinforced by some donor countries which provide package
deal project loans to which are attached specifications for implements, parts,
repair services and operator mechanic training and the provision of inappropriate
technical assistance. All these reinforce the bias in favour of sophisticated,
high standard, but labour saving equipment.

The solution of the employment probleo therefore involves a much closer
look at the original setting in which the problem originates rather than attemp\~g

to find solutions for the effects of the existing structures. For instance, the
provision of more urban jobs for secondary school leavers at existing salaries,
leaving in tact the prevailing structure of iobalances is likely to produce mQre
secondary school graduates and increased migration in relation to the increase ~
the number of jobs created, As long as basic structural imbalances persist, any
measures~taken to correct such imbalances would imply emphasizing equity in the
face of gross inequality in earnings, education, etc. Thus, for a develo~g

country, equity is not a substitute for gro,rth and efforts should be exerted to
step up the level of production in all spheres of economic activity.

Furthermore, even with perfect er(Uality, there is ne guarantee that
unemployment Hill disappear because the rapid growth of population, urbanizat~on

and school expansion Hould make it difficult to absorb the emerging labour force
in gainful employment. This would in turn result in another set of dynamic
imbalances relating to the structure of economic gro\;"th and its constraints.
Of necessity rapid economic gr-owth uoulri in itself bring about imbalances .'hich
will frustrate its continuation through the shortage of foreign exchange, domest~c

savings, skills and entrepreneurship.

(c) _. the six key issues propounded

The employment strategy studied by the United Nations family was explored
under six major key issues narneIy population,technology, income distribution,
Gducation and labour market,international trade and institutional aspects
including land reform and productive public work programmes.

(r) Population

A reduction in population gro>ith Hould have an important imp&ct on the
magnitUde of employment problems in the long run, However, in the short run,
2, reduction in population gr-ovrth may have Lmmed.i.ate effects on the demand for
labour, by changing the composition of public expenditures from less to more
labour intensive products or products th2,t require less foreign exchange or by
increasing the levels of savings and investments, Moreover, a reduction in
population gro,vth may have an important Lnpact on the possibility of providing·
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better educational facilities, which would in turn affect future employment
possibilities. Closer c.t t crrt i.on is called for in the follm,ing areas:
determination of labour force participation rates in particular for women;
the economics 'of fertility reduction, particularly insofar as changes in
employment and unemployment affect fertility; effects of changes in population
gr-o-rth on output and employment levels, grouth and structures; and effects of
changes in population gro.rth on income distribution and, through income
distribution, on employment,

(ii) Technology

As the type of technology in use tends to affect the levels of productivity
and employment and the performance of a country's economy aa a "hole, it is
extremely important to have a clear understanding of what is exactly meant by
'appropriate' technology, Not infrequently, the concept has been misconstrued
to mean a technology that perpetuates dependence, Of course, this is obvious
in the case of technologies which are specifically tailored to meet the factor
endowments of the developed ~ountries where they generally originate rather than
catering to factor end.otments of the developing countries. Consequently, a
countr,y must a priori ensure that the type of technology chosen "ill assist
considerably in the utilization of idle and under-cmpl.oycd manpouer , raise the
average productivity of the labour force by making efficient use of existing
factor endowments and provide improved tools and e~uipnent to those sections
of the population whi.ch are being left almost entirely bohind the vast trans
formation of the technological society,

Admittedly, the choice of technology for a developing country is not as
easy as it sounds. As mentioned elseuhere, the choice of technic;ue for
developing countries is severely limited by a number of factors, For one
thing, the range of actual technological choice is to a very large extent limited
by the technical specifications of i~ported eC0Upment "nd,~s long as capital goods
production continues to be the exclusive monopoly of devol oped countries, the
relatively insignificant demand of less developed countries will have a negligible
impact concerning the type of machine to be produced. Thus "restructuring'
industrial process and adopting process of e~uipment to U8e more l~bour uno. less
capital could in some cases involve turnin" the clock back as in most industries,
There h~ve been for years a continuous qnd often rapid replacement of manpo~;er by
complicated machiner.yo The alternative may be expensive to build because the
d.eraand for the similar machines 110 longer exists in tho big markets of the
industrialized countries, ~ Furthermore, 10>1 interest rates that do not
actually reflect the opportunity cost of c0pital, subsidized or zero rates of
import duties and overvalued exchange rates wou.Ld all tend to make capital cheap
relative to labour.

121 OBeD: Employment in the Less Developed Countries, 1970 Review, page 123.
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It appears then that a country should guard against any hasty general
izations and should make in-depth situation analyses keeping in ~ind the
specific sector involved in order to come up Hithconcrete and viable policy
reconunendations, Perhaps the need is for a critical minimum of <lomcstic
ingenuity in order to blend imported iilld indigenous technology. For instance,
the Colombia employment report suggests that, in areas wher-e international
competition ill~es it essential to adopt new techni~ues, overemphasizing
employment creation could be counterproductive. On the other hand, the choice
of techniques is likely to have 2, far-reaching impact for oupl.oyriorrt crcc:tJ,lllnn
in agriculture and services ,wrrd to a lesser extent in construction,as compared'
to manuf'act.ur-Lng.

To the extent to ,;hich the pattern of demand itself Can be changed by income
redistribution, questions relating to product mix and choice of techniques are
of vital importance for agricultural development. In the majority of developing
countries, 'increased production from extension of the cultivated ar-ea "ill be
insignificant and have a marginal impact on the employment situation. Consequently,
it could be extremely difficult to absorb the agricultural labour force with
existing patterns and trends of production and labour intensity. Hence the need
for alternative patterns of agricultural development including crop divorsifica-,
tion, multi-cropping, etc. There would also be the need to ensure that any
increases in emp'l oymerrt, proQuctivity and incomes that can be (O,ttained are
distributed more equitably so as to encompass a .adersegment of the population.

(iii) Income distribution

The pattern of income distribution has an Lmpor-tarrt bearing on employment
creation, This is partly influenced by the import content of the spending of the
poor and the rich and partly by the direct labour content of their spending. In
this regard, the Colombia employment report asserts that, ;tthe basdc goods 'Vlhich

are vJidely purchased by those on low incomes - essentiL.lly food and other simple
manufactures like clothing ad footlle['.r - ar-e precisely the goods ",hich are (or
can be) proQuced with techniques considerably more labour-intensive than those
used in the production of the goods demanded by the rich. The production of
the latter usually requires high capital intensity", The gist of this statement
is that the distribution of income not only reflects existing patterns of
employment, but it also causes them to exist,

It is therefore not diffi cul t to iiscern a direct correlation be'trzeen
income distribution and unemployment, UnfortUl1ately, the complex interaction
between these tno phenomena of economic life has not been sufficiently explored
to provide an empirical basis upon "'hich effective policy recommendations can be
made. Consequently, the need for more facts, more analysis and more empiricGl
evidence on the relations be'tween employment objectives and, income distribution
objectives has now become more apparent than even before,
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(Lv) Education and the labour mC'.rk2t

Regarding the relationship bctCToen education, the labour market and employment
policies, it ',fOul" appear thc.t thoro are a number of imbalances be tween jobs expecta
tions, the structure of incomes :.'.nd job opportunities and imbalances in the factor mix
because of distortions in factoI' o,11C-:' product prices" In particular, there is an ever
Lncr-euning gap bctween employment opportunities that exist on the labour market and
job expectations of school leavers.

It is important to emphasize that changes in educational policy cannot do very
much to correct over-all iwbalances, partly because of the three obvious links betvreen
tra~itional educ~tional systems and employment problems, More ofton than not, the type
of education provided rarely corrcsponds to the task of social and economic' r-econstr-uct-.
ion (·'hich the youth will be called upon to pl.ay after completing their studies. Thus,
the content of education reldcs not to the ;rorld they live in, but to the world they
hope to enter. Secondly, education is a means through whi.ch non-apparent rural under
omplo~nent turns itself into visible unemployr.,ont. Thirdly, the products of an
excessively elitist type of euucation would ultimately find themselves unproductively
.lcpl.oyod in jobs far inferior to "hat they could expect considering their academic
c:ualifications.

Given the above circumstances, 8JlY sear-ch for solutions should a priori start Hith
the identificc-tion of pertinent short- and long-term policies ai~ed at redressing exist
ing imbalances. What is perhaps most needed in the short run is a flexible, well-adapted,
cheap and ~uick method of learning so as to prepare the majority of the active out-of
school population to cope 'lith the social tasks they l,ill be called upon to perform,
Ho"ever, Hhen it comes to viewing long-term policies, what should be emphasized is the
timing, content end structUJ'o of ecucetion particularly with a view to bringing job
expectations more in line with the opportunities offered by the economic and social
environment, Furthermore, life--long educt-.tion should become the cornerstone of
educabi.onal policies. Life-long education Ii0ulc. among other things entail not only
on- and off-the-job training but ~lso G much closer integration of formal and non
formal education and, taken 'GO the limit, 2. mc.rriage bett;een the vror Ld of wor-k and thG
uor-Ld of schooL

(v) Internation~l trade

Among the major obstacles for the creation of increased employment opportunities
in the less devel.oped countries are the restrictive trade policies pursued by the
industrialized countries, The choice of the best' industries that vrouLd be quite
natural for the developing countries to h~ve (and that 'Iould contribute to the
gEneration of increased employment cpportunities) is beset by lack of opportunities
to export their products. Secondly, restI'ictive trade policies apply equally to
acricultural products. The removal of discriminato0J measures by the developed
economies against processed and semi-processed products of the developing countries
could considerably assist in the transfer of employment opportunities from developed
to developing courrt r-Los , The impact of these moasur-es for generating ompl.oyment
opportunitics could be far mor-e oubs tantLa'l in the developing countries than thG
developed ones Nhere the usc of labour saving technology is ~idespread. So far,
scme efforts have been made ill this direction but a lot remains to be done in the
future, Some of the most important areas t h.vt need further study arc: identifico.tion
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of the main internationally treAcd goods, ir-cluding the liberalization of imports that

have the greatest ir"pc1Ct on employment generating in the developing countries (b) assess
ment of the order 01' magnitude of the emp.l oyrnerrt effects of such liberalization measures
in both the developed and the developing countries; an~ id~ntification of appropriate
policies specifically tailored to cope .11ith the adjustr.wnt problems,

Furthermore, if aCcess to markets of the industrialized countries can contribute to
alleviate employment problems, it is extremely important that the latter should themselves
make an obJective appraisal of their exchilllge rates, fiscal policies, import policies,
including protective measures, and monetary policies including in particular effective
interest r-at ec,

(vi) !nstitutional 2.spects includinlj land rcform and productive public 'lorks programmes

It appears that, given the large size of the agricultural sector in most developing
countries, much of the burden of absorbing the increase in the labour force will f~ll in
agriculture End other types of occupations in the rural areas. H01Vever, population
pressures in the rural areas may be too gl'eat to absorb all new entrants exclusively
in agriculturEl pursuits, The absorptive cEpacity of other economic sectors is also not
wl1imited, This can be observed by the great numbers of urban unemployed in many of the
developing countries. Consequently, the need to provide productive employment
oppor-turuties and adequate incomes in the rural areas becomes Lmper-at i.ve until such time
that suitable non-farm jobs have been made available. More specifically, such a strategy
11ill call not only for the development of agriculture and an appropriately tailored rural
vorkers I programme, but also for the establishment of agro-based industries, conscious and
deliberate polioies aimed at establishing indu3tries in the rural areas and the planned
establishment of decentralized rural 't ovrne vrhi.ch vrou.Ld add neu dynrunism to rural life.

The two major policies which stand out as being of particular importance for wider
employment opportunities ~re comprehensive l"_nd reform and extLnsive labour-intensive
productive public uor-ks programmes, ,:hich were discussed in chapter N.

(d) 110 comprehensive employment missions

The lessons gained from the 110 comprehensive employment missions conducted in recent
years are useful, particularly because differences in socio-8conomic conditions necessitate
vErying approaches for the different ~oUl,tries covered by such missions,

Comprehensive studies and analyses have been made by 110 on the problem of employment
and income distribution in a number of developing countries under the World Employment
Programme .,ith a viaw to formulating pol1J,y recommendations .,hich wou.Ld help to increase
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context of economic d.evc Lopmerrt 0 Detailed studies ver-e
Colombia, Sri Lanka, Kenya, the Sudan, the Philippines

mado in the
and Er-an, :t2J

The problem of unemp'l oynerrt Has vie',Gd in the Colombia report not mcr-ely as finding
neH job opportunities but as part and parcel of the Hider problems of dovc.Lopmerrt and
transformation, The report represents a r-adi.cu.I doparture f'r-orn the formulation of a
development strateGY baaed on economic gr-orrt.n to a strategy based on economic groo'th to a
strategy that cmphaai.z cs e.npLoymerrt as a major: policy ob ject Lve in its ovm right, Three
major areas of the cmp.loymenf problem arc iLlentified: (i) the shortage of vror-k opportunities.
(ii) Lnadecua't e incomes from Hark and; (iii) undcr-ut i.l i z ed labour resources" Among the
thrl=C:, 10'l;! income i.as Ld.errt i.f'Led as the most pervading and basic problem, since "in the
last resort the real tragedy of those Hithout jobs is the poverty into Hhich they slip and
\lhich they share "ith all those Fith very Lou Lnoouie s , After 8.11, tho ultimate objeot of
poverty is not just to provide uor-c jobs, but to provide -ror-k "hich is socially productive
and yields enough income for 2. r ee.sonab Io s tundar-d of Li.vi.ng"; 211

Perhaps the most vC!.luable contribution of the Colombia report is the emphasis placed
on establishing t.he link betHeen income distribution and the basic c~uses of the employment
problem, Tho report asserts that ~ high degree of concentration of income probably Ineans
that savings are dissipated for conspicuous consumption (or repatriated abroad) or are
used to Lnpor-t luxuries, Furthermore, in those countries ,J,el"e limitec~ efforts at import
substitution industri~lizationhave been made, it Fould probably m~an considerably 10c8.1
production of capi,tal-intonsive and i",port-intensive goods Hith a negligible impact on
improving the employment s i tuat i.on., Ho-rovor-, the report provides little evidence concern
ing the quantitative magnitude of the r-e.latLonehi.p be'tvrccn unemployment and income
distr-Lbut Lon, This should not howover be interpretod to mean that the L,pact of the report
on dr.veLopmcrrt thinking ';3.S not significant, Rather, it brought to light netr insights
~bout tho very close link unc interaction of the problems of poverty, unemployment and
Lnoo.no distribution, Moreover, the conventional viel! that people ,lith higher incomes
saved more and that the mor-e.. unequal the distribution of Lncorne , the higher savings,

investment, gro"~h and employment would be persistently ch~llsngedo Thus, the
emphasis p'Lacod in the r-epor-c on thG pr edornLnarrt Ly ncgs..tive dcvc l opaerrt cf'f'ec't s of unequal
inC0r.18 distribution \.!.::~s aomovrhaf n ew ,

52J 1LO: TO"lards full employm,mt: A E"0grammc for Colombia prepared by an inter
agencx team orgunized by the Int~rnat~onal Labour Office4 (Gcnev~. 1970); Matching employ
ment opportunit.ies and eXEect~tiol~:~.A.-er0£rammeof action.f9r Ceylon, report and technical
papers in tHO volumes (Geneva, 1971)0 (At the time the mission t ool: place, Sri Lanka was
lmOHH as Ceylon) 1 Employment.1. incom8s e::.nd 8cuali.iY: 2. strateGY for increasing productiv8
employment in Kenya, (Geneva, 1972); ~~oymGnt and income policies for Iran (Geneva, 1973)'
Sharing in dcvel'2Encnt for iJl2 Phil:iJ2pin8s (GenrNEi., 197~,); gro·,'th, e"lPloyment and eguity
for the Sudan (Geneva, 1976),

211 110: Tmrarcls full employ'!!!:!!1, 2£, cit.", p, 150
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The report exple:.ins thct the .211'3vie,tion of th.::; Ci-:lplo~r::lent pr-ob l.c.a n-,:,:cfJJsit2.,tC~3 not
merely a change of key instruments but e change in the strategy of development broadly
defined. The major structural changes advanced include agrarian reform, the removal or
reduction of the ertificial distortions in factor prices, fiscal reforms which would
limit the consumption expenditure of the higher- and middle-income classes, the design of
entirely new (labour-intensive) techni~ues of production 2nd policies conducive to altering
the compositicn of output.

(ii) Sri Lanka

The report on Sri Lanka, unlike the report on Colombia where the issues of poverty and
income distribution were heavily emphasized, luys less emphasis on these issues partly
because Sri Lenke is e more egalitarian society with many welfare. State programmes, and
partly because the underlying caUSQS of the problems involved are 10ss directly related to
income Jistributiono

The Sri Lanka r-epor-t was heavily dominated by the plight of the "educated unemployed"
',Iho account for some t,JO thirds of secondary school leaven; under 25 years of age. Apart
from the gap between the grovth of total employment opportunities and the total labour
force, there ,'lere also structural imbalances bet"IGen the types of Fork uhi.ch peop'lo want
and the opportunities aVailable, In the words of Dudley Seers, ~wnat seems to have
happened is that the expansion of the educational system has outrun ,he capacity of the
economy to provide the sort of jobs that those with secondary school qualifications feel
they are entitled to expect, broadly speaking, office Jobs". 51J

Furthermore, those people ,JOrking on tea and rubber estates Nere precluded from moving
out because of religious, linguistio and ethnic barriers. The novelty of the Sri Lanka
report is that it broub~t to light other dimensions of the employment problem previously
unexplored in economic literature. The report asserts that the problem of unemployment
is not merely a c[U8stion of income. Rather, the attraction of a job lies in regularity of
income and security in the post as liell as of average levels of pay.

Emphasis tra.e placed not so much on the vo Lumo of educrrt i.on as on its content vis-a.-vis
job opportunities. The Sri Lanka report also brought to light the close interrelationship
bet~]een the imbalanco in ~ country's labour market and in ths world economy as a wholG~

That is to s2i:', in so far as structural rigidities of the -rorLd economic system persist,
any attempt directed at solving the employment problem is likely to bulge the deficit in
the balance of payments and throw a heavy burden on the government budgeto

A number of structural reforms as ue l L a.s important adjustments ,rithin the existing
structure Here suggest;>d .i.ncLudi.ng dr-aat i,o restraintc on ',:e,ge increases, reorganization of
the educational system to cope '"ith structure,l unompf oymerrt among the young educated people,
the 'introduction of nation",l youth services, changes 'in production processes essentially in
the direction of achieving greater labour' intensity through the ,,zioption of intermediate
inputs and high ,yielding varieties, radioal land distribution, rural llorks programme,

,export divorsification ffild a high gro,nh rate of non-truditional exports.

'j]j DucHey Seers I "New light on structural unewployment: lessons of a mission to
Ceylon", International L"bour Revie'J, voL 105, No.2, February,1972, po 102.
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(i ii) K ..:nyc"

The Kenya report very much emphaai.z ed the over-rhe.l.mi.n.; proportion of the rnaas poor

. 'l:ich is concont r-ct od in rural aI'eu,s and ear-ru.ng very lOH Lncomes. To quote tho report,
;l~Jo identify the main pr-ob l em as one of employment rather than unemployment Q By this He

mean th~~t in addition to peopl o »rho ar-e not earniLg' Lncomc s at all there is another - and

in Kenya more nurnorous - group of people ;:"hom :"8 cal L tllG l\101''1dl10' poor ' Q These pcopl,e are

i,JOrking j and. ~G:sibly :-wrking very hard and strenuously but their erapLoymerrt is not
productive in tho eens e of earning them an Lncouo vrlri.ch is up to 8. modest mi.namum, Thus

an analysis of the problem of lot! incomes? Lncouc rlist:ribution and the concept of a. minimum
income are inherent in our approach to the problem" 0 jJj

A major anal,rtical eontribution of this report also was the thorough and lengthy
ana.Iys.i s of the informal sector. In almost every area activity, there appeared to be "a
sharp and analytieally si€;nifieant dua.l i sm betuccn the aided, or-ganjz ed large-scale,
foreign-influencod formal sector and the i~10rcd or harassed unorganized j small-scale,
fDJ1lily-bC>.sed and essentially self-relicllt Lnf'ormc.I s ect or-"; Iiithin this formal/informal
dichotomy a tension had developed uhi.ch WE-S influencing the vrhoLo pattern of ad11cat:ion,

job :seeking anc migr~tion and thus income distribution.

Three types of imbalance vrhl ch affeet the employment situation Clere identified. The

first is the gap betCleen the present eapacity of the economy to provide productive employ
ment opportunities and the large number of individuals "needing" ..ork to earn minim,un incomes.
'J:he second is rural-urban migration particularly to Nuirobi, whieh creates an imbalanee

between the modern enclave and the periphery. The third is the imbalance caused by the
d.i scr'Lm.nat ory treatment accorded to the informal sector compared >Tith the formal sector.

;~ong the policie~ suggested to correct the prevailing imbalances, the follo,dng
assume prominence: stabilization of the incones of the wealthi'cr strata of the population,

the devel opm-irrt of resourees to raise the Lncomo and living stundar-ds of the wor-ki.ng poor
above the poverty line, the need for a total change of polieies and attitudes to..ards the
informal seetor, land redistribution, the promotion of indigeneous technology, the
(.,~.C'..c-CIni.u.J:tionof credit <:U1d ext snui.on services, tlE': use of selection quotas for government

jobs ~nd educ~tion and selectivity in accepting private investment so that the technology
u8':)d, the tY:';'d)!] of ['"Oods produced and incomes generated are more in Li.ne vIi th the needs of
the country.

(iv) The Sudan

The Sudan report largely subscribed to the view that the informal seetor Has dynamic,

efficient and profit making and full of hidden but creative entrepreneural potential. However,
the report asserts that the informal sector should not be gauged as a homogeneous whole. Sueh

'2l/ lLO: Employment, ineomes and equality, £.E' ill" p, 9. Even though this
prob Lam Has recognized by the previous missions, it vas further elaborated and clarified
in th'9 case of Kenya. Furthermore, the term "wor-ki.ng poor" \'12.S first coi.ned in the Kenya
report,
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unicLinumsi ana] i.am has prevented an undor-s't anda.ng of hoi: the .i.nfOrl.lc.l sector links up \1ith
the different subsectors of formal economic activity. Consequently, the Sudan report
reiterates that the informal sector should thus be tr~",ted as ,. heterogeneous, multi
dimensional or multi-ln,ycred phenomenon, with each la;yer possessing different attributes
~nd, therefore, pla;ying different economic roles.

Perhaps the most analytic"l contribution of the report is the in-depth analysis of
the educational system which is heavily oriented towards promotion, but hardly at all
tuu;.:~rd8 content and c er-t i.f'Lca't Lon , The report a.sserts that the curriculum r-o.Lat cs not to
the vror-Ld the .students live in, but to the vror Ld they hope to enter. The purpose of
learning is just to pass ex.uni.n.ct i.oirs so <.-kG to c Lar.tb tho educ.rt i.onc.I Laddor in order to
gain the certification "hich >Jill ensure subsequent omployment in modern-sector activities.

The report further draws particul~r ~ttention to the increesing seriousness of the
megnitude of rural-urban migration and the increasing inequality in income distribution
and cautions that no strategy for economic development can afford to ignore distributive
justice. According to the report, Hthe major test of the e0~uity impact of the strategy
is the extent to vlhich it permits and ensures that productive employment would be increas
ingly available to all, and particularly to those, in urban as well as in rural life, in
the north as "ell as the south, who havc so far been left behind in the growth of the
8conorrwtlo.24./

Policies suggested to correct the prevailing imbalances in the Sudanese context
inclu~e balanced rcbional gro,~h by an active policy for education, health and
administration, the provision of inputs, credit extension, the establisrunent of a handicraft
develo~~ent administration for handicrafts and small-scale industrios, relaxing licensing
standards for the informal sector, rev~ping tho student selection process to put higher
premiums on aptitude and motivation and diluting the certification function of formal
schooling, fiscal distribution to foster th8 most rapid gr-owth of productive employment,
particularly the increase in excise t.axc.s , conversion of the d eve.Lopmerrt tax into an
effective sales tax, alignment of the value of tho currency to approximate its scarcity
value, moving towards the abolition of crop taxes and improvements in direct tax collection.

(v) ~

The development strategies spoIled out in the 1973 Iranian report are mostly inter
dependent and mutually roinforcing. For instance, at that time the population strategy
ained at giving the highest priority to f'ami.Ly planning, Since the absolute labour force
in agriculture had reached its pe~" the strategy postulated that much of the burden of
absorbing the n81, entrc.nts to the labour force «ould fall mainly on munufacturing industry
cU1d to a lesser extent on the construction and service sectors. The industrial strategy
afrnod at promoting large-scale, oapital-intensive production hand in hand with the establish
ment of m8diu,11-sized and small-scale industries, In agriculture, heavy emphasis was to be

2d/ ILO: Gro,rth, emplo,yment and equit,y, 2.£0 cit" p, 229".
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;:>laced in spreu.ding the Green RevoIutLon to small hoLdi.nga, The income strategy Has
designed to achieve a less unequal distributi.on of income which .ould necessitate an
increase in th~ mi.n.i.aum wage r at e and tho provd.cdon of houean.; for the poorest strata of
the population to ensure," better stano.ard of HVl.ng, 'l'ne educataona'L strategy postulated
an increase in the number of teachers so as to meet the targets set for educational
development,

To achieve the above strategies a nllinber of policy recommendations were advanced, the
main ones being strengthening substantially the rural multipurpose co-operatives, access to
short- and long-term credit for small farmors, introducing a no" price policy for water to
cover all coste and reform of the import duty system,

(vi) The Philippines

Tho report on the Philippines attributes the prevailing income inequalities and the
increasing pressure of unemployment to the twin forces of the constraining effect of
continued import substitution policies and the relatively sluggish long-term development
of the rural sector, While rapid ind,ustrial development was beset by a shortage of r-aw
materials and by a lack of domestic markets, the agricultural soctor (.'ith its relatively
traditional technology) has been less and less ~ble to provide sufficient opportunities
fcr ~roductive employ~ent, Consequently, this lop-sided development in turn lead to
'p~emature' rural-urban migration, The problem was compounded by the high growth rate of
the population in the urban areas where unemployment and underemployment were already
scr-i.ous ,

Perhaps the most analytical contribution of the report on the Philippines is the
attempt made to estimate the diroct and indirect omp.l oymorrt effects resulting from given
changes in the final demand for each sector's gcoas and services. Two reasons are advanced
for wanting to estimate the direct and indi ~"ct' "mp} oyment-generating effects of d.i f'f'e.rerrt

sectors. Firstly, the over-all employment-g,.'l',rating potential of one sector could vary
c0".siderably from that of ano t.her- sector 'md. ",euond.L,y, l.n some Lnsnances , the indirect
employment-generating effects could be far more substantial than the direct employment
effects, In this connexion, the Philippines report assert that the agricultur~l sector
and the non-traditional sector are those for which an increase in final demand would bring
about the most employment (both direct and indirect) 00mpared with professional services j

mining and public utilities which yield little total ,mployment per unit of increase in
final demand" These results in effect r-ef'Leo-t the 10yi productivity oer capita in both the
agricultural and tho traditional non-agricultural sectors compared with those sectors which
~re either capital or skill intensive.

The report calls for a t1;o-pronged strategy to move "ith full force from ·tlre"1ID';;
ba.l.anc ed gr-owth of the past to broader participati on and ba.Lanced devel opmerrt in future,
The first entails a "balanced rural mobiliza.tion" strategy involving institutional reforms
lin thll fields of land tenure, interest rates and local government) to provide access to
cr-cdi. t for small farmers and to decentralize the planning. and execution of public ~lOrks,

':'ho main short-term objective of the rural mobilization effort is to encourage most of the
CTm~Jing rural population to remain on the Land with .J. Vi~H to rniniillizing the problems of
eMployment in the urban areas, The second strategy involv8s an industrial export
rliversification drive ailaed o.t c.ssisting the industrial sector to generate its ovm import
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capacity, th~s becoming independent of exports based on natural resources. Both prongs
of this interrelated strategy are extremely vital if the problems of income inequalities,
unemployment and indeed development l<idely defined are to be effectively and meaningfully
tackled. As the Philippines report aptly asserts, "putting higher octane petrol into the
present vehicle will not change the basic prognosis, even though it m~ well del~ the
ultimate d~ of reckoning. It is not possible in other words, to increase the growth rate
in the conventional fashion and thus 'pull' the rest of the economy along and somehow solve
the problems by the brute force of larger savings and investment efforts. Rather, the
multiple problems that we have sought to diagnose in our work during this mission can be
solved only through " basic restructuring of the economy, 1. e. by a conscious efforts to
change the nature of the growth path itself". 55.1

As rightly stated by Bent Hansen "economic policy is Em art whose main problem often
is to invent new methods of intervention rather than to select between old and well-knOl'iIl
methods; and i t m~ happen that too little time and energy have been invested in innovating
new approaches in this field. On closer consideration, the conflict between development
and social justice m~ therefore turn out to be less absolute and more amenable to
solution than traditionally has been held; with adequate policy measures the optimistic
attitude of the United Nations m~ after all prove to be justified". ;;2/ The contribution
of the United Nations family, and in particular the I1O, towards formulating a nev strategy
for social justice, income distribution and employment is a step in this direction. This
contribution has no doubt somewhat alleviated the complex conflict between development and
social justice. However, more research is still needed to make the solution to this
conflict a reality. There is still need for more innovative policy instruments applicable
to African developing countries. It seems in the loast analysis that the solution to the
problem of employment, which is the main vehicle for social justice and income distribution,
lies in accelerated economic development coupled ,dth a pattern of development and policy
instruments that directly operate on employment creation and the promotion of social
justice.

55.1 ILO: Sharing in Develo)?lllent, ~. ill., p, 27-

;;2/ Bent Hansen, Economic Gro,nh & Social Justice, in Economic Survnv of Asia and
the Far East, United Nations, 1971. (Sales No. E.72, II.F.l).



CHlU"I'ER VI

APPROACHES TO SOCIAL JUS~ICE IN NATIONAL
DEVELOP~ENT PLANS OF SO~£ AFRICAN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

(a) Historical review

It is in the light of the assessment. of the magnitude of the problem of
unemployment, underemployment and mass poverty conducted in the foregoing cha~ters

that this chapter reviews in brief the approaches to social justice, in particular
employment generation and income distribution policies, incorporated in the
development plans of a number of African developing countries. 57/ As is widely
known, there are large and serious differences between plan formulation and plan
implementation in many African countries. Despite this, however, a short review
is attempted to throw some light on stated policies intended to solve the serious
problems of unemployment and income disparities faced by many African developing
countries, keeping in mind that many of the policies stated in development plans
were hardly pursued.

The pre-independence development plans of almost all African countries (with
the possible exception of Mauritius) made hardly any reference to unemployment and
social justice issues. Even after attaining political independence, the problem of
unemployment was either added as an afterthought to the growth objective of GOP or
was poorly integrated into the framework of development planning. The plans were
heavily oriented towards maximizing economic growth at constant prices but threw
little light on the manner in which the unemploymcnt problem was to be effectively
and meaningfully approached. It was assumed that the maximization of output would
automatically generate the maximum possible increase in employment, and to achieve
this objective together with price stability, increased production of wage goods,
including food, was set as an objective. 'fuat is important in this respect is that
the selection of development projects and policies was largely based on the criterion
of quickest a-id highest rate of return with little or no regard to social objectives
such as employment generation and the attainment of social justice.

The approaches were partial and not comprehensive with vague policy instruments
far less in number than tho number of objectives, No quantification were attempted
and hence the magnitude of the problems confronted was not realized in full as an
introduction to the formulation of policies required for the structural changes needed.

In the early post independence years, social justice objectives were viewed to
be in great conflict with national goals of economic growth, one of the reasons being
that development was identified with production or income per capita and its rate of
change and any measures which were taken to improve social justice would inevitably
lead to a decline in income and its rate of gro.'th. In those years it was not realized
that the extent to which there existed a conflict and a trade-off between equality and
growth targets depended upon the set of policy instruments available for and capable
of solving the problems. Indeed, most of the policy instruments widely used in those
years were mainly of the orthodox and traditional type which enhanced the conflict
between equity and growth.

57/ Based partly on EmplOyment and Income Distribution Approach in Development
Plans of African Countries, ILO, Jobs and Skills Programme in Africa, Addis Ababa, by
Shyam B.L. Nigam, 1975. The sample draws mainly on the development plans of the English
speaking African countries.
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Gradually, attempts were made to m~~ the approaches wider and somewhat more
comprehensive in f. number of development rhans. This tendency began in the late
1960s and was enhanced in L,e 1970s with particular help from the World Bank and the
International Labour Organization. More policy instruments were introduced and the
scope of social justice widened to include the alleviation of mass poverty and the
satisfaction of basic needs. Attempts were also made to improve the data base.

OWing to the mounti.ng unemployment and underemployment problems throughout the
Third World, economic development theories that held sway during the 1950s and 1960s
are beginning to lose their credibility. It would, however, be wrong to think that the
old development theories have .been replaced by new theories, although some developments
in this direction, incomple~e as they are, seem to be emerging 4

Indeed it was only after the second half of the 1960s that the gravity of the
unemployment and ~ndereMployment problem started to be realized, even though in a
limited number cf countries such az Ghana, Kenya, Mauritius, Uganda and Zambia. The
serious magnitude 0= ~he unemployment problem, however, started to spread to many other
African countries and to assume prominence towards the end of the 1960s and more
specifically, in the beginning of the 1970s.

(b) Theapproa?hes to em~loyment generation in development plans

Some attempts were made. to articulate the solution of the unemployment problem in
development pl~ns with particular efforts made in the development plans of Botswana, Ghana,
Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Nige~ia, Sierra L~oneq Swaziland and Uganda. In a
few countries, like the Gambia, Somalia and the Unitod Republic of Tanzania the plans
indicated an awareness of the problem but threw little light on the manner in which the
problems of unemployment and underemployment were to be effectively and me~~ingfully

approached. At the at-her extreme;,_ in countries ll.ke the Sudan and Ethiopia, where the
pr~blem exists in sizable proportions. the plans pre9ared towards the end of the 1960s
and the bGginni!lg of the ::.970s, r.1ade d t'assing. reference to the subject with little
attentio::l t_ the macpitnde of the p::oblem and adequacy of policy instruments.

Of t.~e CD1lntri.c:; \'fhich Lncorporat.sd the issue of employment in the development plans,
only Kcmyc., ;;cc,"zi:-.i"" , Nigeria., Swaziland and Uganda discussed the problem in detail.
However, a comprehensive employment strategy has not evolved in any of thesG countriesQ
For instance, Xenya.' s 1974-·1978 development plan dwe'.ls at length on the problem of
employment but treats ~hc Gubject of improved incor.1e distribution inadequately. The
development plan of Nauriti1.ls (19'11-1975) made a thorough appraisal of the country's
development strategy from the point of view of increased employment generation but
overlooked certain vital as?ects of the emp~oyment strategy such as income distribution
policies, the role of the informal sector, employment of women, labour market policies
and the gearing of oducat.Lonal. deveLopment; to manpower needs. Uganda's third plan
(1971/72 to 1975/76) 'las highly employment-oriented but failGd to mention the place of

women in the employment market and the role of the informal sector, ~'igeria's second
plan (1970-1974) ']'lVe an oxhaust.ive account, of the employment issue but the development
strategy did not menti0n the impact of fiscal and monetary measures on employment
generation and the migration of ~ople fr0m rural to urban areas.



OWing partly. to the thinness of the data base and partly to the belief that it
is pointless to devo~e efforts and resources to estimating the extent of unc~plo~ent

and underemployment when the proble~ is sv obvious and the magnitude so large, none of
the development plans of the co~~tries under stuoy contain precise infa~ation on the
trend, size, nature and composition of the unemployment problem. Perhaps the only
exception in this regard was the second Nigerian development plan which contains precise
information about the extent of unemployment and underemployment although even here the
labour sample figures were ~~ot complete. According to the Nigerian labour force survey
of 1965, about 8 per cent of the urban labour force and 0.5 per cent of the rural areas
were openly unemployed. Open unemployment was particularly rampant in the age group of
15-29 years and accounted for 86 per cent of total unemployment. The highest incidence
of unemployment was reported at the primary level.

As regards underemployment and underutilization of human resources, Egypt is the
only country whose second five-year development plan (1960-1965) has attempted to estimate
the surplus labour force in agriculture. The detailed labour force survey conducted
during this period estimated the surplus labour force in agriculture to be about 20 per
cent.

Except for the development plans of Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, the United
Republic of Tanzania and Zambia, which gave broad sectoral estimates of the additional
employment likely to be generated during the planning period, the plans of the other
countries prOVided only ov~r-all aggregates. The latter has been particularly true of
~otswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Swaziland and Uganda. However, in none of the
planning eKereises were employment estimates disaggregated at the project level.

(i) Integrated rural development and land reform. Although development plans
prepared in the 1950s and 1960s contained some studios on agricultural and rural
development, it was however not until the 1970s that attempts were made to formulate
a viable rural development strategy for the creation of job opportunities. For instance,
Botswana's national development plan (1973-1978) gave top priority not only to alleviate
the poverty of the rural areas but alsc to inprove ~u£al income and social services.
Some of the measures included research and testing methods for better utilization of
local resources of land, water, livestock and capital using labour intensive techniques.
The development plan of Sierra Leone (1974/75-1978/79) contained one of the most
comprehensive agricultural development strategies and aimed at strengthening extension
services, supply of seeds and fertilizers,research and marketing centres and institu
tional credit. FurtherDore, the plan provided for a more responsive producer-oriented
price pelicy and for a shift from mechanical cultivation with large machines owned and
run by the Government, to privately owned tractors with provision for repair facilities.
Nigeria's third development plan (1975-1980) enlphasized the development of the agricultural
sector and aimed at prOViding farmers with modern agricultural inputs at heavily
subsidized prices.

As regards the attempts made for the development of an integrated rural strategy,
mention can be made of Zambia's intensive development zones, the United Republic of
Tanzania's Ujamaas, the Ethiopia's Minimum Package Programnes. However, even in some
of these coentries, an effective and comprehensive integrated rural development strategy
has not yet evolved. Perhaps the only exception in this regard was tIle development
plan of Sierra Leone which was quite comprehensive. The measures included the
construction of feeder roads and village wellS, the establishment of marketing and
training centres, seed mUltiplication centres and the development of diversified crops.
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Except for the development plans of Egypt, Botswana, Ethiopia, Nigeria,
Sierra Leone and the United Republic of Tanzania, the plans of other countrios did
not specifically mention the r,c'-~d ,,:.'""1 I' ',t:.nc1 rC'fo~ _ EOldover;- G~TCn in these count.rLe s I

none of the plans stressed the need to redistribute land or apply a ceiling to land
holdings in order to Lnczeuae intensity of farming. The only cxceptions (although
not laid down in any ~f their development plans) were Egypt and Ethiopia where far
reaching land refOrB meeauro., wer'e proclaimed in the early 1960s in Egypt and at the
beginning of. 1975 in Ethior:a.

It should alse be added in this connexion that high priority was accorded to
agricultural development in mainland Tanzania; Zanzibar and Zambia.

(ii) Industria11zation policies including import substitution, investment codes
and the choice cf technoloqy. It shoulu be stressed that the employment

effects of import substitution policies pursued by many developing African countries
was not given serious consideration. The plans only emphasized rapid industrialization
as a major policy objective. In Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho, the Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya, Malawi, Mauritius, Nigeria, the United Republic of Tanzania, Uganda
and Zambia specific policies for import substitution were spelled out in some detail.
In other countries, where limiced efforts were made at import substitution industrializa
tion, the main emphasis has been for the establishment of wage goods industries,
primarily by importing raw ~~terials from abroad. In a limited number of countries
such as Ethiopia, Ghana, ~~geria and Zacnbia where pronounced import substitution was
attempted, the major emphasis has been to set up hea~J metal ~~d chemical industries,
with little emphasis en employment generation.

On the contrary, most of the investment codes in these countries provided for
generous f~scal concessions and other benefits such as tax holidays, accelerated
depreciation allowance, long lease of land" zero or nominal rates of customs duties,
industrial estates a~d tax free profits which tend to accentuate the relative cheapness
of capital to labour and encourage the use of capital-intensive technology at the cost
of labour employment.

SOMe countries initiated export processing zones in their planning cxerciseo
For example, the main featllre of the Mauritius' strategy was net so much import
substitution industrialization as attracting private foreign investment to manufacture
(assembled) ,produc'os for cxpoz t , 'I'he plan asserted the employment generating effects
of these ~.ones.

Some of the major drawbacks of the past industrial policies and strategies are
gaining recognition in some count.rLcs , and there is now" shift in policies towards
integrated industrial development. For instance Kenya's development plan (1974-1978)
fully recognized the adverse effects of the i~port substitution and advocated the
urgent need to develop an integruted manufacturing industry. with encouragement to
procuction at all levels. Sierra ~eone's national development plan (1974/75 to 1978/79)
commented on the shortcooings of the past industrial strategy to include "installation
of industries where the value added is very small in relation to the cost of imported raw
materials and services, the sav~ngs in foreign exchange being marginal or even negative
and the final domestic sale ~rice very high in relation to imported substitutes;

•
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failure to use domestic raw materials; failure to establish effective import substituting
industries for those products whose internal market is large enough to ensure economies
of scale; lack of effective protection of local industries in relation to competing
imported products, and loss of considerable revenue in terms of internal taxes and
custom duties without corresponding benefits in terms of foreign exchange, savings,
employment, manpower training, introduction of modern technology, etc." The plan
therefore accorded priority to the development of agro-based industries and others
using the country's natural resources, and labour intensive industries.

As regards the choice of technology, specific mention of the type of technology
to be ueed was made in the plans of Ethiopia, the Gambia, Kenya, Lesotho, the Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya, Mauritius, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, the United Republic of Tanzania and
Uganda. However, only in five out of these ten countries (Le •. the Gambia, Kenya,
Mauritius, the United Republic of Tanzania and Uganda) specific policy recommendations
for the use of labour-intensive technology were prOVided. In others (Zambia and·Nigeria)
there was a general awareness of the capital intensity of development projects but a
categorical policy recommendation as to how these projects were to be made more labour
intensive has not yet been devised. For instance, the Nigerian plan (1970-1974) makes
a passing reference to the use of simple tools in agriculture while the Zambian plan
(1966-1970) envisaged the use of more labour intensive techniques but there were no
policy recommendations in either of these countries as to how these objectives were to
be. meaningfully and effectively achieved. Sierra Leone's latest development plan
asserts that investment should not only be vigorously pursued in labour intensive
activities but also in projects which have indirect (multip~ier) employment generating
effects in other activities. However, the plan does not suggest how this employment
strategy is to be achieved. At the other extreme, there are countries like Ethiopia,
Lesotho and the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya that advocate the use of capital intensive
techniques to raise production in agriculture.

Kenya's latest development plan appears more employment oriented and contains
general guidelines aimed at correcting factor price distortions to encourage greater
use of labou;: The plan asserts that "wherever labour and machine may be substituted
for each other, preference will be given to labour". Among the policy recommendations
suggested to achieve this objective are the judiciary regulation of wages, the
introduction of a sales tax on capital goods, and higher irnport duties on capital goods.
The idea here is to make the cost of labour cheaper relative to the cost of capital goods.

From the above, it appears that not many countries have made a firm commitment
for the adoption of a more labour intensive technique as a deliberate policy. The
reasons.are obvious. Firstly, the range of technological .choice is to a very large
extent limited by technical specifications of imported equipment and consequently "the
restructuring of the industrial process and adopting a process of equipment to use
more labour and less capital could in some cases involve turning the clock back as is
the case in most industries. There has been for years, a continuous and often rapid
replacement of manpower by complicated machinery. Any alternatives may be expensive
to build because the demand for simpler machines no longer exists in the big markets
of the industrial countries." 58/ Secondly, the fact that most of the existing
investment in manufacturing industry was started by foreign private investment with

58/ Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, 'Employment in;the
Less Developed Countries", 1970, Review, p. 123.
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imported technology tends to suggest the capital intensity of most industrial
establishments in Africa. Thirdly, in some industries, techniques cannot be varied
to any considerable extent because some industries are capital intensive by their
very nature. Finally, the tying of foreign aid and the relative ease of securing
suppliers' credit on imports of machinery could also go in the direction of biasing
projects towards capital intensity.

(iii) Fiscal, monetary and income policies. The plans of Kenya, Mauritius,
uganda and Zambia briefly made reference to the fiscal and monetary policies needed to
encourage employment generation. Even among these four countries, only the development
plans of Kenya and Uganda spelled out the shortcomings of their past trade and e~hange

pOlicies; The plans' attributed the high capital intensity of industrial development,to
high rates of duty on final consumer goods and zero or modest duties on intermediate
and capital goods. Furthermore, the effective rates of protection were reported to be

'eXcessively high particularly in those industries with a large import content. The
measures suggested in the Kenyan development plan (1974-78) to overcome the situation
included relatively uniform levels of tariff for all types of imports, fiscal incentives
to certain exports, replacement of tariffs and import controls by excise and sales taxes
and the pegging of the Kenyan shilling to a more realistic exchange rate. On the other
hand, few of the country plans under study have yet realized that an overvalued exchange
rate could bring about serious factor price distortions against the use of labour.
Admittedly, if the foreign exchange rate is too high, imported machinery would be cheap
relative to labour. Consequently, the proceeds of exports instead of providing
employment for workers at home, provided employment for workers in the capital-goods
factories of foreign countries. Moreover, fiscal policy has been confined to the
narrow contours of sheer revenue finding activitYt and has not been a vital instrument
either for effectiag major structural change or for generating the maximum amount of
anployment.

As regards wages and income policy, the development plans of Botswana, Ghana,
Kenya, Malawi ,Mauritius, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Swaziland, the United Republic of
Tanzania, UganJa and Zambia dealt with the issue of income distribution and attempted
to formUlate a wages and income policyo On1y the development plans of Botswana, Kenya:
l~lawi. Nigeria, the United Republic of Tanzania and Uganda, however, gave serious
consideration to this issue. For instance, Botswana's latest development plan (1973-78)
asserted that wage and salary levels in private and parastatal sectors should not exceed
those paid by the Government. Imposing a statutory minimum wage had been avoided and
the only provision made was that the wages paid to unskilled workers should equal those
paid to farmers with the exception of an allowance for the differences in urban liVing
costs. No provisions were made for indexing wages to consumer prices since it was
assumed that healthy competition and the establishment of consumer co-operatives would
exert pressure to hold down prices. A Tripartite National Employment Hanpower and
Income Council has been set up to keep incomes, employment, prices and profits under
constant review.

Malawi's Statement of Development Policies was aimed at reducing the wide gap
between urban and rural incomes and between junior and senior staff. Among the elements
of this strategy were relating increases in earnings to increases in productivity,
pegging the general level of pay, including minimum wages, and ?rohibiting increases
thereto and, where necessary; allowing selective increases, to attract an increasing
number of entrants into areas of training where there is excess demand.

•
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In the United Republic of Tanzania, Mini~um. wages were determined by cOMparing
the actual living standards and efforts of the peasant farmer and his family with those
of a rural wage earner. For those employed in urban areas an allow~ncc was made for the
extra cost-af-living in the towns.

Uganda's third plan (1971/72-1975/76) aimed at influencing the manner in which
th~ various types of incomes (employment incomes, profits and property incomes) changed
relative to each another, with a view to promoting total ~lltput and em?loyment. Among
the pclicy ir-struments used to attain these objectives were~ a taxation ~olicy ~n\ich

affected the rich more than the poor; provision of social services intended for mass
consumption; balanced regional deVelopment and the setting up of c Prices Advisory
Co~ttee to advise the Government on retail prices, growers' pricDs; control of rents,
subsidies and wages.

Kenya's latest plan asserted that the basic approach for minimizing the wage
differentials between the urban and rural areas was not through the deliberate holding
down'or limiting of the growth of the incomes of workers in the modern sector but through
progressive taxation.

It therefore appears from the above analysis, that the issue of income policy
in ·development planning started to assume prominence in the beginning of the 1970s in
about only half of the African developing countries. Even in those countries where
attempts were made to incorporate the issue in development planning, the subject has
not been treated comprehensively. For instance, in none of the countries has the question
of land distribution been mentioned, nor· has any specific policy for regulating profits
been pronounced.

(iv) PopUlation policies and the development of education < ~s regards the
development of manpower, the main preoccupation in the 1960s was the indigenization of
the African civil service through the development of primary, secon&ary and higher education.
Little efforts were made in those years to change the curricula and inject vocational
training with a view to adapting the educational system to the job opportunities available
and to enhancing the productivity of the labour force in all fields.

There were a number of imbalances that arose between the growth of the labour force,
urban popUlation and education and the over-all growth of the economy. Imbalances also
existed between job expectations, structure of incomes and job opportuniti~s, and in the
factor mix because of distortions in factor and product prices. In short, the developMent
of education was not balanced, co-ordinated and fully dove-tailed at different levels.
This in turn resulted not only in a large number of educated unemployed among school
leavers but also in the sharp expansion of educational expenditure, particularly in
secondary and higher education, rather than general and technical education which is
necessary to raise the productivity of the labour force as a whole. Indeed the quality
of education and the types of teachers available led to a deterioration of the educational
system.

Population policies as part of a long-term employment strategy were incorporated
in the development plans of Botswana, the Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Ilauritius, Nigeria,
Sierra Leone and Uganda. Of these eight countries, only the development plans of the
Gambia, Ghana and Mauritius provided for specific popUlation policies. The remaining
five countries merely provided for a qualitative population policy aiming at longer spacing
between births. Among the three countries which adopted a population policy, Mauritius
was the only country which was successful in reducing the gross reproduction rate to
1.92 in 1969 and still plans to further reduce it to 1.2 between 1980 and 1985.
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(v) .. Role of women, labour market policies and the informal sector. The general
reference to the role of women, labour market policies, the infcL~al sector and urban
development policies for generating increased enployncnt in development plans has been
extremely sketchy in a number of countries while in others, the omission was conspicuous.
For instance, except for the one-year plan of Ghana (1971-1972), none of the plans
surveyed made specific reference to the women's employment problem. Only the development
plans of Ethiopia, Sierra Leone and Kenya dwell at length on the organization of labour
market. .

Except for the Nigerian second development plan (1970-1974) and Kenya's latest
development plan (1974-1978) none of the other development plans recognized the im~ortance

of the,informal sector as a means of generating employment. In Nigeria, policies to
develop the informal sector were spelled out in both the Development plans and the
indigenization laws. ~~ng the measures taken to enhance the development of the informal
sector in Kenya were the removal of regulations that were inimical to small-scale
enterprises, direct financial assistance and the establishment of a Small Business
Development Corporation to providoextension, marketing, accounting and managerial services.

Botswana, the United Republic of Tanzania and Kenya were the only countries whose
development.plans exclusively devoted a chapter to urban development. For instance, the
United Republic of Tanzania's second development plan (1 July 1969 to 30 July 1970) aimed
at redirecting government capital expenditure and scarce foreign exchange resources to
the development of other urban growth poles. In Kenya, the main objective of urbc'Jl
deve~opment was the provision of urban services and infrastructure to serve not only the
peopi" in the towns but also the population of the rural areas. In the case of Botswanll
the emphasis was more on physical planning rather than employment generation per se.

(c) Conclusion

From the above review, the approaches to employment generation and equality of
income distribution enunciated in development plans of n number ~f African countries
can be summarized under the following headings.

(i) Integrated rural development including land reform;

(ii) Industrialization policies including investment codes, import substitution
and choice of technology:

(iii) Correcting factor and product price distortions including exchange rates;

(iv) Population policies and development of education;

(v) Income policies including wages, other incomes urbcm and rural income,
wage differentials, labour market policies, fiscal and monetary policies;

(vi) Development of the informal sector, both rural and urban;

(vii) Role of women.

All the above policies were pursued or tried out by African developing countries as
a whole. However, no individual African developing country seems to have followed 'all
these policies together 1n a unified and integrated fashion. Nor can it be said that
all of them have followed comprehensive employment policies except perhaps Kenya and the
Sudan, where ILO comprehensive employment missions were conducted. All the other
countries seem to have followed partial approaches.

•

•
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The 'number of policy instruments envisaged in many development plans in Africa
wore far less than the number of stated objectives. It is therefore no wonder that the
achievements were of very limited effect. The measures we.e merely of an ad hoc nature
with no perspective planning in both quantitative and qualitative terms to cope with the
serious problems that can only be solved in the long run. The measurement of the levels
and trends of unemployment, income distribution and mass poverty was indeed lacking. In
almost all the countries considered, there was a lack of an adequate statistical base
and capacitation or situation analyses on the extent and oomposition of the unemployed
and underemployed to identify the problems encountered' and realistic and effective
solutions. Such measurement and capacitation studies are of fundamental importance if
the magnitude of policy and structural changes needed to solve these mounting problems
are to be put in proper perspective.

As stated before, the differences in the plans of the African developing countries
between plan formulation and plan implementation were enormous , Many of, the development
plans were actually paper plans with the policies formulated hardly pursued in practice.
Hence) .~e deterioration in the socia-economic situation was due not only to the
limitations of the policies envf.saqed in th<o development !llans but also to defective
application in practice.

While it is true that a start was made during the latter part of the 1960s and the
first half of the 1970s to cope with the problems of unemployment, income disparities
and mass poverty, there is urgent need for innovations in policy instruments and practical
application with a view to making them more effective and comprehensive in tackling these
most pressing political and social problems of the twentieth century which have been
mounting at unpreoedented scales in recent years.

The policies included in the development plans have preViously been grouped into
six groups,with the weakest of them being those relating to income distribution and
particularly to land reform. A comprehensive income polic)' has not yet evolved in
most African development plans, and many of the plans leave much to be desired in this
vegard. Mos~ of the plans are theoretically intended to widely distribute the fruits of
growth but the policy instruments necessary to achieve these objectives have been either
scanty, vague or not applied at all. They were words more than action, and even the
words and the action enVisaged were of little use to uch1evc the objectives envisaged.
No doubt, some attempts were madG to minimize the wage differentials more by taxation
policies rather than by organizing the labour markets and reforming the education and
wage system. On the other hand, serious attempts were made to apply integrated rural
development in practice, but the failures were mainly administrative •

Population policies to curb the long-run labour foroe supply were seriously defective
in both formulation and application with the result that such policies were faced with
utter failure. No attempts were made in practice to correct factor and product price
distortions and to adept realistic exchange rates. There is no doubt that the exchange
rates for most developing African countries are overvalued and the extent of overvaluation
is increasing over time. A rapid comparison of the average annual rates of inflation of
many African developing countries at rates ranging between 15 and 20 per cent yearly On
the average, compared with less than 10 per cent in the developed market countries which
fOrm the main export markets for African commodities and the main suppliers of African
imports, would indicate that the exchange rate of most African developing countries is
indeed becoming increasingly overvalued. These encourages capital intensity at the
mst of labour intensity.
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The choice of technology is a highly complex one since the developing countries'
cutput of producers goods is small and thus they are not in a position to adopt
technology to fit their factor endowments. The choice of techniques is in fact
dictated from outside and, apparently, they have very little choice in this ·field.

Little attention has also been paid to employment generation in the selection
of projects. Most developing African countries apply the cost/benefit analysis with
the intention of maximizing output with little consideration for employment or other
social aspects. A start has been noticed in some development plans which have adopted
some measures to eradicate mass poverty but the approaches are far from being
comprehensive and effective except in high-income and growth countries such as the
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Nigeria where even labour shortages have emerged and where
labour is imported from abroad. In the field of education, there are some encouraging
deve~opments for changes in the curricula to fit available job opportunities and to
inject larger elements of training to increase labour productivity. However, the
educational system is still modelled on pre-independence fashions directed to create
civil servants. The growth rate in secondary and university education is much faster
than primary education, pointing to the continuation of suboptimality in resource use
in the educational field.

•

•

•
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CHAPTER VII

BRIEF SUm'l'-oRY = I!AJOR CONCLUSIONS

In this study an examina"~on of the level and trends of economic grol,~h, employment,
Lnccne distribution and mass poverty in the EGA regior. since 1960 has b een made, As stated
in chr.pt cr I, the study is cJ.iviued into seven chc.pt er-o, the first being the introduction,
f'ol Lcued by a brief r evi.ew of the economic deve.Iopment.. during the 1960s and 1970s, a
discussion of social Justice end income distribution in t h« EGA region, preli;ninary sstimates
of ~~ss poverty and some major policy issues, approachGs to soci~l justice developed '<ithin
the United Nations fruTIily, approaches enunciated in n<:.tional development plans in the EGA
".ember countries for employment promotion and the eradic~tion of mass poverty, and finally
this chapter which gives a brief summary of the major conclusionso

The main findings of ch~pter II concerning the recent developments in the EGA region
during the period 1960 to 1979 are, as a result of tho poor growth in per capita income
particularly among the middle- <:.nd low-income group countries, the extremely 10V[ growth
r~tes of agricultural production, and the modest growth of manufacturing output, the demand
for labour incrG~sed only moder<:.tely in the national economieso In agriculture, labour
intensity per unit of land declined in spite of the fact that the estimated 81asticity of
output \Iith respect to labour in that sector was 0076 compared to the elasticity of output
with respect to acreage of a mere 0.33 which underscores the importance of labour intensity
and the better utilization of manpower for incre~sed output and employment. In the manufactur
ing sector, there is an unmistakable trend towards a decline in the employment-output ratio
due to a number of factors whi.ch include the sl.ow gr-owth of output, the shift towards heavy
industries at the cost of light industries, and increased capital intonsity.

According to preliminary estimates, unemployment and undcrlliJploymcnt in African develop
ing countries in 1975 was estimated at some 63 million persons which is some 45 per cent of
the total labour force - 10 oillion or 35.9 per cont in the urban areas and 53 million or
47Q3 per cent in tho rural areaso This clearly reflects that manpower utilizLtion has indeeQ

been poor h~th enormous resources of manpower left unt<:.pped. ~lhile the demand for labour
rose mar-gri.nc.Lky during the past tHO decades, there Via.S a largo and continuing Lncr-ease in the
supply of labour in th8 form of the number of entrEillts into the labour forceo The rate of
groh~h of the labour force accelerated from 1,8 per cent yearly during th8 lat8 1940s and
early 1950s to well over 2,2 per cent yearly in recent years and the projections point to an
annuz.I rc,te of gr-ovrth soaring to ar-ound 2.7 per cent by the year 2000.

Chapter III discuss~s social justice and income distribution in the EGA rcgion. Social
justice 'das defined as a change in the direction of Lncr-oa.sod economic ef,uu.lity; hNTever,the
objective here is not to achieve absolute equality which does not allow for differences in
age, "expcrti enco , expertise, initiativGs and needed incentives. The principal aam is to
ensure that these differences are not excessive but are just sufficient to draw out tho
efforts of individual so In precise terms, the objective is to achieve an equality of
cppor-tunaties.
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A major conclusion of this chapter is th~t the often propoUllded conflict end tr~e-off

bet.xeen gr-owth and equity depends upon the Get of policy instrumonts which [,re ava'i.LubLc and
capcbt e to solve the probloms confronted. Hence the poor perfe~-Olence in pol', cy formulation
2nd ioplementation in Afric~ developing countries, as an aspect of underdeveloPQont 1~£Olr~

is due to the fuet th~t m~ countries do not mustGr the available policy instruments very
well. Pl~nning for greater equality is recommended to be de~lt "ith through n direct study
of the root causes of inecjUalLty and the sources of such ine~~ality" Here innovutive policy
instruments 2rc of fund,~cnt2l importance.

In this chapter, income distribution in the EGA region w~s discussed ~t length. In
determining the welfare of the people of D. country 1 omph~si8"["'S made not only on the abaoIu.t ;
level of that country's national Lncomc but al.so on its clistribution. Several d.i.mensd.ons to
income distribution UDre discussod; emong them 'lore functional and per-aonc.L income clistributio; .. ,
Great emph~sis was placed on personal income distribution and not functional distribution of
income which is the cl~ssical one ~nd which 78contly hiJ.s been outmoded since, in p~rticulcr,

the concept of capi,t(ll has bec ome more complex r.nd its ovmer-shi.p more diversified among the
population. Tho, most popular methods of an(llysing size distribution of income arc the Lorenz
curve and the Gini coefficient which have been '~dely used in this stuc~.

Six case studies for which data was availu.ble - namoly Egypt, Kc:nyiC, Lesotho, SUdan,
S>raziland, and Zambia - hcve been anc.Lyeed in some dcpt.h, 'I'hoae studies reveal a number of

r very important findings I-Ihich CEll1 be cunmar-Lzed ac f'ol Lows r (i) on cc per capita basis, incomes
in the urban areas "re perhaps about three to four times those in the rural =Gas, an extromely
wide disparity indeed; (ii) disparities in expenditure are not ~s pronounced as those of
incomes which suggests that most of the savings ~8 generated in urban areas and this tendency
is likely to be perpetuated in the future; (iii) income inequalities are consistently more
pronounced in urban Q~reas compared with the rurGl ~~rGusJ (iv) the distribution of income in
a number of countri8s has not improved. In fnct, there arc some evid8nc~s of deteriorating
conditions, in a number of African developing countries end some improvGmant in others 1 and

(v) there seems to be some aasocf.at i.on betlJ"oon Lncorn ..... inoquo..lities and land distribution at
le~st, in the rural arGas~

In this chapter, estimatGs of the over-all picture of income distribution in tho EGA
region and also some international comparisons of income distributio~ patterns were madeo
Data I'TaS avad.Lab l c for 19 African countries, hovever it HUS subject to serious limitations
with respect to coverage and timing. An attempt was made to unify th8 classification of
households into income shares though it was not possible to unify the timing and coverage. The
individual country data were plotted on diagrams representing the Dorenz curves so as to
obt(lin the pattern of income distribution with uniform income shares namely: (a) the poorest
40 per cent of the population; (b) the middle 49 to 70 per cent; (c) the middle 70 to 80 per
cerrt ; (d) the richest 20 per cent; and (e) the richest 5 per cent of the population
r-cspectave'Iy,

•

•

The 19 countries were classified Lnt o three distinct groups baaed on their income
distribution patterns irrespective of the year of observation. These groups e~e: (a)
countries with relatively low income ineq~alities (defined as those with Gini coefficients
ranging betweGn 0.3 ~nd 0.4.); (b) countries with moderate income inequaliti8s (Gini coefficient2
r-angi.ng between 004 and 0,5); and (c) countries I-lith high income inequalities (Gini coefficient,
ranging between 0.5 and 006).
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The over-all picture of income distribution for African developing countries as a whole
Has then obtained by "leighting the country i~ome shares by (i) their respective GDP at
mGrket prices in 1975, 2~d (ii) their respective mid-year 1975 populations.

The major findings here 'ncs the.t the poorest 40 per cent of the population had an income
shar-e of a mere 14 to 15 per cent of the tot",l income >!hile the middle 40 per cent (i. e.
from 40 per cent to 80 per cent of the total population) had a.~ income share of 32 per cent,
and tho richest 20 per cent of the popuL.tion shared among themselves 53 to 55 per cent of th~

total income, It is indeed 2. startling finding for the richest 20 per cent to have more than
one-half of the total income while thc lm.ler 80 per cent of tho population shared a mere 45
to 47 per ccnt , What is even more startling is thl1t the richest 5 per cent of the population
ot~ed about one-quarter of the total income.

The international compcr i son Gttempted in this chapter clearly points to the fact that
the share of the top 20 per cent of tho population in developing African countri0s is
decidedly higher than the share of the top 20 per cent of the population in developed
countries Qy ~bout 10 percentage points, In tho oarly stagos of.develop~ent, the share of the
top 20 per cent of the population in such developed countries as the United Kingdom, the
Federal Republic of Germany and Japan Has about the same as the present share in the African
developing courrlries. Tho study suggests action to reduce the share of the richest 20 per
cent via income distribution measures and lari reform in favour of the poorest 40 per cent of
the population.

Another observation of serious Lmpor-tunce is that in a number of Afric= developing
countries but not in tho region as E. vrhoLe , tho share of tho bottom 20 per cent of the
populetion is relatively lov compared >lith their share in the developed countries and also
>Iith the ESCAP region. UnleEls rectified, this mo.y Hell lead to social upheavals.

, In chapter IV, entitled "Mass Poverty, Preliminary Estimates end some Major Policy Issues",
estimates of mass poverty in the ECA region Has made by the ECA sccr-etar-Lut and comparisons
with the estimates made by the ILO and the IBRD were attempted,

Statistical information on thc number of persons living in absolute poverty in African
developing countries are unroliable and scanty. In addition, the notion of Hhat constitutes
absolute poverty varios from country to country, from culture to culture, and from individual
to individual. Indeed, data on inoome inequalities alone is not sufficient to measure
poverty. At best, such data only gives the r81~tive position of a group of households in the
total income structure and this of course does not indicate the absolute levels of poverty.
Recently efforts ~ere made to measure poverty in terms of no-ms for food, clothing etc. with
the view to identif,y absolute levels of poverty. The idea here is to suggest measures for
providing the people ;;ith their basic hUJ;]2.l1 needs. Considerable research has to be made to
estimate the minimum norms and minimum per capita income reCjuirecl to acquire the basic needs.
In the abaonce of this, an ('.ttempt Has made to ostimate averr.ge per capita income for each
income group.

Keeping this r ecc.r-vatLon in mind, it W1S found that in the ECA .region, about 40 per
cent on the aver-age, or about 147 million of the totd population of African developing
countries in 1975, had a yearly average per capit~ income renging from ::~US125 to ~135 at
aurrent market prices. These have been classified as "destitute" i.e, those who are
seriously below the poverty line. The second income group forming 30 per cent of thB
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total 1975 population or about 110 million persons and having a year\r average per caEita
income of about $US 252 to $US 260 Qtcurrent 1975 prices m~ be considered as "seriously
poor", or on the verge of poverty. These two ~oups, the destitute and the seriously poor,
added together amount to 257 million persons or some 70 per cent of the total population
of developing Africa in 1975. Though this might be an exaggeration, it is useful for
emphasizing the urgency of the problem of mass poverty in the continent.

Comparable estimates by the 1LO showed that the total nDmber of the seriously poor was
239 million in 1972 of which 132 million were destitute. This totalled 69 per cent of the
1972 population. The 110 estimates were based on an income per head of $US 115 at 1972
prices for the seriously poor, and a mere $US 59 per capita for the destitutes. These
estimates of mass poverty Qre not far off from the F~A ones with the difference main\r being
accourrt cd for par-t Ly by the three years difference between tho base y ear-s of observation and
partly by the differences in per capitQ incowes considered to be below the poverty lines.

The IBRD estimates of the mass poor are much lower due to their assumption of a IITUch
lower poverty line of a per capita incomc of about $US 100 in 1975. Hence their aggregate
estimate of the mass poor for the Middle East and North Africa, and Sub-Saharan Africa was
Q merc 80 million per-sons, There" are of COur',3 serious f'Lavra in the estimates of EGA, 110
and IBRD but they all point to the fact that mass poverty is widespread and enormous and is
still expanding at high rates despite two decades of development planId.ng.

Considering the estimates of mass poverty and the estimate of the numbers of unemployed
and. underemployed persons together with their depend~~ts, j~ 880ms that, with the t.otal
estimate of the latter being about 228 million persons or some 62 per oent of the total
popule.tion in 1975, the great majority of the seriously poor are the unemployed, the under
cmployed and their dependants. This also is an exaggeration due to the obvious flaws in +,h~

cstima.tes.. l\ilany members of the labour force though working full ;{o::.--king hours ars
engaged in low productivity and income jobs. The conclusion tha~ the great majority of the
seriously poor seems to be the unemployed, underemployed and those engaged in low productivHy
~d income jobs is of fundamental importance for the identification of policy measures to
incre~se productive employment and to assist those employed on low productivity and income
jobs to increase their earnings capacities in order to elleviate mass povertyo This
conclusion al so emphasd.z os th2...t m\.1.SS poverty, income i:'.:",:;,u.:::11 1.t~ es, l;.~mTploymentr under
employment and employment on lou productivity and income jobs are associated with the bad
utilizntion of human reSOllrCes. In other ,rords, the root causes of mass poverty, income
inequalities, and unemployment in African developing countries is the seriously inoptimal
hum~l resources utilization ~~d thus it is in this field that +he solution to the problem of
mass poverty lies. Rel~tive poverty, cf course, is a world phenomenon but the relatively
poor in the industrialized countries are in the minority while in developing Africa they are
in the rna j ority., Per co-pit<:1 income ill the developed countries is much higher than in the
developing African countries and income inequalities are much smaller ;"n the former countries
especially if income after taxation end also the series of subsidies which are regularly
received by those with the lower incomes are t ken into censider~tion.

The bOosic needs approach as propounded by the 110 takes 0. central place in this chapter.
The ~pproach is discussed in detail and the successive stages for planning are reviewed
togcthor with the m~chinery for application. A mi1jor findinG here is that for the
s~tisfaction of basic needc together ,nth the concomitant objective of full employment so as

,
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to allo" the poverty groups to obti1in an income sufficient to purchnee the basic needs goods
nnd services, gro.nh rates of GDP must be much larger in future than has so far been achiovcG
in the EGA region, ~ minimum of 6 to 3 per oent is required and for this to be achieved, a
nell domestic economic order to pursue appropriate policies must be implemented without delay
together with a new international economic order for trade and external assistance which will
be required fer mere equitablo international econemie relations. A comprehensive l&nd refor";
to incre~sc labour intensity seems to be u must and mestive labour-intensive public works
programmes must be enforced.

The chapter concludes with a critique of tho basic needs approach. It was emphasized
that a basic needs programme that docs not build on the self-reliancE and self-sustainment
of countries is in danger of degenerating into a global charity programme if followed at thG
international level. Indeod the approach should be directed to the ability of the country
itself to produce its basic needs requirements. A major contributory factor behind tho under
utilization of human resourees and the consequent emergence of masS poverty is the present
intcrnational economic order 'Ihich imposes serious constraints on the country's ability to
expand exports, output ~nd employment,

At the cost of being repetitive, tho approach should not be interpreted merely in a
narrow and static sense of increasing the availability of thc basic goods and services
irrespective of thcir sourCe and irrespective of tho count~JIS ability to expand its
productive capacity to nationally produce the basic needs of goods and services. Of course,
the long-run optimality in resource allocation should not be concealed in the approach for
short-run benefits, The pursuit of the approach should rather rest en integrated long-term
strat egies aimed at building up tho po"tential strength of tho nat i on and solving the many
f~ctors >lhich underlie poverty,

Chapter V whi.ch is entitled. "The Employment Approach Developed ,Iithin the United Nations
Family" explores the six key issues propounc'cd b" 110 ,end ether United N:::tiens
organiz~tions, namely in tho field of popul~tion, tLchnology, income distribution, educ0tion
and the labour markets, international trade, GUd land reform. It was recommended that the
pr-oblom of employment should not be gauged merely in torms of finding job opportunities but
as part and parcel of an over-all development strLtogy and aa part of the problems of povor-t,
and income inequalities, p~rticularly considering the fact th~t the rate at which productive
employment is created d.cponds both on -the rate of' economic gr-ovrt.h and the pattern of economic
development. It is unlikely that the maximizatian of output ,d.thout pursuit of employment
mea.sures ,;ill lead to the desirable level of social justice. Indeed economic growth should

• not be gauged merely as an end. in itself but as a means of achieving sooial ob joct Lves ,

The chapter also revie"s the reperts of the 110 Comprehensive Employment Missions to
Cclombia., Sri Lanka" Kenya, the Sudan, the Philippines and Iran, so as to pinpoint the
lessons of the individual case studies "hich, becauso of the differences in socio-economic
conditions at the time the v8xious reports were preparGd, necossitate varying approaches for
the different countrieso Indeed economic policy is an art Ilhose rr.ain problem often is to
invent new methods of intervention rath8r thD.n to select betl<een old and well-knOwn methods;
and it m~ happen that too little time and energy havo beon invested by African developing
countries in innovating nevr approaches in these fiqlds n
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In the light of the c.SS':SSiOwnt of the magnitude of the undor-utilizc.tion of raczipovcr
resources reflected in unemployment, underemployment and the large nwnber of the labour force
engaged in low productivity jobs, an attempt is made in chapter VI to review the approaches
to social justice in national development plans of some African developing countries. The
approaches to employment generation included in the plans were reviewed under five major
headings propounded by the United N~tions family namely: (i) integrated rural development
and land reform; (ii) industrialization policies including import SUbstitution, iDvestment
codes, and the choice of technology; (iii) fiscal, monetary and income policies; (iv)
population policies and the development of education; and finally (v) the role of women,
labour market policies and the informal sector. The review clearly shows that the efforts
so far being propounded in the national devGlopment plans of many African developing
countries, whi.ch are indeed far more than >That has been applied in practice, are marginal
to cope with the most serious problems of our times namely, the maJ.utilizu.tion of human
resources reflected in the rampant unemployment, underemployment and engagement in low
productivity jobs, income inequalities, and mass poverty.

It is indeed hoped that this study would contribute to the emergence of new policy
instruments and to their practical application in the national economies of the African
r-ogion,

•
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